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To my husband, for holding my hand.



Foreword

Every time I read Rebekah’s story – I tear up!  I am not one for doing this, 
as I have grown very resilient over the many years I have worked in this -eld 
of traumacaware edu.ationW  I have heard so many stories of harm done to 
people, young and older, and have met and known many of these peopleW 
“hat keeps me working so hard in this -eld, are people like Rebekah!  

Rebekah is the epitome of someone who I refer to in my work as bec
.oming more and more ”resolvedT from the trauma she endured, as time 
goes byW  xhis has not happened easily or without an e(treme amount of 
enduran.e and hard work, but people like Rebekah are the eviden.e that – 
what we do and how we support our .hildren and young people who have 
lived through .omple( trauma – parti.ularly in edu.ation settings – is so 
very important!

I teared up again when I read Rebekah ’s manus.ript for this bookW  I 
believe this is be.ause I know the )mostlyH resolved and adult Rebekah, 
a beautiful young woman who e(hibits su.h strength and passion for 
.aring for othersW  It sin.erely hurts me to read about the vulnerable and 
vi.timised .hild Rebekah and the longcsuBering younger adult, RebekahW

Cowever, Rebekah has .hosen to openly share with you, both the .hild 
and the younger adult Rebekah, in the hope that this will en.ourage others 
who have lived through .omple( .hildhood trauma, to -ght for their 
healing and for all the goodies in life that they need and deserve – health, 
love, family, .areer, .alm, happinessW
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Rebekah is a .ourageous survivor of .omple( traumac who is determined 
to prevent any intergenerational transmission of this harm by being a great 
)informed and responsiveH motherW jhe is also someone who is determined 
to heal herself, and to be her best self, so that she .an then support the 
healing of othersW  

Cer memoir is an admirable pro e.t – to do ust that – to support healing 
in othersW  xhis pro e.t would not have .ome easily, as it is no small thing to 
re.all the details of suBering and to analyse one’s self and one’s e(perien.es 
to the degree that Rebekah has doneW  I feel so privileged to write this 
introdu.tion to Rebekah’s heartfelt story and I look forward to hearing of 
many more great .hapters in Rebekah’s life!

Associate Professor, Dr Judith Howard
Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane Australia.







Chapter 1

O ur small shabby, white weatherboard house looked like it had been 
plonked dead centre of the good-sized block in our narrow Mel-

bourne suburban street. It left ample space out the back for an overgrown 
veggie patch—that successfully grew weeds and not much more—and had 
a rusty, decrepit tin garage oP to the side. juPs of blackened smoke regu-
larly billowed from our backyard incinerator, where we tossed domestic 
rubbish to burn for hours on end. 

Most houses in my street were single storey weatherboards, with Sust a 
few double-story status symbols towering over little houses like mine. One 
imposing brown brick double-story a couple of houses down appeared 
so tall it almost blocked the sky view from my tiny bedroom window. 
Dometimes I wondered what it was like to live in such a big house. ?id 
those kids have their own rooms, or did they have to sleep in bunks like 
I didH Tow many rooms did they have that they needed another entire 
JoorH 1here must have been lots of space for play and maybe even to do 
cartwheels without knocking into anything.

Mum was Sust twenty-two years old and already busy with my brother 
and sister—born fourteen months apart—when I came along in 9une 
7xBB, eEactly two-and-a-half years to the day after my eldest brother. 
1hree-and-a-half years later, Mum and ?ad would have another son and 
round our family unit out to siE people crammed into that shabby shoeboE 
weatherboard.
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MumWs only ambition was to be a mother. Dhe happily stayed at home to 
look after her four children and tend to the wifely duties, while ?ad went 
to work, as it was ;supposedW to be.

qith little room to play inside, Mum and ?ad scooted us outside as soon 
as weWd chowed down our breakfast. ’ot that it was a bad thing. qe got 
to play unencumbered all day with friends in the street, or my sister and I 
would host delightful tea parties under the shady tree out the front of our 
house whenever there was no school. Dometimes my siblings and I took 
turns riding the billy cart ?ad hand-built up and down our street until we 
grew tired of pushing each other. One time I accidentally let my foot get 
caught in the front wheel and my brother had to carry me back to Mum to 
AE me up. My blood left little drips on the footpath that stayed there until 
the neEt rain. 

jlay was running through the sprinkler on a hot summer day or ped-
dling my half-rusted metal trike around the front yard with my favourite 
stuPed blue chook toy wedged under my arm. Most of the time, my siblings 
and I could roam as far as we wanted as long as we stayed in the street, only 
leaving if we let Mum or ?ad know, and we stuck together. Our days were 
fun and adventurous. Our imaginations ran wild and long until the sun 
met the horizon and then weWd trundle home for dinner, showers, and bed. 
It was the ultimate freedom for a kid with neEt to no worries.

qhile us kids got along for the most part, my parents were polar oppo-
sites in almost every way imaginable. ’ot eEactly a match made in Teaven. 
1hey met at a police ball, and after only three short months, they married 
on the suggestion and approval of their parents. jerhaps that eEplained 
why I never saw them relate in a loving wayG they barely knew each other. 
1here was no shared laughter over sweet dating memories. ’o cuddles or 
aPectionate touches as they passed each other by. ’othing Jirtatious, and 
never any compliments or adoring looks from across the room that us kids 
could get sRueamish over. 
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Llmost like a betrothed couple who barely tolerated one another, they 
eEisted in the roles society eEpected of them and carried on, but there was 
no genuine happiness between them.

Mum was the nurturer epitomised4 subservient to her motherly duties, 
taking care of her children, prepping school lunches, keeping her brood 
dressed and fed, and for the most part, keeping us out of ?adWs hair. Do 
softly spoken, rarely—if ever—did I hear Mum yell or lose her temper. Ter 
voice lingered like a warm embrace. Dhe was the one I went to for hugs on 
a sleepless night, comfort when I was sick, or to rest in the nook of her arm 
in front of the 1Q when the bogeyman who sometimes lurked under my 
bed terriAed me in the dark. 

qith Mum, I felt safe, secure, and loved.
?ad, on the other hand, was a stern and serious man. ’ot much for 

piggyback rides or goofy play or shenanigans. More of a do-as-youWre-told, 
toe-the-line kind of a ?ad. Kven his dress sense matched his strict, con-
trolled persona4 ironed short-sleeved shirt, knee-length shorts, sandals, and 
knee-high socks. Te was always clean-shaven, with his short dark hair 
neatly combed to one side. ’othing about ?ad was sloppy or unkempt. 
’ot ever.

Te had high eEpectations of his wife and his young childrenWs behaviour 
that killed any hope of laughter and Soy when he was around. 1here seemed 
to be a rule for Sust about every step we took. Mum knew, either by way of 
a menacing glare or a stern talking to, there were rules to follow, standards 
to be met, and ways you did not Ruestion. 1he house was her ;SobW to keep 
clean and tidy before ?ad, &the boss&, came home from work. Lny trace of 
childWs play scattered on the Joor or dishes stacked in the sink was a sure-Are 
way to unleash ?adWs scornful tongue.

Kven in the absence of his coarsely unsympathetic tone, ?adWs presence 
could frost the warm air the moment he entered a room. Te was not one to 
tolerate nonsense, disrespect, or unruliness. Te was Ruick to anger when 
our innocent attempts to appease him failed, and along with disobedience 
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or insubordination, simple errors were matched with strict discipline that 
sometimes meant a belting with his thick leather belt. If we argued or 
fought with each other—as kids often did—heWd bang our heads togeth-
er, leaving us to cry Ruietly and sometimes wonder what had happened. 
:arely were we aPorded the grace of a mistake, a learning curve, or a gentle 
guiding hand as we navigated our childhood.

1here was never a moment to relaE in a house dictated by order and 
obedience. 1ime spared was time wasted, so evenings were not for sitting 
lazily in front of the 1Q—&the idiot boE&, as ?ad called it—but for learning. 
Te bought a set of special childrenWs illustrated encyclopaedias to study 
things our young minds &should& know. Often these &sessions& ran like a 
"5L trivia type night. qe were eEpected to keep up and follow ?ad as he 
read and lectured us on a topic I barely understood, and it was our Sob to 
answer Ruestions heWd throw out at a momentWs notice. Often, IWd tune out, 
dreaming, gazing around the room, wishing I was asleep or at least reading 
a more interesting book. If ?ad caught me staring into space, heWd shout 
out, &Tey, dream boat, come back to us, pay attention6& 

Daturdays were for cleaning and tidying around our already tidy house. 
Dundays were for rare days out to an annual show or watching his favourite 
footy team on the telly. Only very occasionally did my father break from 
rigid, uptight ?ad. If he did, it was brief and oddly out of the blue4 laugh-
ing at something random on 1Q, blaring Ceatles or Moody Clues music 
on his record player, or after a couple of beers, bellowing out “Narn the 
Clues,“ while watching his favourite Lussie football team score a rare goal 
before pulling one of his kids in for a bear hug. If we were Ruick enough, 
we could latch on and enSoy a rare fun-?ad moment, before he switched 
back to serious old ?ad mode. IWm certain my body even straightened up 
automatically as he did.

1hough I never saw ?ad physically abuse Mum, at times MumWs droopy 
eyes and down-turned mouth told me sheWd incurred ?adWs wrath for 
disobeying him. Dometimes sheWd emerge despondently from the kitchen 
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or the bedroom with red, watery eyes. Dhe would never argue back. Dhe 
took whatever came silently, like penance. Dometimes an argument would 
erupt into a screaming match, and as if my older brother knew where it 
was headed, heWd Ruickly usher us outside to play farther down the street. 
1he yelling grew louder and louder, with what sounded like shards of ice 
being thrown across the room. 1heir voices would mu”e and go Ruiet, but 
we knew not to return until the noise died completely or until my father 
slammed the front door and drove oP in his car.

In the aftermath of these arguments, Mum never took it out on her 
children, even if the Aght was over something we had or hadnWt done. Ter 
eyes wore her sadness but also her love for us. If nothing else, we knew we 
were her Soy, her life, and we were worth the pain behind the tears she shed.

Ls I grew, I noticed MumWs whole demeanour would switch instantly 
from relaEed while ?ad was out, to cowering like a child the minute he 
walked through the door. Dhe would wait silently for his nod of approval 
that her home duties had satisAed his high standards and then there was 
relief that sheWd avoided being yelled at. Dhe wouldnWt have to endure his 
cold shoulder or angry glares for the evening.

qhile she stayed between the lines almost eEclusively, she broke free 
from the person she held herself to when Nhristmas, Kaster, or birthdays 
came around. I donWt know if it was an unspoken deAance, or a Soy no male 
authority could contain, but she revelled in these celebrations. Dhe became 
childlike, happy, eEcitedG a far cry from the obedience of every other day. 

Lt Nhristmas sheWd eagerly put up the plastic tree, meticulously hanging 
each ornament with a wide smile as each piece completed a perfect picture 
for her. Dhe played carols and openly sang along. Dometimes when my 
father was absent at night, sheWd let me stay up and watch Nhristmas 
movies, while during the day sheWd leave the television on to play continu-
ous Nhristmas cartoons. 

Dhe seemed a diPerent person—a happier, more relaEed person. Dhe de-
lighted in sharing with her children a simple Soy in an otherwise structured 
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and disciplined life. It was a time to feel alive, regardless of the watchful 
and critical eye of my father. Dhe loved the element of surprise that placing 
presents under the tree brought, too. Kven on a low income, she made sure 
to budget, so we never missed out. I remember an unbridled happiness 
on her face as she watched us open them one-by-one.  I donWt recall much 
more of my younger years. My mother often paints a very sweet picture of 
the little girl I was. If I asked, sheWd say I was a Ruiet, timid child who rarely 
misbehaved.

I know I loved going to school, following in the footsteps of my older 
brother and sister, walking under their guardianship every morning. I was 
four-and-a-half when I started. qith four children under seven, Mum was 
pretty keen for me to start as soon as possible, relieving her of a child to 
look after during the day. 

Lt school, I was the shy, well-behaved student, always eager to help my 
teachers set up the neEt activity. Dometimes IWd even beg to stay inside at 
break times Sust so I could help out. Dchool opened up my world and 
sparked my lifelong love of learning and reading. Mum was an avid reader 
herself, a trait I believe I inherited. 1here was something about writing 
stories I loved, imagining worlds and characters, where time and space 
disappeared.  

My teachers even made special mention of my writing ability that &sur-
passed my years&. If I wasnWt eagerly writing my neEt story, I was sitting 
wide-eyed up front on the classroom Joor, soaking up the story read 
enticingly by my teacher, or IWd be the Arst in line to visit the school library 
for story time and the chance to read and borrow from the endless shelves 
of colourful picture books. qith a book in my hand, I could daydream and 
imagine myself within the story, escaping to beautiful places. Kscaping to 
anywhere.

Once, after story time in the library, we were asked to imagine and 
then draw a picture of what animal we would be if we could be anything. 
I dreamed I was a bird so I could Jy. Nompletely free to go anywhere, 
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anytime, without anyone holding me back. I often dreamed of escaping, 
wondering what it must feel like for a bird to be uninhibited.

1uckshop Monitor was the prized task of the list of classroom Sobs to 
get. 1wo children from each grade were chosen to deliver the red handled 
wire basket Alled with lunch orders from the tuckshop that smelled of 
delicious oven baked pies and sweet pastry treats. If I was lucky enough, 
I had a lunch order too. My choice was always the same—a meat pie and 
a mini can of soft drink. It was a treat and a break from the same old 
sandwich and fruit Mum packed. Kspecially when she went through a 
phase of making her own bread that tasted like a hard, dried up crust of 
yeast. On those days, IWd deliberately ask for cheese and vegemite, Sust so I 
had something to eat, while I threw the bread out.

Once a week, I watched my older sister get dressed in her Crownies 
uniform4 a brown pinafore, brown beret and yellow skivvy. DheWd Soined 
a year ago, and I was keen as mustard to become a Crownie 3irl, Sust like 
her, as soon as I turned seven in a few months.  

qhen Mum and I walked to pick up my sister, IWd leap up the steps and 
sRuish my face against the window to watch all the Crownies chanting and 
sign oP to their leader. I couldnWt wait to be a part of it. One day, as Mum 
and I waited outside the hall, I asked her when I could Soin. L Ruestion IWd 
asked her a hundred times before. 

Dhe turned to me slowly, with a pained look of disappointment. nfor-
tunately, you wonWt be Soining Crownies, :ebekah,  she said apologetically.

qhy, MumH  I whined back.
Cecause weWre moving to live with your grandfather in another part of 

Melbourne.
Cut why, MumH  I urged. Dhe wasnWt talking about her father, jop. 

1rips to see him were really long, driving past bare paddocks, and trees as 
tall as the sky lined the roads for hours and hours.

Mum didnWt say anything else. Dhe Sust looked ahead, purposely avoiding 
my long-drawn face and my own disappointed eEpression. Ls the news 
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sank into my young mind, I peered through the glass doors. I saw all the 
Crownies happily chanting their goodbye song, realising I would never get 
to be a Crownie, ever. It wasnWt fair. I wanted to cry.

Over the neEt few weeks, Mum and ?ad packed up the house, emptying 
it of everything familiar and mine. Lll of the furniture was thrown away. 
Lll of my special things, my plush chook, my blue metal trike, my LCN 
book, and my most favourite bed and bath toy, all tossed into a skip bin. 
qhy could I not take my things with me to the new houseH qas it even 
smaller than our house nowH

I never went back to my school. ’o chance to say goodbye to my teach-
ers, my friends. 1here was no closure, no time to look back on everything 
I knew. ’ow suddenly, I was moving to a new place with a grandfather I 
hardly knew.

I was leaving everything behind and starting a new life, and I didnWt even 
know why.



Chapter 2

T rue to my mother’s bombshell that afternoon at Brownies, a few 
weeks later, our car pulled into a long driveway, past the large, white 

wrought-iron gates ax.ed to two white pillars, each with a concrete lion 
head mounted on itA  

‘t Hrst glance, —The Iouse’Mas V would come to refer to itMlooked 
so grandA jy eyes widened as V took in the large-scale, two-storey zic-
torian-style homeA This house was like nothing V’d ever seen beforeMa 
complete contrast to the small, shabby weatherboard we’d Dust leftA This 
might actually be an adventure after allA

‘s V reviewed the pale e.terior, the double-storey balcony with its in-
tricate wrought-iron lattice between the second-Eoor balcony posts, the 
asymmetrical bay windows, one above each other, e.citement bubbled in 
my stomach knowing this would be my new homeA Vt looked so fancy, 
like something out of a fairy tale, with its strategically placed trees and 
manicured shrubs planted around the large, lush green gardenA ‘long the 
front of the Iouse were half a doCen tall green conifers, like they were 
deliberately planted to create a private screenA

V imagined all the games we’d play in the spacious garden and all the tea 
parties V’d have sprawled out on a blanket amongst the large shrubsA The 
long concrete driveway would be ideal for riding a bike and skipping with 
ropes, or even the wooden billy cart Kad madeA Was it packed? V wondered 
brieEyA
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jy father pulled up to the double garage doors around the back of the 
house, well hidden behind the grand fa“ade so as not to spoil the initial 
impressionsA 

1romptly V was ushered out of the car with my siblings, where four 
women and nine children of various agesMall standing in a perfectly 
straight line, in military-like fashionMwaited to greet usA Who were they 
all? V wonderedA Ponfused, V looked up to jum for an e.planation, but 
she remained silent, keeping what appeared to be a forced smile across her 
faceA Rith so much uncertainty, V desperately wanted to cling to something 
familiar, like my favourite chook toy, but V didn’t have it with meA 0o V 
clutched the side of my dress in a tight grip and ”uietly hoped my mum 
would e.plain everything to me soonA

0hortly after arriving, an austere but strikingly tall woman called ‘gnes 
walked us into the Iouse and showed us our new bedroomsA ‘gnes was 
my grandfather’s second wifeA 0he was very slim, with mousy brown hair 
that sat Dust above her shouldersA Kressed in long black pants, a long-sleeved 
top, and a pinafore that draped to her knees, her clothes made her look like 
a boyA Nne dark brown mole sat obtrusively above the crook of her mouth 
and moved every time she spokeA

Nn the way to my new bedroom, V walked through the biggest laundry V 
had ever seenA ‘ gigantic commercial-siCed washing machine sat right ne.t 
to the laundry door and on my left was a dryer so big it nearly reached the 
ceilingA ‘ large rectangular table centred the ne.t room, surrounded by 
Eoor-to-ceiling built-in cupboardsA ‘ grey double bowl trough sat under 
the only window in the roomA The concrete Eoor chilled the room, giving 
it a cold, industrial feelA

YIere is where you’ll be sleeping, !ebekahAF ‘gnes pointed to the top 
bunk bedA GesL ?inallyA V’d always been on the bottom bunk back at my old 
houseA

jy new room was small, given V’d be sharing it with two other girls, 
with Dust enough space for a wardrobe, a single bed under the window, and 
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a bright red bunk on the opposite sideA Overything in this room, like the 
laundry, was perfectly in its placeA Vt was hard to believe a child could keep 
it so cleanA

Rhere were all the kids’ things: Oven at my old house there’d be full toy 
bo.es tucked into the cornersA Why are there no books? The perfectly made 
beds had plain woollen blankets3 no pretty designs or —Iolly Iobbie’ on 
the doona cover, like V used to haveA 

Where are all the toys, the shoes? Where are all the storybooks, the pencils, 
the dolls, and the teddies? Maybe they’re kept in the wardrobe? Perhaps this 
is how they lived? Perhaps they aren’t allowed to have their toys or books out? 
Oven my dad let me have some things out some of the timeA Maybe they 
cleaned up before we got here?

0o far, V’d been shown my room, the large boys’ room ne.t to mine, the 
large laundry, and the bathroom and the toilet all the girls had to shareA 
The boys’ bathroom was Dust outside another door in the laundry roomA 
There had to be so much more to be seen in this huge houseA Rhere was 
the lounge room with the Tz: 1erhaps, V wondered, we’d be shown soonA

Re walked outside the lower Eoor of the house and up a Eight of stairs 
that ran Dust above the laundry door below and shuJed in through another 
white door that was much fancier than the laundry door with two pretty 
zictorian patterned glass panelsA Maybe this was the beautiful part of the 
house I’d first seen?

The moment V walked inside, an eye-blinding burst of light shone from 
the distant window ahead, illuminating the white Eoor tiles and crisp white 
walls around me, uncovering not a single trace of dirt or dust in sightA 
ço stains, kids’ hand marks, nothingA Overything was so pristine white it 
reEected the sunlightA Iow could it be that so many kids lived here and yet 
everything was so spotless: juch more spotless than my old home, and 
jum did such a good Dob thereA

The hallway led to an upstairs kitchenA Another kitchen? V’d already 
spotted a kitchen on the ground Eoor when V’d Hrst arrivedA Iow could 
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it be that there were two kitchens in one house: The upstairs kitchen, V 
learned, was the main eating area for all the children and a few women to 
supervise us allA Vt looked too small for the number of children eating here, 
especially with a large rectangular table taking up most of the space and a 
breakfast bench with four stools crammed into the cornerA  

‘gnes’s tone suddenly became serious, warning us never to use the door 
ne.t to the kitchen or use the internal staircase leading down to the bottom 
kitchen unless we were given permission to do soA

Kirectly at the bottom of the internal stairs was a beautiful formal 
dining room so fancy it looked like a museum of anti”uesA Vts plush white 
carpet ooCed a cosy feel, a stark contrast to the cold, hard laundry and 
my bedroom EoorA ‘ long anti”ue mahogany dining table centred the 
room with intricately carved chairs and cushioned white seatsA ‘ grand 
mahogany bu5et took up an entire length of wallA 0o shiny and fancy was 
the polished furniture it reEected the light here too and bounced o5 each 
piece throughout the room creating little sparklesA ;rand as it was, V’d 
Hnally spotted the only thing V was looking for6 a TzA Surely this was not 
where all the children would watch TV? There wasn’t even a couch!

‘s V wondered how thirteen children would s”ueeCe into one ill-Htting 
room to watch Tz, ‘gnes moved us into the large ground Eoor kitchen 
where the smell of freshly baked bread wafted through the airA This kitchen 
was hugeA Nne big, long bench stretched across the room, with multiple 
ovens and cupboards that ran from one side of the wall to the otherA ‘ large 
fridge with clear doors showed everything inside, and around the corner a 
little nook housed a large stainless-steel meat slicerA 

1ermission was a word ‘gnes repeated a lot as she walked us through 
di5erent parts of The IouseA Rhere we could go, where we couldn’tA 
Rhat we were allowed to touch and what parts of The Iouse were o5 
limitsA jaybe this house would not be such an adventure after allA çone 
of the kids were following behind us, giggling, or running around us as we 
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touredA Overything seemed bleak, silent, and orderedA Iow could it be that 
a house full of children was so ”uiet:

ço one had yet mentioned play, where the toys were kept, or where we 
could run aroundA There was no invitation to grab a piece of fruit or snack 
when V was hungryA Can I just help myself to fruit? Can I go and open the 
fridge? 0till no mention of when we could watch TzA 

V had so many ”uestions about my new life, my new home, but no 
answersA jaybe jum would answer them soon enoughA V stayed ”uietA

2ater that evening, everyone ate their dinner in silenceA The children 
didn’t chat amongst themselves, nor ask me any ”uestionsA ço one asked 
what we might get up to tomorrow or sniggered at something funnyA Vt 
was all so seriousA ‘s soon as dinner was Hnished, like well-trained soldiers, 
the children began collecting dishes and tidying up, while V was led to 
my bedroom to get ready for bedA Rhen the other children came down, 
there was no whinging, no night-time chaos, no running around to delay 
bedtime, no reading stories, no Dumping on each other’s beds, laughing and 
gigglingA They were all so well behavedA Vt was frighteningA

‘s V tucked myself into bed, V peered over the bunk rail, looking for my 
mumA 0he was nowhere to be seenA Rould she be coming down to tuck me 
in and kiss me goodnight as she always did: 

V had not seen my father since he left us that morning, and V didn’t know 
when or if he was coming backA Ie didn’t sayA Ie’d only told us to behave 
and then drove away in our carA V was trying so hard to be goodA To be ”uiet 
and obedientA

Vn the silence, V laid still, waiting for my mumA 2istening intently for her 
footsteps to draw closerA The Hnal night-light switched o5 moments before 
the sound of the sliding door closedA 1itch dark and silent, V felt my bottom 
lip pout, realising jum was not comingA V desperately wanted my mum to 
tuck me in and tell me everything was going to be okay hereA 'ust to feel 
assured she was still with me in this big IouseA To feel her warm breath 
on my forehead as she kissed me goodnight, as she always didA V pulled my 
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blanket up to my face and hugged it tightlyA Rould jum ever come down 
and tuck me in, or was this how it was going to be from now on:

Rhatever peace and order V noticed the day before swiftly changed as 
V woke the ne.t morning to women bellowing orders from outside my 
bedroomA

‘gnes stormed in and ripped my bed blankets from meA Ras there an 
emergency: V rubbed my eyes, still half asleep, as the two other girls in my 
room moved swiftly to make their bedsA

YIurry, !ebekahA ;et up and make your bed,F ‘gnes yelledA 
What has happened?
0arah, V learned, was ‘gnes’s eldest daughter and was si.teenA 0he slept 

below me on the bottom bunkA 0he smiled reassuringly as V looked to her 
for answers, a reason for this mad rush, shouting, and noiseA

Y!ebekah,F she spoke softly, YPome down and get dressedA IereAF 0he 
pointed to two drawers at the base of our bunkA YThese are your clothesA 
Re need to get ready for our choresAF

Our chores? V looked to the window where the blind had already been 
liftedA The sun had barely risenA What time is it? And why do I need to do 
chores? When do I get to have breakfast? Do we get to watch TV this morning?

V opened my new clothes drawer, and nothing looked familiarA Rhere 
were my clothes: Rhere were my Dumpers, my t-shirts, my dresses: Iad 
they not been packed: V walked over to the wardrobe, opened the sliding 
door, and saw nothing of mine in there eitherA 

V popped my head outside my bedroom, hoping jum was there some-
whereA Vnstead, ‘gnes stood glaring at meA

YRhere are my clothes: Ias my mum got them:F
0he stomped towards meA Y!ebekah, your clothes are in hereAF 0he 

pointed to the drawers 0arah had shown meA YThis is what you are wearingA 
çow hurry up and get dressedLF 

YBut, but,F V said, stumbling on my wordsA YRhere are my clothes: 
Rhere is my mum:F
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‘gnes turned swiftly, her eyes piercing me like daggers, and shouted, 
Y!ebekah, hurry up and get dressedA Kon’t you dare ask me againA çow 
hurry upLF

?ighting back tears, V hurriedly dressed in the foreign clothesA V was so 
confusedA Rhy was she yelling at me: Rhat did V do wrong: çothing made 
sense, and yet, V’d be in more trouble if they saw me cryA V Dust knew itA 

‘fter dressing, V scurried to the laundry, where the other children were 
already lined upA ‘gnes, who looked to be in the same clothes as yesterday, 
addressed us like young army cadets in training6 harsh, loud, and coldA 
Rhile V stood, froCen, trying to take in her instructions, every so often 
my eyes wandered around the room, looking, wondering why jum still 
wasn’t hereA Rhy hadn’t she come down to wake me or at least say good 
morning: V wanted to see her familiar face as V’d done every morning and 
hug herA Rhere was she now: V missed herA

Y!ebekah,F ‘gnes yelled again, interrupting my chaotic thoughtsA YGou 
have two Dobs every morning before schoolA These must be done ”uickly 
and properly before you come up for breakfastA Vf you are late or do not 
do your Dob properly, you will miss out on breakfast and go to school 
hungryA Gou have enough time to get up and get your chores done, Dust like 
everybody elseAF

Chores? 2ike a penny dropping, now it all made senseA The spotless 
house, the manicured gardens, the kids obediently collecting dishes, the 
order, and the ”uiet childrenA ço mention of playA çow V knew whyA There 
would be no playtimeA This house was super clean because the children 
worked around the clock like prisoners to keep it looking spic and spanA

Overy child had chores hereA They varied depending on our age and 
level of trustA Phores included wiping the skirting around the hallway, 
making the women’s beds in the front section of the Iouse, sweeping 
the driveway, raking leaves, watering the garden, cleaning the bathrooms, 
sweeping Eoors, washing dishes, and prepping food with the ladies in the 
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kitchenA Onough Dobs were handed out to keep every part of The Iouse 
consistently spotlessA

V must have drawn the shortest straw with my choresA Nne was to clean 
the narrow space behind the dryer and the other was to sweep the small 
path between the laundry door and the garage doorA 

‘s ”uickly as the meeting was over, everyone ”uickly disappeared to start 
their tasksA ‘gnes stood over me, pointing her Hnger towards the dryer 
where V was to begin my Hrst DobA

V scrubbed as ”uickly as V could, matching the furious pace of the chil-
dren working around meA Breakfast was at seven am, giving me twenty-Hve 
minutes to get both my Dobs done, checked, and ticked o5A V’d not eaten 
since si. the night before, and V was starvingA 

Rhen V thought V’d Hnished, V asked ‘gnes to check my Hrst DobA V’d done 
my best, but V wasn’t sure how well V needed to workA V’d helped jum and 
Kad out at home before, but my Dobs were never henpecked like thisA This 
was all so new to meA

0eeing the children still working hard, sweeping Eoors, tidying things 
up, and scrubbing, V worried V’d Hnished too soonA Iad V done this too 
”uickly: Iow much time do you really need to scrub behind a machine 
with only four inches of space: 0urely it wasn’t supposed to take longA 
Besides, what was the point of cleaning somewhere no one ever saw: 0urely 
this was not a big dealA 

‘gnes inspected my work carefullyA 0he nit-picked at some dust V’d 
missed, and sternly warned to improve ne.t time or V’d go without my 
breakfastA V nodded, waiting earnestly for my signal to hurry on to the ne.t 
DobA

Breakfast was the Hrst time V’d seen my mother since we were given 
the tour the day beforeA Rhile she stood at the kitchen sink washing a 
mountain of dishes, she glanced over at me and winced a half-smile before 
”uickly turning back to her own choresA 0he made no attempt to come 
over and hug or even speak to meA V could only sit and watch her as V 
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ate my disgusting semolina porridgeMit tasted like sloppy, grainy, sand 
mushMwondering why she was not speaking to meA Rhat was happening 
here:

'ust like the chores meeting earlier, the children were given another 
dressing down of the rules for walking to schoolA 0chool: Rhere was V 
going: Rho would be my new grade two teacher: Rould jum walk me 
to my new school and into my classroom to meet my new teacher: 

‘gain, no ”uestions were answered because there was no opportunity to 
askA ‘ll children had to walk to school in pairsA Oven beyond The Iouse 
gates, even without an adult watching, we were e.pected to walk in straight 
lines so we didn’t look like brown cows in a paddock , whatever that 
meantA The same rule applied at home time, though we also had a curfewA 
Re were to be home no later than a ”uarter to fourA This, we were warned, 
was plenty of time if we followed the same route to school and we didn’t 
dawdle backA Nf course, there’d be conse”uences if we were Dust one minute 
lateA V wasn’t privy to what those conse”uences would be, but V got the 
feeling it wouldn’t be goodA

V didn’t know if what V had woken toMthe order, urgency, the Dobs, the 
yellingMwas a daily thing or whether this morning routine was a necessity 
given the number of children to be organised before schoolA jaybe things 
would be di5erent after school: 1erhaps we would play until dinnertime: 
jaybe V’d get a chance to see jum and share my Hrst day at school, even 
watch some Tz together: jy toys V missed were still nowhere to be seen, 
but V ”uietly hoped V’d be reunited with them soonA

jy hopes were cruelly dashed when V came home after school to yet 
another meeting of more chores to be done until dinnertime and then 
bedtime shortly after eatingA 

;reatL V grumbled as V tuned out ‘gnes’s constant yellingA Was she 
ever nice? V wonderedA V looked around at the other childrenA V waited for 
someone to at least whinge and moan how unfair it wasL Rhy couldn’t 
we play: Rhen do we get to go outside and run around, play chase, have 
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tea parties under one of the many trees in the yard or watch Tz: But 
the children remained silent, like they were in some sort of weird trance, 
following every order like mindless robotsA 

ço more games, no more play, no more Tz, and as it seemed so far, no 
more motherA çow V understood why V never saw any toys of any kind, 
because there were noneA çot a single book, bike, or anything indicating 
a child e.isted in this IouseA Overy single part of my life in The Iouse 
instantly revolved around order, structure, routine, and deHnitely no funA 
Rithout any warning, without any e.planation, my old life was goneA The 
Iouse was like prison for kids, and the adults were our wardensA

0o much of my life with jum in our old home became memories too 
soon before their timeA 0eeing her Hrst thing in the morning and the last 
person to tuck me into bed before sleepA 0itting on the kitchen bench, 
watching her bake, watching her eyes light up when we’d walk in from 
schoolA jaking me a warm drink on a cold wintery day or running a warm 
bath when V’d come home soaking wet from a rainy day at school, were all 
still fresh in my mind and V tried to hold onto them because now, V couldn’t 
even touch herA ?orbidden from nestling in arms, to talk about my day, to 
sit on the kitchen bench as she prepared food while V shared a breakdown 
of my new school, my friends, and teacherA V couldn’t go to her for anything 
anymoreA 

jum was all V knew and now she was nothing to meA ‘nd it seemed 
V became nothing to herA jost of the time, we passed each other by, like 
perfect strangers, leaving me to stare into her distant eyes and wonder why 
she wasn’t my mum anymoreA 

Did I do something wrong? 
Kespite being surrounded by so many children and adults, V’d never felt 

so alone with no one to cry to, no one to run to, and no one telling me why 
V was living in this new worldA 

Overything V was to learn in The Iouse, V’d need to Hgure out on my 
own, never knowing where the boundaries were until V overstepped them 
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and did something wrongA V now e.isted in a new world V knew nothing 
about, with no safety netMlike my mumMno protection to fall back onA

0tructure and order Eourished like a well-oiled machine, thanks to an 
e.plicit hierarchy of power directed by my grandfather at the top, whom 
V was now ordered to call Kad, like all the other children, for reasons no 
one ever e.plainedA Ie had complete control and the Hnal word over all 
mattersA jost of the decisions and actions concerning the children were 
authorised by ‘gnes, but often carried out by the lower ranking womenA

Nrder of rank started to become clearerA V knew reasonably ”uickly 
who to take direct orders from, what their responsibilities were, who had 
authority, and who had noneA  

Nut of the si. women in The Iouse, three of them were the high-
er-ranking women who were more like sister-wives and also mothers to 
eight of my grandfather’s childrenA They did administrative things rather 
than menial tasks and household DobsA They were allowed to leave The 
Iouse and drive the carA ‘lmost e.clusively, they spent their time in the 
front, more lu.urious, part of The IouseA Re didn’t see much of these 
women, e.cept for ‘gnes, who dealt with serious mistakes and misbehav-
iours, or when my grandfather sent her to deliver an urgent message that 
us kids needed to hear immediatelyA 

The other three women at the bottom of the rankMlike my moth-
erMdid not have sister-wife statusA They got lumped with the most labour-
ing crappy tasks6 cleaning, scrubbing Eoors and preparing food for the 
entire household of twenty people, as well preparing special meals that my 
grandfather and ‘gnes re”uestedA Rith virtually no authority or voice, 
they were e.pected to simply obey whatever orders were thrown at themA

‘n older lady with streaks of white and grey hair and a heavily wrinkled 
face sat a rank above my motherA Ier name was jildredA Ier fearfully 
loud voice outdid her scrawny old frame, and aside from the laborious 
tasks, it was also jildred’s Dob to beat the children with a thin leather strap 
either when ordered directly or when ‘gnes couldn’t do it herselfA 0eeing 
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jildred storm into a room with the belt in her hands was never a good 
signA 

jum was tacked on to the bottom of this hierarchy ladderA 0he had no 
rank, authority, or input into the running of The Iouse whatsoeverA çot 
even when it came to her own childrenA 0he had no say in how we were 
treated at all, nor did she dare challenge our punishmentA

jildred constantly barked orders at jumA 0he bellowed so often, V 
think she enDoyed treating jum like a nuisance childA 0he gave jum all the 
horrible Dobs none of the other women wantedA 0ometimes V’d see jum 
hanging from the top Eoor, cleaning the outside windows with a petriHed 
look on her faceA Nther times she’d be wiping the metal venetian blinds, one 
silvery white length at a time, or on her hands and knees scrubbing every 
single tile on the large Eoors until they sparkled and the grout was back to 
whiteA Ier every move was monitored, timed, and scrutinised by jildred, 
who demanded nothing less than perfection, diligence, and obedienceA

jum tried so hard to keep everyone happyA Trying to obey everyone’s 
instructions at once, she’d often get caught out trying to appease everyoneA 
Vf she was found doing something she wasn’t initially told to do, she’d be 
berated like a child and forced to kneel on the Eoor with her head down 
while jildred stood over her and screamedA jildred would withhold 
jum’s rationed morning tea, or she’d have her meals restricted or taken 
away completelyA jum was constantly pulled in so many directions and 
controlled in every way imaginableA jy heart ached seeing my own mother 
treated so badlyA Kespite yearning for my mum to rescue me, sometimes 
V wished V could have saved her, knowing she too was reduced to being 
treated like a wicked childA

There was also rank amongst the thirteen children in The Iouse, 
though it was based on age, from eldest to youngest, and not so much 
who was favoured and who wasn’tA But this rank was only ever enforced 
when we stood in a straight line for inspections or walked from one part 
of The Iouse to anotherA Nr sometimes, when it wasn’t enough to have 
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everything we did monitored or listened to, they’d assign our leadersMthe 
child above us in ageMto watch us like hawks and report back on all our 
wrongdoings to ‘gnes or jildred at the end of each dayA 

Oach night V would fall into my bed e.hausted and defeatedA This is not 
how other children had to live, so why did V: V wanted to ask my mother 
to take us away from The Iouse, but how could V when V wasn’t even 
supposed to talk to her and she acted like V was a stranger:

Y!ebekah, !ebekah, come on, wake upA Gou have to get upAF
0trong, cold hands gripped my shoulders as V was shaken awake, a ”uiet 

voice urging me to get up ”uicklyA ‘s V blinked my sleepy eyelids, ‘gnes’s 
face stared at me as she whispered, YPome on, !ebekah, up you getAF

Vt was very early 0aturday morning so V wasn’t sure why V was being 
ushered out of bedA Both girls in my room were still asleepA Why am I being 
woken ahead of everyone else?

‘gnes pulled the blankets back and ushered me to ”uietly climb down 
from the bunkA Y uickly,F she whisperedA YIere, put on your robe and 
follow meAF

‘ chilly silence Hlled the airA ço one, not a single child, was upA ço 
washing machines ran, no food being preparedA ço gentle slam of doors 
or thump of feet on concrete EoorsA

‘gnes remained silent as we came to the door adDacent to the top 
kitchenA The very door V remembered was o5 limitsA 0he knocked softly 
and then paused before gesturing me to walk in when it openedA

0tepping into the dimly lit room, V immediately felt the softness of the 
carpet as my feet sunk into the lush pile, a complete contrast to the cold, 
hard, concrete Eoor V’d become accustomed toA The far end of the room 
revealed the only source of light, coming from a bathroom, allowing me 
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to see two single beds in front of me, both adorned with Eoral bedspreadsA 
çothing ”uite like the plain, old, weathered blankets V had but nothing 
special eitherA

‘gnes directed me to the bathroom with what looked like two toilets, 
but one had an unusual looking oval porcelain bowl similar in height to 
the toilet but with taps at one endA

Y!emove your clothes, !ebekah,F ‘gnes demandedA
Ponfused, V turned around and waited for more, for an e.planationA
YIurry up, !ebekah, ”uickA Take everything o5AF
‘s V hurriedly obeyed, V looked for my mumA Where was she? 
V’d never undressed in front anyone e.cept my mother, and now V was 

stripping bare in front of women V barely knewA
The tiled Eoor numbed my feet as V wrapped my arms around my cold, 

naked bodyA
jary Hlled up the porcelain bowl, occasionally checking the tempera-

ture with her HngersA V’d seen jary a few timesA 0he was mother to si. of the 
children in The Iouse and the only one V ever saw hug her children and 
speak warm and lovingly to themA Being higher ranked, a sister-wife, she 
was one of the few women allowed to leave the houseA 0he dressed in pretty 
blouses, pencil skirts, and high heels when she was going outA Ier thick, 
black, wavy hair bounced around her shouldersA Ier trademark bright red 
lipstick coloured an otherwise gloomy roomA 

Y!ebekah, come and sitA 'ust put your bum hereAF jary positioned me 
at the end of the bowl to allow my legs to hang over the edgeA

What is happening? V wondered againA
‘gnes vigorously began washing my private parts with a bar of soap, 

nudging me farther forward to wash my bottom before V was abruptly 
lifted o5 the bowl and onto my feet before both jary and ‘gnes worked 
”uickly to dry my bodyA jy eyes now darted around the room for jum 
and my confusion began to turn to fearA
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Y1ut your dressing gown back on and follow me, !ebekah,F ‘gnes 
instructedA

0he led me to a new doorA Nnce opened, there were two identical sets of 
four stairs, one on the right and on the leftA Re moved to the stairs leading 
right, to another door, where ‘gnes knocked and waited againA

‘gnes walked in after a short time, leaving the door aDar while she spoke 
”uietly to someone insideA joments later, she opened the doorA Y!ebekah, 
come inAF 

çervously, V tiptoed inA Vmmediately to my right, V noticed a dark, 
wood-stained, shiny dressing table with a large mirror making the room 
look double in siCeA Thick twisted timber edged the mirrorA

‘s V turned to my left, my grandfather lay bare chested in bed along-
side another woman, 2indaA Both wore what appeared to be warm and 
welcoming smiles, like they were e.pecting meA V wondered if V had done 
something wrong and was about to be admonished before all the women 
of  The IouseA Vt must have been badA V must have been badA

2inda was second in rank to ‘gnes and the older sister to jaryA Ier 
seniority kept her from household duties and my section of  The Iouse, 
so V barely saw her, but V knew who she wasA

Nf the three people in the room, V still waited e.pectantly for my mum 
to come in, hoping she would e.plain why V was in my grandfather’s room, 
wearing nothing but a dressing gownA

Y!ebekah,F ‘gnes saidA Y2et’s take o5 your robe and V want you to go 
and Dump into bedAF

V was too terriHed to ask whyA Rhy would V get into bed with my grand-
father, naked:

‘s soon as ‘gnes took my dressing gown o5, V instinctively Dumped 
beneath the covers, immediately feeling warmth emanating from himA To 
protect myself and shield my body, V turned away from him and curled up 
in the foetal position, bringing my knees to my chest, and wrapping my 
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arms around my legsA V was so uncomfortableA V wanted to get up and run 
away, to Hnd my mumA 

Where was she:
0lowly his hand reached over and touched my cold, shivering body, 

stroking my shoulder down to my bare bottomA Ie grabbed me gently and 
pulled me closer against his warm stomach, rolling me until V was in the 
middle of the bedA Vt was then V realised, my grandfather was naked tooA

V looked around, wondering what was happeningA Why is he doing this? 
Why is he naked? Why is his penis so hard and wet? 

Where is my mum?
Please help me, Mum, V cried on the insideA Nn the outside, V remained 

”uietA This is what they had taught me since my arrivalA Kon’t askA Kon’t 
talk backA Kon’t talkA

Y!ebekahA Kid you know you have the smoothest bottom: 'ust like a 
baby’s bottom,F my grandfather whispered as he continued to stroke me 
with his large, warm handsA

Ras V meant to say thank you: V didn’t knowA V was so frightenedA V 
continued to lie froCen, too scared to moveA Iis hands moved around from 
my bottom to my private parts, and ever so gently, he began strokingA

jy eyes darted furiously around, wondering when it was going to stopA 
Ras anyone going to stop this: Iow long would this go on for: 2inda, the 
only remaining adult in the room, lay still on the other side of me, agreeable 
and silent the whole timeA

V needed to escape, to focus on something else to take me away from 
what was happeningA V H.ated my eyes on the curved detailing on the 
dresser V’d noticed when V Hrst walked inA

How does the wood curve around like that? Look how shiny it is? How do 
they get the wood to look so shiny? V wondered intensely on what lay in the 
drawers with the gold handlesA The clothes in there must be beautiful, 
specialA V counted the number of drawersA Wow! Six big drawers! They’re 
so big. I don’t think I’ll ever have enough clothes to fill six big drawers. 0o 
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entranced V was by this piece of furniture, V blocked out everything that 
was happening to me, the pain and then embarrassmentA

Y!ebekah, !ebekahAF 
YVt’s time to get up nowA Iere’s your dressing gownA 1ut it back on and 

V’ll take you back downstairs,F said ‘gnesA V hadn’t even noticed her in the 
roomA

‘bruptly, V was taken back to the bathroom and re-showeredA V put my 
pyDamas back on before being led to my bedroomA V had no idea how much 
time has passed, but everyone was still fast asleepA 0till ”uiet, V climbed un-
derneath the covers and pulled the blanket up to my faceA Rhat happened V 
didn’t ”uite understandA 0hame and violation cloaked my entire body like 
V’d never felt beforeA V brought my knees up to my chest as an uneasiness V 
couldn’t resolve hovered around me knowing the little girl who’d entered 
The Iouse was forever goneA 

That V was certain ofA 



Chapter 3

A nother force, God, an omnipotent power, outranked everyone in 
The House. Except my grandfather apparently, who often pro-

claimed himself as God’s Messiah. This God, an invisible being to which 
the women and children blindly answered, scrutinised and judged my 
naughty behaviours, my attitude, and my very existence; although I didn’t 
know how he saw all those things. Even my thoughts came under His 
watchful eye. There was no escaping this God who demanded perfection 
and righteousness, and only my grandfather was ordained with the task of 
unleashing God’s wrath upon us errant children.

Before moving into The House, my family didn’t go to church on 
Sundays or say grace at mealtimes. Prayers weren’t recited before bed, nor 
was our home decorated with Jesus statues or any other religious symbols. 
God was not someone to be afraid of and never lurked behind doors 
or hid in wall cracks, watching me with judgemental eyes. We used to 
celebrate Christmas; believing Santa delivered presents to good children, 
and families gathered for delicious Christmas feasts. The Easter Bunny 
came once a year to hide delicious chocolate eggs around my house and at 
Nana’s place for me and my siblings or cousins to Lnd. 

School taught a little bit about God and Jesus as invisible people in the 
sky who loved us. A couple of times a year, religious education teachers 
showed pictures of Jesus as a very special baby cradled in a hay-Llled manger 
who was a Christmas gift to a sinful world. Oater at Easter, he would be 
brutally nailed to a cross and our sins would die with him. Then we could 
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live in a happy, sinless world and it was all thanks to Jesus’s sacriLce. Seemed 
like such a brave thing to do for a man I’d never met. And all I had to do 
was be grateful and say thank you.

But in the House, my young life’s purpose was to serve an almighty, 
conditional God who only accepted perfection. No mistakesqthat never 
used to be mistakes in my old homeqwere allowed here. 2eminders of 
my imperfections were fre:uently barked at me, and no matter how hard 
I tried, this God always seemed angry.  

God was central to everything. Serving Him through my daily chores, 
my attitude, and willingness to work happily and obediently. Constantly 
remindedD don’t be glutton or complain of hunger because God doesn’t 
like greedy people. zon’t begrudge doing that job because God doesn’t like 
laYiness. Always have a happy attitude because you’re doing God’s work. 
Always keep The House clean because you know cleanliness is next to 
godliness. Vou can’t play because you need to serve God. Vou can’t watch 
TK because it reveals what the devil inspires. Vou can’t eat sugar because 
it’s the devil’s food. Showing your skin to another person was immoral, 
except for the times I was naked with my grandfather. Apparently, that 
was acceptable in the eyes of God. The way I walked and talked, even 
expressions on my face, how I performed sexually despite my tender age, 
nothing was left unevaluated.

Sundays at The House were usually devoted to Him. Oearning about 
God. Trying to please God. Seeking God’s forgiveness. It was the only day 
of the week we didn’t do chores. But I’d rather do chores than sit through 
a day where God lashed my sinful soul, and all my supposed sins were laid 
bare.

Immediately after breakfast, we dressed in our God-pleasing outLts, 
exclusively set aside for Sundays. The girls were draped in long paisley-pat-
terned dresses, and the boys wore perfectly creased pants, long-sleeved 
shirts, and knitted jumpers. Just like our school walks, we marched the 
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path in pairs to a purpose-built “Church 2oom’ attached to the side of the 
House.

This room was given the Midas touch. Built to either please the God we 
worshipped or serve as a reminder of my grandfather’s wealth; a wealth 
kept hidden from the cold and gloomy section of the House I lived in. 
2ows of chairs were lined up against the far-left side of the room, leaving a 
large rectangular space on the right. At Lrst glance, the layout didn’t make 
sense. But I’d soon learn the space was for sinners to lie down and bury 
their faces in shame, whilst openly repenting their sins of the week. The 
sinner’s cry began loudlyq ”I’m sorry, I have sinned.9qand the charade 
would continue until all transgressions were aired. A remorseful apology 
followed, before waiting for forgiveness, which was usually slow to come 
and reluctantly given. It was a humiliating spectacle and another show of 
our worth reduced to nothing.

Sunday routines became so predictable that I :uickly learned to men-
tally prepare for the most boring two hours of sermons, testimonies, 
and relentless badgering of all the ungodly ways we’d stuUed up during 
the week. My grandfather glared from behind the lectern, preaching and 
chastising us for all the ways we’d disappointed Him and him, and how 
we could only strive to improve ourselves in the forthcoming week. It was 
futile. Perfection in The House was like a mirage in the desert. Rften as he 
pointed his Lnger down upon us, I wondered whether he was talking to us 
about God, or whether he believed he was God. What made him so special 
that only he could hear God’s voice? I often wondered.

Most of the time, I really had to listen to every word, being careful not to 
space out, just in case we were :uiYYed in the follow-up meeting. It wasn’t 
long before I’d daydream of my old life outside the House. Anything, even 
cleaning the long skirting boards with a toothbrush, was better than sitting 
through Sunday sermons. Every so often, a hymn, a cough, or an angry 
voice brought me back to my dreary reality. With every long pause, I prayed 
it was the end.
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There was rarely anything to look forward to in The House except for 
Sunday lunch.   It was the treat of my week. A break from a bland diet of 
salads for school lunch every day; nothing sweet, no cakes or biscuits to eat, 
and never any lollies. Just fruit, barley salads, and soya bean salads which 
made you gag. The only reason you ate everything on the plateqbesides 
being forced toqwas knowing we couldn’t snack between meals, and 
anything was better than a growling tummy at bedtime.

0sually Sunday lunch alternated between pancakes or a roast. Not that I 
cared which was served, but the pancakes were the largest, ?u!est pancakes 
I’d ever tasted. We even got to choose which topping we hadD lemon juice or 
maple syrup. I savoured every mouthful of my sweet pancakes. It was often 
the only time I got to Lll my empty stomach with something I actually 
liked to eat. Sunday lunches made sitting through the long monotonous 
speeches and ear bashing sermons almost worth it. But one of the things 
I learned living here, was no sooner had you become used to something, 
or if we let on we liked something, the more likely they were to change or 
remove it without warning.

Rne Sunday, I’d :uickly tuned out, thinking ahead to the day’s lunch 
choice, when my grandfather suddenly changed the routine. Apparently, 
he’d received “word’ the children’s behaviour wasn’t pleasing Him and the 
only way to redeem ourselves was to voluntarily give up our Sunday lunch.  

Agnes, my grandfather’s faithful messenger, gathered the children into 
the laundry room where she asked, ”If you would like to please God today 
by giving up your lunch, put your hand up. Rtherwise, you may eat.9

What? We have a choice? Choices here were as rare as hen’s teeth. I 
scanned the room to see what the other children would do. Surely they 
wouldn’t give us a choice, if there wasn’t one? No way would I foolishly 
choose to go without my favourite meal of the week. And I was certain the 
others wouldn’t “choose’ to either.

Standing Lrm, I clasped my hands together, not willing for a second to 
raise my hand. But as I held my grip tight and steady, all the children’s 
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hands rose around me. Should it have been my cue to join themF Perhaps, 
but they gave me a choice, and I was choosing NR. I served this God every 
day. How was me starving going to please Him? Nothing I did pleased Him, 
anyway. 

I stood, waiting for Agnes to start shouting, labelling me greedy and 
selLsh.

But it didn’t come.
”2ebekah, why don’t you come with me for a chatF9 Agnes spoke calm-

ly.
A chat? No one ever chatted in The House. Surely this was a trick.
As I was taken to a bedroom upstairs, I began to regret my decision and 

wished I could change my mind and run back to the others. Her calmness 
scared me more than the fear of being thrown into my room or beaten, 
something I was used to whenever I misbehaved.

Agnes began lecturing on my duty to please God.
”2ebekah,9 she started. ”How do you think it looks when you choose to 

sit and eat lunch while the other children go withoutF What do you think 
God will think if you eat and the others fastF zon’t you want God to be 
pleased with youF zon’t you want to show God how much you love Him 
by giving up a mealF zo you really want to let Him downF9

Agnes left me alone in the room to “rethink’ my choice.
Hopelessly, I stared out the window. What was the pointF If I didn’t eat, 

then I’d have to wait until breakfast the next morning, and I was already 
starving. I wanted to jump up and down and bury my head into the pillow 
and cry. I just wanted to eat  My stance was futile. They d tricked me, and 
I’d fallen for it. 0ntil that moment, I d not understood why the children 
raised their hands so willingly. They knew it was a trick. There was never a 
choice at all.

Agnes walked back in soon after and asked calmly, ”So, 2ebekah, what 
have you decided to doF9

”I’m choosing to fast,9 I grumbled, not caring how insincere I sounded. 
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It hurt to give in. It was yet another blow of defeat in The House. It 
showed the extreme lengths they would go to take everything away, to 
increase their stronghold on an already suUocating grip. I could feel my 
misery begin to fester. 

Sometimes at night, I’d lie in bed, looking up, scanning the ceiling for the 
invisible God I was warned was constantly watching and listening. Why 
didn’t he speak to me and explain why I was so badF What had I done 
wrong to make him hate me so muchF Could I do anything rightF Pleasing 
God was like pushing water uphill with a rake. 

Never did I understand why we were badgered to idolise a supreme being 
who wanted all the joy sucked out of life. zidn’t anyone want to be happy 
hereF

There was never any reason to look forward to another day because 
all the mistakes I’d made were carried over and then more were added to 
the list. Even though every Sunday they teased we could “wipe the slate 
clean’ with penance. It wasn’t true. Nothing was ever forgiven, forgotten, 
or erased.

After Sunday lunchtime whether the children ate or not, there would be 
more meetings to discuss the morning sermon, just to make sure we really 
understood our sins and how much eUort we could put in to make up for 
being awful, naughty children. 

Sometimes all the children would be forced to have an afternoon nap 
rather than give us an ounce of time oU to just play. If we were judged as 
deserving, we were taken for a walk around our local neighbourhood.

Beyond school, the orchestrated Sunday walks were a rare outing into 
the outside world, the only glimpse of what was happening beyond the 
imprisonment of The House. It was time away from chores, abuse, soli-
tude, church, and lectures. It was colour to my grey and dreary world. 

What could have been an adventure, though, was another opportunity 
lost to control. No freedom to run or chase each other wildly along the 
path, to explore, to stop to admire or touch anything. But despite walking 
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like prisoners in shackles, I took careful notice of everything, including 
the ?owers I’d pass by, even the bottlebrushes’ red spiky blossoms. If I was 
really :uick, I could pluck a ?ower and suck the sweet nectar and discard 
it before anyone noticed. 

rom the path, I’d peer in through the shopfront windows, gaYing at all 
new items on display. 8id’s toys, books, dolls, and bikes. Sometimes even 
dresses. I missed wearing pretty dresses. Rther kids, wearing clothes I could 
only dream of wearing again, ran ahead of their parents while laughing and 
holding ice-creams that melted down their wrists. amilies walked their 
dogs, while stray cats purred up high on wooden fences. If we were lucky 
enough to take the route near the beach, I’d wish time would slow down 
long enough to view the vast ocean before me and wonder where the water 
led beyond the horiYon. I would imagine how it would feel to ?oat on the 
surface, feeling as light as a cloud, as the rise and fall of the waves smacked 
against each other.

The Sunday walks were a bittersweet reminder of a world I used to live 
in. When I played tea parties under the tree with my sister. 2iding my trike 
with friends up and down our street. The children passing me were smiling 
and giggling, sharing what sounded like funny stories. I wondered what 
their homes were like. zid they have to do chores all the timeF Were they 
beaten with a leather strap when they were naughtyF zid they have their 
own toysF Rr were they taken away from them tooF They looked so happy. 
I missed feeling happy.

In these moments, I wondered why my life had changed so much.
All the things I once enjoyed were no longer allowed. Things I never 

considered were bad at all. My grandfather constantly painted the world 
as the devil’s playground. People ”out there9 were doomed to live in hell 
for their immorality, their evil wicked ways, the way they dressed, what 
they watched on TK. He said the world was full of bad people and he was 
protecting us from them. Everything he took away from me was for my 
own good, apparently. 
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I dreaded walking the Lnal stretch home. Each step towards The House 
was a step back into a world I despised. Oike a prisoner let out into the yard 
before being sent back to the cells, I felt trapped. My freedom was out there. 
My old life was out there. The childhood I wanted back so desperately was 
out there, and I couldn’t grab it. 

I couldn’t have it anymore.
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M emories of my old life slowly eroded until it seemed they were 
nothing more than a fantasy I’d dreamed up. The House was my 

cold reality now. Complete absence of warmth, love, or nurturing was my 
new normal. Not even a hug or a smile. Arguing or attempts to resist, reject, 
or defy my new existence were futile. 

Eventually, I even stopped wondering about my mum every day. As 
much as I missed her cuddles and the sound of her voice, I would soon 
come to accept I no longer had a mother or mother Lgure in The House. I 
hadn’t seen or heard from my dad since he dropped us ok the day we moved 
in. —iUe the rest of the childrenFmy grandfather’s childrenFI slotted in, 
tooU my orders, tried to stay within the rules, and just learned to get along 
without anyone to go to for anything.

The days of being a child were well and truly over.
The rules became tighter every day, weeU, month and the punishments 

more severe and given out for the most trivial of mistaUes. qsing too much 
conditioner in my hair had me banished from the dinner table and left to 
sit alone in the cold laundry, with nothing more than a slice of dry, stale 
bread and a cup of water.

Most of the time, I had no idea I was heading towards another misstep. 
No gentle discussions to explain where I’d gone wrong, so at least I’d 
understand for next time. I was just expected to Unow, liUe I should have a 
sixth sense of what to avoid. Sear and anxiety dogged my every action, not 
Unowing what I’d do to bring about another conseGuence. 
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?hile doing my chores one day, I stopped to go to the toilet. ?hen I 
came out of the bathroom, Agnes was waiting with her arms folded and 
her lips curled with disgust. 

”5ebeUah, did you asU if you could go to the toilet!z she yelled.
My body trembled as she towered over me. ”No,z I answered, confused.
”5ight, go stand and face the wall and stay there until I say you can move 

againBz 
I shu-ed over to the wall next to the industrial dryer. My body shooU 

so much I needed to use the toilet again. I shifted into a comfortable 
position, bending one Unee and putting weight onto the other leg that 
wasn’t wobbling as much. 

”Otand up properly, hands by your sideBz she shouted from behind me. 
Too overwhelmed to move, I stood froKen with terror. Praced for a 

belting.
3ut of the corner of my eye, a small clocU hung on the wall. I could 

scarcely see much of it except for the second6hand as it ticUed by on the last 
twenty seconds of each minute. 

Time might pass quicker if I counted the second hand as it ticked by, I 
thought. Every so often the sound of feet shu-ed behind me, but no one 
said a word and I didn’t dare move. 

Have they forgotten me? 
My body was still for so long that my legs began to ache as blood pooled 

in my feet. I desperately needed to move to stop the throbbing.  Why isn’t 
anyone helping me?  

Tears burned my eyes as I thought about my mum, wishing she would 
help me. 

Sorty6Lve minutes later, a stern voice broUe the silence. ”5ebeUah, you 
can leave the corner now.z 

Olowly, as my legs released, I turned around, terriLed this wouldn’t be 
the end of it. A beating would sometimes follow.
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”Dou are not to go to the toilet whenever you please. Next time you’ll get 
the strap, do you understand me!z Agnes warned.

”Des,z I sulUed. 
”Now, go bacU to your jobsBz
Oometimes the rules changed while we were at school, catching us ok 

guard when we arrived home. Agnes, with her arms crossed and her usual 
angry face, stood waiting at the gates as we marched home one day. Ohe 
started yelling, ordering us to hurry and form a line in the laundry in our 
ranUed positions. 

What had we done? I worried. We were on time. 
3nce inside and in line, Agnes began shouting. ”I am sicU and tired of 

seeing you all come home with dirty marUs on your clothes. ?e’re not 
washing your clothes every single day. Dou have two uniforms, and they 
must last the entire weeU, clean and tidy. There is no early changeover. Dou 
wear the same uniform for the Lrst half of the weeU and the next uniform 
for the second half. Too many of you are coming home with Llthy dirt 
marUs, and we’ve had enoughB I will not have you children embarrassing 
our family name by showing up at school in dirty uniformsB Srom now on, 
you’ll come home, immediately stand in line, and we will looU over you. If 
we see any dirty marUs, you will get the strap. Otarting now, I am going to 
looU at your uniforms one by one, and if I tell you to, go and wait by your 
bedroomBz

Now? Dirty marks? My Unees trembled and threatened to give way as 
I hurriedly scanned my uniform for any dirty marUs that might seal my 
fate. In the cooler months I had two tracU pants and two Kippered jacUets 
to wear to schoolFa darU maroon colour, which easily concealed most 
marUs, and a pale6blue one that only served to highlight the faintest of dirty 
marUs. Today, as lucU would have it, I was wearing my pale6blue uniform. 
A sicUening wave of panic rippled over me as I gaKed down at the green, 
muddy stains on both Unees from tripping over on the school oval. 
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Anticipating my fate, I began inconspicuously rubbing my forearms and 
hands to numb the sting, Unowing from experience the strap very rarely 
landed on my hands. 9umpers had to be removed, ensuring the full impact 
of the strap was felt no matter where it hit.   

I was the fourth youngest child, ninth in order of ranU. In these situa6
tions, being at the end of the line gave me more time to prepare, mentally 
and physically. Pesides, I secretly hoped Agnes might ease up by the time 
she got to me.

?hen my turn cameFas it always didFmy stomach churned as I anx6
iously prepared for what I Unew was coming.

”5ebeUah, looU at your UneesBz Agnes yelled. ”This is an absolute dis6
grace. Ro and wait over by your bedroom.z

I wanted to cry and scream out loud, “This isn’t fair!” To stomp my feet 
in protest. 5unning away was futile. Ocreaming in deLance would only get 
me more lashings, so I dragged my feet to wait by my bedroom door. I 
couldn’t …ee to into Mum’s arms to shield me from the punishment of 
doing what Uids do. I didn’t even Unow where she was. Ohe was no longer 
my protector, my safety, my security. I was on my own. 

After a time, I was becUoned. ”5ebeUah, come here.z 
My lips Guivered and tears blurred my vision.
”7ut your hands out,z Agnes demanded. 
The strap began lashing my forearms. The burning, stinging sensation 

intensiLed after each striUe until my arms started to numb. Oometimes the 
numbness worUed in my favour to protect my pain senses and allow me to 
focus on Ueeping up with the speed of her belting. If I hesitated and Uept 
my hands bacU, it only infuriated Agnes, spurring her on to belt me longer 
and harder. 

Keep going, Rebekah, don’t lose rhythm. Don’t let her miss a hand, because 
you know what that means. Otrap. Otrap. Otrap. Keep going. 

”5ight,z she yelled when she Lnally stopped. ”Now maUe sure you Ueep 
your uniform clean. 4o you understand, 5ebeUah!z 
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”Des,z I whimpered. 
The after6burn was a terrible feeling. As the numbness faded, it gave 

way to a long raw, burning heat. —eaving the room to start my long list 
of before6dinner chores, I bowed my head and allowed the tears to Guietly 
stream down my face.

There was never anyone to run to after a belting. Not that we were ever 
given time to even soothe or comfort ourselves. 3nce the beatings were 
over, we were rushed on to the next chore. Though I longed to be hugged. 
To feel attached to something, to someone, especially Mum. ?ishing I 
could run into the safety of her arms and gently assure me I wasn’t naughty. 
7romising me she’d never leave or allow anyone to hurt me. Put she was 
never there for me in my times of need. Never.

Maybe I’m just a bad little girl? Maybe I deserve this? Maybe I’m not 
good enough... 

I spent every day scared witless. Oometimes my body shooU automat6
ically, never Unowing if I’d be on the end of a swift blow as I passed an 
adult. It wasn’t unusual to get to bedtime, completely KonU out, wet the 
bed through the night, and not even realise until I woUe up to the strong 
stench of urine and a wet patch the next morning. The only Guestion that 
rattled me was whether to admit to it or not. qsually, it depended on the 
weeU I’d had. Could I taUe another beating! 3r risU covering it and hope 
I’d get away with it!

Here I was again. I’d woUen to another saturated mattress, but not 
wanting another belting, I chose to hide it, hoping it would dry while I was 
at school. ?hile the children slept, I pulled the blanUet over the wet patch 
and Guietly stepped down the ladder. I went into the bathroom to wash 
myself clean, before shoving my urine6soaUed pjs behind my drawer.   

Seeling triumphant, I walUed to school a little lighter, relieved to have 
escaped without punishment. I Unew the risU, but some days I just yearned 
for a breaU. A moment without someone barUing orders at me, beating me, 
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casting me to a big empty room to sit on my own for hours. 5isUy as it was, 
I needed it.

I’d forgotten about my bed by the time I got home from school, but as I 
showered that evening, I remembered how I’d left it. Now a shower seemed 
pointless, Unowing I’d be sleeping in urine.

4rying myself, Agnes suddenly roared from outside the bathroom.
”5ebeUahB Ret out here nowBz 
Oh no  Ocrambling to get my pyjamas on, I ran towards my room.
”Come in here.z Agnes pointed to my bedroom. The stench hit me 

instantly and fear made my body ache.
”4id you wet the bed last night!z she demanded.
My whole body trembled. ”Des,z I murmured.
”And you just left it! Dou disgusting little girlB That is the Llthiest thing, 

you dirty, dirty girlBz
I wanted to cry out, ”I’m sorry. I’m sorry, I didn’t want to get in trouble!” 

There was no use. Ohe wouldn’t listen and the more words I said, the worse 
my punishment would be.

”Dou’re going to strip your bed and leave the mattress on its side to 
air out. Dou will sleep on the …oor and thinU about what you did. I am 
completely disgusted with youBz Ohe stormed ok, heading straight to the 
intercom, and yelled out to my mother. ”9une, come down immediately 
and maUe 5ebeUah’s bedBz

All the lights had been switched ok by the time my mother came toward 
where I cowered in the corner of the room. Sor a moment, I hoped she 
might sneaU in a rare cuddle in the darU where no one would see and assure 
me it was all going to be all right. Put instead, without a word, she began to 
lay the sheets of newspaper she held in her hands on the bare concrete …oor. 
I Unew better than to throw myself at her liUe I’d tried a few times before. 
Ohe would unwrap my arms from her waist and push me away. Again.  

Tears poured down my cheeUs, soaUing my pyjama top. ”Mum, Mum, 
please, please don’t do thisB 4on’t maUe me sleep on the …oor, Mum. 7lease 
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don’t do thisB I’m sorry I wet the bed. I won’t do it again,z I begged and 
pleaded.

Mum never uttered a word. Ohe Uept her head down as she continued 
laying each sheet of paper, not daring to looU at me once.  3nce Lnished, 
she turned and walUed away. I ran as far as the laundry table, screaming for 
her to come bacU. ”Mum, Mum, come bacU, pleaseBz Not caring that my 
screams may incur another beating. 

—iUe a robot, she just walUed ahead and never looUed bacU. Sor once, 
I wished Mum was brave enough to breaU ranU and rescue me, even if it 
meant taUing a beating for me. ?asn’t I worth that much!

It seemed there was nothing my own mother would do to save her little 
girl, not even from the clutches of my grandfather’s wandering hands on 
my naUed body, being beaten until bruised and numb, or tossed aside liUe 
garbage. 

I meant nothing.
Alone and broUen in the darUness, I dragged myself bacU to my newspa6

per bed on the freeKing concrete …oor and sanU down in the foetal position. 
Hugging my body tight, I cried myself to sleep.

I was eight years old and all alone.
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T he morning after I was made to sleep on newspapers on the koor li,e 
a dogz I wo,e freecing yoldz stibz and sore from holding m. Rod. 

so tightz tr.ing to ,eep m.self warm against the iy. yonyreteu velief and 
pain kowed simSltaneoSsl. as I slowl. stretyhed oSt m. shi’ering limRsz 
allowing Rlood to yoSrse throSgh m. Angers and toesu

Nyanning the roomz I paSsed Rriek. and stared at m. Redz hoping 
tonight IHd Re allowed to sleep on m. ySshioned mattress with warm 
Rlan,etsu 

“s I got Spz it dawned on me that no one yame to yhey, on me dSring 
the nightu 

!o one yame to playe a warm Rlan,et o’er meu 
!o one yame to Ssher me Ray, into m. Redu
I was disyarded li,e a stra. animal on the Ritterl. yold kooru 
This was the Anal strawu “ pSnishment so yalloSsz I yoSld syaryel. 

yontain m. hatred for The ?oSse an. longeru I was so siy, to death of 
this playe and I ayhed to syreamz WI hate this hoSsej” e’er.where I wentz 
to release e’er. single reRellioSs thoSght I held Ray,u I didnHt deser’e an. 
of thisu This time the.Hd gone too faru The. had Reaten mez aRSsed mez 
isolated mez ySt me down to nothingz and for what— Bhat had I e’er done 
to deser’e this— There was not a shred of Eo. Snder this roofCno fSnz no 
laSghterz no happ. storiesu 

!othing aRoSt this horrid hoSse was goodz and I was done with it allj
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xsing m. mSm to pSnish me .et again was the lowest Rlowz the most 
hSrtfSl thing the.Hd donez and the.Hd done it twiye nowu The Arst time 
“gnes had ordered 2Sm to repeatedl. lash me with the strap while I 
yowered and Regged and syreamed for her to stopu  

Now I don’t care anymore. 
Beat me all you like. 
Put me in a corner. Starve me, lecture me, do whatever you like, because I 

don’t care! 
“fter that da.z I wore m. hatred for this playe li,e an o’ersiced yoatu 

Ntomping aroSnd the ?oSsez RegrSdging the endless y.yle of yhoresu ”ritL
ting m. teethz holding Ray, the ’er. thoSghts I wanted to syream oSt loSd 
as I passed the yraRR.z mean old womenu !o more yonfessions for stSpid 
tri’ial mista,esz another Relting for folding towels the wrong wa.Cfor 
goodnessH sa,eCor Rrea,ing the string on ’enetian Rlindsu I was done 
owning Sp and Reing pSnished for stSpid stSbu 

4n a wildz wind. da.z I was ordered to ra,e the lea’es on the natSre 
stripu 4Stsidez a sSdden gSst of wind swept Sp the lea’es and yarried them 
swiftl. throSgh the airu Bhat a pointless e3eryiseu How stupidz I ’ented 
inside m. headu

I snatyhed the ra,e and Rlay, garRage Ragz stomped m. feetz while 
snarling angril. to m.selfz WThis isnHt fairz this isnHt fairj Bh. shoSld I ha’e 
to do this—Y Tears streamed down m. fayeu

I threw the ra,e downz staRRing the lea’esz and yolleyting as man. as I 
yoSld while holding the garRage Rag down with one foot to tr. to ,eep the 
wind from Rlowing it awa.u I manoeS’red m. hands and feet to open the 
Rag and sho’e the lea’es in as fast as I yoSld Refore another gSst of wind 
whooshed pastu

NSddenl.z I was graRRed from Rehind and thrown to the groSndu 
I loo,ed Sp and saw “gnes glaring at meu W”et Spj ”et Sp nowz veL

Re,ahjY 
WBhat—Y I shoStedu WBhat ha’e I done—Y
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W”et insidez .oS naSght. girljY
WBhat ha’e I done— IHm tr.ing to ra,e the lea’esj Bhat ha’e I done—Y I 

syreamed Ray,z Anall. standing Sp to “gnesu
“gnes dSg her ylaws into m. arm and dragged me insideu W”et insideu 

DoSHre going to get a ReltingjY
I had no idea what IHd donez RSt this time I wasnHt going down withoSt 

a Aghtu !ot an.morej IHd had enoSghu 
4nye insidez I swSng m. arm ’iolentl. from her tight gripz and Rolted 

to the top ,ityhenu “gnes kew into a ragez syreaming li,e IHd ne’er heard 
Reforeu WDoS stop right nowz veRe,ahu vemo’e all of .oSr ylothesj DoSHre 
going to get a ReatingjY

W!ozY I syreamed deAantl.u W!ou !ou !ou !o moreu I hate .oSj I hate 
this hoSsejY 

vSnning aroSnd the ,ityhen taRlez “gnes fSrioSsl. tried to yatyh mez 
RSt I had Sn,nowingl. yornered m.self as I tried to sprint past her and 
oSt the ,ityhen dooru

Nhe graRRed me and foryiRl. Regan tearing m. ylothes from m. Rod. as I 
wriggled and strSggledz Reating me with her handsz o’er and o’er and o’erz 
poSnding into me where’er the. landedu The more I wriggled to esyape 
her ylStyhesz the more tired I grewu “s I wea,enedz she snatyhed the strap 
from her Ray, poy,et and yontinSed lashing meu

MSrled Sp on the groSndz I yried oStz whimpering Retween eayh pleau 
WUlease stopz please stopu ;ea’e me alonez pleasejY 

?er .elling was mSJedz li,e she was tal,ing Snder waterz as I held m. 
halfLna,ed Rod. on the koorz nSmR and soRRingu 

That afternoon I was sent to Red withoSt dinneru “ doSRle Rlowu 2. 
Rod. ayhedV m. stomayh was empt.u ThroSgh pSb.z RlSrr. e.esz I gaced 
oSt the window and saw the da. drawing to a yloseu I wondered aRoSt m. 
life in The ?oSseu Is this it? Will I stay in here forever? I A3ated on the green 
trees that towered aRo’e the yoloSred roof tops of neighRoSring hoSsesz 
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and the pin, yloSds stretyhing ayross the s,.u Nimple things I Rarel. got 
the yhanye to stop and notiye li’ing hereu

I  missed  regSlarz  normalz  and  e’er.da.  thingsu  I  missed  MhristL
masCsinging yarolsz deyorating the treez presentsz and the e3yitement of 
yoSnting down the da.s with 2Sm and m. siRlingsu 5or three .ears in 
The ?oSsez m. Rirthda. wasnHt e’er ay,nowledgedu The Arst .earz 2Sm 
managed to moSth ?app. Kirthda. as she wal,ed R. with a handfSl of 
towelsu ‘ad didnHt e’en ’isitu There were no presentsz no ya,ez no yhantingu 
6Sst another meaningless da.u

I missed ha’ing fSnu viding a Ri,ez eating iyeLyream on the footpath in 
m. streetz raying to Anish it Refore the sSn melted itu I wanted to watyh 
Tqz m. fa’oSrite yartoonsu To listen to 2Sm read a Redtime stor.u I 
missed readingu Ula.ing with m. Rrothers and sisteru ;acil. wa,ing Sp in 
m. p.Eamas on a NatSrda.z with time on m. sidez leisSrel. eating Rrea,fast 
withoSt an. thoSght to what I might do for the rest of the da.u I missed 
e’er.thing m. life onye wasu

Nyhool was m. onl. solayez an esyape from yontrolz pSnishmentz and 
aRSseu 2. onl. yhanye to pla. and Re a ,idu I sidled Sp to m. teayhers 
for an. oSnye of nSrtSringz warmthz enyoSragementz and attention The 
?oSse star’ed me ofu 2ost da.sz I showed Sp in sSr’i’al modez spayed 
oSt to the noise aroSnd meu Nometimes IHd SnyonsyioSsl. sa. something 
witt.z yaSsing spontaneoSs laSghter from the teayher and ,idsu These were 
rare moments where life sprin,led yoloSr Refore IHd re’ert Ray, to the 
frightenedz withdrawn yhild IHd Reyome to sSr’i’eu

2emories li,e these triggered an idea to somehow esyape The ?oSse 
fore’eru Perhaps I could escape during the night. I ,new where the. ,ept the 
,e. to the laSndr. dooru I yoSld tiptoe oSt and rSn straight to the side gate 
to freedomu But where would I go? It would be dark, and I don’t know my 
way around; other than the same route to school, I’d taken hundreds of times 
now. Perhaps I could run to the neighbours and beg them to send me away 
somewhere, anywhere?
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2. stomayh rSmRled and Rro,e m. train of thoSghtu I hSddled m.self 
fSrther Snderneath the Rlan,ets to mSJe the soSnd of hSngeru IHd ha’e to 
wait Sntil morning to eat againu

Uerhaps I yoSld And a wa. to m. paternal !anaHs hoSse— Nhe li’ed on her 
own in 2elRoSrne for .ears e’er sinye m. grandfather wal,ed oSt on her 
when m. dad and his Rrothers were .oSngu Nhe didnHt dri’eu But maybe if I 
rang her and told her I wanted to visit, she might help me get to her house. No 
farz it was the onl. plaSsiRle plan I yoSld yome Sp withu Nhe was the onl. 
other person I ,new on the oStside Resides m. fatheru KSt I ne’er saw him 
an.moreu

!ana was sSyh a sweet lad.u O’er. time we Ssed to ’isitz sheHd prepare 
a plentifSl feast of deliyioSs RisySits and yray,ers with yheesez laid oSt on 
her speyial Mhina plattersz ESst for these oyyasionsu NheHd woSldnHt sit down 
and yhat mSyhz too RSs. fSssing o’er e’er.one and ma,ing sSre we were 
all loo,ed afteru 6Sst as oSr ’isits endedz sheHd graR a glass Ear fSll of white 
peppermintsz insisting m. siRlings and I ta,e oneu

2a.Re !ana was m. onl. wa. oStu I missed heru
“s I la. in Redz I hatyhed oSt a Rold plan to esyapeu IHd need to as, 2Sm 

for !anaHs phone nSmRerz Reing yarefSl to piy, a moment that woSldnHt 
aroSse sSspiyion as to wh. I was tal,ing to 2Sm or wh. I wanted the 
nSmRer if someone did hear Ssu 

Nometimesz li,e a game of yat and moSsez I had to plot and plan to 
oStsmart the women who stal,ed and waited to poSnye on Ss ,idsu ;i,e 
the time I was Reing pSnished for something and told to sit in the laSndr. 
roomz while the ,ids and adSlts watyhed some syar. mo’ie with a moral 
message designed to ,eep Ss from Reing tempted in the 7de’ilHs worldHu I 
was not allowed to Eoin them all Sntil eight oHyloy,u !o one was watyhing 
mez so I dragged m. stool Sp to the wall yloy, and manSall. mo’ed the 
hands Sntil it showed eight oHyloy, preyisel.u I went to “gnes to report the 
timez and she ne’er Rothered to yhey,u “ small RSt satisf.ing winu
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“s it happenedz the ne3t da.z 2Sm was standing in the laSndr.z folding 
a large pile of ylothesu Instead of paying Siy,l. past herz I slowed right 
down and whisperedz W2Smz do .oS ,now !anaHs phone nSmRer—Y

WDesz I dozY she repliedu 2Sm had this Snyann. ,nay, for rememRering 
phone nSmRers and long distant famil. memRerHs Rirthdatesu

WMan .oS write it down for mez please—Y I pSshed the syrap Rit of paper 
in front of herz Srging her to write it down Siy,l. Refore we got yaSghtu

I snatyhed the paper and Siy,l. hid it inside a soy, in m. Redroom 
draweru 

First step accomplished! 
It was too ris,. and ’irtSall. impossiRle with a thoSsand e.es watyhing 

me all da. to Sse The ?oSse phonez RSt I rememRered seeing a pa. phone 
at the side entranye of the main RSilding m. ylassroom was inz right ne3t to 
a popSlar area of the syhool .ard for pla.ing Rall gamesu ?ow IHd get there 
withoSt Reing seen was m. ne3t yhallengeu

O’er. da.z as soon as the home Rell rangz all ?oSse yhildren had to meet 
Snder a large tree at the syhoolHs front gatesu Be werenHt allowed to lea’e 
Sntil all yhildren were there and still Re home R. F G:pmz otherwise weHd 
all Re in troSRleu

Two things woSld foil m. planV one of the ?oSse yhildren seeing me rSn 
in the opposite direytion of the meeting tree or Reing seen at the phone 
Ro3u 

Perhaps, I could zip out of the classroom as soon as the bell rung, quickly 
grab my bag and run straight towards the phone. ThereHd Re no wa. of 
,nowing if I yoSld do this Snless I did a dr. rSn Arstu

The ne3t da.z as soon as the home Rell rangz I ESmped from m. des,z 
graRRed m. Ragz and darted from the roomz rSnning down the stairsz 
ma,ing sSre I loo,ed e’er. whiyh wa. for an.one to spot meu Kefore I 
,new itz IHd made it to the side door and none of the ?oSse yhildren were 
an.where to Re seenu

2. dr. rSn was a sSyyess. I can do this, I thoSghtj This is how I’ll escapeu 
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Krimming with pridez I Eoined the pay,z tr.ing to ySrtail the spring in m. 
step and disgSise m. wide smilez ,nowing the end to m. nightmare was in 
sightu Is this the last time I’ll walk this path? Will this be the very last night 
I spend in this awful House? 

That nightz I eagerl. prepared for Redu 5or onyez the women Rar,ing 
orders didnHt Rother me one Ritu I tSy,ed m.self inz thin,ing onl. of 
impending freedomu

The ne3t morningz I sprang oSt of Redz got dressedz rememRering to 
retrie’e !anHs nSmRer and stSb it inside m. soy,u 5or onyez I yompleted 
m. yhores with a smile on m. fayeu Today is the day. My last day in here 
foreveru !er’es of Eo. RSRRled throSgh m. Rod.u “ part of me was terriAed 
to follow m. plan throSghu KSt I reminded m.self that freedom was more 
important than fearj

The syhool da. dragged onu Bith e’er. minSte that tiy,ed R.z all I yoSld 
thin, aRoSt was getting to that phone Roothu Bhen the home Rell rangz 
m. heart rayed as adrenalin kooded m. Rod.u I immediatel. sprinted oSt of 
the ylassroomz Rolted down the stairsz and withoSt an. oRstaylesz headed 
straight towards the side e3itu

This is it! I made it here so Siy,l. and so easil. withoSt an.one stopping 
me or notiying where I was goingu 5reedom was a mere A’e feet awa.u “ll I 
had to do was open the syhool gatez step oStside the syhool groSndsz and 
piy, Sp the phoneu  

KSt I froceu I yoSldnHt mo’eu 2. legs A3ed to the groSnd li,e yonyrete 
pillarsu I loo,ed down at m. feetz willing them to ta,e the stepsz RSt I 
yoSldnHt do itu Come on, Rebekah, just go! Go to the phone box. Call Nana, 
and she can take you away. We don’t have much time! Come on, Rebekah!

KSt no matter how mSyh will was therez m. legs woSldnHt RSdgeu I 
glanyed o’er in the direytion of the meeting treez where e’er.one woSld 
Re waiting for meu “ deadline to Re home loomedu

The fStilit. of m. plan dawned on meu What would really happen if I 
called Nana? She couldn’t come and get me. She didn’t have a license. She’d 
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probably call my dad and he would call my grandfather. I’d get into so much 
trouble once they found out I was trying to flee. They’d watch me even closer, 
that’s for sure. I yoSld onl. thin, of Sestions and reperySssionsz Sestions 
IHd ne’er yonsidered Sntil nowu Bhat aRoSt the yonse Senyes for the other 
yhildren who woSld Re late ReyaSse of me— 

“It just isn’t fair! I can’t escape!” I mSmRled to m.self throSgh tearsu 
There’s nowhere to go. I’m trapped in The House I hate! I yoSldnHt wal, the 
last A’e measl. feet towards freedom ReyaSse it didnHt reall. e3istu !o one 
woSld Relie’e me or what I was li’ing throSghu The adSltsz the yhildrenz 
the.Hd all den. itu !o one woSld ta,e me awa.u I was stSy, here fore’eru

vesigned to m. fatez I rememRered the timez kashed one last glanye at the 
phone Ro3Ca s.mRol of m. ’ain attempt at freedomCand swiftl. tSrned 
aroSndz speeding throSgh the syhool RSilding and o’er to the tree to meet 
the other yhildrenu 

I ne’er made an. more attempts to esyapez nor did I entertain an. wild 
plansu “s mSyh as I hated The ?oSsez as miseraRle as I wasz I RSried m. 
wish for a normal life ReyaSse it seemed impossiRleu 

2emories of what life Ssed to Re li,e were now loy,ed awa.z somewhere 
safe and soSndu !eeded onl. for m. dreams while I slept or da.dreamed 
at syhoolu !o one yoSld ta,e them awa. from meu !o one yoSld steal m. 
dreams where life was riyh and as yoloSrfSl as a rainRowu The. were mine to 
hold on tou The. were mine to hope foru “nd ma.Re thatHs what dreaming 
was foru



Chapter 6

I t was Wednesday, 26 November 1986, a day just like every other day be-
fore it. Mum laboured through the mounds of washing in the laundry 

room, while Mildred bellowed orders at her like she’d done so many times 
before. Mum, instead of her usual obedience, responded with unusual 
deqance, catching Mildred completely by surprise.   

In an attempt to Buash her tiny attempt at rebellion, Mildred snarled 
back and withdrew Mum’s morning tea, a sure-qre tactic that usually 
worked. Mum loved her food. “ut Mum, who no longer seemed to give 
a damn, threw back an insolent, F!ine”;

Mum’s deqance was new territory for Mildred. Mum always obeyed 
her orders, knowing the harsh discipline she’d receive if she didn’t. “ut 
something dixerent was happening that day. Mum was qghting back. 
Mildred kept upping the ante, threatening to take away all her mealsL but 
no matter what she threatened, nothing Mildred did was pushing Mum 
back into submission.

Mildred, with nothing left up her sleeve, demanded Mum go and pray 
to release the demons driving her roguish behaviour.

“y this time, Mum shuTed down towards the front gates where she 
sat looking despondently down at the ground. “rent, the eldest child, 
followed shortly after and sat neHt to her.

Sess than ten minutes later, Mum stood up and walked out the gate. It 
was the qrst time she’d left Ehe Couse in three years. Khe wasn’t a wife or 
high-ranking woman, nor did she ever have permission to leave. 
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Where was she goingD I wondered, standing at the top of the outside 
stairs, feeling as though a part of me left with her.

Khe’d never step back into Ehe Couse again. Khe’d left us behind.
Gs days and nights passed, I agonised over Mum’s absence, not knowing 

what the future held for me here without her. Would she come back to 
get her children, or leave us behind for goodD Ehough my relationship to 
Mum was severed in Ehe Couse, her presence at least connected me to my 
old world, my old life. 

Ewo weeks went by. My grandfather and Ggnes gathered my siblings and 
me into the formal dining room to try to brainwash us into choosing to stay 
with them instead of leaving with Mum. Gpparently, Mum had phoned 
to tell them she was coming to collect us. No good would come of it if we 
were to leave, they warned us. We belonged in Ehe Couse. Ko convinced 
that we would never leave, they asked us to choose a new mother in her 
place. Which seemed rather odd, given they’d already taken my mum away 
and never replaced her in the three years I’d lived there.

Ehe neHt day at school, without warning, I was called out of my class-
room and led into the school stax room. Mum was standing there, fright-
ened and visibly upset, between two policemen, who towered over her 
noticeably smaller frame. Khe’d lost a lot of weight, too. It was the slimmest 
I’d ever seen her.

Khe watched on nervously as I was ushered to join my siblings about 
ten feet away from her. Ehe police presence told me this was a big deal. 
Komething was about to change. No other adult from Ehe Couse was 
present, just us four kids and MumRthe original family, minus Yad. 

Eime stood still as an eerie silence qlled the room. I could barely breathe 
as I anHiously waited for someone to tell me what was going on.

Gs the policeman spoke, I looked at Mum. Cer mouth moved along 
with the words he spoke. ?erhaps she couldn’t speakL too afraid she’d 
collapse. Ehe very presence of police told me she could not do this on her 
own.
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F our mum has come here today to collect you and move away to live 
with your other grandparents.; G long pause followed as he looked at each 
of my siblings and me. FWould you all like to leave today and live with your 
mumD; I waited for my siblings to speak, already knowing my decision as 
soon as I laid eyes on Mum. I wanted to run into in her protective arms 
and sob for the loss of three years of my life to that Couse. It had been so 
long since I’d been in her arms. Ko long since I’d been comforted.

My whole body shivered like I’d been thrown into an iceboH, trying to 
hold back an avalanche of emotions that had been shackled for too long. 
Ehis was a moment I’d waited so long for. Eo be free of Ehe Couse, the 
control, the abuse, and the misery. Ehe life I despised with every qbre of 
my being.

My voice broke as I fought back tears. FI want to go home with you, 
MumL but they don’t want me to go with you.; 

I stood, weeping, holding myself back, trying to mask the overwhelming 
desperation to just run. Was leaving a real possibility, or was this a testD 
Mum had always caved to the women’s demands in Ehe Couse. !or a 
moment, I wondered if there was a chance we might well be taken back 
there. If we leave now, do we leave foreverD

Eears welled in Mum’s eyes. 0ur eyes locked, and we both knew we 
belonged to each other. Khe was my mother, and I was still her little girl. 

My siblings and I unanimously decided to leave with Mum. Kince my 
father didn’t live with us anymore and my grandfather didn’t have legal 
custody, Mum was free to take us and leave Ehe Couse forever and never 
ever return.

Ehe policemen escorted us out the school gate, where we were met by my 
mum’s father, my ?op. G familiar face I hadn’t seen in three long years. My 
siblings and I sBuashed into the back of the cream-coloured wagon where 
we sat awkward and dead silent. No tears, no joyous raptures, or screams 
of relief.
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Mum strapped her seatbelt on as she turned to us and smiled, obviously 
happy to have her children back. elieved we were qnally together again as 
a family and our horror was now over.

Gs we drove away, I stared at the school and surrounding streets as the 
landscape faded into the distance. G wave of emotion came over me. I was 
so happy to leave Ehe Couse. Cappy to never have to wake to chores again. 
Cappy to never have to go into my grandfather’s bedroom again. Cappy 
to never be beaten or punished again.

“ut I would miss my school, my teacher who I looked forward to seeing 
every day. I wondered if my teacher knew where I was going and if he would 
miss me. Would he wonder why I abruptly left the school without saying 
goodbyeD I hoped he understood I couldn’t stay. I’d hoped my teacher 
knew how much he meant to me.

I would miss the friends I made too. My closest friend Gashvi. Khe was 
my only true friend in the school. I wished I got to say goodbye and eHplain 
why I had to leave. Khe would notice my absence. Who would look after 
her as we looked out for each otherD We were all we had. I hoped she would 
qnd a new friend who cared for her as much as I did.

I would miss the other children in Ehe CouseRmy aunts and uncles, 
technically, since they were all born to my grandfather. I wished I could 
take them all with me, knowing what their lives would continue to be like. 
5nowing they were trapped there. Maybe one day we would see each other 
again. If there is a God, I thought, as I glanced out the window. I will pray 
for the children. I will pray for them to one day be free like me. I hoped zod 
would hear my prayers and look after them.

Gs we drove farther away from the suburb of my old eHistence and into a 
new life, I was Buietly optimistic everything would be better from then on. 
Ehat happiness and the chance to be a child once more was on the hori on.



Chapter 7

W e moved into my maternal grandparents’ home that day, more 
than two hours away from The House. It was a temporary solu-

tion until we found a place of our own. Nana and Pop lived on a rural 
property just outside of a little town and some thirty kilometres from 
the nearest regional city. It was a completely diberent landscape from the 
suOurOan life we’d just Eed.

Properties out here in the Oush stretched for miles. Houses scattered in 
paddocks, some close Oy the road, others down long, rocky driveways. The 
landscape was dry, arid, and dusty. Hot summer days killed any desire for 
Eowers to Olossom. xnly trees that thrived on neglect survived out here. 
Without access to town water, water was scarce. Whatever rain fell was a 
welcome relief to the dry, Oarren ground. Water tanks were deliOerately 
positioned Oy every house to catch each drop of rain. If it was a good winter 
of rainfall, you’d Oe rewarded with a daily shower. Prolonged aOsence of 
rain rationed showers to every couple of days just to get clean and then get 
out.

—ach room in my grandparent’s timOer log house was packed full of 
a lifetime of memories, eAperiences, and souvenirs collected from their 
travels aOroad. Treasured items stood proudly on display and collected 
dustBfamily photos, awards, spoon collections. C complete contrast to 
the cold, sterile, lifeless House I’d just come from. This home eAuded a 
warm, cosy feel.
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Nana’s small study directly adjacent to the kitchen?dining room Oecame 
my temporary Oedroom. C Ounk Oed was set up along the wall for my 
sister and me. Nana’s knitting Oags, Oalls of wool, and sewing machine 
Dlled whatever space was left. C stack of eAcess Oooks that couldn’t Dt 
on her liOrary wall were piled in the corner, teetering and threatening 
to fall. I worried I’d knock them over and Oe punished. There was no 
room for drawers or cupOoards. Not that there was any need, since we left 
5elOourne with only the clothes on our Oacks.

The neAt morning, I woke and scanned the room, trying to piece to-
gether the last twenty-four hours. The events of yesterday eAhausted me 
completely, and I Oarely rememOered falling asleep.

I tiptoed down from the top Ounk and stood in the doorway, im-
mediately covering my eyes from the morning sun Oeaming through the 
dining-room window.

The warm sunlight felt glorious and yet surreal at the same time. I’d 
forgotten just how Oright the sun shone. In the House, the sun never 
coloured the grey walls and dreary light in my room. xn a good day, a single 
ray of sun would sneak through the corner of the laundry window. If I was 
lucky enough and no one was around, I’d pause momentarily, taking in its 
Oeauty, seeing the long, pink clouds stretched across the early morning sky. 
C reminder that, if for nothing else, it was going to Oe a Oeautiful, warm 
day.

4tanding fro“en to the spot, I wasn’t sure what I was allowed to do. 
Where was I to goR ”id I have joOs or choresR I knew what I normally 
had to do, Out here, I was unsure. Nana’s eyes lit up as soon as she saw 
me. 4he walked over to the dining taOle, pulled out a chair and called out, 
qGeOekah, darling, come sit down and I’ll get you some Oreakfast. What 
would you likeRL

I looked at her with a Olank stare. I mumOled nervously, scared to ask 
her to repeat herself. 5issing a Uuestion the Drst time would Oe met with 
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anger and hostility in The House. 5iss the point a second time and it was 
a Oeating.

qFm, what would I likeRL I asked. 
q'es, GeOekah, what would you like for OreakfastR We have toast or 

cereal. xr you can have Ooth if you’re very hungry,L she replied. Her voice 
sounded warm and her smile was so very friendly.

qFm, can I have some cereal, pleaseRL I asked, still nervous. Wasn’t there 
a chore to do Drst to earn my OreakfastR

—verything aOout this moment felt strange. There was no yelling, no 
commands, no urgency. 6ust an odd calm, like everything around me was 
Oeing played out in slow motion.

Cs I sat and waited for Oreakfast, music played from a radio sitting on 
the Oench nearOy. Gadio music I hadn’t heard in three years. Not OiOlical 
hymns or classical pieces, just regular music. It was Paul 4imon’s song, Call 
Me Al. 

I’d woken to a completely diberent world. C world I vaguely remem-
Oered from years ago Out now felt foreign, almost frightening. What were 
the rules hereR What if I did something wrongR Would the punishment Oe 
as severe as The HouseR Would it Oe worseR 

This time, the nine-and-a-half-year-old me wanted to know immediately 
Oefore I messed up Oig time and found out the hard way.

Vor three years, I’d Oeen controlled in every single way. Monditioned to 
only to speak when spoken to, only move when instructed, only eat when 
food was placed Oefore me. Vorced to do things I didn’t want to do. Now 
I had no idea what I could do and where I could go. —ven still, I couldn’t 
help Out fear this :freedom: wouldn’t last and we’d return to The House of 
horrors. 

Vor all the times I imagined going Oack to :normality:, to what I once 
knew and yearned to eAperience again, now it was right in front of me 
and yet it unsettled me. The uncertainty felt even scarier. I needed rules 
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and control, so I knew what was right and what was wrong, what the 
conseUuences would Oe if I stubed up.

4imple things like sitting and talking to my nana, my mother, my Oroth-
ers, my sister, were just too surreal. I could eat, enjoying every spoonful of 
cereal at my leisureR I could choose my own clothesR There was no daily 
uniformR I could watch TQ or go outside and playR I could do my most 
favourite thing and read a OookR I can grow my hair long again and not have 
it cut ob to look like a Ooy, like they insisted on doing at The House. —very 
time the Ooys at The House needed a cut, my sister and I were ordered to 
line up too and get the same8 short Oack and sides. 4oon after, I’d whimper 
as I looked in the mirror, graOOing at my short tufts of hair. 

Now I was free to roam around the property, pat and play with the dogs 
and cats and chooks, and even wander across the paddocks to visit the 
horses. I could Oe a child again.

These simple :normal: things now felt strange.
4uch a colossal Eip of my life made adjusting to a :new normal: di!cult 

to emOrace, Out worse yet, di!cult to trust. I’d Oeen previously stripped of 
my free will, my aOility to make choices, and conditioned to Oe oOedient 
in all things. 4o accustomed had I Oecome to tread with caution and fear 
of punishment, I still tiptoed around, terriDed to slip up and step out of 
line. I was always wondering, was I Oeing goodR Yood enoughR Was Yod 
still watching me here, tooR I moved around the house, nervously Ddgeting 
my Dngers, while my legs often shook, eApecting I’d get into trouOle soon. 
Cfter all, punishment was never too far away.

4ome nights I lay in Oed wishing I was Oack in The House. I hated it 
there, Out at least I knew what to eApect. Montrol Oecame normal to me. I 
wanted to know where I Oelonged. Cnd I simply didn’t know if this new 
place was where I was meant to Oe.

—ven the smallest, most trivial mistakes sparked instant fear and trem-
Oling. Cccidentally pouring too much milk on my cereal, or worse, spilling 
it. I’d Uuickly try to soak it up with my jumper to avoid a punishment that 
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was certain to Oe dished out. I’d make my Oed as soon as I woke, just in 
case anyone came to inspect it. Not knowing what to do every moment, 
I constantly analysed my every move. ‘uestions consumed me. It was 
tortuous and eAhausting. 

No one helped me adapt to my new environment, and it only served to 
heighten my anAiety. 5um never attempted to eAplain or correct the past 
three years, and neither did my grandparents. 5um didn’t try to reconnect 
with me either, to Oridge the massive gap that severed our attachment. 
There were no eAtra cuddles, no opportunities to discuss my confusion, 
or my guarded approach to my new life. 4he never spoke to me aOout the 
years of living in hell. 4he never checked in on me emotionally.

6ust like The House at the very Oeginning, I was once again forced to 
adapt without any eAplanation. I Ouried my thoughts and my feelings, 
remaining Uuieter than any nine-year-old should Oe. 5y fearful, nervous 
state was passed ob as shy to anyone who commented. I was scared and 
scarred, and I simply didn’t understand how to navigate my way through 
these huge shifts.

I don’t Oelieve 5um’s silence was intentional. 5ayOe she just didn’t 
know how to repair what was damaged or to apologise for what was done. 
4o much time had passed since we’d Oeen together as mother and daughter, 
and I longed for her to sit and spend time with me. To wrap me in her arms 
and assure me everything would Oe okay. I longed to hear her reassuring 
words, to do the little things that would help Ouild our trust again and 
help restore our Oroken Oond, to help me feel safe in the world again. I 
needed to know she was here for me now. I had so many Uuestions, so much 
confusion, so much anAiety and fear. 

Her silence left me wondering why I still felt aOandoned when no one 
was holding her Oack from reaching out to me.

The week after our move, 5um enrolled my siOlings and me into the 
only puOlic school in town where I could Dnish the last two weeks of grade 
four.
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xur new school was tiny in comparison to the suOurOan school of three 
hundred students I’d just left. It had a total of Dfty kids from prep to 
grade siA, split into three classes that were divided across two portaOle 
Ouildings for the lower grades and a stand-alone red Orick Ouilding with 
a high church-like steepled roof aOout ten metres away for the comOined 
four?Dve?siA grades. C large cast iron Oell, which was rung Oy a specially 
chosen child to alert the whole school of Oreak times, hung in the corner 
outside.

Gesources were scarce at this school, with one small Cpple computer 
in the corner of my classroom, compared to an entire room of computers 
in my old school. The headmaster wore many hats, including teacher and 
receptionist. Cnswering the phone was often delegated to the grade siA 
students if he was Ousy. We only Oorrowed Oooks when the moOile liOrary 
truck travelled through our town, and lunch orders were Dlled Oy the local 
general store.

There was a relaAed, country viOe to this school that was so diberent 
from my previous suOurOan school. —veryOody knew everyOody, which 
made it harder to Olend in and Oe overlooked, like I wanted to Oe. I was 
oOviously the new girl, self-conscious, awkward, and shy. I tried my Oest to 
adjust, since school was a place I could attempt to Oe myself, where no one 
from The House had control. Kut try as I might, I held myself Oack until 
I could Dnd where, if anywhere, I might Dt in.

Cmy, who was also in grade four, was one of the Drst girls I met. 4he 
lived just a few kilometres down the road from my grandparents’ house on 
a Oig farm property with scores of sheep and cattle. We caught the same 
Ous to our small school, where she held the pri“ed Kus Jeader joO. The Kus 
Jeader got to sit right up the front on a single seat of their own, straight 
across from the Ous driver, while the rest of us sUuished on douOle seats. It 
was the Kus Jeader’s joO to make sure everyone on the Ous Oehaved.  

She must be so cool and popular1 I thought.
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5ayOe it was the fact that it was such a small school that made Cmy 
stand out as the 3it’ girl. The one everyone seemed to want to Oe around. To 
me, she seemed to have it all. Her long toned legs towered over shorter girls 
like me, and her long golden Olonde hair sat perfectly in place compared to 
my untamed wild wavy hair. 

It was so easy to Oe around her. 4he kept a smile on her face like it 
was tattooed in place. 4he was warm and friendly to everyone, no matter 
what grade.  xther kids seemed to gloat over her, following her around the 
school with giddy smiles and happily oOeying her every instruction on the 
Ous just to please her. Mompared to my shy and fearful nature, I wondered 
how it must have felt to Oe so comfortaOle around people like she was. 4he 
never looked scared or afraid of anything like I was.  Her appearance and 
popularity epitomised everything I could only wish to Oe. 

Cround Cmy, it was easy to forget aOout the trauma of my old life and 
Dnally Oe a part of a world that was normal and fun, like regular kids my 
age. The more we saw each other at school, the closer friends we Oecame. 
I got hang out with her after school and sometimes even have sleepovers 
on the weekend, something I’d not Oeen aOle to do Oefore. We Oecame so 
in sync with each other, we often spent the Ous ride home planning our 
matching hairstyles for the neAt day at school. Two ponytails or one plait, 
or two. We sat neAt to each other at school and playfully competed against 
each other to see who’d done more work.

”espite Oeing close and often chatting endlessly for hours, Cmy never 
really asked where I’d come from, a topic I was more than happy to avoid. 
‘uestions like, where’s your dad or where did you live in 5elOourne, were 
Uuickly shut down with Orief and vague answers Oefore I’d Uuickly change 
the suOject. I was scared if she knew too much aOout my old life, she might 
not like me, and I needed her friendship to feel a part of something normal.

5y teacher?headmasterB4ir, as we were to address himBwas an old-
er man, tall and lanky with tanned, wrinkled skin. He was a warm and 
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friendly teacher, greeting everyOody with a 3hooroo’ in the morning and a 
3cheerio’ in the afternoon as we Oolted out of the classroom at home time. 

—very day, he wore the same outDt8 white short-sleeved shirt, a tie, shorts 
with twin creases down the middle of each leg, and long white socks pulled 
up to his knees. Whenever he stopped to eAplain something, he’d take his 
glasses ob and hold the tip of the temple in his mouth, revealing his one 
gold tooth that sparkled in the light when he spoke.

He eApected good Oehaviour, good values, and good manners Out not 
in a scary way, Oalancing his eApectations with a funny side, often Oreaking 
from class lessons to tell us a yarn or two from the good ol’ days. I enjoyed 
his stories. Ct least they weren’t OiOle stories where you had to listen for 
the hidden message.

Jike my old schoolteacher, his good-natured style made school a safe 
place to Oe. It was only on occasions when I’d wave him over for help that 
unnerved me. He’d sit neAt to me, resting his arm on my shoulder and 
sometimes Orushing his Dngers up and down as he listened to my Uuestion. 
5y whole Oody would stiben, alarmed Oy his unwarranted touch, trigger-
ing EashOacks and more fear.

I wondered if all old men were like that. Were they just allowed to touch 
meR I’d scan the classroom to spot some sort of shocked look from the 
other students, Out no one Oatted an eyelid. 6ust like the women and kids 
in The House, no one Uuestioned nor stopped any type of inappropriate 
Oehaviour. It must Oe normal, I concluded. Kut whether it was innocent 
or not, I didn’t like how icky it felt.

The schoolyard, though vast, lacked luscious green grass. What tried to 
resemOle an oval was just a Orown, rectangular dustOowl. 4mall patches 
of grass only grew where the water pooled. C row of small shruOs and 
colourful Eowers lined either side of the school entrance. Jarge gum trees, 
native plants, and foliage clustered around the edges of the school grounds. 
With minimal play eUuipment, we made the Oest of what we had, often 
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creating our own fun out of oddly placed structures in the yard and nature 
itself. 

5assive gum trees provided ample opportunities to play, climO, eat, and 
chat. Vour poles, at least siA metres high and connected Oy steel Oeams at 
the top forming a metal sUuare, stood surrounded Oy sand. 4ometimes the 
girls and I, with our sandwiches clenched in our mouths, would climO the 
poles like monkeys and eat our lunch perched high in the sky.

xn the outskirts of the oval, nestled among the smaller trees, was a large 
concrete pipe. When we’d get Oored of sitting in the trees, we’d play on it, 
since it just sat on top of the ground rather than under it. Cs soon as the 
play Oell rang, kids would Oolt down to the pipe, jump inside it and wait 
for the other kids to stand on top and roll it Oackwards and forwards.

xn the third day at my new school, the kids were keen for me to have a 
turn in the pipe. 4itting on the inside edge, I placed my hand on the outside 
of the pipe to hold on and keep myself from slipping, not realising that as 
we rolled forward, my hand would go with it. 4uddenly, I felt an enormous 
pressure in my Dngers and realised they were Oeing crushed Oetween the 
ground and the pipe. Klood sUuirted everywhere as I jumped up, screaming 
and clutching my hand to my chest. I Oolted to the classroom ahead of the 
other kids who were running and freaking out too.

5iraculously, I hadn’t Oroken any Oones, Out I’d split open three of my 
Dngers. Vor siA weeks, my right hand was Oandaged and in a sling.

5y mangled Dngers throOOed most at night. 5um gave me Panadol and 
suggested I sleep with her to keep an eye on me. I sUuirmed as images of my 
grandfather’s Oed Eashed across my mind, reminding me of what used to 
happen when I shared a Oed with an adult. Was there more to thisR Would 
someone else sneak inR Would 5um stop them this timeR

I huddled towards the edge of the Oed, curled up in a Oall, a tight Dst 
clenching my Oandaged hand close to my chest, isolating myself as much 
as I could from any possiOle contact. I didn’t sleep much, unaOle to rest 
my mind from a possiOle intrusion throughout the night. I woke regularly, 
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startled Oy a noise, a door opening, footsteps, anything, douOle-checking 
the door was closed, so no one else could get in.

The neAt time 5um obered for me to sleep neAt to her, I refused.
Cside from school events and activities, I hadn’t celeOrated Mhristmas 

for three years. Ct school, kids made long red, green, and white paper 
chains and hung tinsel around the room. Mhristmas carols played in the 
Oackground, while kids spoke eAcitedly aOout their holiday plans and the 
presents they were hoping to get. What a treat it was to Dnally Oe aOle 
to enjoy the festivities from one environment to another and not have to 
switch ob once I was home.

This year we celeOrated Mhristmas at my 5um’s sister’s house in 5el-
Oourne. Cs soon as I walked into the house, anAiously keeping close to 
5um, I could hear my aunties and uncles chatting and the sounds of 
children tramping over the wooden Eoors, laughing loudly and having fun.

5y cousin Mharlotte, who was Dve years younger than me, graOOed 
my hand and pulled me towards her Oedroom. 4tepping into her room 
was like entering an enchanted world I’d only read aOout in fairy tales. 
There were KarOies, pretty Oedspreads, pink things, frilly things, OoAes of 
toys, and shelves full of dolls. Her wardroOe overEowed with lovely dresses 
and shoes. I, on the other hand, still had Oarely any clothes, no toys, and 
deDnitely no KarOies.

Cs I moved freely around their home, in the corner of the lounge room 
stood a tall, sparkly white Mhristmas tree with red OauOles and silver tinsel 
hung randomly on it. What a sight1 Fnderneath the trees were gifts, per-
fectly wrapped and stacked hapha“ardly upon each other. There were so 
many. Who were they for? Would I receive any gifts? I knew 5um proOaOly 
had no money for gifts. Kut still I hoped.

Cs the family gathered around the tree, I smiled, just happy to Oe here, 
celeOrating, surrounded Oy my family once again. That in itself was a gift. 
—veryone was happy, laughing, and giggling. 6oy and love Dlled the room. 
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C wave of gratitude and longing Eowed over me as I rememOered how it 
used to Oe for us years Oefore.

Cs the gifts were handed out, I heard my name.
qGeOekah, this one’s for you.L
I looked up to see Nana’s hand eAtended towards me, holding a small, 

wrapped OoA. I nervously thanked her as I reached for it. 4taring down at 
this little OoA, I couldn’t help Out pause and Oask in the simple pleasure of 
receiving my own gift, completely and utterly mine, while my cousins tore 
through theirs like wild animals.

I unwrapped the paper so very slowly, trying to savour the moment and 
not rip the wrapping. Inside the OoA were three small, single ornaments. 
C gnome-looking man in a red suit with a Olack Oelt around his rounded 
waist, leaning against a pale Orown stump of wood with a long, white 
Oeard and a pointed red hat. xn either side of him were two children, also 
wearing red clothes and a hat, lying forward on their Oellies, with their 
legs kicked up Oehind them. I didn’t understand what they were for, Out 
I didn’t care. These ornaments were the Drst gifts I’d Oeen given in a long 
time. They Oelonged to me. I sUuee“ed them tightly in my hands. 4uddenly 
they Oecame the most valuaOle things I owned in the whole world and little 
did I realise that even in adulthood, I’d never let them go.



Chapter 8

I n 1987, my mum, siblings, and I were still living at my grandparent’s 
house. Starting a fresh new year in grade Lve and soon to be ten years 

old, leaving single digits behind. jife was settling down, and I was adcusting 
better eaEh day as the routine and parameters beEame more familiar and 
safe. 

NaEh moment with Pan and -op, was a EhanEe to bridge the gap and rek
EonneEt again. I helped in the FitEhen, washing the dishes as Pana EooFed 
breaFfast or prepared the weeFly Sunday roast. Weeding their Eats and dogs, 
Earrying a buEFet of veggie sEraps to the EhooF pen and EolleEting the eggs, 
were not Eonsidered Ehores as a Eondition of earning my Feep, but cobs I 
did willingly and encoyed.

Mhen -op Eame home, he’d sit down at the FitEhen table and slap his 
hands down on his Fnees, prompting me to cump on his lap as he cigged 
his Fnee up and down pretending to be a horse. 

Uy guard was slowly Eoming down, and I was learning to trust a warm 
smile, a Euddle, a Fiss on the EheeF, all the while learning what safe and 
trusting relationships were liFe again.

Hnfortunately, it didn’t last long.
It started out innoEently enough. xe would prompt me to sit on his 

Fnee and then tiEFle the side of my ribs, as I Eame to eBpeEt. Sometimes it 
annoyed me, but I thought he was showing his aAeEtion and I didn’t want 
to maFe him angry by asFing him to stop. Cut then after a while, he began 
to move his hands underneath my top so that he was touEhing my sFin. Gt 
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Lrst his Lngers played on my belly, but gradually his hands moved to my 
breasts and nipples. Gs he EirEled his Lngers around, his breath hitting the 
side of my neEF felt heavier and warm. ?he bulFier the cumper I wore, the 
more insistent he beEame and the longer he touEhed me.

Mhen I tried to push his hands away, he’d loEF his elbows against mine 
so I Eouldn’t move and made small talF to Feep me on his lap while he 
molested me. If there was any EhanEe Pana or Uum walFed in, he’d "uiEFly 
withdraw his hands from underneath my cumper and pretend he was cust 
tiEFling me again.

Gnother part of my heart shattered, not "uite believing this was hapk
pening all over again. If I told anyone, is that when the punishments would 
Eome; Mould I be to blame; Mould it even stop, anyway; 

Cut the more Eomfortable he felt, the risFier -op’s behaviour beEame. 
Hsually, he touEhed me in the FitEhen in full view of my Pana. NaEh time 
he made his way underneath my top, I’d watEh Pana move about the 
FitEhen, hoping our eyes made EontaEt, desperately hoping she’d EatEh him 
in the aEt. KLook what Pop is doing to me," I sEreamed inside“ but unless 
she saw it, I Fnew she would never believe me. Uy biggest fear was if I 
said something, we’d be asFed to leave and go baEF to ?he xouse. I Eould 
endure this if it meant never going baEF there.

-op had a study in the baEF of the house, away from the Eommon areas, 
where he read and played games on his Eomputer in solitude. xe didn’t 
liFe anyone going in there without permission, espeEially us Fids. 6ne day, 
he asFed me if I’d liFe to play on his Eomputer. It was a rare but eBEiting 
opportunity, something I Eould lord over my siblings later, that I had 
played the Eomputer and they hadn’t. 

I "uiEFly aEEepted and followed him to the room where he told me to 
taFe a seat in front of the Eomputer. xe showed me how to play the game 
and I felt speEial. Gs I sat, he Fneeled behind me“ I thought he was going 
to watEh me play.
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?hat wasn’t his plan. xe applied pressure to the insides of my Fnees, 
trying to part my legs. I tensed in resistanEe, but softly he whispered, ‘It’s 
oFay, cust Feep playing the game.— 

I eventually relaBed. I Fnew better than to argue or Lght baEF. I spread 
my legs while he plaEed one hand around my waist to restrain me and the 
other hand inside my pants. Gs soon as I felt his touEh, it immediately 
triggered zashbaEFs to the abuse in ?he xouse. Gll I Eould do, liFe an 
automatiE reaEtion, was to Eompletely engross myself into the game on the 
Eomputer sEreen to bloEF out what was happening to me.

Pana shouted something from the FitEhen, and he wrenEhed his hands 
away from me. xe stood to leave the room but told me to Feep playing the 
game.

I didn’t Fnow how muEh time had passed, but onEe he left the room, I 
immediately Elosed my legs together. I felt dirty and violated. ?he thought 
of him that Elose to me again repulsed me and sent a shudder down my 
spine. 5ight there and then, I vowed never be lured away in seEret ever 
again, doing anything I Eould to Feep my distanEe. Cut my attempts to 
avoid him only enEouraged him to beEome more Ereative in trying to isolate 
me.

-op was a retired poliEeman. xe supplemented his pension as a perk
forming magiEian, mostly for Fid’s parties. Sometimes he’d show my sibk
lings and me his favourite triEFs when he praEtised his performanEe, never 
revealing the solution, abiding by the Eardinal Eode of the magiEian’. 
Sometimes we were so desperate to Fnow we’d plead for cust a hint.

Pow he had another way in.
6ne afternoon he Ereated a seeF and Lnd’ game, randomly hiding 

obceEts around his home behind the Eurtains, things bluektaEFed under 
windowsills, and tuEFed behind the EouEh. ?he purpose of the game was 
to Lnd as many obceEts as you Eould, and the winner was the one who 
found the most. ?he pri e; ?o be his assistant at his neBt magiE show.
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I Fnew what that meant a long drive, alone, giving him free rein to do 
as he pleased, without fear of being Eaught. 

Gs the game started and my siblings frantiEally searEhed for these obceEts 
with whoops of coy, he stared at me and nudged his head towards an obceEt 
he wanted me to Lnd. I pretended to looF Eonfused. ?here was no way I 
was going to win any game so he Eould molest me again.

5ealising he was never going to leave me alone, pursuing opportunities 
to repeatedly abuse me, I would never aEEept any other oAers to play 
Eomputer games or go for a drive, no matter how entiEing he tried to maFe 
it sound. Sometimes it was hard to Eome up with Ereative reasons in front 
of Uum and Pana. I Fept myself busy, wandering in the paddoEFs all day 
with the dog, so the opportunities weren’t as available. Sometimes Pana 
insisted I sit on his lap, whiEh I reluEtantly did, but only to Feep her from 
suspeEting something was wrong.

Po longer was he my -op, a man I Eould trust. Pow he was cust another 
disgusting old man I despised, cust liFe my other grandfather. ?he double 
life he led revolted me. xearing him preaEh his high morals and righteousk
ness, bragging about his days in the poliEe forEe, siEFened me. xe’d Ehide 
me for doing something wrong and then preaEh the riot aEt. I wondered 
how he lived with himself. xow Eould he betray my mum liFe this; xow 
Eould he betray me, and all the while Feep an innoEent smile on his faEe; 

Mhen Uum announEed she’d found a plaEe for us to live, I looFed up to 
the sFy in silent gratitude. Winally, a plaEe of our own. xopefully, an end 
to abuse.



Chapter 9

I n July 1987, we moved into the old headmaster’s schoolhouse about 
ten kilometres down the road from my grandparents’ house. Since our 

new home was on the main road leading to the nearest major town, Nan 
and Pop could still stop by and pick Mum up every Thursday to do the 
weekly grocery shopping together, since Mum didn’t drive.

Our town was a small, under-populated country town with one school, 
an old pub, a general store, a town hall, and a large river that acted as the 
local swimming hole for kids in summer. The only thing that put our tiny 
town on the map was the world-class golf course, where tournaments and 
events brought people in from all over the state to play on its lush fairways 
and bentgrass greens. Luckily for my siblings and me, living in a small 
township gave us plenty more to do and farther to roam than the boundary 
paddocks of my grandparents’ property.

Our new home, a tidy single-storey weatherboard house, smelled stale 
and mouldy. Knee-high grass spread across the backyard, suggesting it had 
been vacant for some time, but still I considered it our palace. With three 
small bedrooms, a square lounge room, kitchen, bathroom, and an outside 
toilet, it wasn’t big, but it felt spacious enough for a family of Cve. The 
enclosed yard out the back had a gate leading directly to my school and a 
small rusty tin shed with a pile of rubbish abandoned in the corner from 
the last tenant. 
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It was truly a new beginning, moving into our own home. Eor the Crst 
time in three and half years, there was no one else already living in the 
house. No more surprises. Just Mum, my three siblings, and me. 

Without any possessions, we needed to furnish every bare room. Gs a 
family, we decided how to set up our home. It was the simplest of things, 
but it represented a new start. Ereedom. Vverything was ours, and this time 
no one could throw our belongings out or take them away.  

My drawers were soon Clled with clothes that I mostly got to choose, like 
other girls from my school did. Vvery time Mum came home from a day 
in town, she’d have something new to Cll our home. Vven though virtually 
everything was second-hand, I loved that everything was ours. Mum even 
made sure this house had a Tx we could watch without seeking permission 
Crst. G brand new slim tv on wheels, with smooth push-in buttons for 
changing channels and volume. xery modern for 1987. Not like Nana and 
Pop’s big old bo“ Tx that took up a lot of space.

Waking to see Mum Crst thing, greeting me with her warm smile, re-
minded me I was her little girl again. I’d missed that so much. With every 
new day, seeing just her, without anyone keeping us apart, helped to slowly 
rebuild our trust and reconnect. 

Though I was ten years old now, Mum tucking me in at night was a ritual 
from our earlier days I longed to resume again. Sometimes I’d still toss and 
turn, crying out, needing her to sit and comfort me. Or I’d sit snug within 
her arms in the lounge room until I grew sleepy.

One night I woke, drenched in sweat, a dark wave of impending doom 
threatening to end my life with a ”ick of a switch. Panic-stricken, I cried 
out to Mum.

YMum, I don’t want to die,B I whimpered against her shoulder.
She stroked my hair and kissed my forehead. Y0ou’re not going to die, 

darling. 0ou’re going to live a wonderfully long life.B
Aer soothing words eased my fears as she continued to stroke my hair 

until I fell asleep again.
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Mum, a single parent, ran the house in complete contrast to ;ad’s 
authoritarian style and The Aouse’s militant schedule. She was far more 
rela“ed about almost everything. Gpart from bedtimes and knowing our 
whereabouts around town, there were no C“ed rules, no forced chores, and 
no speciCc routines to follow.

Instead of gathering around the table for meals, we’d eat in the lounge 
room like campers, resting our plates on our laps while we watched televi-
sion together, unless we had company. Our diets also changed dramatically 
since leaving the Aouse. Sugary foods were reintroduced. 6ice Dubbles, 
real cow’s milkznot soyzwhite bread, jams, peanut butter, soft drinks, 
cordial, chips, ice creams, lollies, were all back on the menu, much to our 
delight.

Hhores weren’t forced upon us or used as a condition to be fed. ;ishes 
were often left scattered in the lounge room and kitchen. Deds were left 
unmade? doonas we wrapped around ourselves to keep warm in front of 
the television on a Saturday morning were often left in the lounge room 
for the whole day. Eull grocery bags were left unpacked until someone 
eventually put them away in the cupboard. Mum cleaned sporadically and 
with more intent if she was e“pecting visitors. 

Sometimes, when she knew my father was coming to visit, she’d obses-
sively clean for hours before his arrival. Luckily, this didn’t happen very 
often. In the few short years after he’d dumped his kids at The Aouse, he 
remarried and now had four stepsons to take care of. Ae only ever tried to 
visit during school holidays. 

The other times the house got really messy, she’d ask us to help? but 
there was never any force or punishment if we didn’t do something quick 
enough or good enough.

Living within the hub of town, there were so many things to do within 
walking distance. Mum’s brother Aarry, who’d recently moved up from 
Melbourne to the back of my grandparent’s property with his wife and 
three boys, o‘ered to teach me how to play tennis so I could join the 
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local tennis club. Sometimes I’d catch up with friends from school who 
lived nearby. Sometimes I’d wander onto the school grounds to practise 
cartwheels and handstands on a long, narrow beam of wood half a foot o‘ 
the ground. It acted as the perfect apparatus for trying to dismount, pre-
tending I was a graceful gymnast. Or I’d swing around on the uneven bars, 
looping my arms through my knees and spinning until my eyes blurred. 

Sometimes I’d sit under the local bridge, just ga2ing at the water, lis-
tening to the rippling sounds it made as it trickled over and around the 
rocks. Something about the sound of water felt soothing. I could sit there, 
mesmerised, for hours. Perhaps it was the novelty of it that e“cited meU 
Perhaps it was the gentle quietU I’d missed out on so much.

With so much freedom, I was discovering more about myself and the 
world again. What did I love to do now I could do pretty much anythingU 
Aow did I like to Cll my time now that there were no choresU What made 
me happyU What made me laughU What made me cryU What did I like to 
eatU Who was I without someone telling me what I could and couldn’t doU 

I didn’t know the answer to many of these questions yet, but I loved 
having the space to Cnd out. This was all a period of discovery and I was 
loving it.

Most of the time I still withdrew and kept to myself, remaining quiet, 
and shy, especially when I went to friend’s houses. My skin crawled with 
nerves and my body sti‘ened with fear, worrying I’d make a mistake and 
get into trouble. I was so afraid to muck up, that any clues as to what I was 
allowed to do in someone else’s house were completely missed.

Seeing friends outside of school was sometimes really hard because I 
didn’t have the same life e“periences as the other ten-year-olds. I barely 
knew anything about the current pop stars, the latest music, actors, or 
movies. There was Gustralian slang, lingo, jokes, songs, hidden meanings 
in conversations I’d never heard of. Mum’s naivety regarding what was 
worldly didn’t help. She just didn’t know much about all that. She spoke 
'proper’ and wore old-fashioned pleated skirts and blouses that her own 
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mother’s age group wore. Mum didn’t even listen to the radio. She just 
plonked herself in front of the Tx to watch reruns of Aogan’s Aeroes or 
Mash or movies like Sound of Music and Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. 

When the other kids talked about their weekends and the e“citing places 
they travelled, I wondered what that was like. I could only go as far as my 
legs would carry me, unless a rare opportunity was granted, and Nana and 
Pop took us all into town, or 3ncle Aarry would let us kids pile into the 
back of his panel van. 

Those same kids bragged about new stu‘ they got, the new car Mum 
and ;ad bought, or seeing the latest movie at the cinema, and wearing new 
clothes. They must be so rich, I often thought.  

I’d also wonder how other kids seemed to talk so conCdently when they 
shared storiesU Aow did they Cnd so many things to laugh aboutU Aow 
did I know what was meant to be funnyU I didn’t understand how they 
switched from one topic to another so seamlessly. I barely had enough time 
to take in everything before they started chatting about something else. It 
was enough to make my head spin. 

Sometimes I tried so hard to concentrate, to see when my cue might be 
to say something funny, but I either missed it or my response came o‘ 
completely weird and I’d only get strange looks. Most of the time it was 
just easier to copy other kids when they snorted and giggled, just to feel 
like I Ct in.

When I felt completely invisible and I needed a boost of attention, I’d 
invent games, /pretending/ to be a bitch to my closest friend, Gmy, and the 
other girls at school. Playing the mean-spirited girl came so easily that I’d 
get so caught up in my role play and sometimes go too far. 

Gmy would pause, caught o‘ guard by my viciousness, and then yell, 
YAey" That’s a bit mean"B 

I’d quickly apologise, just to get back in her good books, but I never fully 
understood why I did it or why I always went too far. There was something 
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about playing the feisty girl that felt so satisfying. Eor once, maybe I could 
be good at something.

There were so many social rules I didn’t understand, and with no one to 
e“plain them to me, they went into a Cgure-it-out-yourself bo“, along with 
just about everything else I had to Cgure out myself. Nana and Pop were 
often the only ones who corrected me if I ever asked a question or if they 
noticed something I was doing wrong. Gnd just like in The Aouse, if I did 
stu‘ up, they made such a big deal out of it, like I was just magically meant 
to know. Dut how could IU It never seemed fair.

No-one in our town had letter bo“es. Instead, all mail was delivered 
to the post o5ce:general store. One day, when Nana and Pop visited, I 
o‘ered to get their mail while I collected ours. G brown envelope addressed 
to my older brother looked interesting enough for me to tear it open as I 
walked back home. When I returned, Pop glanced at the torn envelope as I 
handed it to my brother and asked me if I’d collected it from the post o5ce 
like that.

YNo, I opened it. I just wanted to see what it was.B
Y0ou never open someone else’s mail"B he scolded me angrily. YThat was 

not yours to open. That is none of your business"B 
YDut I just wanted to see what it was,B I repeated, genuinely confused.
YWas it addressed to youUB he demanded.
YNo, butzQ
YThen you do not open it" That’s very naughty of you. ;on’t ever do 

that again"B
Da ed by his anger, I looked to Mum for answers.
Y0our grandfather’s right, 6ebekah. We don’t open other people’s mail,B 

Mum conCrmed in a gentler tone than Pop had used.
Aow was I meant to know thatU I stomped o‘ to my bedroom, pu22led 

and upset. It didn’t seem fair to be told o‘ for something I didn’t even 
know was wrong. Gt least it got me away from his wandering hands. Now 
that he was angry with me, he wouldn’t coerce me into sitting on his lap. 
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Ais blatant contradiction angered me. How can opening someone else’s mail 
be worse than touching my private parts? Dirty old man!

Gnother Hhristmas fast approached. Miniature Hhristmas trees perched 
on the teachers’ desks, tinsel hung along the shop countertops, and wreaths 
were nailed on the front doors of all the local houses.

This year we celebrated our Crst Hhristmas together in our new home, 
just us. The Crst time since 1984. Mum was back in her element with a 
spring in her step, reviving the unbridled joy Hhristmas once inspired in 
her. Helebrating Hhristmas with her children the way she wanted, with no 
restrictions or disapproving looks from my father or anyone. She could 
hardly wait to assemble our brand-new tree and decorate it with tinsel 
and baubles as soon as the Crst day of ;ecember arrived. Aappily and 
unreservedly, Mum sang along to the Hhristmas Vve concert on Tx. G 
tradition she continued for many years after.

Most of my sleepless nights in The Aouse were out of fear and uncer-
tainty, but this time my restlessness was wonderfully di‘erent. I couldn’t 
wait to Cnd presents under the tree. I didn’t care if I got one or ten? I knew 
Mum would do her best to get us each something we really wanted.

Varly morning light seeping through the edge of the curtain woke me, so 
I leapt out of bed and ran straight to the lounge room. Hhristmas morning 
was here" Eour large Santa sacks, each labelled with our names and Clled to 
the brim with presents, stood upright around the Hhristmas tree. I didn’t 
know if I believed in Santa anymore, since he seemed to have abandoned 
me for three years at The Aouse, but these bags over”owing with gifts 
made me wonder if he’d helped Mum with e“tra presents this year. There 
seemed far too many for her to possibly a‘ord all of them. G wide grin 
stretched across my face as Mum shu ed into the room in her slippers and 
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robe. She smiled and then nodded to let us know we could start opening 
our presents.

One by one, I tore through them all until I came to the very last gift. G 
tall rectangular bo“, perfectly wrapped as Mum loved to do. I wondered if 
it was the very thing I’d asked for  a Hot Looks ;oll. There were si“ dolls in 
the collection. My favourite was Vlke. She had long black hair, blue eyes, a 
stylish mini skirt, and a shiny black jacket. I’d told my mum how much I 
loved these dolls, but they were a lot of money and there was little chance 
she’d been able to a‘ord it.

I unwrapped the bo“ carefully, slowly, all the while wondering if it was 
the right si2e and depth for the doll I’d hoped for. Gs I pulled the last strip 
of paper o‘, there she was  Vlke, my Hot Looks ;oll.

I gasped, hardly believing it. YMum, Mum,B I cried, running to her. 
YLook what I got" Look what I got"B  

YAow wonderful, darling"B Mum responded, smiling as she shared in 
my delight.

I ga2ed at Vlke, taking in every square inch of my beautiful new doll, still 
not quite believing she was mine.

Mum had given me the one thing I truly wanted. Gs I wrapped my arms 
tightly around my new doll, I beamed at Mum with the biggest smile. 
YThank you, Mum,B I said. YThank you.B

uietly, and with a look of sheer delight, she replied, YMerry Hhristmas, 
6ebekah.B

In moments like this one, it was easy to forget the past years of misery 
and scarcity and feel like a normal kid again, just like everyone else. 

Einally, I had an e“citing story to share with my friends about something 
new and e“pensive that was all mine.



Chapter 10

N ormal was beginning to grow on me until one day I arrived home 
from school to Mum being unusually domestic, scrubbing the 

house clean, like she had a sudden case of OCD. The only times she cleaned 
like this was when my father was due for a visit, which usually prompted 
the same question. “Mum, who’s coming over?” 

She hated when any of us kids asked that. “Why does anyone have to be 
coming for me to clean?” she’d bellow, before slamming a dish into the 
drying rack. Despite being divorced, Dad’s presence still rattled Mum. 

Today was di-erent. 
While she paced the house, tossing clothes into the laundry and collectH

ing every dish left scattered around, she greeted me with a gleeful smile 
stretched across her face. “Gello, darling. Gow was your day?”

“Yood,” I stuttered. “Is someone coming?” I asked, out of habit. 
“Jes,” she replied with enthusiasm. “Aack’s coming over for dinner.”
Mum met Aack through a mutual friend in 1pril 98BB, nearly a year 

after we’d moved into the schoolhouse. Seeing Aack pull up in his rusty ute 
more often, a cloud of dust and bits of hay billowing into the air, I jgured 
things were developing between them. If there was any formality to their 
status, I don’t recall. xut Rust like The Gouse, I didn’t eLpect there to be 
any discussions or opportunities to share how I felt about Aack becoming 
a bigger part of our lives. 

Mum sure fussed more over dinner preparations though, meticulously 
setting the table and tidying the house more when he visited. 1s Mum 
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served dinner with a giddy schoolgirl grin, Aack stood patiently at the head 
of the table, removed his wideHbrimmed oilHstained hat and waited for 
Mum to sit jrst, trying to impress each other like two loveHstruck teenagers.

On appearance, you couldn’t have paired two more mismatched people. 
Mum dressed in pleated skirts, clean, creased blouses, and hair tied neatly 
back from her perfectly clean face. Fuite formal for someone who didn’t 
work and stayed at home.  

1nd then there was Aack. Gis missing front teeth stood out beyond 
his scru-y ginger hair, ginger whiskers, and thick, cokeHbottle glasses. The 
deep lines etched in his weatherHbeaten face did not speak of a man who 
hid from the harsh elements in a desk Rob, but typijed a hard, rough life 
on the land.

Gis attire matched the rugged landscape he worked. Thick tartan KanH
nelette shirts, torn, oilHstained Reans, and his beloved 1kubra hat he took 
everywhere. Gis worn, scratchedHup boots had seen better days and had 
travelled far. There wasn’t much jnesse with Aack. Pvery time he smoked 
a rolled cigarette, he’d use the dip of his hat to tap the ash into, or smear 
it into his Reans, blending in with the oil marks, rather than use an ashtray, 
as convention would have it. The smell of tobacco, sheep manure, and oil 
accompanied him, so whenever I smelled that combination, I knew Aack 
wasn’t too far away.

Ge was a simple man, a bachelor most of his life. Ge’d travelled eLtenH
sively around 1ustralia, working on remote stations, droving cattle. Ge 
loved the wide, open spaces and peace of the vast land, never caring much 
for material possessions, only accumulating necessities for his nomadic 
lifestyle. Ge preferred all the simple things, like the company of his beloved 
animals. Gis horse, !lamingo, travelled from farm to farm, along with his 
two loyal black sheep dogs, 1ggi and Nig, who went everywhere on the 
back of his rusty ute.  

1ccustomed to the simplicity of bush life, nothing ever needed to be 
replaced, Rust jLed. Ge’d jnd odd bits and pieces around the shed, often 
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revealing to us kids his timeHhonoured bushHhacks for getting a man out of 
trouble. 1nd if you questioned his ways, he’d simply reply, “It was rough 
enough for the bush.”

Aack was a larrikin and a storyteller. Too many years of travelling and 
encounters, he always had a yarn to tell of his misfortunes, of being down 
to his last few dollars, rumHdrinking shenanigans with the locals, looking 
for work in every town, his cattleHdroving days, and the many di-erent 
people he’d met along the way. 

Ge didn’t mind setting up the odd prank, being the shitHstirrer he was. 
Something so comical that would make you look a bit silly always gave Aack 
a real belly laugh. Sometimes he’d sneak into my room and threaten to pour 
a bucket of icy water over my head if I didn’t get out of bed. I’d learned very 
quickly calling his blu- would only encourage him to go fetch an icy cold 
pail of water.

1s much as he Roked around, Aack enforced discipline when I’d mess up, 
and sometimes I did in a big way. One day Aack mentioned the possibility 
of taking us kids to the local show. 1 real treat. I hadn’t been since I was 
jve years old. One Saturday afternoon, he invited his boss over for a cuppa. 
I hung around, listening to the two men having a yarn before I interrupted 
their conversation to pester him about the show. Ge stopped midHsentence 
and then blurted out, “I’ll take ya if you don’t misbehave.” 

I knew he was kidding, but I decided to throw back a smartHarse reH
sponse, thinking he and his boss would laugh it o-. “Jou’re Rust showing 
o- in front of your boss,” I Roked with a cheeky smile.

Ge slammed his co-ee down, grabbed my arm, pulled me into the 
bedroom, and swiftly kicked my behind.

“Ja don’t speak to me like that in front of me boss, kidV” Ge slammed 
the door behind him.

While I sulked and sometimes held a short grudge, Aack never went any 
further, and he didn’t hold any of my mistakes over my head. Discipline 
ended as quick as it began. I’d lie low after, keeping quiet until I got some 
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nod from Aack that we were okay again. Aack never held a grudge and 
pretty soon we’d pick up from where we left o-, like all was forgotten. So 
completely di-erent to 0discipline’ in The Gouse, where it felt like weeks 
before I had mildly redeemed myself. 

Move on and learn the lesson was Aack’s way, helping me to trust that he 
wouldn’t forever banish me as the 0bad girl.’

Sometimes, I would bait him on purpose, to see how far I could push 
him. Cruel and unrelenting punishment was all I knew, and it’s how I 
learned to receive the attention I craved. Sometimes it felt weird that days 
went by without drama, without someone telling me o-. xut with Aack, 
he taught me I didn’t need to be rude or misbehave on purpose Rust to be 
acknowledged.

Aack was nothing like my father. 1part from birthdays, or the rare opH
portunity to stay at his house in Melbourne during school holidays, I rarely 
heard from my dad. Whereas with Aack, there was always an opportunity to 
talk, throw out a Roke, or jnd humour in the everyday that usually involved 
me tripping over something. Whether it was over a morning cuppa, where 
he’d greet me with, “Gow’s it goin’, kid?” as he slouched in his chair, 
rolling a cigarette while his strong black co-ee cooled, or taking the piss 
and laughing at my dishevelled look as I shuUed around slowly, trying to 
wake in the early mornings, he was always up for a laugh or lightHhearted 
banter.

Sometimes I’d Roin him on long days in the cattle truck carting livestock 
from one paddock to another. The stench of animal waste wafting into the 
truck cabin reeked: but having oneHonHone time with him more than made 
up for it. Ge never said much on those trips other than the occasional, 
“Gow ya goin?” or “Jou awake?” in his cheeky manner. My nervousness 
and mistrust Rust kind of crumbled away on those trips with Aack. !or once, 
I felt special to someone, and I cherished those times.

The thirtyHminute drive from our small town to the neLt regional city 
was smattered with small talk of the cold crappy —ictorian weather he 
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hated, or a crude Roke tossed in for a bit of a laugh. Often Aack reminisced 
about his days living up north, under the dry hot sun he loved. Other times 
I’d share a problem, to which he’d reply, “Jou’ll be 0right, kid,” or, “Don’t 
worry about it, mate” or, “Aust tell 0em to bugger o-V” in his classic 0occa’ 
1ustralian accent. 

Gis solutions were simple, the bush way of dealing with issues. “Don’t 
let them get to you.” Ge rarely held grudges unless a fellow bushman really 
burnt a bridge. 

2sually he accepted people and situations as they were. 
Gis ways were uncomplicated, and he lived by an unwritten bushman’s 

mottoz Jou helped people out of a Ram, you paid your way, you always did 
the right thing, and never eLpected anything in return. It was goodHnaH
tured, simple bush living. 

Aack became a consistently reliable and trusting presence in my life. Ge 
helped me to feel safe, more connected, and trusting enough let my guard 
down now and then, instead of always having it up to block out potential 
harm.

1s I reached my teenage years, I started playing sports and got my jrst 
casual Rob. Ge didn’t hesitate to pick me up, even if it meant multiple trips 
into town late at night or early in the morning. Without so much as a 
grumble or any eLpectation in return5albeit sometimes I’d have to wait 
an hour or so until he knocked o- from work5he Rust did it. I learnt very 
quickly not to complain when he was late to get me, as it was the only ride 
home I was going to get. 

With Aack, I didn’t have to play a role to be loved. There were no condiH
tions or some farHreaching criteria to meet, Rust full acceptance of me as I 
was. I imagined that that was what most other children felt with their own 
fathers. Gaving a father jgure like Aack reminded me that not all men were 
dirty, jlthy bastards like my grandfathers. Aack showed me what a normal, 
loving, safe relationship was. Of course, naturally I had reservations at the 
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beginning, not trusting if he’d repeat the patterns of the men before him 
who’d used, abused, or abandoned me.

1s time went on, Aack kept proving he was di-erent. When there were 
lessons to be learned, he imparted his wisdom from his own life eLperiH
ences, and I understood. Ge was never preachy, and I didn’t have to try to 
be a step ahead of him to avoid punishment. It was almost like he spent 
time with me because he wanted to, not because he had to. We had an 
actual fatherHdaughter type of relationship and I cherished it.

In May 98B8, Mum gathered my siblings and me at Nana and ;op’s house 
to announce she and Aack were having a baby, due in November. I didn’t 
know what this meant at jrst. Gaving a new baby around would be eLH
citing, but it also left me with so many questions. Would Aack be my new 
dad now? Were we an o3cial family? Would all of Aack’s love go to his own 
child now? 

I never asked Mum any of my burning questions. I jgured, like any other 
time my life changed, I’d have to work that out for myself. xut at least I had 
some time now to prepare.

In 1ugust 98B8 we moved about twenty kilometres from the schoolH
house to Aack’s farmhouse on a huge 9é66Hacre property out the middle of 
nowhere. It was more isolated than I’d ever eLperienced, with much less to 
do, and so far away from my friends.

The farmhouse, set two kilometres back from the road, was perched up 
on twoHfootHhigh stumps, and weirdly positioned right alongside the foul, 
manureHsmelling sheep and cattle yards, and across from the skyHhigh grain 
silos. It was only meant to be a temporary solution while a permanent place 
for the house was arranged, that never eventuated. 
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The farmhouse gave new meaning to runHdown. Missing tiles eLposed 
grubby grout from the grotty kitchen countertops, and ripped lino reH
vealed jstHsi…ed holes through the kitchen Koor so you could actually see 
the dirty ground below. In the bathroom, a pink enamel bath matched the 
pink bathroom walls. With river water from behind the house as our only 
water supply, it was a good day if the brown water ran clear in time for a 
brief, hot shower. Without any insulation, the wind ripped through the 
house, shaking the walls, while the broken metal blinds crackled. Our only 
source of warmth was a small electric heater that worked sporadically and 
never spread far enough to reach our free…ing bedrooms. Aack barked at us 
kids if he caught us huddled by the heater. There was no airHconditioning 
to cool us down when we were sweating, either. Quckily, on scorching hot 
days, we could cool o- in the river a short distance from the house.

xehind our house were the remains of the old, dilapidated farmhouse 
Aack lived in before it burned down. The chimney and the old castHiron 
stove were the only things that remained amongst the burnt, crumpled tin 
and piles of ash and bricks. 

xeing so far out of town, early mornings were the worst thing about 
living at the !armhouse. 1 semiHrural bus service picked up all the farm kids 
and dropped us o- at a central bus station, where we then caught another 
bus to our respective high schools. The bus stopped at our property gate 
at Ez46am sharp, and with the twoHkilometre walk to get there, I’d need to 
allow at least 4  minutes whatever the weather. Mum still didn’t have a 
driver’s license, so we had to make our own way. The bitterly cold frosty 
winter mornings were the worst. Sometimes we’d be lucky to catch a lift 
in the back of the ute with Aack, but it was rare. Sometimes I’d jnd the 
cattle barricading the paddock gates to pass from one paddock to another, 
stopping me from getting through. I could never predict whether one 
would break away from the pack and charge towards me, so I was forever 
wary of the beasts. Occasionally, on the home stretch in the afternoon, if 
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we were lucky to see Aack driving down the road, he’d sit me on his knee so 
I could take control of the steering wheel and drive us home.

My stop was the jrst on the school bus route, giving me pick of the 
seats. I wasn’t conjdent or cool enough to sit at the back and I didn’t want 
to sit at the front, so usually I hunched myself down low on the window 
seat somewhere in the middle. It wasn’t long before you knew who the 
popular kids were, the ones who owned the back seat. The kids who kept 
to themselves sat up the front. 

Most kids on the bus ignored me, assuming I was shy. I guess it looked 
that way, and even though I didn’t go out of my way to start conversations, 
some kids with easy smiles and friendly greetings would sit with me and 
we’d chat. That’s when I could relaL the most and enRoy the easy banter. 
Most of the kids down the back were boisterous and could be overheard 
insulting other kids. I didn’t care for drama, petty jghts, or idle nonsense. I 
preferred kids who were down to earth, who would talk about stu- rather 
than people. 

There were a few cute boys on the bus, but even if I did kind of like one, 
I’d never dare let on I did, unless some big, bright neon sign Kashed that he 
liked me jrst and I didn’t think that would ever happen.

1fter a few months of catching the bus, one particular boy caught my 
eye. Ge was every bit the clich . Tall and lanky, with dark hair and to me, he 
was so cute. We went to di-erent high schools, he was in year eight, a year 
ahead of me, and I could tell he was popular by the way he’d bounce up 
the steps and swagger down the aisle with his hands gliding along the bag 
shelf above, chanting, “Gello” to everyone in a cool, conjdent manner that 
always beckoned the other kids to stop and notice him. I’d secretly wish my 
seat was vacant by the time we came to his stop, but I’d also quickly look 
away when he passed.

I don’t know how, but word of my crush whispered around the bus, 
immediately stirring butterKies in my stomach. Now I dejnitely hoped he 
wouldn’t come near me. Soon after the gossip took hold, he approached, 
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eyeing o- the empty seat beside me. Gis eyes met mine. xlood rushed to my 
face and burned my cheeks. Qike a deer in the headlights, my body fro…e as 
he plonked heavily into the seat beside me, bellowing out a cocky, “Gello” 
without a shred of nervousness.

I could only manage to mumble out a barely audible “Gi”. xutterKies 
were going cra…y in my stomach. My head scrambled for something cool 
to say, but my mind had clamped down and I could only hold my breath, 
waiting for him to speak, and hope to Yod I’d respond with something 
half intelligent that didn’t make me seem like a weirdo.

1fter a long, torturous minute of silence, he blurted out, “So, do you 
have a boyfriend?” 

I searched for a conjdent response, some clever banter or even someH
thing Kirtatious, as if I were playing hard to get, because wasn’t that what 
you were supposed to do with boys? I jnally muttered, “2m, no?” Would 
he make fun of me and broadcast my single status to a bus full of students? 
I held my breath, waiting.

“Would you like to be my girlfriend?” he asked.
“Okay,” I replied nervously. 
“Okay.” Ge leapt from the seat and Roined the cool group at the back of 

the bus. 
Now we wouldn’t see each other until we caught the afternoon bus 

together as boyfriend and girlfriend, apparently. 
In the afternoon, I made sure to get on the bus before he did. Same 

position, hunched down, knees resting on the back of the seat. I glued my 
eyes to window, waiting for him. My stomach clenched itself into a tight 
ball. What am I meant to do? What do girlfriends say? Pven worse, had I 
imagined this morning’s conversation? 1fter all, even I knew the way he 
asked me out and then bolted was Rust odd.

!rom the corner of my eye, he appeared, walking towards the bus. I 
squirmed under the sudden weight in my chest, making it di3cult to 
breathe. Fuickly I turned away, praying he wouldn’t see me. 
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Suddenly, there was a thud beside me. “Gello,” he said. 
Trying my best to appear relaLed, I sat upright and threw him a closed 

smile. Without warning, he swung his arm around me, causing me to Kinch 
like a frightened animal.

Ge pulled away, confused. “Sorry  Can’t I hug my girlfriend?” 
Why did he have to touch me? People who like each other don’t have to 

touch. Can’t we just be girlfriend and boyfriend?  Now he’d dejnitely think 
I was weird. 1round school, kids like me were labelled frigid. Scared to do 
anything and easy prey to be mocked and ridiculed.

Gis touch felt su-ocating and icky: but what could I say that would 
make him understand? I barely understood. I muttered something, but it 
didn’t matter now. Ge didn’t say anything else. I slumped back and looked 
through the window, embarrassed and upset. I’d blown it. 1s soon as the 
bus pulled up at his stop, he said goodbye and left. My whole body relaLed 
into the seat as I let out a sigh of relief. I was safe once more. 2ntil I had to 
do it all over again tomorrow.

1fter I’d reRected his touch, I wasn’t even sure he’d bother to sit neLt to 
me again. I spent the entire night stewing over what had happened and 
rehearsing possible future scenarios, so I was better prepared. I decided I’d 
let him place his hand on me if he tried again. 

When he got on the bus the neLt morning, he did sit beside me, but kept 
his hands to himself. We didn’t talk much, eLcept to ask if I wanted to go 
to the cinemas to see the latest xatman movie. Is this a date? Or do I bring 
someone else along? 

Aust in case, I dragged a friend from school along, but when we got there, 
I couldn’t jnd him anywhere. Maybe he’d decided not to come. Aust to be 
sure, I waited outside the cinema after the movie had jnished. I looked 
around, farther past the main door to a dark corner behind the stairs, and 
there he was, sitting down with both arms wrapped around another girl.
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What an utter fool I was. See, I knew he never liked me. Ge hadn’t stood 
me up. Ge made plans with someone else. Was it my fault? Did my rejection 
cause this?

1 lump rose in my throat as tears welled. The fool I was.
Ge never saw me that night, so I could pretend I was never there. I 

phoned him the neLt day and dumped him before quickly hanging up. 
7elieved as I was, it bothered me. The whole touchy thing freaked me 
out, and yet seeing his arms around another girl crushed me. I wished it 
was me he had his arm around, and yet I had Kinched away. Why did his 
touch make me shudder? Why did it seem so easy for her? I wanted it, yet 
it repulsed me and left me panicHstricken. Confusion set in, and I didn’t 
like how the whole thing made me feel.

!rom then on, I stayed huddled down in my seat. Safe. 

The farmhouse property had enough to keep us entertained and busy if 
you went looking for it. I made my own fun eLploring the paddocks, riding 
my bike, climbing up and down the silo ladder, or swimming in the river 
behind the house. There were cats to cuddle and dogs to throw balls and 
sticks to, as well as wild rabbits and sheep to chase. The property was so 
vast that most of the fences were boundary fences. 

Aack owned nine horses, and with so many to look after, he gave one to 
each of us to be responsible for. My horse was a chestnut colour named 
‘itty.

Owning a horse meant we were eLpected to learn to ride. Aack showed 
us how to place the bridle on and carefully but swiftly feed the bit into the 
horse’s mouth without getting your jngers chomped on. Aack spent time 
showing us how to behave around a horse, including where to walk, so you 
didn’t get a swift kick. Ge taught us what to do if our horse abruptly broke 
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into a trot or canter. Ge guided us the jrst few times, but after that, we 
were eLpected to know what to do, otherwise he’d get angry. If the horse 
played up, we weren’t doing something right. It was never the horse’s fault.

Aack said the way to be the best riders was to learn to ride bareback. It 
stopped us from relying on the saddle and therefore retain more control 
over the animal. It was hard going, though. Jou had to dig your thighs into 
the horse’s side tight Rust to stay on. It wasn’t too bad as you got used to it: 
but after the jrst few times, my thigh muscles sei…ed, making it unbearable 
to walk the neLt day. 

I became so adept at bare back that on the rare occasion I rode with a 
saddle, it felt too sti- and uncomfortable. Most weekends I’d bring ‘itty 
into the sheep yard and practise riding, putting the bridle on and o-, being 
careful not to leave my jngers in ‘itty’s mouth before she’d chomp on her 
bit. I rode ‘itty until sweat dripped from my thighs, a sign I could stay on 
without falling. 1n accomplishment of how much I had learned.

Qiving on the property often felt isolating. I missed seeing my friends and 
strolling to the shops. I missed the busyness of town and hearing the tra3c 
pass by. With Mum not having a license, we didn’t leave the property very 
often other than for school or Nana and ;op’s house5which I preferred 
to avoid, even if it did give me somewhere else to be. I’d rather spend hours 
searching the property to jnd ‘itty than go to their house and try to steer 
clear of ;op’s wandering hands. Ge didn’t visit the !armhouse much since 
it was too far out of his way. Those were the only times I was grateful for 
the distance.

Sometimes I enRoyed the open space the property provided, preferring 
my own company to the anLiety of sitting on a bus with relative strangers. 
I never knew how to strike up a conversation to jll the awkward silence 
when someone plopped themselves down neLt to me, even though I did 
go to school with some of them. On the property, I didn’t have to pretend 
to feel comfortable, nor did I have to force a smile when there wasn’t 
much to smile about. I Rust wandered the paddocks and did my own thing. 
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7etreating to the river for hours with my deep thoughts and unanswered 
questions as I watched the current Kow by.

I was twelve going on thirteen. My body was changing. Gair was growH
ing in places I hated, and even though I tried to shave it o-, it kept coming 
back. My breasts were growing more. Mum tried to pull me aside a few 
times to show me a bra, but I’d bolt out the door and as far down the 
paddock as possible, knowing she’d never run after me. Mum was the last 
person I wanted to talk to about this stu-, not that I wanted to talk about 
it at all. ;retty soon I’d get my period. 1t least that’s what the SeL Pd 
teacher at school said. Mum never mentioned periods, and I knew that 
would be another awkward conversation that I dejnitely wouldn’t be able 
to avoid forever. I had no idea how I was going to deal with all that on top 
of continually jnding ways to avoid ;op and his wandering hands.

Sometimes I’d rest under a tree, wondering about life. ;erhaps it was eLH
istential, I don’t know. My thoughts tended to run deep. ;robably deeper 
than most teenagers my age. I’d wonder who I really was. 1t times I felt so 
disconnected from my body that when I looked down at what connected 
my head to this body, it seemed foreign. Qike I wasn’t even sure my body 
belonged to me. Was that even normal, I wondered? I’d wonder about all 
of my eLperiences that had led me to where I was now. Where would my 
life take me as I got older?

On those la…y days eLploring, I’d wonder if my family was normal? If 
abuse was Rust normal. Deep down I knew what ;op was doing wasn’t 
right, because it didn’t feel right. It felt disgusting and grubby, and surely if 
I didn’t like it, then it was wrong wasn’t it? xut I couldn’t be sure since no 
one ever said anything. Aust like in the Gouse, with so many adults around, 
touching granddaughters seemed to be a thing that was Rust accepted..  
Maybe it was normal, and I was supposed to Rust shut up and let my 
grandfathers touch me? I couldn’t help but wonder if I would ever escape 
;op’s wandering hands and if it would ever stop
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The one thing living on this large property gave me was distance. 1 place 
of solace. 1 haven to protect me and my adolescent body. 1s long as I was 
out here5boring and isolating as it was5no one could hurt me. I was safe.



Chapter 11

I n March 1990, after only eight months of living at the farmhouse, we 
moved again, but this time to a commission-area suburb (government 

subsidised housing) in the regional city close by (I’ll call this town Rush-
ton). The farmhouse property became too dikcult for Mum without a 
license to do her weeAly shop and pay the bills. Jt least now she could catch 
the bus into the town’s centre and not have to rely on LacA or her parents.

The houses in our street were very basic but axordable for people on low 
incomes liAe us. Though simple, I liAed how clean, uncluttered, and intact 
this house was. J welcome improvement on the farmhouse and its random 
holes in the Coor and the walls.

 Hiving in the suburbs was so much better. Though Rushton was only 
twenty-Sve minutes away from the secluded farmhouse, I’d almost forgot-
ten what it was liAe living a stone’s throw from the neighbours liAe we had 
at the schoolhouse. Rushton’s suburbs were far more populated. Jlmost 
identical houses stacAed neNt to each other lined every narrow street. 

Hiving in a regional city with a bus stop nearby meant I could go to the 
shops or cinemas, instead of being stucA liAe I was at the farmhouse or beg 
for LacA to drive me into town, which he rarely did anyway. J few girls 
from my school lived in the same area, so we could ride our biAes to school 
or catch a lift when their parents oxered to drive us.

LacA moved in too, but without the space of the farmhouse property, 
LacA’s monstrous green, rattly old sheep-carting trucA almost barricaded 
our narrow street when he parAed outside our house. The trucA’s loud 
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clattering when LacA started it up at sunrise was familiar to me, but I 
couldn’t help but giggle, Anowing the loud noise must anger the sleepy 
neighbours.

The street culture here was an eye-opener. Most nights, our street lit 
up liAe a festival with boisterous booje-drinAing teenagers, foul language, 
parties, loud cars, blaring music, and Sghts erupting spontaneously after 
one too many cans of Eourbon. VreDuent yelling and screaming became 
white noise, while the rare silent night became eerie and made me uneasy.

qur house was at the upper end of the street, which mostly Aept us 
away from the drama. qn one side we had a Duiet family who Aept to 
themselves, while on the other side of us a loud teenage boy, Rob, lived 
with his grandmother. 

Rob was tall and scrawny, with a pimply face and rotting and missing 
teeth. Oe swaggered around the streets in his tight-Stting 'eans, a smoAe in 
one hand and a tinnie in another. Kvery time he tooA a swig of his beer, he’d 
throw his head bacA to brush his greasy brown hair away from his face.

My bedroom window was directly across from Rob’s. Jny night of the 
weeA, I could peer through my window to see him and his mates drinAing 
and smoAing outside, or catch an eyeful of naAed ladies on his big TP 
through his sheer curtains while music blared. It wasn’t unusual to hear 
him singing ox Aey to Great Balls of Fire or JG2G’s Thunderstruck.

Mum didn’t liAe us Aids being outside after darA, but that didn’t stop 
me from climbing out of my bedroom window when Rob and his mates 
were laughing and carrying on outside late at night. I didn’t 'oin Rob for 
his looAs, 'ust the attention he and his mates piled on me. They would tell 
me how much older than thirteen I looAed, with my ïnice tits, toned legs, 
and sAinny bodyï. Their comments mostly made me feel special, or at least 
acAnowledged, and with that came some Aind of rush. 

zometimes they’d go further than taunting and dare me to give them 
seNual favours, but they were over eighteen and I was never sure if they were 
serious or not because of all the laughter that followed the dirty words. I’d 
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'ust laughed nervously along with them and then distract myself with a 
swig of Lim Eeam and GoAe that left a disgusting mothball after-taste in 
my mouth.

I wasn’t Duite sure if their seNual conversations were wrong, or if they 
were really trying to lure me into something that I was maybe too young 
for. ‘ids at school and teenagers on the telly Cirted and made seN-'oAes all 
the time. Jnd from what I could see, those were the Ainds of things that got 
you more attention and made you more popular. I didn’t want to maAe the 
same mistaAe with these guys liAe I did with the boy on the bus. Jnd I liAed 
these boys. They seemed nice enough and were always mucAing around 
and having fun. I wanted to have fun, too.

Kven though I’d been eNposed to more seNual stux than the average 
thirteen-year-old, I was still Duite na“ve. zeNual lingo for erections or the 
liDuid that came out when my grandfather was ”happy’, still went way over 
my head. !hen the boys said they had a ”fat’ 'ust thinAing about me, I had 
no idea what that meant, but their tone told me it was a ”good thing’ so I 
laughed along.

Eefore I moved into the street, I’d never really cared about what my hair 
looAed liAe or what clothes I wore. Mum never wore maAeup or Aept up 
with the latest fashions, so neither did I. Eut I discovered the boys in the 
street stared more when I straightened out my curls with Mum’s Cat iron 
and wore shorter sAirts and more revealing tops. zometimes I’d purposely 
stand outside my house when I Anew the boys were coming home, or I’d 
lie in bed waiting to hear them talAing outside and DuicAly looA out the 
window, hoping they’d see me and throw a Cattering line my way. If Mum 
or LacA had plans that tooA me out of the house and Aept me from a street 
party, I’d lie and tell Mum I had too much homeworA to go anywhere.

qne night, during one of Rob’s heavy drinAing sessions, he invited me 
into his bedroom. Oe sat on his bed and gestured for me to 'oin him. Music 
blared while his mates laughed and carried on. Rob oxered me a swig of Lim 
Eeam and GoAe. The miN was so strong it burned my throat and made me 
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cough and splutter. Jll the boys, including Rob, thought it was hilarious 
and laughed at me. They did that a lot. 

!hen his mates left the room, Rob switched ox the light.
I’d imagined how this moment would go hundreds of times, but now I 

was Slled with fear. 2raped in darAness, with only the smallest patch of 
moonlight seeping through the sheer curtain, I clutched my hands in my 
lap, barely able to predict, much less see, his neNt move. Vor the Srst time 
in a long time, I was scared. Oe slowly and gently gauged my willingness 
to play, gliding his hands up and down my chest. Js I fumbled with my 
words, he slowly moved his hand up my thigh, under my sAirt, and towards 
my underwear, until his Sngers reached inside. Kvery one of my muscles 
clenched tight, my tummy, my thighs, my insides, until I was completely 
frojen to the spot. 

I glanced over at my own window, where Mum would assume I was 
asleep in bed, never imagining I was less than ten feet away, being felt up by 
a boy Sve years older than me. Bot that she’d do anything anyway, I didn’t 
thinA.

Rob tugged at my underwear, trying to pull them down past my thighs 
that were clenched together. YGome on, let’s 'ust play a little bit more. I 
promise it won’t hurt,5 he whispered, as a strong wave of alcohol breath 
hit my face. My stomach churned and images of my grandfather’s wrinAly 
old Sngers Cashed across my mind. I tried to escape, but the weight of my 
own body pinned me down. What had I got myself into? 

I gasped for air as the walls of my throat narrowed. YBo. Bo, I don’t 
want that…5 I whispered loudly. I pushed him away and dashed for the 
door before sneaAing bacA into my own bedroom. I didn’t want this. I 
didn’t want that. I wasn’t a little Aid anymore, and he couldn’t maAe me 
do anything I didn’t want to.

Vrom that night on, I stayed away from the street boys and their seNual 
antics. I never wanted to be in that same position ever again. Lust the 
thought of anything seNual stirred up too many old memories of abuse 
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from The Oouse and triggered the same feelings of grossness in my tummy, 
when Wop still tried to touch me.

Towards the end of the year, Mum announced she’d found a permanent 
home bacA in our old small home town. The same town with the one main 
highway connecting us to Wop’s house. Hiving in Rushton, there were more 
opportunities to avoid him. Ois house was a forty-Sve minute drive away 
from our housing estate, so I barely saw him much at all. Moving bacA 
meant he’d be stopping in every Thursday to taAe Mum shopping, then 
he’d hang around for a cuppa, 'ust liAe he use to. Damn it!

Lust the thought of living closer to Wop again burdened my mind. I was 
done maAing eNcuses to avoid visiting his house or maAing myself scarce 
when he visited mine. Bow that I was too old to be sitting on his Anee 
where he could feel me up, his newest tactic was to try to Aiss me directly 
on the lips. The last time I went to his house, I DuicAly turned my head so 
his lips would land on my cheeA, but he gripped my face Srm and Aissed 
my lips. I DuicAly pulled away and wiped my lips. Filthy old bastard!

JnNiety and fear Aept a constant Anot in my stomach. Kvery time Mum 
mentioned the new house, my chest tightened. I wanted the abuse to stop, 
once and for all.

Jfter school one day, the move still dominating my every thought, I 
scuxed my feet on the pavement towards my friend Gathy, who was sitting 
on the ground scratching the dirt with a sticA in between the cracAs in the 
concrete path.

Two sisters, similar in age to me, Gathy and Lenny, lived at the opposite 
end of our street. 6ou’d be mistaAen for thinAing they were twins with 
their similar height, apple-shaped Sgures, and identical bobbed haircuts. 
qne had blonde hair, the other brown. They were dixerent from the other 
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girls in the street. They avoided all the drama, the boojy late nights, and 
the sleajy boys. !e naturally clicAed when we met, spending our free time 
sitting in the street chatting and laughing for hours.

!hen I sat down neNt to her, I pressed my lips together, fearing I’d burst 
into tears if I spoAe. Gathy noticed and asAed if I was oAay.

I buried my head between my Anees, trying to hide my face, but deep 
down inside I Anew I couldn’t hold the truth in any longer. It was liAe I 
had a rubber band holding me together and it 'ust snapped. I was falling 
apart, spilling all my secrets with it.

Y!e’re moving,5 I said, but then I paused. I tried to stop the truth in-
voluntarily pouring out of me, but now it felt too powerful to stop. Y!e’re 
moving closer to my grandfather7 and7 he7 molests me.5 Teachers in zeN 
Kd had touched on seNual abuse in class. Kven though I Anew it was wrong, 
the teacher’s words Snally helped to conSrm what I already Anew. Bow it 
had a name.

Gindy fell bacA in shocA, liAe she’d been AnocAed by a gust of wind. 
Vinally, I’d released what I’d hung on to for years. Js I eNhaled, this 

crushing weight I felt I’d carried for years released from my chest. Eut 'ust 
as DuicAly, my truth now eNposed me. Bow someone else Anew. Gindy, 
sensing my fear, assured me she’d Aeep our conversation private and not 
tell anyone.

Eut the neNt day, Gathy ran up and grabbed me by the arm 'ust before 
I walAed into my house. YI told my mum what you told me. zhe wants to 
talA to your mum,5 she rushed to say in a loud whisper.

Y!hat…5 I gasped. Instant panic for my future engulfed my entire body. 
I Anew Mum wouldn’t believe me or do anything. zhe must have Anown 
what was happening at The Oouse and didn’t try to stop it then. !hy 
would she try to stop it now8 !hat would happen to me8

Gathy talAed me into telling Mum Srst. zhe thought it would be better 
hearing it from me, thinAing it would help to have a big chat as mother and 
daughter Srst.
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It was hard to imagine Mum would protect me. zhe depended on her 
parents and was still Y2addy’s little girl5. There’d be slim chance she’d 
believe or acAnowledge what her father was doing to me. zomewhere inside 
me, though, I held a glimmer of hope she’d be there for me, her own little 
girl. !ouldn’t she8

Gathy stayed close beside me as I slowly walAed towards the front door. 
My legs felt so weaA, I feared I’d collapse. I AnocAed two or three times, 
waiting to hear Mum’s footsteps approach, while my heart pounded.

Y!hy are you AnocAing8 6ou Anow where the bacA door is,5 Mum said, 
confused as she opened the door. I must have looAed as white as a ghost. 
zhe Aept staring at me, waiting. 

My voice trembled, and I sDueejed Gathy’s hand tight. Y—m7 Mum, 
I need to tell you something.5 I paused, trying to swallow past the hard 
lump in my throat. YWop is molesting me.5 I gajed into her eyes, hoping 
and waiting for that impulsive bear hug, the Aind where she’d scoop me up 
and promise everything would be oAay.

Y6ou’ve got to be 'oAing,5 she scoxed, snorting at the ridiculousness of 
it.

In an instant, my worst fears were conSrmed. 
Oer words echoed through me and shattered any hope she would leap 

to rescue her little girl. !hat I’d feared almost as much as the abuse was 
now a reality. zhe was not going to rescue me. zhe was not going to hold 
me tight, cradle me, and weep for my loss of innocence. 

The conseDuences of speaAing out sunA to my core. My world was about 
to change, and I had no idea how or what this would mean for me. Oow 
could I even looA at Mum after this8 !ould she tell Ban or bring it up with 
Wop8 !ould I be in for it8 Eeaten and then banished from the family8 To 
where8

!hatever happened beyond this moment, this was a Sght I was leading 
on my own, at 'ust thirteen years of age.
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Gathy chased after me as I Ced to my bacAyard and collapsed onto 
the trampoline, sobbing, wishing I’d 'ust Aept my mouth shut. I started 
screaming at her. Y!hat do I do now8 !hat do I do now85 Wleading for a 
solution.

Mum didn’t even bother chasing after me. Gathy stayed with me until 
the sAy darAened. I Duietly retreated to my bedroom without dinner. Mum 
still made no exort to see me, triggering the same abandonment as The 
Oouse. It was an all too familiar pattern. KNcept this time, Mum wasn’t 
being held bacA by anyone. This time, she chose not to do anything.

Mum had truly deserted me.

!e moved bacA to our small town and into our permanent home in late 
Lanuary 1991. Bo more moving, Mum said. Jfter three moves in three 
years, all within a twenty-Sve-Ailometre radius, I was more than happy to 
Snally have a place to call home. This house wasn’t new, but it was the 
biggest we’d lived in so far. Eig enough for us to all have our own bedrooms. 
Vinally, my own private space to hide when Wop visited, and I didn’t want 
to be near him. Kven if Mum eNpected me to come out when he did visit, 
the front door was right neNt to my room, so I could still escape and run 
down the road and far away from him.

Gathy worried about me, Anowing Mum refused to address the abuse, 
even after Gathy’s mum had spoAen to her about it directly. Kven Anowing 
I would be seeing him a lot more now, Mum hadn’t uttered a word to me 
about the abuse since the day I told her. I Sgured it was forgotten about. 
I assured Gathy I’d do everything and anything to Aeep away from the 
disgusting pervert.

Three weeAs after moving in, a loud AnocA came from the front door. 
Js soon as I swung the door open, a female police okcer appeared on the 
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other side of the security screen. My stomach dropped to the Coor. I was 
going to be sicA. The girls had dobbed to the police… Oh no, I’m in trouble.

YOello. My name is Gonstable75 Oer voice faded before I caught her 
name  my mind busy, scrambling for a way out.

YIs your mum home85 she asAed.
Y6es,5 I muttered.
Wujjled, Mum led the policewoman to the lounge room, while I snucA 

into my room Anowing I would be summoned to face my mum soon 
enough. Oow could I tell her this wasn’t my doing8 That I hadn’t told the 
police anything8

Moments later, Mum called me straight bacA out to sit with both her and 
the policewoman. The okcer removed her hat revealing her shiny, brunette 
hair, neatly pulled bacA in a bun. Oer darA brown eyes matched her hair 
perfectly. zhe looAed to be in her mid-thirties, slender with smooth sAin 
and a naturally pretty face.

YRebeAah,5 the policewoman addressed me in a Duiet assured voice, 
suggesting this was not the Srst time she’d done this. !ith her hands 
clasped together on her Anees, she leaned forward to speaA. Y!e received a 
phone call from a friend of yours telling us you are being abused by your 
grandfather. Is this true85 she asAed. zhe spoAe in such a way that invited 
me to trust that I was safe to be honest with her.

!ith Mum sitting on one side, the okcer on the other, time slowed right 
down. 

—ltimately, whatever I said would axect everything from here on in. 2o I 
remain silent to avoid the shit storm that would erupt liAe a volcano within 
my family, or do I abandon the safety of lies and risA everything to stand up 
and protect myself8 zo far Mum proved she wouldn’t 'ump to my defence 
at all. Maybe it was up to me to defend and rescue myself, Anowing I had 
no parent to fall bacA on for support. 6et I held some glimmer of hope the 
okcer’s presence might maAe Mum taAe me seriously. !ould she believe 
me now8
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Jvoiding Mum’s glare, I tooA a slow, deep breath. Y6es, it’s true,5 I said, 
my voice Duivering. Bow there was someone who was willing to hear me, I 
revealed the abuse of my paternal grandfather as well. I wanted everything 
out in the open so Mum could understand what had been happening for 
the past seven years. Oow messed up my life was.

Jfter everything was said, Mum sat, switching her eNpression between 
a stone-faced glare and reserved deSance. 2epending on the Duestions be-
ing asAed, Mum answered vaguely and appeared to be completely false-
ly unaware, eNcept when the okcer broached Duestions about her own 
father, to which Mum’s voice raised to arrogant ob'ection, emphatically 
denying her father a retired police okcer himself would ever do such 
a thing. Oer lips pursed, oxended by the complete absurdity of such an 
insinuation of her perfect 2addy.

I could only shaAe my head. My mother was essentially accusing me of 
lying, of maAing it all up.

The police okcer eNpressed her concerns for my welfare, Anowing Mum 
would do nothing to protect me and still welcome her father into our 
home. zhe oxered to drive me into town to give an okcial statement at 
the police station.

I’m not sure Mum thought I’d accept the oxer, but this was my choice 
and my own act of deSance. I had to show her how far I would go to 
convince her I was telling the truth. Mum couldn’t stop me. OecA… Bo one 
could. I was glad LacA was still at worA. I’m not sure what he would have 
done or said with all this going on, but I was glad he wasn’t there at that 
moment. I might have been too scared to accept the oxer if he were there, 
but he’d Snd out soon enough. The rest of the family would too. I was 
going to feel the ripple exects from this, and though a part of me was shit 
scared to Anow how that would go down, right now I had to thinA about 
myself because no one else was.

The policewoman drove me into town alone, without Mum. Mum 
refused to come in with me, continuing to emphatically deny any truth to 
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my account. !hen I arrived at the station, I was led into a small room with 
a typewriter to give two statements, one for each grandfather.

Oours later, in the darAness, the policewoman drove me home. I tiptoed 
inside, head down, retreating straight to my bedroom and collapsed, too 
eNhausted to worry about what the future held for me now. Mum hadn’t 
waited up.

J couple of days later, I was told Wop had been brought into the police sta-
tion to answer the allegations I’d made against him. I was invited to listen to 
his responses that they’d recorded. qf course, he denied everything. I felt so 
angry listening to him lying through his teeth, claiming I’d misinterpreted 
his hugs and Aisses.

Kven though he insisted my accusations were false, the police still advised 
that I could press charges. They assured me they had enough to go on to 
taAe it further. Mum said that if everything that happened was true, then 
I should taAe it all the way to court. Jlmost liAe she was daring me to Sght 
her and her father now they’d teamed up against me.

Js much as I wanted to, in the end I 'ust couldn’t. Mum wouldn’t 
believe me whatever I did or said. In her eyes, I was a liar whether I pressed 
charges or not. There was no point dragging this out any longer. There’d be 
more meetings, more hisses and cusses from Wop and the family once they 
got wind of it, even from my own mother. Jll I wanted was for the abuse 
to stop. I needed a home, and I needed my siblings. If I testiSed against 
Wop, would I lose everything that I had left8

qn the silent drive bacA to our home, one thought echoed louder than 
the rest. My mother had 'ust proved, without a doubt, that her loyalty was 
to her father and not with me.



Chapter 12

T he very next morning, I woke to a house with a new vibe. 

Revelations and truths were exposed and could no longer be 
ignored. The tension was so thick, you could slash the air with a knife. 
Mum dragged herself around muttering good morning as she attempted 
to mask the uncomfortable truth she couldn’t or wouldn’t face. We could 
no longer go back to pretending, even though she tried. The abuse exposed 
and shattered her utopian world of her perfect father. Nothing was spoken 
that morning. My siblings and I kept busy to avoid the elephant in the 
room everyone pretended wasn’t there.

It was 1991, and I was to start grade nine at a diCerent high school. I’d 
convinced Mum the year before to change schools to be with Jathy and 
Benny. 'efore yesterday’s events, I’d looked forward to hanging out with 
them. 'ut not now.

When the girls spotted me at school for the Erst since I’d moved, they 
hurried over to apologise and explain how everything had unfolded. They 
wanted to warn me of their mother’s intentions to call the police but didn’t 
have my new phone number. Their pleas for understanding fell on deaf 
ears as I stood, body tense, my blood boiling, biting my lip to hold back 
the words I wanted to scream at them. They’d destroyed my life. Their 
tattletales enraged me, clouding the bright side they insisted was there. It 
was okay for them, though. They had KsavedK me. They could go back to 
their safe, supportive, loving mum. 'ut I was left to deal with the aftermath 
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alone. My mum was cold to me, and her mum was cold to her. It was like a 
dark storm cloud had dropped over everyone involved in my truth telling.

Drom then on, I distanced myself from both sisters, avoiding their conq
stant oCers to help and support me. I never spoke to them again. Aeep 
down, I knew they’d done the right thing. The abuse had stopped for now. 
'ut I didn’t want all the other shitty consejuences that had followed. I 
wanted my mum to stand at my side and scream at her father. Qt my dad’s 
father. Qt the men in my life who had failed to protect me. 

With no one to turn to, I withdrew and disregarded my feelings, ?ust 
as my family had. Jlouds of uncertainty numbed me from engaging with 
anyone around me at school. ‘uestions Elled with burden hovered over me 
like a perpetual storm cloud. Pow would I get through each dayG Would 
life ever return to normalG

My whole family on my mum’s side lived in and around our small town. 
Though I was scared to run into them, I wondered how they’d treat me 
when I saw them. Would they speak to meG Would my cousins attack me 
for destroying the family’s peaceG Most of the time, it was easier ?ust to 
retreat, to stay out of the way, and numb myself to the world and ?ust exist. 

This shell of an existence I had to create in order to survive. 
My family’s cocktail of silence, avoidance, and denial made it easier. 

There were no discussions on Exing the situation, no apologies or even 
placating lies. There were no Lchecks ins’ from my mother or anyone else 
in the family to see how or if I was coping. There were no outward threats 
of retribution either, which I guessed was good. There was not a lot of 
backlash at all, except for them to say it was all lies. My family only wonq
dered how I’d lost my mind to think up such a thing. 3radually, everyone 
?ust went on as if nothing was ever mentioned, but as though I had done 
something wrong instead of the other way around. 

Hverything changed once the abuse was out in the open. 2ome changes 
were blatantly obvious. 0op refused to step foot in our house. Not out of 
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shame, but disgust at the lies I’d told. Qpparently, I should bear the shame 
of what I’d done to the family. I didn’t. 

Instead of coming inside and having a cuppa after dropping Mum oC, 
like they used to, now they parked in our driveway, remained in the car, 
and then juickly drove oC after.  

Pome was Enally a safe place he had no chance of intruding. Qnd for 
that, I was grateful.

2ome changes were less obvious, but I Egured these out too. Throughq
out all 0op’s verbal public lashings toward me, casting me as the little liar, 
Nana didn’t utter a single word nor defend me. Bust like everyone else, she 
made no attempt to investigate my side. 2ometimes, I’d purposely poke my 
head outside and stare at her sitting in the car, hoping to lock eyes with her, 
for some acknowledgement. 2omething that said I still meant something 
to her. 'ut Nana ?ust stared into the distance, like she didn’t even know 
me. No more birthday cards, no phone calls, no acknowledgement that I 
existed. 4ike worthless trash, I was discarded while 0op soaked up sympaq
thy. Nana abandoned our relationship, stripping her home of my photos 
and erasing me from her life.

There were no tears cried for 0op, but I did feel Nana’s loss. When I 
was a little girl living in Melbourne, I looked forward to staying at her 
house. 2he’d welcomed me with open arms as she smacked her whiskery 
lips against my cheek. We spent long days wearing matching aprons as she 
baked in the kitchen while I kneeled on a stool, washing the dirty dishes. 
Sther times, I’d sit on her lap in her study while she shared stories of her 
childhood, and then she’d listen to mine. 2he’d gasp with so much drama, 
excited by the tales I spun. Per interest in those silly stories conErmed her 
love and ?oy in spending time with me. Per theatrical reactions encouraged 
me to share more, ?ust to hear her gasps of excitement again. 2ometimes I’d 
wander into her study lined with books, to End her hunched over knitting, 
or reading under a desk lamp. I’d cuddle in next to her as she wrapped one 
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arm around me while the other hand held her book open or she’d knit over 
the tops of my shoulders. 

Hven after we left The Pouse and moved in with her, I looked forward 
to recreating all those old memories again. Mum always spoke so aCectionq
ately about how much Nana loved spending time with me. 

Now all the memories we shared amounted to nothing.
Per silence conErmed her unwavering support for 0op, but there were 

times I missed her so much that in my darkest hours I considered tearing 
up my statements to the police and telling them all I got it wrong ?ust so we 
could go back to the way things were and reattach what was severed. 'ut 
I knew I couldn’t. I had to speak my truth. I couldn’t lie ?ust so my family 
could be at peace again. 2o they could return to their comfort —ones that 
were more like circles of ignorance.

Sf course, there were times when Mum purposely threw in more stories 
of the fallout of our family and the consejuences she’d suCered because 
of my scandalous accusations. Tales she hoped would provoke me to feel 
ashamed or guilty for destroying the family. Per voice dropped to a guilty 
tone when she mentioned her parents. 2ometimes I think she expected me 
to renege on the abuse ?ust so she could run to her parents and invite them 
back into our home. 'ut I purposely ignored it and ignored her. That was 
never going to happen.

2chool became another lonely place on my list of lonely places. Without 
the sisters, there was no one to conEde in. Qpparently, the school was 
notiEed of the abuse, but I was never oCered any help or support or opporq
tunities ?ust to have a break from class when learning was the furthest thing 
from my mind. Qt best, I sought the comfort of the teacher’s encouraging 
words about my work, or a friendly hello they’d oCer in passing in the 
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hallways. I’d cling to their smiles, knowing it was the closest to nurturing 
I’d get from an adult. 2ome days it was all I needed ?ust to know someone 
noticed me. Qn acknowledgement I existed. 

Aespite everything, my love of learning never waned. 2choolwork disq
tracted me from my crappy home life, but it could only hold my attention 
for so long before my anxiety surfaced. Qs each day drew closer to home 
time, it reminded me what I’d be going home to.

I chose Textiles as an elective in grade nine. 4ike my previous school, I 
picked sub?ects based on my preferences rather than picking classes ?ust to 
be with friends. 'eing alone didn’t bother me. I could go a whole session 
barely speaking or even looking up from my work. Qs the new girl“the 
weird and juiet girl“I did nothing to win friends or initiate myself into 
any groups. My timid and compliant appearance was labelled uncool and 
weak, and made me an easy target for bullies.

”nbeknownst to me, two girls with reputations for being mean were 
in my textiles class. Hvery lesson, they’d chat amongst themselves, carrying 
on like idiots. I’d tune out, too absorbed in my own task to pay attention 
to their stupid antics. 'ut during the last class of one particular day, they 
singled me out.

Q loud voice bellowed from across the room, breaking my concentraq
tion. I propped up to see two girls staring at me. 62o, who are your friends 
at this schoolG! Qnge asked. It wasn’t a friendly tone. The juestion felt 
baited somehow.

Oelly, her sidekick, who I knew caught the same country bus home 
as me, snidely inter?ected before I could answer. 6No one. 2he’s got no 
friends,! she taunted in a childish voice.

I could see where this was going, but I remained silent. 
Qnge Ered another juestion, and again, Oelly answered.
Dear and rage warred inside me. Dury that this perfect stranger, who 

knew nothing about me, had never even spoken to me, and had no idea 
what I was going through, had the audacity to be so mean. I didn’t deserve 
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it, and I wasn’t going to take her shit for another second. The anger 
exploded out of me, before I could consciously stop the words, 6Why don’t 
you ?ust shut the fuck upG! I screamed across the room.

Qnge’s eyebrows raised, and her ?aw dropped. 6Qre you talking to meG! 
6No8! I yelled and pointed to Oelly. 6I’m talking to that fucking bitch. 

I have done nothing to you, and I don’t deserve to take your shit. 2o ?ust 
fucking leave me alone8!

Oelly’s eyes widened, her mouth gaped open, and she turned to Qnge in 
disbelief.

Qs juickly as my rage subsided, I was thrust back into reality, fully aware 
of what ?ust happened. My legs trembled. My heart pounded in my ears, 
and my mouth went so dry. 

Holy crap. I’ve just gone berserk at the tough girl, and now I’ve got to catch 
the bus with her. I’m dead!

This wasn’t me. I’d never had an altercation at school before, much less 
the guts to ever Ere back at anyone. Their unprovoked taunts were the 
Enal straw. Qfter all, everything I longed to express to my mum was buried 
under shame and sadness, and something in me ?ust kind of snapped.

I desperately hoped the teacher, who’d witnessed it all, would defend 
me, but she kept juiet. 2ilence descended on the room. I sidled up to the 
teacher, pro?ect in hand, half pretending to ask a juestion and half using 
her as a shield. I stood there, waiting for retaliation or some sort of threat, 
anything. 'ut nothing happened. 

The girls whispered amongst themselves, and I was certain they were 
plotting against me. I imagined the pay back in my head. They’d gather 
their friends, hunt me down, drag me by the hair around the back of the 
school, and pound me to a pulp. This was new territory, and I had no idea 
what I was in for.

I took my time packing up, hoping everyone would leave before me. 
Oeeping my head down, I peered around every so often, waiting to spot 
the shadows of Egures behind me while I scurried towards the bus shelter.
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The next day, I went back to school after a sleepless night worrying what 
payback the girls had thought up. I could have said I was sick and stayed 
home, but school was still the better option to sitting alone in my bedroom, 
avoiding Mum’s depressive moods. I hadn’t told Mum what happened 
in class. Why would she careG Bust like everything else, my problems were 
mine to deal with.

Qfter yesterday’s spat, I wondered how long I’d have to watch my back. 
Oelly was in my home group, so I knew I’d see her Erst thing. The class 
tables formed a circle, not allowing me to hide, so I picked the seat farthest 
from her and buried my head in a book.

2oon after the bell rang, two feet appeared in my view. My ?aw clenched 
shut as my heart raced and my Engers tightened on the pages. 2he couldn’t 
do much right here in class, could sheG There were too many witnesses. If 
she did attack, how would I reactG Jould I Eght herG 2hould IG My rage 
from yesterday disappeared. I’d reverted back to the shy, scared girl.

I slowly lifted my head until our eyes met.
6What are you doing at recessG Who are you hanging out withG! Oelly 

casually asked.
6”m, I don’t know,! I replied, heavy with suspicion. Was she baiting 

meG I waited for the teasing to come, the nameqcalling or hairqpulling.
6Ao you want to come and hang out with usG! 
Was this a ploy to isolate me so she and her friends could beat me upG 
6Sk,! I said, too scared to say no. 'esides, the suspense of being punched 

in the face was killing me and I’d rather it be over and done with. 
Qt recess, Oelly gestured for me to ?oin her group. Great, witnesses. I 

imagined the gossip spreading around the school. New girl gets tricked and 
walks right into a catfight. 

'ut instead, she introduced me to everyone. While they laughed and 
chatted, I stood awkwardly still, anxiously waiting for someone to tell me 
what to do or say next. Pow do I casually ?oin the conversation as though 
nothing happened yesterdayG
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With my now unlimited access to what I thought of as the Lcool group’, 
the target was removed from my back, guaranteeing my protection. Now 
there was someone to sit with in class and hang out with in the schoolyard. 
I was no longer the lonely girl to the other kids. 'ut I still felt displaced. 
Boining a crowd was ?ust surface stuC to mask my loneliness and pretend 
I was a part of something. Qs long as I smiled and laughed when everyone 
else did, everyone thought I was okay. 

I wasn’t.
Without any real friends, I drifted between the Lcool kids’ and the Ldud 

group’, trying to End a place to belong. Qt times I wanted fun and disq
traction, but I also yearned for intelligent conversation and acceptance on 
a deeper level.

I found more comfort in the studious group. Their conversations were 
more lightqhearted, but at least they were about something instead of 
nothing. 2ex wasn’t even on their radar, and they didn’t gossip or make 
fun of others, like the other group. Their funny stories were welcomed 
distractions from my own turmoil, but still too foreign to my world. Pow 
were they so relaxed and happyG With so much upheaval in my home life, I 
had no lightqhearted stories to add. Their conversations eventually became 
nonsensical to me, too ?uvenile, too stupid and immature compared to my 
issues. They probably weren’t, but I ?ust couldn’t relate and found myself 
on the outer once again.

The cool girls constantly talked about sex, their crushes, their Yirtatious 
schemes to snag this guy or that. They played with the school’s uniform 
policy, wearing their skirts much shorter than allowed. They experimented 
with hairstyles, makeup, and ?ewellery, trying to outdo each other. No 
topic was oC limits, even bragging about sex under the bridge or on the 
oval on weekends. 

They’d ask me if I was interested in anyone. 0Ct8 I couldn’t have cared 
less. Paving sex was the furthest thing from my mind. 'esides, the boys 
were way too immature. They were boisterous, edgy riskqtakers, skimming 
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along the edges of the rules and challenging authority. Qnarchists in the 
making. 

2ometimes going to school was optional. Not that it was new to me, 
given the many days I wagged in grade eight. 2o when some of the girls 
didn’t want to go, most of the time I agreed ?ust so I could escape the chaos 
in my mind. Most of the time, that’s all I wanted from my day. 

These skipped days weren’t fun. Not in the true sense of the word. I 
was still juiet. I knew I was little more than someone to rebound ?okes 
oC and test out gentler taunts. 'ut I wasn’t great company. I ?ust followed 
the girls like a sheep. We were still in our uniforms, so we couldn’t hang 
around town ?ust in case we got sprung and dobbed on. ”sually, we hung 
out at someone’s house while their parents were out for the day, ?ust gosq
siping and whining about everyone we hated. They’d single out teachers 
from school and other nerdy kids they hated. While everyone chimed into 
the ever growing Lhateqclub’, throwing in more baited opinions and ?uicy 
gossip to rouse the group, I mostly remained silent. Hven if agreeing gained 
approval, gossip and ridiculing others didn’t interest me.

I never shared any of my home troubles with the girls in this group. 
It wasn’t that kind of friendship. My problems ran too deep for these 
rebellious teenagers and I knew it would fall on deaf ears, be used against 
me, or passed around like Jhinese whispers for the amusement of others.  

My true friendships were outside of school.
In my small town, the kids banded together. No division, exclusion, or 

class. Teenagers there were friendly, easy going, and welcoming. Jompleteq
ly diCerent from the streets in Rushton where people segregated into their 
own groups, drinking and doing everything bad. In my hometown, you 
were welcomed in and accepted without having to pass any tests or scream 
insults ?ust to prove you weren’t a pushover.

I’d met Qnna shortly after we moved to the schoolhouse in 19:V. 2he 
lived about Eve minutes down the road. We were both ten and in grade 
Eve. 2he went to a Jatholic private school in Rushton. Sn the weekends, 
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we’d hang out, practicing cartwheels or walking aimlessly for hours around 
town. 2ometimes we’d swim in the river. When I moved to the farmhouse, 
I lost contact with her, but we reconnected when I moved back to town 
and started catching the same bus to high school.

2o much had happened since we last saw each other. We were teenagers 
now. My home life was in shambles, my selfqesteem nonqexistent. The 
world was a diCerent place, especially for me. It was like all the weight that 
had lifted when I’d told my truth to Mum had twisted in the air, gained 
more weight“like a magnet sucking in all the bad until it stuck“and 
then it came crashing back down to settle on my shoulders once again. I 
probably even slouched more because of it. 4ife had become a lot more 
complicated since those days of ?umping on the trampoline in the sunq
shine.

When we moved back to town from Rushton, Qnna came over to see if 
I wanted to hang out. I couldn’t have been happier to reconnect, not only 
for company, but another excuse to get away from my mother and our sad 
home.

Raised in an orthodox Jatholic family, Qnna was the third of Eve girls 
and she was the total opposite of me. 2ometimes I wondered in what 
universe we were ever friends. 2he was fun and energetic, never taking life 
too seriously. Not like rigid, uptight me. 2he was spontaneous and advenq
turous, taking chances, toying with boundaries, and laughing as much as 
she could along the way, encouraging me to chill out and relax.

I’d hang out with Qnna any chance I could. The more I did, the more I 
got a peek into how other families lived. Per parents had rules and curfews. 
2ometimes I thought it seemed strict, but other times I thought it must 
be nice to have parents who watched out for her and cared when she 
came home. Per family gathered around the table for meals with the T  
turned oC and held hands to say 3race. Theirs felt more like a loving and 
connected family, a bond of unity and care for one another. Q part of me 
felt ?ealous I didn’t have that with my family.
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My home didn’t have a routine, boundaries, or curfews. I could pretty 
much do what I wanted. Mum didn’t like me being out too late, but that 
didn’t stop me. Damily time at the table wasn’t a thing in our house. If 
Mum made dinner, which she didn’t do a lot, my siblings and I retreated 
to our own rooms right after. 4uckily, I had a phone line in my room, so 
I could ring my friends and at least have someone to talk to. Hven if I did 
?oin Mum and Back in the lounge room, we ?ust carried on as if the abuse 
was never mentioned. 4aughing at the comedy on the T  and pretended 
everything was Ene. That’s how I existed. If there were tears, I saved them 
for the sanctuary and privacy of my bedroom.

My friends envied my freedom, but they didn’t know it came with being 
ignored, ostracised, and having to look after myself.

Qnna was the only one who knew about my home life, the reason I 
hated being at home, and why I conEned myself to my bedroom. 2oon 
after moving in, she invited me to go hang out around town. Snce we’d 
walked far enough away from home to the park nearby, we started chatting 
and catching up on the last few years we’d been apart. Qll the surface 
chat was easy, but it was hard to hide the circumstances in which my life 
had changed so dramatically since the last time we spoke. To try and talk 
cheerfully about Mum and my family, when there was nothing good to 
chat about, was di cult.

2ince my close friendship with Jathy and Benny was over, I’d literally had 
no one to talk to about the abuse and the fallout with Mum and the rest 
of the family. My siblings and I hadn’t discussed anything, not even away 
from Mum’s ears. There was an unspoken sense among us that talking 
about it would make the fracture in our family too real.

Hverything I felt was still bottled up inside, and while my bedroom walls 
heard my tears, no words had been uttered to anyone since my statement 
to the police.

Qfter a brief pause, I bit my lip and tried to hide my discomfort. It was 
the same familiar feeling when I last exposed the abuse to Jathy, but this 
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time, the only risk was being avoided as the troubled girl. Qfter everything 
so far, I’d become used to being discarded, so I really had nothing left to 
lose.

Qfter revealing everything to Qnna, I kept my head buried, mainly to 
hide the tears slowly falling, but also, I was scared she’d ?ust leave. 

6I’m so sorry, 'eck. That’s awful.! 2he leaned forward and wrapped her 
arms around me, hugging me tight. 6I’m here if you ever need to chat.! 

I sobbed in her arms, embracing her comfort. This is all I wanted from 
my mum, but I readily accepted it from Qnna.

Qnna became the one person I relied on. I depended on her more than 
she realised to keep me aYoat when life got tough. 2o terriEed of losing her 
friendship, sometimes I’d mis?udge her other friendships, feeling ?ealous 
and left out, believing I was no longer important. I played childish games, 
stonewalling her when I thought I was being neglected, ignoring her when 
the attention wasn’t on me. I didn’t know how to express my feelings or 
identify or even label what was going on.

Mum had modelled avoidance so skilfully that even when I wanted to 
talk about what was in my head, I didn’t know how. My emotions were 
so intensely scrambled, so overwhelming, that it was easier to act out, 
blame, hurt, and avoid her. 0laying games to mask my emotional instability 
became my survival tool. Qfter all, that’s what my family did.

Qnna stuck by me despite how I behaved, even when she had every 
reason to run. Onowing my story, the foolish manipulative games I’d play, 
my reliance on her to be there for me, she never juit on me even when 
everyone else did. 2he could have, so easily. 2he was the only one assuring 
me I was okay, even when I didn’t feel it. 2he was the one who wanted my 
shitty company when I didn’t deserve it. 2he cared for me when no one else 
did. 

Qt a time when I needed to know I meant something to someone, Qnna 
became one of the most important people in my life.
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My mother was always physically there, in the background, to the envy 
of Qnna and other friends in town who sometimes remarked how lucky I 
was that I had a mum who was always home. 2ure, she was always home, 
but she wasn’t there for me. Not in any of the ways I needed her to be.

2he could have easily been a longqlost relative I didn’t know sitting at 
home all day. It didn’t mean there was a relationship. 2he’d never throw me 
out of the house, but she would not nurture or support me with dealing 
with the eCects years of abuse had on me or try to make things right. I knew 
that by now. Qfter everything I’d already been through, nothing was ever 
discussed. Mum ?ust expected me to invalidate everything, ?ust like she did. 
That’s what we did with problems, it seemed.

Try as she did to push through each day, to put on a brave face, to 
convince herself and her children she was Ene, it was clear Mum ?ust wasn’t 
coping. 2ometimes, her cheeks would be red and blotchy from tears she’d 
shed privately. 2he walked around with a sad, forlorn look on her face and 
was distant most of the time. 2he switched between meticulously cleaning 
and dusting, to letting the house go to ruins around her. Most days, when 
I got home from school, she’d be sitting juietly, eyes Exed to the T , 
switched oC from the reality she wanted no part of. 

Qs I watched her struggle, I wondered why she wouldn’t talk to me. 
Maybe we could help each other through this. It was the perfect opporq
tunity to talk with me, not to stay away from me completely. I ?ust didn’t 
understand what her tears were for, since she was making no eCort to 
connect with me.

Q few months had passed since I’d given my o cial statement to the 
police for both grandfathers’ abuse, when Mum approached me, nervous 
as hell, stuttering as she spoke. 6'eck, do you think you’ve confused what 
happened at The Pouse with 0op’s attentionG!

The shortqlived hope in my heart that we’d have a real conversation 
dropped to the Yoor like a latch door had swung open beneath me, while 
simultaneously a burning rage leapt in my veins at her insinuation that I 
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could confuse the two. 'ut it was the Erst time she’d openly acknowledged 
she knew what happened at The Pouse. 

Why was she desperately trying to find a way to make it all better for 
herself? I wondered. Maybe to be certain I hadn’t mixed the grandfathers 
up, and therefore it would let her oC the hook for being the mother of the 
treacherous, lying daughter and get back into Aaddy’s good books again. 
2he spoke of the abuse like it was a story from a book, not real life. There 
was no outpouring of grief that my innocence was stolen from me. No 
moments to compose herself because the revelations tore at her heart. 

Nothing.
That’s when I realised what was going on. 
Per despair, her long wimpy face, the way she dragged herself around 

the house lying low, had absolutely nothing to do with me. It was the air of 
disapproval and disgust her father, the man she idolised, held towards her 
for what I had accused him of. That damaged her far more than the idea 
I’d been abused. 2he wasn’t crying for me. 2he cried because her daddy was 
upset with her.

When my own father was notiEed of the abuse, he promptly drove from 
Melbourne to confront Mum about the accusations against his dad. Pis 
father, like Mum’s father, had vehemently denied it as well, threatening to 
Eght the allegations against him with the most powerful lawyers money 
could buy. Mum and Aad ended up arguing outside like school kids, 
blaming the abuse on each other’s father. 

6My father wouldn’t do that, it was your father,! Mum screamed, pointq
ing her Enger in his face, while Aad Ered back, 6No, your father would do 
this, not mine8!

”p until Mum’s ridiculous juestion, it hadn’t occurred to me that she 
was ?ust trying to End a way out, so she was no longer the bad little girl 
her father saw. Mum never had the strength or the courage to confront 
her parents and investigate whether there was a skerrick of truth to my 
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accusations. 2he’d never dare. 2he’d never been a person in her own right 
around her parents. 2he was an extension of them  their daughter. 

Many times, I observed her cower in their presence, awaiting approval 
or permission before doing anything that might have raised an eyebrow. 
2he was so easily led by them, by my father. Hven at The Pouse, Mum was 
completely submissive to every order thrown at her, even if it was to the 
demise of her children. 2he always did what she was told. 

Now she spent her days moping around like a helpless child, waiting, 
imploring each day to pass, hoping that eventually my abuse could be 
forgotten so her Aaddy could reassure her she was loved and accepted once 
more.

Mum was a child who’d never grown up, and it now explained why even 
her own children had to Eght for survival in the playground of life.

Watching Mum hurt like that distressed me so much that I wanted to 
make it better for her. I started comforting and reassuring her. I already 
knew I was stronger than her. I’d already notched up a few hits in my young 
life and managed to bounce right back again. 'ut Mum wasn’t like that. 
2he’d never been strong. Qll of my memories and our history proved that. 
I’d never seen Mum stand up to anyone, unless it was some political guy 
on the T  she despised, where she’d rant and rave at the screen, or that one 
time at The Pouse with Mildred.  

When she retold stories of her childhood, there was always a strong 
thread of dependence and helplessness woven through. 2he’d recall how 
her parents barred her from going out on her own in case she had a sei—ure, 
since she’d been diagnosed as an epileptic when she was a baby. Qll the 
times at school she’d been bullied for being epileptic. Per parents never 
inspired any hope in her that she could achieve anything because they saw 
her epilepsy as a disability and coddled her accordingly. 

2he was the Lpoor Bune’ that someone needed to take in and care for. My 
dad bossed her around, ?ust like his own father and all the women in The 
Pouse. 2he took instruction and direction with blind loyalty from people 
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around her and seemingly never made any decisions on her own, always 
running it by her parents Erst or allowing others to make decisions for her, 
even when it came to her children.

Now that the parents she’d depended on so heavily disapproved of 
her daughter’s accusations and had withdrawn from her somewhat, she 
seemed lost. Mum had reverted to a lost and lonely child.

I don’t know if it was witnessing her crumble and abandon her parental 
role that made me decide to step up and take charge, or whether I needed 
it on some level, needed to be control of something in my own life, but 
somehow, I became the mother Egure and my mother the dependent child.

I handed out advice and encouraged Mum to stand on her own feet 
without depending on her parents. 6 our parents do not have the Enal say 
on your life,! were words I echoed repeatedly, hoping this would help her 
End the courage and conEdence I was sure she’d buried somewhere within.

This became our new way of relating. I was the mother who had the 
answers to help her, and she became the daughter who was learning she 
could rely on me. Was it sacriEcial of me to give up my need to be parentedG 
To be loved and supported by my own motherG I don’t know. Maybe I 
?ust needed to feel importantG That I had something of value to giveG Q 
purpose, even if it meant ignoring my own needs.

Maybe I hoped that if she could learn to be strong and decisive, that she 
might eventually stand up for me and be the kind of mum I needed her to 
be. 



Chapter 13

W hispers of the little liar and tensions that previously thickened the 
air—mostly from the angry remarks Mum drip-fed me—even-

tually stopped. That 'story' of abuse was swept under the carpet and 
completely forgotten, like it never happened at all. Avoidance and denial 
became our new normal. Any mention of Pop’s name now only hinted at 
someone I used to know and was no longer part of my life.

My relationship with Mum changed signixcantly. Any hope she would 
be there for me or my needs anymore, was well and truly buried. Time 
and eSperience now proved that beyond any doubt. I become accustomed 
to helping her with everything, constantly making sure she was doing 
okay. I helped manage her diet to keep her weight down, helped budget 
her limited income, kept her house in order, as well as helping her make 
decisions for her future, preparing her for the time when her children 
would inevitably move out. 

Nhe’d never pull me into line or remind me I was not the mother and 
these were not my concerns. Nhe fully accepted the role reversal and became 
dependent on me.

jow that I was heading into senior high, I was supposed to be thinking 
about my future. Towards the end of grade ten, we had to pick subHects 
in line with our interests and strengths. ?ow would I know what those 
wereB I saw school as my refuge, not a place for learning and preparing for 
a future I couldn’t even imagine. I was merely passing time. 
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In the footsteps of my mother, I’d perfected my brave face to the world 
in such a way that it no longer acted as a shield I wore to protect myself. It 
shaped me into the person I was becoming. A numb version of a human 
being who was getting by day-by-day, but not much more.

Cvery part of my predictable routine would change moving to senior 
school the following year. My subHects, my Rfriends’, and my favourite 
familiar teachers. It was a change I dreaded. The only public senior school 
in Gushton had an enrolment of around twelve hundred students. jew 
teachers, new people, new classes, and greater eSpectations. I never liked 
change. 1nce I got used to something, I resented having to adHust. I Hust 
needed school to keep my mind off my crappy life and keep me away 
from home for siS hours a day. Cven though I could see the end of school 
looming, I couldn’t give much thought to that now.

In grade eleven, I enrolled in a grade twelve catering subHect as a part 
of my plan for a certixcate in ?otel and Eusiness Management. It was 
the most obvious career path given all my part-time Hobs had been in 
hospitality. CSpectations for grade twelve students, both with cooking 
assessments and written essays, were higher, as this was the students’ last 
year and everything hinged on getting good enough grades to be accepted 
into university. 

Assignments wouldn’t bother me. I loved sinking my teeth into writing 
essays. Kooking assessments, however, would be my biggest challenge. 

I struggled in this class right from the beginning. Kooking time frames 
and pressure to cook and produce something worth eating panicked me. I 
preferred the solitude of studying and showing my abilities on paper, not in 
person. Performing struck me mentally and physically. My mind would go 
blank, and I’d not have a clue how to proceed with a recipe. I worried that 
my food wouldn’t look as well presented as the rest of the students. Ntruck 
with overwhelming anSiety, I’d stand and wait for my neSt instruction, 
fearing I’d be ridiculed if I made an error.
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When we were re“uired to make a sponge cake, I approached this task 
with “uiet conxdence, as I’d made a few before. Mum even proclaimed she 
could never make a sponge like I could. jot that I thought it was much of 
a compliment, sponges were so easy to make. 

When I gathered the ingredients, I’d misread the bin labels and acci-
dentally scooped from the self-raising !our, instead of the plain !our bin. 
Gealising what I’d done, I nervously approached my teacher at the front of 
the class with my unusable bowl of !our. As soon as I told her, she pursed 
her lips and glared as she shouted across the room, ”I Hust don’t understand 
why you’re in this class, Gebekah, when you obviously can’t cookzU 

Memories of Agnes raging at me !ashed across my mind. I fro2e out of 
habit.

Nhe’d yelled so loudly the entire class stopped what they were doing and 
stared. The blood drained from my face, and her words winded me. I had 
my back to the class, and I couldn’t bear the thought of facing them. I 
wanted to burst into tears and run out the door. 

Eut the new part of me that was taking some control didn’t want to give 
her the satisfaction. ”0m, I don’t know,U I told her, swallowing back the 
threatening tears.

I kept my head down as I dawdled back to my workstation, too mortixed 
to see anyone’s face. A few students approached and asked if I was okay. I 
nodded, grateful to know they cared. 

?er words pierced right through the parts of me that always wondered, 
why meB

?er words also aYrmed what I believed about myself and about my life. 
I was useless.
I couldn’t do anything right, and my mistakes were always treated as 

heinous crimes rather than harmless errors. Perfection was the only path 
to acceptance, love, and worth, eSperience taught me that.

That teacher’s words stuck with me for many years. Any time the urge 
to bake rose, my thoughts wandered back to that day, her emphatic words 
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blaring in my head, ”:ou can’t cook, Gebekah.U No I avoided it. 9ike so 
many other tasks I’d tried and failed, I added it to the list of things I couldn’t 
do. The list sure was getting longer.

As I cowered from teachers who berated or criticised me, I leaned to-
wards teachers who greeted me with warm, friendly smiles. The teachers 
who paid attention to me, who openly boasted about my strengths and 
skills, got my best work. I never believed much of what they said for long, 
but when their praise reached my ears, it brie!y fed a yearning to be vali-
dated, before smashing against a mountain of evidence proving otherwise.

I’d become accustomed to my life being void of nurturing or warmth 
beyond Mum’s vacuous ”morningU, and afternoon ”hello, darlingU, fol-
lowed by a meaningless smile. That’s the best she had to oFer, and I think 
she thought that’s all she had to do to xll my cup. 

Eesides, my worth didn’t matter, anyway. Which is probably why I clung 
like a magnet to my teachers, doing anything I could to attract or coerce 
more praise and positive attention. I worked eStra hard on assignments, 
taking more opportunities to seek their advice, or implore them to read 
my draft Hust so I could hear their glowing feedback. And it wasn’t Hust 
on assignments, but personal comments they made about my diligence, 
enthusiasm, dedication, and the wonderful student I was. I never realised 
how desperate I was to know someone saw me. I had been screaming for 
so long, for someone, anyone, to recognise me.

My relationships changed completely in senior school. Most of my 
friends from high school left at the end of year ten to get Hobs or start 
apprenticeships or found diFerent groups. Most I never saw or heard from 
again.

Nomehow my new group grew to thirteen teenagers. A miSture of boys 
and girls from diFerent walks of life. Nome were alternative and grungy3 
others, like  anielle, were more conservative, like me. Nome switched over 
from private schools for more independence, more subHect choices, and 
the casual dress code this school oFered. Cven Amy, from primary school, 
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became a part of our clan.  espite our eclectic personalities and styles, the 
group worked. We gathered on the city’s vast park grounds at the fore-
ground of school, during recess and lunch. We mingled, chatted, swapped 
funny stories, and shared cigarettes. I could forget about home life and my 
Kinderella relationship with Mum and be as much of a teenager as the rest 
of them. My friends xlled a void, and for the xrst time in a while, I was 
happy.

?owever, as those friendships deepened, signs of dysfunction and emo-
tional instability slowly surfaced. As we became familiar with each other, 
the initial bu22 of getting to know everyone disappeared. Most had tested 
parts of their personalities—their weirdness, their funny “uirks—on the 
group, like an initiation test for acceptance, and now they could let their 
pretences go to reveal more of their true selves. jow they talked about their 
families, their successful, career-driven mums and dads and the bonds they 
shared. They began to share tales of the stuF they did together as families 
too4 sweet moments clothes shopping together or lunch after a sports win. 
1ccasions like these were completely foreign to me.

Perhaps I was in too deep. 
I’d not been in a friendship group long enough or meaningful enough 

to get to this point. or most people, this was probably normal. A natural 
pathway to deepening human connection. Eut not for me. jo one eScept 
Anna knew me beyond the surface stuF, and that was only because she’d 
proven I was safe with her. ?ow could I go deeper without eSposing my 
dysfunctional family, my historyB ?ow could they accept me at a deeper 
level if everything below my surface was brokenB What if they asked “ues-
tions I couldn’t answerB  

jone of these friends knew my story, and while I liked them all, I was 
afraid that if I shared the real me, or even parts of myself, that they’d reHect 
me as the weird, broken girl with too many problems. jow, instead of 
feeling more secure, I was terrixed.
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I felt more comfortable with those protective layers on, like a mask or a 
disguise, Hust playing to the fun, light-hearted stuF that purposely kept a 
reasonable distance from my problems. I learned long ago to hide myself 
away. When I thought there was a chance at stripping the layers, the walls 
went straight back up, like when my family so callously reHected my truth. 
jothing good came from being me. jothing good came from the truth. 

Those walls of mine were permanent now, and nothing anyone could 
do would tear them down. 

Though I yearned for connection, I couldn’t manage the emotions that 
came with it. I didn’t know what lay beneath, and I feared eSposure. Eut I 
still needed attention, a place I belonged. No rather than discovering deeper 
ways to relate, I unconsciously devised more creative ways of making sure 
the attention was solely on me but only at a surface level.

1ne day, as the bell signalled break time, I strolled over to meet my 
friends who were already sitting in the park, laughing and chatting. Nud-
denly, without knowing why, I started to panic. I can’t do this! jot even 
knowing what ”doing thisU was. 

My chest tightened so much it felt like my airways were closing in. I 
became faint, and di22y. My whole body tingled, and I slowed my pace. 
As I stopped and leant forward to breathe,  anielle saw me in distress and 
dropped everything to run over to me. While I gasped for air, she lowered 
me to the ground.  espite my best eForts to relaS, I couldn’t stop the 
“uick, short bursts of breath huYng out of my mouth. Nhe comforted me 
in a soft voice, her hand rubbing my back, and slowly my chest relaSed 
while the tingling around my legs and face subsided.

I had no idea what caused this. Maybe my asthma had come back, 
I’d brie!y wondered. Mum took me to the doctor when I was twelve, 
when I kept complaining of a tight chest and having diYculty breathing. 
?er younger brother died at fourteen of an asthma attack, so the doctor 
diagnosed it as a genetic condition. That was the easy answer, without pro-
voking further investigation. Eut something told me this wasn’t asthma. I 
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hadn’t used a puFer in years. Whatever it was, it didn’t matter because I 
discovered it gave me what I really wanted4 attention. Nubconsciously, it 
spurred me to repeat it.

And I did.
Nometimes I hyperventilated so much I was taken to the emergency 

room with a friend by my side. This, I discovered, was a whole other level 
of attention, with not Hust friends but doctors and nurses. A whole team 
of people focused on me. 

As my 'episodes' escalated to bigger and more dramatic performances, 
it at times strained my friendships. I didn’t want to drive them away, in 
fact, I wanted the opposite3 but sitting amongst my friends and watching 
someone else take centre stage made me feel unimportant and worse still, 
invisible. My game had to be bigger than theirs, so I could steal the focus 
for a moment or two. 

I didn’t care if their reactions were angry, sad, or happy, as long as there 
was a reaction. The silent treatment worked a treat. I’d become grossly 
oFended for some slight that no one else would’ve given a second thought 
to, maybe I didn’t get an invitation to a friend’s place after school, or 
I didn’t get the last drag of a cigarette going round the group. It didn’t 
matter. All I had to do was let it be known I wasn’t happy and enHoy the 
following hours having one of my friends beg me to tell them why I was 
mad. If I played it too long and my friends became annoyed with me, I 
would switch and point the xnger at them, blame them for being mean.

Luilt over my pettiness notched up in my stomach. I knew my behaviour 
was stupid, but, rather than apologise, I’d shrug it oF, or pass it oF as a 
Hoke, downplaying or ignoring how it aFected them. I wondered how many 
times I’d get away with it before they did the one thing I truly believed I 
deserved4 abandon me. After all, it was the natural course, wasn’t itB People 
who said they loved or cared for me eventually abandoned me. Why would 
my friends be any diFerentB 
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As the end of grade twelve approached, conversations shifted once again, 
and a contagious bu22 of eScitement xlled the air as friends shared their 
future plans and ways to keep in touch once the shackles of education were 
removed. I felt nothing but dread. 

0ncertainty shrouded my bleak future. Noon there would be no more 
school to keep me in a routine. jo more distractions to avoid an adulthood 
I wasn’t ready for.

Instead of enHoying the xnal months of year twelve with my friends, I 
withdrew out of fear, unable to cope with the forced separation approach-
ing. The night of my year twelve graduation came around, and instead of 
gathering with friends to celebrate, I spent the night alone in my bedroom, 
feeling the weight of abandonment and neglect even though I was the one 
who had pulled back from them.

Cverything that led me to this moment was my own doing. When it came 
to embracing connection and enHoying my achievements, I abandoned it 
all in favour of the dysfunction I knew.



Chapter 14

F or ten years, school had been my one consistent place of safety, away 
from abuse, a break from control and captivity. Somewhere I could 

go to just breathe. It was the only sanctuary I had to be with friends and try 
to be normal like everyone else. Where my teachers, who often felt more 
like parents, would wait expectantly for me to waltz through the door and 
then greet me with a smile. Everything I depended on was now gone. While 
my friends couldn’t wait to burst through the school gates one last time, I 
only wished I could stay here forever.

School was my sanctuary, not a pathway to 'being' something, and now 
it was o?cially done. What would I do nowM

-um never had any pearls of wisdom except the one meaningless go:to 
phrase she repeated“ J”ust do your bestR. I rarely sought her counsel on 
anything, and that included what I would do for a career. I had no idea. 

I didn’t want to have to make hard decisions. I just wanted to retreat 
back to school and bury myself in assignments and hide away in libraries. 
I missed my teachers already.

I was oUered a place at Aushton Bniversity to study business. Aoutine 
was once again in my sight. Cvoidance, the major player, could resume its 
part. Kut after looking at the course subjects, I convinced myself there was 
no way I was capable. Frightened by failure and scared of facing another 
grilling from a teacher who might announce my stupidity to the class like 
last time, I deferred my university plans to save myself the anxiety and 
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potential shame of enrolling in a degree I wasn’t smart enough for. Kut I 
hadn’t thought ahead to the next step. Now what the hell am I going to do?

Stone broke and Gve months away from being eligible to get my driver’s 
license, I needed a job to save the money I’d need to move out of home. 
It was a catch:;; situation. I’d need a car to get the job, but I didn’t have 
money or a license. Cs much as I didn’t want to live at home, I didn’t see 
any other options.

Since most of my friends had moved away to go to university, or found 
jobs in -elbourne, or travelled abroad on their parents’ dime, there was 
nothing to do and no one to catch up with. With so much free time, I’d 
often wonder how my life was meant to work out. Cs days of nothingness 
passed, a mix of emotions swayed in and outL depression and then lone:
liness, followed by anger. Cnger screamed the loudest. I was angry with 
myself for not having a clue, and not 'doing something', like everybody 
else. I was moping, and it wasn’t healthy.

I craved an easy solution to magically appear. Kut nothing came. 
I spent hours looking for work from twenty minutes to two hours away, 

even interstate, still without knowing how I’d be able to do it anyway. Kut 
fear and anxiety crept in, 7uestioning every single ability or skill I thought 
I had, and I’d 7uickly talk myself out of sending an application. I was too 
afraid to put myself out there. Ooo terriGed to face 7uestions about myself, 
especially positive ones.

Sabotaging beliefs, whispering thoughts of uselessness, and hopelessness 
trapped me in fear and seclusion. I deliberately avoided seeing the friends 
who had stuck around, ignoring their phone calls and invitations to eigh:
teenths, too embarrassed to admit I was fucking clueless with no direction 
and no money. -y perceived problems overwhelmed any chance I had of 
letting go for a night to celebrate. 

Cs I repeatedly declined invitations to meet, the phone eventually 
stopped ringing. Ohey moved on. I didn’t blame them. I didn’t have the 
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courage to face them and pretend life was great when it wasn’t. Pearing 
about their wonderful lives made me feel like the biggest loser.

C few months before graduation I’d started dating 9errick, a friend 
of my older brother’s. Ohey worked together in the local mine. Pe was 
twenty:one, risky, and immature. If I had a type, he wasn’t it. Pe wore 
clothes too loose for his scrawny build. Pe liked fast cars, fast bikes, and 
often showed a careless attitude towards road rules, sometimes speeding 
dangerously down the middle of the road. I didn’t like that side of him. 
Pe thought it was fun. I thought it was idiotic.

9errick lived about a kilometre down the road from -um’s house, a 
convenient option to home, particularly after I Gnished —ear 6; and needed 
space away from -um and the boredom of sitting in my room all day. 
Pe oUered his company willingly, showering me with compliments and 
alcohol. With him, it was easy to ignore my non:existent plans and depend 
on him to carry me through. Ohat’s all I needed“ company and attention, 
something else to focus on. Someone to take care of me.

Pe was my Grst consensual sexual experience. 9uring intimate mo:
ments, my trauma was hard to hide and occasionally I’d freak out or freeze 
at the slightest touch. Sex was a constant cause of my inner con3ict. C part 
of me knew it was natural in healthy, adult relationships, but the other part 
of me still thought it was the vilest, most degrading act. 9rinking copious 
amounts of alcohol blocked the 3ashbacks, masked my shame, silenced the 
voices telling me I was a disgusting little girl, and released a side that allowed 
sex to be fun.

Sometimes in a drunken rage 9errick would threaten to hurt 1op for 
the things he did to me. Seeing his eyes narrow to a menacing glare worried 
me, and the more he drank, the more erratic and unpredictable he became. 
Was it just words, or would he follow throughM I knew he owned a gun, but 
would he actually use itM

Ohough I never believed violence was the answer, a part of me felt 
vindicated when he’d oUer to Gght for me. From a family where no one 
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stood up for me, it was nice to know he was willing to, even if I didn’t 
necessarily want him to follow through the way he said he would.

Even though I could rely on my boyfriend for everything I didn’t have, 
I wanted to be doing something. Every time he came home from work, 
I made sure I could list everything I’d done that day and all the jobs I’d 
looked for, just to mask my shame and embarrassment. Kut that charade 
wore thin, and I decided I’d need to do more than hang about the house 
all day and make excuses. It was time to move.

With a packed bag, I moved to -elbourne, a city with endless opportu:
nities and a sea of people to hide in so I didn’t have to answer the elusive 
7uestion of Jwhat are you doingMR Crmed with high hopes and romantic 
ideas of 'setting up house', this was chance to get a job and get on with life. 
I’d been oUered a super cheap room with another girl in a heavily subsidised 
unit through a women’s outreach accommodation and support service for 
troubled girls. She was hardly ever there, so most of the time I had the place 
to myself. I loved it. Ohe unit was clean and uncluttered, the total opposite 
of -um’s messy, dirty house I’d be too embarrassed to ask people over to. 

Ohis unit was my space. I loved keeping my kitchen clean, vacuuming, 
and mopping the 3oors. Nften, at night, I’d nestle on my uncluttered 
couch and proudly admire my clean home.

Tynthia was assigned as my job case manager to help me Gnd work. She 
embodied the perfect picture of the life I wanted. From her pretty, profes:
sional clothes, all the way to her own o?ce with her chosen knick:knacks 
and plastic plantsL she was warm, friendly, and compassionate, especially 
when I shared my fears around getting a job. Per encouragement felt like 
a warm hug. C comforting substitute in place of the teachers I’d relied on 
at school.

-onths went by without Gnding a job. Every interview I sat, I managed 
to stuU up somehow. Feedback from potential bosses mainly made men:
tion of my lack of conGdence, avoiding eye contact when they asked me 
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7uestions, and lack of experience. I was starting to really miss school, my 
teachers, my friends, my old predictable life. 

What future did I have when there was virtually nothing to Gll the gap 
between my seventeen:year:old self and my old:age selfM Seventy potential 
years of nothingness yawned before me. -y chest tightened at the thought 
of how bleak and empty my future looked. What was I going to doM 
1ressure to escape my own thoughts, my meaningless life, crawled up my 
skin. I suddenly felt like I was choking and struggling to breathe.

Every time fear came close to suUocating me‘which it did on a daily 
basis‘I’d race to the bathroom and drop to the shower 3oor, holding my 
knees hard against my chest, burrowing my head inwards and sobbing as 
the scalding water rushed over my bare skin. Ohe heat washed my fears away 
until the suUocating grip on my chest loosened and I could breathe again. 
Ohe steam created a protective layer to keep me safe and grounded.

Oo Gght oU boredom and Gll my yearning to be looked after, I took the 
train to see 9errick at his mum’s house, mostly on the weekends. Cfter 
he’d lost his job at the mine back in my hometown and moved to another 
small mining town, catching up at his mum's house was more convenient. 

Every time I visited 9errick's mum's home, a cold shiver would run up 
my spine the moment I stepped inside, causing 3ashbacks of Ohe Pouse to 
sucker punch me. Cn eerie silence clung to the frosty air as I scanned the 
room. Every piece of furniture was positioned perfectly, without a trace 
of dust or mess. In the distance, his mother barked orders to his younger 
siblings. She sounded like Cgnes. -y body tensed up as she approached to 
greet me. I sidled up closer to 9errick, sensing I’d need to watch out for 
myself here. Something told me she ran this place like a captain runs his 
ship and discipline would be doled out for the slackers.

Kut sometimes I forgot to pay attention.
Nn one occasion, while lazing in her spotless lounge room, I picked at 

my toenails absentmindedly, carelessly discarding them to the 3oor.
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-oments later she walked in, pointed to the toenail pile on the carpet, 
and screamed, JWho did thisMR

Oh no!
-y jaw immediately clenched shut with terror. I stared down and began 

twitching my Gngers, trying to avoid her glare, not daring to confess. What 
were the consequences? What would happen to me? I prayed time would 
speed up, for someone to change the subject, or do something worse than 
I had. 

She huUed loudly as she swept it oU the carpet and stormed oU. I let out 
a sigh of relief, knowing I’d need to watch myself more carefully next time. 
Mistakes were not welcome here.

Spending weekends with 9errick Glled the emptiness of my uneventful 
life, begrudging the thought of returning back to my unit alone. Pours 
before dropping me at the station, I’d cling obsessively to him, following 
his every move. Polding him tight on the couch and not letting him out 
of my sight, before begging him to let me stay and even move to where he 
worked now, just so I wasn’t alone.

Kut his whole body tensed up at the mere mention of such a big step 
in our relationship. Suddenly feeling pressured and suUocated, like I was 
trying to pin him down, he withdrew from me and pushed me away, 
throwing hurtful remarks he knew would sting me.

When we arrived at the station, he wouldn’t even look at me. Pe just 
stared straight ahead, stone faced, his mouth clenched shut. I pleaded with 
him to let me stay while tears streamed down my face. JDet out of the car,R 
he shouted at me when I refused to leave.

Ohe cloud of dust behind his car as he drove away seemed so Gnal. Nnce 
I’d boarded the train, I slumped in my seat and stared blankly out the 
window, wondering if I had just lost the only person in the world who 
made me feel something other than fear and loneliness.

Cs the train clickety:clacked, my despair 7uickly turned to desperation. 
1anic gripped me as I imagined an even emptier life without 9errick. I 
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needed to get him back or face a lifetime alone. I jumped oU at the next 
station and begged him to come pick me up. Furious and refusing to get 
me, he demanded I get back on the train and hung up. Ohe phone was still 
pressed hard against my ear as my mouth gaped open in shock. What am 
I going to do?

9ragging my heavy body back onto the train, I collapsed into the seat 
and sobbed the whole way. 2ow I was completely on my own. Oossed aside 
like a useless old rag. 

How can I possibly go on if no one gives a damn?
I had no job. 2o money. I’d deserted my friends out of embarrassment. 

-um would have no advice. ”ack would listen, at least, but he’d only tell 
me I’d be okay. Kut I wasn’t, and I didn’t know that I would be. Ohere was 
not a single prospect in my future to salvage.

Crriving home to an empty unit, my stomach rumbled loudly, remind:
ing me I’d not eaten all day. -y head heavy with anguish, my gaze paused 
on the knife block on the bench. I slowly shuéed over and drew out the 
longest blade and sat on the 3oor with it. I raised the knife to my chest with 
both hands while I imagined driving it deep into my heart. -y eyes burned 
as I held the knife and wondered how I’d got here, to this point. 

I didn’t want to die, but the pain was just too much. I didn’t know how 
else to stop it. I missed school, my teachers, the friends I’d discarded. I 
wanted to go back to my old, imperfect life and curl up in it. I dropped 
the knife, sunk into my bed, and cried myself to sleep, praying tomorrow 
would bring me a solution.

Yiving in the unit was a short:term arrangement until a more permanent 
home was found. Soon enough, a room became available with a girl named 
Sandy, who I discovered, never left the apartment. She was similar in age 
to me, a frumpier Ggure with long, golden blonde hair that frizzed around 
her shoulders.

Sandy parked herself on the couch, glued to the O! unless she was ob:
sessively tidying up, vacuuming every s7uare inch of the place or fawning 
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over her boisterous bird. She controlled the heating to save money, so the 
unit froze like an icebox. I didn’t feel comfortable there, too scared to 
make a mess or make a noise that disrupted her attention from the O! 
soap operas. Per penny:pinching habits stopped me from escaping to the 
hot, soothing shower I depended on when my anxiety gnawed at me. Even 
when I tried making conversation with Sandy, she only replied in one:word 
answers with her eyes still Gxed on the O! she hogged all to herself. Ohere 
was nothing left to do but sit in my icy cold room.

Cs my eighteenth birthday approached, I thought more of moving back 
home. I hated living with Sandy. Per constant presence and lack of moti:
vation depressed me more. Cny time we did speak, she prattled on about 
her grand plan to start living and working when she turned thirty. Per 
words lingered as I imagined my life on that path. 9espite my current shitty 
existence, I still dreamed I’d be in a completely diUerent space at thirty. I 
wanted what I thought most people wanted“ friends, a husband, children, 
a career. 

Watching her wait out her years reminded me of what I didn’t want for 
my life and I worried her lack of motivation would be contagious. So I 
packed my things and moved back to -um’s, knowing a warmer room 
would be waiting for me. 

I turned eighteen a week later, celebrating my Grst legal beer at the local 
pub with ”ack. 2ot exactly how I imagined spending my eighteenth. Kut 
still, sharing this milestone with him, a man more like a real father to me, 
meant something.

-ost days at home were spent either looking for work or helping -um 
clean and organise her untidy house. 2ot only did it distract me from 
my non:existent future, but it gave my days some purpose. Ohe more 
time spent with -um, the more invested I became in trying to change 
her life. I lectured her with such gusto, like some Oony Aobbins guru, 
running through plans and options and choices she could make. For brief 
moments, I wondered why I couldn’t apply the same advice to myself. Even 
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though ”ack was there by her side as a supportive husband, he didn’t get 
bogged down with all that "clap’, as he called it, that I tried to teach -um. 
2ot that I ever lectured -um in front of him. If he ever overheard me 
preaching, he’d tell me oU for nit:picking her. 

JYet it be,R he’d say. Cs long as his farm clothes were clean and there was 
enough grub in the fridge to make a meal, he was happy. JWhy ruée feath:
ers and create a stir that doesn’t need bothering,R he’d say. ”ack protected 
-um like that.

Pow would she know how to stand up for herself and budget her money 
and be more independent and conGdent if no one helped her learn howM 
Still, I wanted to rescue her, and a part of me still hoped she’d return the 
favour one day.

Ct night, boredom and isolation kicked in, sitting alone in my bedroom 
where self:sabotaging, defeating thoughts crawled out of every crevice 
and magniGed. Ohe year was dragging on and I’d still not done a thing 
worthwhile or productive. 

Ooo many nights alone in my bedroom, with nothing but blackened 
memories and dark emotions hovering, thoughts to escape my empty life 
rose up again. -aybe -elbourne didn’t work out because it wasn’t the 
right place, I pondered. -aybe -elbourne was the easy option and Dod 
was challenging me to be bold and move somewhere I’d never been, and 
then Pe’d reward me with a more exciting life with even more possibilities. 
So I decided to move again, somewhere completely new, believing a fresh 
start was waiting for me.

9ad lived in Krisbane. I’d kept in contact with him over the years, mostly 
during the holidays and birthdays. Nut of Dod:driven courage, I spon:
taneously rang 9ad and asked if I could live with him. I’d not lived with 
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him since I was six years old. -aybe this was our chance to reconnect. Pe 
agreed, sounding almost as excited by the idea as I was.

I was optimistic things would be diUerent in Krisbane. C new environ:
ment and a new city meant new opportunities. Npportunities perhaps I’d 
missed in -elbourne. Ohis had to be what I needed. C chance to start fresh 
and sort out my life. C friend from grade twelve had moved to Krisbane six 
months earlier, so there was at least one person I’d know there. 

Yeaving -um was the only part that bothered me. I  worried she 
wouldn’t cope without my encouragement to keep the house clean and 
spend her money wisely. ”ack wouldn’t nag her about it. Ohe state of the 
house never bothered him like it did me. 2or would he encourage her to 
do more than sit in front of the O! all day. -y stomach knotted up as I 
left, assuring her I was only a phone call away if she needed me. 

Cs the bus pulled into the Krisbane bus station, my father was already 
waiting with a wide grin stretched across his face. -y stomach 3apped like 
a bird 3ailing its wings as I stepped oU the bus. 9ad paced over and hugged 
me tight, his warm embrace easing all the worries I’d had about staying with 
him.

 9ad’s house was as neat and orderly as I remember he liked it being. Pe 
hated untidiness, too. Pe showed me to my room to drop my bag before 
ushering me back into the lounge room to join him for a cold drink. While 
we caught up, every so often he’d shake his head from side to side as though 
he was grappling with the memory of his little girl compared to the almost 
woman in front of him.

We kept our conversation light over dinner. 2othing too deep. I didn’t 
conGde to him my dismal year so far. I shared my plans to Gnd a job and 
eventually move into my own place. We weren’t close enough to share 
anything beyond surface stuU, and I still remembered his temper when 
things set him oU. Even when the abuse came out, 9ad never approached 
me. Pe, like -um, vehemently denied it to anyone who would listen, and 
then the subject was closed. Ky now, that well and truly suited me.
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Ohe next day I woke to silence. 9ad had left early for work, leaving a note 
beside a bowl of muesli on the kitchen table. It read, 'Enjoy your breakfast. 
Pave a good day and I’ll see you tonight, love 9ad.' I picked up the note, 
carefully repeating every word. Love Dad, love Dad, love Dad. 

C wide smile stretched my lips. Pis gesture warmed my heart. Is this how 
it feels when a parent takes care of their child? I couldn’t remember the last 
time -um ever made breakfast for me or told me she loved me. I looked 
around, familiarising myself with my new home while I munched on my 
cereal, feeling the weight of uncertainty lift around my decision to stay with 
9ad.

I left the house that morning, determined to Gnd a job and cement my 
life here. Yuckily, my experience in hospitality from the few part:time jobs 
I’d had during high school 7uickly landed me a job at a city caf . It wasn’t 
the career job I’d been seeking in -elbourne, but it was good enough for 
now to save some money and think about a more "grown up’ job later. 

Sometimes after work, I’d meet up with my friend at a local pub. See, this 
is what I’m meant to be doing. Just like everyone else. Independence, earning 
money, and socialising. Yistening to music, kicking back, and having a 
great time. Everything I imagined my new life should be.

Kut after returning home past “45pm for the third night in a row, 9ad 
wasn’t having it. I cheerfully waltzed in like a carefree teenager, greeting 
9ad as I 7uickly threw my bag in my room, and casually turned on the 
O!. 9ad immediately stormed in and switched it oU. 

JWho the hell do you think you are  —ou don’t just walk into someone’s 
house and turn on the O!  —ou ask R he shouted.

Why is he so upset? I didn’t think this was someone’s house. Wasn’t this 
my home now tooM

Pis angry outburst triggered earlier memories of his temper. Pis major 
reactions to minor things‘just like his father and the women in Ohe 
Pouse reacted. Pe hadn’t changed at all. -y dream of having a cool, loving 
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9ad was s7uashed. We wouldn’t have the father:daughter relationship I 
craved.

I stormed oU to my bedroom, threw myself onto the bed, and burst into 
tears.

Soon after, he called out for dinner, but I was still so upset I couldn’t face 
him. I brooded over the incident, angry he couldn’t relax and just enjoy 
our time together. I didn’t want to live with 9ad if it meant being yelled 
and screamed at. 

Ohe next morning, I sat silently in my room until I heard his car leave. 
Pe’d left breakfast for me again, this time with a note apologising for his 
outburst. -y heart sank. I wanted to be close to him, but why did he have 
to be so angry over something so trivialM I wanted to connect with him, but 
I was afraid he’d blow up again. Why couldn’t he just love me and be my 
dadM I worried if I stayed, he’d try to control me, just like they had in Ohe 
Pouse, so I decided to leave before he came home that evening.

I 3ipped through the —ellow 1ages, phoning cheap crisis accommoda:
tion places, something similar to where I’d stayed in -elbourne. 2othing 
was available. Eventually, a man answered with rooms available immedi:
ately. I asked how much it cost, even knowing I couldn’t pay, but I had 
nowhere else to go. Ohere was no room at my friend’s house, and I didn’t 
have enough money to catch the bus back to -um’s house in !ictoria until 
I got my pay che7ue.

With no way of getting there, the man oUered to pick me up. 
I phoned -um to let her know where I was staying before I packed my 

stuU, tidied up my bedroom, and locked the door behind me.
Forty:Gve minutes later a middle:aged guy rocked up in an old, beat up 

rusty ute. ”ust the sight of him made my stomach churn. 2othing about 
him or his car looked legitimate. C part of me wondered if I was willingly 
walking into something dangerous. Kut I didn’t have the guts to back out, 
and I worried what he might do if I refused to get in the car. Cgainst my 
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better judgement, I got in and prayed my rash decision wouldn’t be my 
undoing.

We arrived sometime later to a decrepit weatherboard house. 2o signage, 
no other young women, no other indication this was a legitimate accom:
modation service, just this strange man and me.

Inside, the curtains were drawn, the dark 3oorboards almost blended 
perfectly with the dark dusty furniture. C dim light 3ickered from the 
kitchen, casting shadows on the blackened room. Pe led me to a small 
bedroom just left of the front door. C mouldy smell clung to the icy cold 
air like the room hadn’t been used in years. Everything about this place 
sent a shiver down my spine. 9ark and dreary, this appeared more like a 
dungeon than crisis accommodation. Who would choose to stay here? Kut I 
was broke and starving, and I had nowhere else to go. Ky the looks of the 
bare kitchen and a thick lock and chain around the fridge, I wasn’t going 
to get a meal here either. At least there was a lock on my door.

I huddled on the sunken bed, freezing, starving, and alone, realising 
my plans for a new start had failed, just like -elbourne. How did I get 
here, again? I’d tried a few times to make a life like I imagined my friends 
from school had. I tried to re:connect with 9ad and that failed. It was 
September, and I’d wasted almost an entire year with nothing to show. If 
this was my Grst year out of school, what the hell was the rest of my life 
going to look likeM -y chin trembled as I buried my head into the pillow 
to muée my cry from being heard.

I didn’t want my life to keep going around in circles like this  I wanted 
so much more. I’d fantasised my future self as successful, happy, free of 
torment. 2ormal. Whatever the hell that meant. Kut everything I’d tried 
so far, failed. Yike the answers to life was a combination and I didn’t have 
the right numbers to unlock the secrets.

What am I doing wrong? 
Cnguish 7uickly turned to injustice. It isn’t fucking fair! Ohere was no 

one to help me. Cnd I didn’t even know what I was meant to know. -aybe 
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Dod was punishing me because I wasn’t good enough, just like he kept 
reminding me in Ohe Pouse and after. Was this my punishment? A shit 
life and never-ending fear?

C knock at the door interrupted my thoughts. C lady had phoned to 
speak to me. -ust be -um, I thought. I needed to hear her voice right 
now. For all her faults, her soft voice could still sooth me at times.

Pi, -um.  
Pi Aebekah, it’s Aita.

Aita was 9ad’s second wife. Ohey’d separated recently, and she’d moved 
back to -elbourne.

I wondered how she’d got this number. I’d only given it to Mum. 
9ad was worried and just wanted to know I was okay. Polding back 

tears, I assured her I was. She tried justifying 9ad’s behaviour, like she’d 
done a few times over the years when I stayed with her and 9ad in -el:
bourne when I was a teenager. She’d been on the receiving end of his 
temper many times. She understood my fears. C part of me wondered why 
she was so 7uick to defend him when she knew how much his outbursts 
hurt. She pried further, wanting to know my plans. I let her know I was 
heading home to -um’s the next day.

Exhausted, I locked the bedroom door and huddled myself onto the 
musty smelling bed.

I woke as soon as daylight seeped through the curtains, packed my bag, 
and tiptoed out, unlatching the lock on the front door as 7uietly as possible 
and zipping out, before the man had a chance to see me and ask for money 
or 7uestion where I was going. 

Nnce I’d escaped farther down the road, I let out a loud sigh of relief. I 
couldn’t help but look over my shoulder every so often, in case he lurked 
behind.

I’d called my friend the day before and told her I was going back home to 
-um’s. She oUered to meet me at the bus depot to see me oU. Tombining 
what little money we had, we bought a hot bucket of chips to share while 
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I waited to board. Cs we devoured the chips, Thrissi paused mid:sentence, 
JPey, let’s move. Ohere’s an old man coming over.R 

I turned around to look and there was my dad walking towards me
9ad dragged a chair over and sat. Pe leaned in and grabbed my hand. Pis 

eyebrows furrowed as he fumbled his words, trying to Gnd the right way 
to apologise. J1lease don’t go,R he begged. JI overreacted and I’m sorry.R 

Ohe genuine remorse in his voice made my heart hurt. J9ad, it’s okay. I 
need to go home,R I assured him.

I stood up to leave, but his hand was still Grmly gripping mine. Yooking 
up at me with a strained look on his face, he repeatedly promised he 
wouldn’t react like that again. For the Grst time, I got a glimpse of a young 
boy behind the eyes of my father. C boy, behind the tough exterior, who 
just wanted another chance at loving me. 

Cs I waved goodbye to Thrissi, 9ad pulled me in to his arms and hugged 
me tight, not wanting to let go. Kut he had to. I couldn’t stay. Nn the bus 
ride home, I re3ected on my short time in Krisbane. Cnother failed venture. 
Krisbane was meant to be my new life, and yet here I was again, returning 
to -um’s. Oo do whatM

Stepping back into my bedroom, with memories Grmly anchored in every 
shadow and crevice, reminded me of all the sadness and solitude, the tears 
and torment this room had seen. C witness to so many thingsL things only 
I knew. C sanctuary during the good and bad times. 9espite everything, I 
was grateful for this room that often felt like a dear friend. I dropped my 
bags to the 3oor, lay down on my bed, and stared at the ceiling.

 Everything in my room was as just as I’d left it. Pad -um even changed 
the sheetsM I presumed not. C stack of mail on my desk caught my atten:
tion. I sifted through for anything of interest. Ct the bottom, I spotted an 
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envelope with a university logo. I’d forgotten about my university place:
ment I’d deferred at the beginning of the year. Oearing it open, it was a 
reminder to notify the university if I still wanted my place for 6VVq.

”ust the thought of having plans for next year renewed me with op:
timism, brief though it might be. I phoned the university to ask about 
any other degrees I could apply for that didn’t seem 7uite as di?cult 
or overwhelming. -y only option was Kachelor of Education, 1rimary 
Oeaching. I grabbed the university book to look at the topics. Ohey looked 
far more interesting than business, accounting, and statistics. Ohis was a 
new path I was going to give serious consideration to.

-oving back to -um’s, I slipped right back into my guardian role, like 
we hadn’t missed a beat. 9uring the day, I kept busy hustling -um and 
directing her, but at night, the same fear:fuelled thoughts emerged, as if 
lurking behind the curtains, waiting for darkness to fall. ”ust like they had 
before I escaped to Krisbane.

In the solitude of night, with nothing but my thoughts to keep me com:
pany, silence echoed every single one of my failures.  I over:analysed every 
shit part of my life, every failed venture throughout the year, reminding me 
of all my faults, my inabilities, my empty bank account. 

Cn inner voice began to visit on those nights. It would taunt me with ex:
istential 7uestions I had no answers for. What are you doing with your life? 
You’ve failed miserably. You will never amount to anything. Your friends 
have left you. Your boyfriend dumped you. You have nothing. There’s no hope 
for you. I would press my hands against my ears to block out the voices, but 
they only echoed louder, trapping tortuous whispers in my mind that I was 
a failure and I’d never amount to anything.

-y thoughts plagued with constant anguish and defeat, I pulled the 
covers over my head to try to sleep, the only solution to wake to new 
day where life didn’t seem 7uite so hard. Fear and hopelessness twisted 
every stomach muscle. How long can you really do this, RebekahM the voice 
whispered. It’s too painful. Let go, the taunting continued.
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Oears fell as I succumbed to the words Glling every moment my eyes were 
closed or I wasn’t busy. -aybe this voice was rightM -aybe it was time to 
give upM Kesides, if this year has taught me anything, I can’t make it out 
of school on my own. 2othing had worked, no matter where I went, no 
matter how hard I tried. 

I would not spend my years suUering in this room. 
Ending my life would solve my problems. 2o more anguish, just peace. 

1eace I deserved after all the shit I’d been through. 1eace I wanted more 
than anything.

Cn opposing voice gnawed at me, pushing through the pain, overshad:
owing the voice of death, demanding to be heard. C new, yet powerful 
feeling, urging me to hold on and not give up. Yike some angelic messenger 
whispering in my ear, the word purpose 3ashed bright and clear across my 
mind, 3ickering like a neon light. Ohe strength of this enlightened voice 
coursed through my veins like a strong torrent of water I couldn’t hold 
back. Was there a higher purpose for my anguish and suUeringM 1erhaps it 
all would be revealed in time if I just gave myself a real chanceM

Nne thing I knew for certain, it was time to take my life back. Ohis was 
my opportunity. I gave in to it with everything I had, not knowing how or 
why, but I trusted it. I’d battled the long and grinding path of misery this 
year, surely this path of hope was worth exploringM I didn’t know what I 
was going to do with my life, but there and then, I decided this bullshit had 
to end. 2o more aimless wandering.

Whatever cards life had dealt me, it was my choice as to how I would play 
my hand. 

Cs I gave into this new thought, it was like someone had painted the 
darkened sky with stars and every star was a possibility that glowed with 
hope. It was all there, and it was all possible. 

I’d never experienced this before. I’d been plodding all year, 3eeing at 
every dead end, waiting for the universe to hand me everything I needed. 
Kut in this new world of bright possibilities, I could grab it myself.
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Ohe next week, I enrolled in a primary teaching degree at the local 
university. Aight now, it was something. It was routine I loved and missed. 
2ow at least I had something to keep me busy for the next four years, 
and I wouldn’t have to think about my life. I’d even decided to get my 
license‘not that I had money for a car‘but in the spirit of doing and not 
overthinking, it was time to get shit done. 2o more sitting around waiting 
for the opportunities to fall into my lap.  

For the Grst time ever, I fell asleep with a mind so full of possibilities, I 
knew for sure better days were ahead of me.



Chapter 15

I t was 1996, and I began my Bachelor of Education studies which would 
run for four years. I got my driver’s licence, but without a car, I moved 

into a unit on the fringe of Rushton’s city centre to be close to university 
and walking distance to the shops. After a long week of classes, I’d often go 
to the nightclub, down a few drinks, and head straight to the dance -oor 
without any shame or selfjconsciousness over my dance moves. I could let 
loose and release that rigid, moralistic, uptight girl I presented to people 
in the light of day and Sust have a bit of fun. Ocores of men hovered likes 
hawks around the edges of the dance -oor, waiting to catch their prey. I 
usually ignored them, and they ignored me.

Hne night I noticed a guy staring at me from across the room. Te threw 
me a cheeky smile as our eyes met. I smiled back and continued to dance. 
Te moved steadily towards me, still staring, still holding that cheeky smile. 
Whis was more than a momentary glance. Te’d been eyeing me oz for a few 
songs. éith booqejfuelled conxdence, I skipped over to him.

Te was tall and handsome and overdressed in long creased pants, a white 
longjsleeved shirt, vest, and polished black shoes. Whe other guys wore 
tjshirts, Seans, and sneakers. I sensed he was a few years older than me, not 
Sust by his formal clothes, or receding hair line, but his more grownjup 
mannerisms than the boys I’d met at university. Te was kind and sweet, 
avoiding clichCd pickjup lines and cheap compliments that might typically 
garner a Kuick score. ée eMchanged numbers and parted ways soon after. 
Tis name was Adam.
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ée went on a couple of dates, but after a few weeks our relationship 
xqqled. I xgured we’d moved to the friend qone and were not a couple 
when he invited me to a gathering at his friend’s house. éhile we waited 
at the door, I became Sittery, pumping myself up to sit in a room full of 
strangers. 4eeting new people scared me. ”ust the thought of striking up a 
conversation, to appear cool and calm, left me tonguejtied. éhat do I sayG 
Tow do I behave this timeG Adam sensed my nerves and wrapped his arm 
around me, giving me a reassuring sKueeqe. 

4ichael, the homeowner, greeted us and walked ahead to the lounge 
room, where the rest of his friends were already chatting and drinking. I 
kept close to Adam, waiting to be guided by him, hiding behind his ease 
around friends. As I sat stiz and stonejfaced on the couch, I noticed out 
of the corner of my eye that 4ichael was staring at me. I pretended not to 
notice, but every so often our eyes met, and I blushed.

Why is he staring at me like that? 
Tis glare felt intense, like he could see right into me. Ouddenly, I felt very 

selfjconscious, and my body tingled. 
I had to investigate what this guy was about.
éhen his friends began leaving, I planted myself xrmly on the couch and 

hoped for an invitation to stay. I didn’t want to hurt Adam, but I didn’t 
want to leave, knowing I might not see 4ichael again. I stayed. Adam left, 
disgruntled and reSected.

Alone in the house, 4ichael and I moved to the -oor, our legs crossed, 
facing each other, my back warmed by the heater behind me. Te continued 
his long gaqe, trying earnestly to lock eyes with me. 4y gaqe darted around 
the room, but I’d throw him a glance every so often before burying my 
head and giggling nervously.

LI one hundred percent desire you,5 he professed. Tis seductive voice 
captivated me as I unconsciously leant forward to hear more. 
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If this was a tactic to add another notch to his belt, I didn’t see it. ?or did 
I care. 4y inner child snatched at his words, clutching them tight against 
her chest, not daring to let go. Someone cares, she whispered.

7rom thereon in, I made it my mission to keep doing whatever it was he 
desired, to keep his attention solely on me.

Tad I Sudged 4ichael on his appearance alone, I would never have 
stayed. Te was balding at a rate far beyond his twentyjfour years and his 
average height pronounced his plumpish build.

But 4ichael seemed to be the whole package. Te was selfjemployed and 
owned his own house. Te had dreams, goals, and ambitions. Te seemed 
so conxdent and selfjassured. ?ot in a cocky way. 4ore charming and 
easyjgoing kinda way. A trait I found irresistible. Wime -ew while we 
chatted. Tis soft, charismatic voice commanded my attention for hours, 
as I found myself hanging oz every word he spoke. ?ever wanting our 
conversations to end.

7ive years older than me, I could tell by the way he mingled with people, 
his natural charm, even his selfjrenovated house and growing business, he 
knew so much about life and he could be someone I could learn a lot from.

4ost weekends, his house was a buqq with friends and music. Te unj
derstood social cues and rules and knew how to read people far better than 
I did. In larger groups, where there was no pressure for me to engage, I’d 
watched in awe how he interacted, how easyjgoing and popular he was. 
Jeople surrounded him like a magnet, drawn in by his stories, conversaj
tions, and Kuickjwitted Sokes. I’d never met anyone like him. I was as giddy 
as a schoolgirl that someone like him wanted to be with someone as naQve 
as me.

But the more time I spent with 4ichael meant his ezortless conxdence 
Sust magnixed the big gaping holes in my innocence. Te Kuickly noticed 
my apprehension and discomfort as I loitered in the background, making 
very little ezort to Soin in conversations with his friends. Te noticed certain 
Kuirks in my behaviour, like storming out when he invited friends over 
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to watch a movie with themes of drug use in it that ran contrary to my 
rigid Phristian beliefs, as well as conversational language that revealed my 
ignorance and sheltered life. Fross assumptions and idle Sudgements I 
made while we were alone about the people he hung out with and their 
lifestyle choices were cause for looks of confusion from him.

Oometimes he’d pull me aside and encourage me to talk to people, to 
let loose and have a good time. Tis advice hurt. ïike a scorned child, I 
pulled away, folded my arms, and sulked. Whe more he mentioned the 
weird things I said, or knew nothing about, the more imperfect I felt. Why 
am I not good enough for you? Can’t you just love me? Why does it matter 
that I don’t speak to your friends? You said you desired me. 

I didn’t understand. 
Tis advice screamed an even stronger undertone I perceived as you’re not 

good enough. Oomething I’d been shown in so many ways in my life already. 
'espite what I thought I heard in his words, the risk of abandonment was 
too great if I didn’t at least pay attention and try to improve. 

4ichael embraced people. Te respected dizerent values, lifestyles, and 
beliefs. Te had a broad perspective on life and avoided narrowjminded 
Sudgements that boMed people into a specixc class or stereotype. Around 
4ichael, my rigid beliefs and religious morals made me look stuckjup and 
stando8sh.

Being in 4ichael’s world was like stepping into an alternate reality, a 
wild and rebellious place. A world my grandfather at Whe Touse warned 
me about. Whis world was full of a rainbow of colours, freedom, selfjeMj
pression, acceptance, fun, and eMploration. ?o xMed rules or dogmatic 
religion. A world diametrically opposed to the one I had been raised to 
eMpect and accept.

4y world was black and white and devoid of colour or anything in 
between. ?o freedom to eMpress myself, no permission to be me, not that 
I knew who me was yet. 4y world was good and bad, right or wrong. 
'exnitely no grey. Rules must be followed. Even after leaving Whe Touse, 
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I felt bound by a strict Phristian ethos, and a watchful, Sudgemental Fod 
who in-uenced everything I thought and said and who’d scrutinised my 
behaviour since I was siM years old. Acceptance was only gained through 
perfection in the eyes of Fod.

Wrying to uphold the image of perfection I thought I should be, to 
appease Fod and yet still appeal to 4ichael, eMhausted me. I ignored bodily 
functions that showed humanness for fear I’d appear less than perfect and 
therefore be promptly discarded. I pretended I was never hungry around 
him, too scared to be seen as a pig or die of embarrassment to xnd somej
thing stuck in my teeth. Oometimes I’d hold oz going to the toilet an entire 
day and hid away like a diseased rat when my period came. I had associated 
cleanliness with perfection, and bleeding and pooping were far from that 
vision I had of myself and how 4ichael might see me.

But 4ichael was far more observant than I gave him credit for as he 
gently challenged my rigid worldview, encouraging me to let my guard 
down and break free from every staunch belief that held me captive. 

OeM and intimacy still triggered so much childhood trauma. Jaralysed 
with fear, I’d curl up beside him, half naked in the sober darkness, waiting 
for a gentle touch down my goosej-eshed arm to signal he was ready. 
0uestions anguished my mind. I worried I wouldn’t satisfy him, fearing 
my performance would be graded, or worse yet, reSected completely. Even 
in Whe Touse, Agnes told me whether I’d made my grandfather ;happy;, 
or if I ;did a good Sob; after visiting his bedroom.

Any forwardness from me, even in my adult relationships, was too risky, 
too immoral, and slutty. And what if my advances were rejected? I’d franj
tically try to pinpoint what I might have said or done that was displeasing 
or gross to him. Hr worse. Was it my body? Was I too unclean? Did I look 
fat today? 

Whe more I revealed, the more it eMplained my ;odd and peculiar; ways. 
7linching, Kuestioning his motives for romantic gestures, and my inability 
to eMpress my feelings. 4y brokenness scattered like tiny shards of glass 
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whenever I was around 4ichael. Instead of withdrawing or pushing me 
away, he nurtured me more. As my tough internal walls slowly crumbled 
away, I could feel myself falling in love with him. Believing he was the one 
who would be gentle whilst encouraging me to release the ways trauma had 
damaged me.  

7or the xrst time, I got a glimpse of a man who would do anything to 
protect me and keep me safe.

OiM months on, my feelings continued to deepen for the man who welj
comed me in, nurtured me, helped me make sense of a foreign social world 
I was afraid of but curious to understand and eMplore. Each time, nudging 
the parameters of his world Sust a little more and gently guiding me in. éhy 
else would he bother if he didn’t love me backG 

Oaying anything loving to him in a random moment or holding his hand 
or resting in the nook of his arm on the couch terrixed me. A lump formed 
in my throat when I held back the very words I yearned to eMpress, like 
a boulder holding back a torrent of water. It pained my heart not to tell 
him, but fear of reSection and eMposing myself without the certainty he’d 
reciprocate was Sust too great a risk.

Instead of saying how I felt, I’d write him long, loving letters and poems, 
pouring my heart and soul into every word, making it crystal clear how 
much I adored him. When I’d discretely drop the letters oz and bolt like a 
scaredy cat before he had a chance to read them in front of me. 

Oometimes, I’d buy him eMpensive gifts I couldn’t azord on a student 
budget to apologise for fauM pas I made in front of his friends, desperately 
hoping my gestures would be enough for him not leave me and love me that 
much more. Oince he’d never reSected my grand gestures or my desperate 
acts to keep him, I assumed he felt the same way.

4ichael worked at home from his shed, so I often visited between unij
versity lectures. Otrutting in with a giddy smile, I would watch him as he 
worked. éhen he mentioned his uncle in ?orthern Werritory had died and 
he’d be attending the funeral, I thought, no problem. It’s only a week.
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éhen he returned a week later, he called and asked me to come over.
I knocked impatiently, eager to see him. Te opened the door and smiled 

with so much azection it sent my heart a-utter. After the reKuisite small 
talk, he cleared his throat but then paused again. Lée need to chat,5 he 
xnally said.

LHkay,5 I blurted. I grit my teeth and forced a smile, all the while a bunj
dle of nerves swirled around my stomach like a ferocious tornado. 4y mind 
was frantic with Kuestions. éas he breaking up with meG 'id he meet 
someoneG Hr perhaps his absence revealed his true feelingsG Oomething in 
his tone suggested otherwise.

LI’ve been ozered an opportunity,5 he started, but then xltered oz.
I dropped my chin to my chest, not daring to look, predicting where this 

was headed.
LWhe Sob’s in ?orthern Werritory!5 Another pause. Te looked apoloj

getic as he continued. LI’m going to take it.5
Tis xnal words crushed me like a tonne of bricks. I gasped for air, 

wondering what this meant for us and Kuickly clenched my mouth shut 
to hold back my sobs, but it was no use.

I bawled like a baby. Wears poured down my face. Fut wrenching pain 
rippled my entire body as I grappled with the reality of this decision he’d 
made without talking to me about it xrst. This is not happening. We’re 
meant to be together! Please don’t leave me! I have no one! I need you. Who 
else will love me? 

Léhat about usG5 I cried, instead of the other Kuestions I wanted to 
scream at him.

LBeck, I can’t stay for us. Whis is an opportunity I really want.5 Te 
sounded sorry, but it did nothing to ease my pain. 4ore tears -owed as I 
imagined an uncertain future without him.

LTow long will you be goneG5 I asked with a wild sob.
L7or at least a year,5 he told me, eMplaining how he’d be travelling for a 

bit before settling in ?orthern Werritory.
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ée spent one last intimate night together in his kitted out travelling 
van. In the relative safety of darkness, I nestled into his embrace, wishing I 
could stay within his arms forever. Oomeone I loved was leaving2 an all too 
familiar feeling. Tow would I cope on my own againG

I rarely let a day or two go by without contacting him, needing to stay 
connected. Te had to know that despite the distance, I was still committed. 
But my calls often went unanswered. Oometimes it would be up to a week 
before he’d call me back.

éhen we did speak, I eagerly shared my hatchedjup plans to travel the 
vast distance to see him. But he always came up with eMcuses to put me 
oz the idea. éay too costly, he’d say, or it was too far to travel, or he was 
never sure he’d be available when I was hoping to visit. Tis eMcuses niggled 
at me. A sign that things weren’t as they seemed. But I Kuickly dismissed 
my concerns, believing he was merely trying to protect me, not brush me 
oz. 

éhen 4ichael returned after ten long months. EMcitement and nerj
vousness whiqqed in my stomach as I walked towards his shed where he was 
still unpacking. In my head3the space where I played out my fantasies3I 
ran up and hugged and kissed him Sust like they do in the movies. éhen 
he saw me, he stopped what he was doing, strolled casually towards me 
wearing his charismatic smile that I’d missed so much, and stretched his 
arms out to embrace me. 

Inadvertently, I stopped and Sumped back.
Immediately I realised what I’d done, wishing I could redo the moment. 

But I couldn’t. I was too afraid. Inside I berated myself, screaming to the 
girl within. Why can’t you give yourself to this man? The man you say you 
love. 

Tis face dropped in despair as he too took a step back. 
LIt’s hard to think how we can be together if you can’t even hug me,5 he 

said. 
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I dropped my head, not daring to look up, fearing he’d see all of my 
shame. 4y heart was heavy and anguished. I love you, I whispered inside. 
Please let me love you this way until I am brave enough to break down the 
wall. 

I repeatedly apologised, begging him to understand. Te stood silently, as 
if this incident prompted memories of all the ways my trauma overshadj
owed our relationship. I knew in that moment he wondered whether he 
could keep nurturing my wounds.

4y heart sank.
I needed to shift the mood Kuickly, not give him the chance to dump 

me there and then when I’d missed him desperately. Oo I did what I always 
did. I made light of it, reducing the matter to nothing but his own childish 
overreaction.

LPome on,5 I said as I slapped his arm playfully. LIt’s not a big deal. Oo 
what  'on’t be a sook. I’m here, aren’t IG5 

I continued visiting him, but there was a dexnite shift in our relationship 
after that day. I was way too scared to ask the status of it. As usual, I waited 
for permission, a sign, or to be invited to stay over. Oomething to tell me 
we were still together. But it didn’t come. éas he punishing me for holding 
back or waiting for me to initiate azection for onceG

Ooon enough, I got my answer.
isiting him, I waltqed in as he greeted me warmly and threw me a smile. 

God, I love his voice, his face.
LOo,5 he said. LI need to tell you something.5
It was strangely familiar to our last serious chat, but his tone didn’t 

suggest anything too serious. 
LHh, what’s thatG5 I responded casually, hoping he would tell me we 

were on again.
LI’ve met someone.5
Wime stood still as a large lump blocked my throat.
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LéhatG5 I blurted out before I could stop myself. How could this be? 
What the hell is he talking about? He has a girlfriend? When did we decide 
we weren’t together anymore? 

I summoned all my energy, inhaling deep to hide my heartbreak. 7alling 
apart wasn’t an option. ?ot now that it really was over. 4y throat ached 
as I swallowed hard to suppress the avalanche of tears while he told me of 
his new love and their magical connection.

LBeck. I think she’s the one.5
A stabbing pain pierced my heart. I couldn’t breathe. I staggered backj

wards, trying to remain upright. ?othing made sense. 4y whole world 
shattered into a million pieces.

But didn’t we also have a connection? How could he be so compassionate to 
my needs and my past and not be ‘the one’ for me? No-one could be this kind 
and not truly love me.

'espite my best ezorts to woo him back, more gifts, more time, more 
azection, his girlfriend moved in. Taving 4ichael within reach and not 
being able to visit or call physically pained me. Another person in the chain 
to let me go. Abandoned yet again. 

I pushed through each day and night alone. Oometimes a sea of tears 
spilled out as I mourned the deepest love I’d ever felt. I would hunch over 
in a tight ball, holding my stomach in agony, cradling the immense agony 
and loneliness I felt. Whe love I imagined and believed with all my heart was 
mutual was gone. 

In his absence, over time, the veil that hung over our relationship began 
to lift, and I saw things more clearly than I ever had. Whe truth of what 
was really a onejsided relationship. Hne I chased and was never eKually 
reciprocated.

I’d never noticed our relationship was predominantly conxned to his 
house. ée never went out to dinner, to the movies3anywhere. éith all 
the friends he had, he rarely invited me out with them. Instead suggesting 
I wait in bed for his return. Te intentionally distanced himself from my 
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birthdays, including my twentyjxrst. ”ustifying his presence would distract 
from the more important people there. I never Kuestioned his disinterest, 
because I was so tied to my view of our relationship that I didn’t even see 
it. Te Sustixed his reasoning in such a way that he was doing everything for 
my own good, and I believed him.

I invested my hopes and dreams into a man who had no intentions 
of committing. I misSudged his kindness, his compassion and sensitivity 
towards my trauma, and interpreted it as genuine love. Te did care for me, 
but it was never love.

'eeper re-ection revealed where my true feelings stemmed. I’d latched 
on to the xrst person who eMpressed sincere compassion of my childhood 
trauma and understood my brokenness like no one else had. A man willing 
to be with me despite my scars. 

4y grief eMposed this as the loss of someone who did genuinely care for 
me. Oomeone who brought light to my darkness. What’s what I would miss.

4ichael and his girlfriend moved out of the state and out of my life. 
I would be relieved not to run into him again, but I would miss him, 
knowing that that part of my life had ended.

Whe Fod I still trusted had to have a good reason for removing 4ichael 
from my life. A lesson to be learned about myself, Te wanted me to 
understand. Whe lesson wasn’t clear yet, and I wasn’t sure I was ready to see 
it. But there was a purpose, and my relationship with 4ichael was a part 
of this Sourney I needed to walk. 

éhatever the lesson was, it wouldn’t be revealed until I met the real man 
of my dreams.



Chapter 16

M y second year in teaching would be more practical than my .rstA 
vpplying all the obserIations ’,d made in .rst year and theory ’,d 

learnedT to preparing lessons and actually teachingA khis was the year we,d 
undertafe two lots o— practicum rounds-or worf placementsT as they,re 
fnownA ’ purposely aIoided thinfing too deeply about haIing to teachT 
instead choosing to —ocus on the study part that fept me buried in library 
boofsA ’ would haIe remained a student —oreIer i— ’ couldT then ’ wouldn,t 
haIe to put mysel— out there in the real worldA 

khe .rst time ’ taughtT my nerIes bubbled up through my legs as ’ 
walfed to the —ront o— the roomT twentyz.Ie eager sets o— eyes —ollowing meA 
My thoughts scattered life a puHHle dropped —rom a great heightT shattering 
into a thousand piecesA ’ had a script that ’,d been rehearsingT but ’ was so 
worried ’,d mess upT my mind went blanfA vll ’ could hope was that the 
words would come out right when ’ needed themA 

qaIing the real classroom teacher critixue my per—ormance worsened 
my anPietyA 

What will she think of me? I have to be perfect. How am I going to do this? 
I can’t avoid doing this lesson, otherwise I’ll fail; and I can’t risk being seen as 
a failure. What the hell am I doing this stupid degree for? This is not hiding 
away. My mind was riddled with xuestions and worrying thoughtsA

ko masf my nerIesT ’ pulled out my best sel—zprotection strategy when 
’ didn,t want to lose —aceA Cretending to —eel completely indiSerent to the 
tasf and conIincing mysel— ’ really didn,t giIe a shit about the outcomeA 
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’t was my secret superpower ’,d used many times oIerT and it worfed to 
hide my nerIesA jhen the lesson .nally endedT ’ sighed heaIilyT releasing 
the burst o— air holding my chest tightA ’t hurt life hellA 

L— courseT ’ dissected eIery part o— it laterT pinpointing my mistafesT 
torturing mysel— with eIerything ’ should haIe or could haIe doneA Eut 
despite the inner critic tauntingT much to my surpriseT a part o— me enFoyed 
teachingA ;Ien my superIising teacher congratulated me on a Fob well 
doneA ?or the .rst timeT ’ could see a career path instead o— using this degree 
as an escapeA ko my surpriseT ’ could teachT speaf con.dentlyT and enFoy itA 
’t was life ’,d pinzpricfed the bubble ’ surrounded mysel— in and got a taste 
o— a real grownup li—eA 

Eeyond the teaching componentT what ’ really loIed was the connecz
tions ’ —ormed with the studentsA ’,d roIe the roomT not out o— rexuirez
mentT but genuinely wanting to help students onezonzone and tafe the 
time to listen to their xuestionsA khe xuiet students-the ones appearz
ing to struggle in silenceT life they were a—raid to admit they needed 
help-those were the fids who stucf out to meA kheir solemn —aces tugged 
at my heartA Cerhaps ’ had a siPth sense that detected their need to be 
nurtured the way ’ needed to be nurtured when ’ was a little girl in schoolA 
L—ten as we chattedT ’ couldn,t help but wonder what find o— home li—e 
they hadA What are they going through? Are they neglected as I had been? Are 
they not loved, as I was not? 1emembering that ’ was that xuiet little girl in 
class tooT coming to school with the weight o— the world on my shouldersT 
made me especially empatheticA   

Oow that ’ was a teacher in the mafingT ’ didn,t Fust see studentsK ’ saw 
children who needed loIe and IalidationA vs ’ roamed around the room 
each dayT ’ couldn,t help but wonder i— ’ was the one person who could 
mafe them —eel special or at least acfnowledged6 My energy went into 
helping students not Fust understand they were worthy but remind them 
by oSering words o— encouragement and highlighting all the great things 
they didA Geeing their wideT beaming smiles made my dayA 
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Gometimes ’ thinf ’ was speafing to my own inner child as much as ’ 
was to the students when ’ would shower them with complimentsA

’ practically sailed through my .rst weef o— teaching roundsA Eut with 
two more weefs to goT my interest wanedA ’t was all the other monotonous 
stuST tafing notesT obserIingT sitting through lengthy staS meetings that 
bored me and oIershadowed the measly one lesson ’ was assigned to teachA 
’ approached my superIising teacher to air my —eelingsT worried she,d Fudge 
me —or not enFoying the rounds life ’ Qshould,A Eut my discontent gnawed 
at meT and ’ couldn,t ignore itA Ghe suggested ’ go away and thinf about it 
but encouraged me to .nish the .nal two weefsA ’ didn,t haIe the courage 
to admit my decision was already madeA

khe nePt dayT ’ de—erred my rounds until the second semesterA
’ —elt life a xuitter —or bailing outT but ’ reminded mysel— ’ wasn,t at 

uniIersity to teachT but to hideA ko bury my —ace in boofs and not deal 
with the outside worldA ’ fnew ’ couldn,t aIoid the rounds —oreIerT hal— 
wishing ’,d picfed another degree without a practical componentA jould 
’ eIer be braIe enough to emerge —rom the shadows and show mysel—T my 
abilities to the world6 ’ wasn,t sureA Eut —or nowT ’ could aIoid it and —ace 
that hurdle laterA

jhen the second semester beganT the enormity o— rexuirementsT plus an 
ePtra teaching roundT daunted meA khis would be a Iery —ull semesterA Eut 
deeperT darfer —eelings lurfed and began to sur—aceA ;Pistential xuestions 
became —ar more important than simply hiding away and feeping busyA 
Who the hell am I? Why am I here? What’s the point? khese xuestions 
gnawed at meT Iying —or my attentionT wanting answers ’ Fust didn,t haIeA 

’ sought adIice —rom the uniIersity career counsellorT hoping she,d help 
me decide i— teaching was right —or meA je met regularly to try to chisel 
away at my battered sel—zesteem to .nd my strengths and help linf them 
with teaching or an alternatiIe careerA Eut with each session diIing deeper 
into my past and what motiIated meT the direction o— our conIersations 
changed to reIelations o— my childhood traumaA ’ didn,t see the connection 
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between the pain o— my past and my uncertainty nowA ko meT the issues 
were separateA khe abuseT my parents, neglectT disconnection —rom my own 
identityT had absolutely nothing to do with my li—e nowA qow could it6 

Eut while ’ denied any associationT cracfs began to appear on my tough 
ePterior as ’ struggled to feep mysel— composedA 8uestions preIiously 
whispering in the bacfground now screamed at me eIerywhere ’ turnedA 
What the hell am I doing with my life? Who the fuck am I? What the hell 
am I good at! 

khese xuestions terri.ed me as they led to deeperT unstable belie—sA Well, 
if I don’t know what I’m good at, then I mustn’t be good at anything. How 
come everyone else knows? What’s wrong with me? I must be useless.

Most mornings were a struggle Fust to get out o— bedA My body was 
weighed down by oIerwhelming sadnessT and ’,d suddenly burst into tears 
without reasonA What’s wrong with me? Why am I crying? You fucking 
idiot, what are you doing? Pull yourself together, you are acting like a fucking 
loser! Just get up and get your arse to school. You’ll be fine. Get over it!  

’ dragged mysel— to lecturesT tuning out as ’ slumped in my seat and 
stared oS into the distance while the Ioices murmured around me life 
white noiseA jhen ’ came toT a surge o— grie— and sadness consumed meA vs 
tears saIagely tried to breaf throughT ’,d xuicfly gather my things and bolt 
—or the doorT my determined strides long and purpose—ul until ’ reached 
my carA ’,d close the doorT light a cigaretteT and then release the “oodgatesA

What the hell was wrong with me?
MotiIation to continue the second semester wanedT and ’ started to 

aIoid lecturesT —earing ’,d cry unePpectedlyT life the last timeA keaching 
rounds loomedT but in my current stateT ’ worried ’,d not be able to eIen 
attempt it this timeA ’— ’ de—erred my rounds againT ’,d be —orced to de—er 
the whole degree and be le—t sitting at home doing nothingA vgainA khat 
wasn,t an optionA ’,d need to summon all my strength and continueA 

Eut Fust three days into my teaching roundsT tears —orced their way 
through the —a”ade while ’ sat obserIing in the classroomA ’t was no useA 
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’ couldn,t do itA khere was nothing in me ’ could haIe used to get through 
the nePt three weefsA ’ was running on emptyA 

’ headed straight to my superIising class teacher and unapologetically 
blurted outT D’ can,t do thisA9 ’ then withdrew —rom uniIersityA Yust eighz
teen months inA

What am I going to do now? 
0epression hit hardA ’ barely got through each day without collapsing in 

a heapA jhateIer ’ did to aIoid and suppress my problems in the past now 
seemed uselessA 5ife an unstoppable —orceT my issues re—used to lie dormant 
any moreA khe darfness in my body and mind mergedT compounding 
my anguishA ’ dragged my body around life my anfles were chained to 
bouldersA ’ smofed more and ate lessT to the point where ’ lost a signi.cant 
amount o— weightA

Most days ’ wore a smileT neIer letting on to anyone how troubled ’ —eltA 
’— —riends asfed why ’,d de—erredT ’ Fust told them teaching wasn,t right —or 
me and ’ was Dbusy loofing —or another career9A jhich was hal— trueA ’ told 
Mum ’ de—erredT but ’ neIer reIealed the real reasonA Ghe wouldn,t haIe 
done anythingT anywayA ’t was easier to pretend eIerything was .neT life 
we always did in this —amilyA

My demons didn,t bother waiting —or night—all any moreA khey came at 
all times o— the day and night to magni—y my hopelessnessT my worthlessz
nessA 0ropping out o— uniIersity was con.rmation o— how bloody useless 
’ wasA Yust being in that place o— de—eat againT despite my eSortsT set oS 
a cascade o— tearsT while rocfing bacfward and —orwards trying to soothe 
mysel— didn,t help life it used toA 

’ searched the blacfened sfyT the once glittering starsT loofing —or hopeT 
praying another solution would appear out o— thin airA khis timeT my —ears 
dragged me closer to the edge o— the cliSK and eIen though only a wall 
separated me —rom Mum physicallyT mentally and emotionallyT ’ couldn,t 
reach out to her —or helpA ’ fnew needed somethingT someoneT or ’ —eared 
’ wouldn,t mafe it through the nightA
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’ grabbed the phone boof that propped my bedroom phone oS my 
“oor and searched through the pages to see i— there was some find o— 
twentyz—ourzhour counselling hotline —or pathetic two am callersA

jhen someone answeredT ’ chofedA What am I meant to say? Do I just 
pour my heart out? What the hell can they do for me? Talking’s not going to 
fix it! Someone just needs to take this pain away so I can be fine again. 

Gomething in the phone counsellor,s com—orting tone helped to lessen 
the anguishT loosening the Iicezlife grip around my chestA Yust hearing 
someone,s Ioice instantly made me —eel betterA ’ lifed too that ’ could 
remain anonymousA GtillT ’ —elt ashamed that ’ eIen had to ring someone 
—or help in the .rst placeA

Maybe I’m fine. Maybe I’m just overreacting. This is silly. Hang up, Beck. 
Just hang up the damn phone, you fucking sook! ’ ignored the Ioice in my 
headA ’ Fust wanted one godzdamn person to pretend they caredA 

D’ don,t fnow what to sayT9 ’ murmured down the lineA
qe asfed me how my night wasA What a ridiculous question! How the 

fuck do you think it is if I’m calling a fucking counselling line at two am? 
’ played it coolA D2eahT ’,m ofayT ’ guessA9 
Djhat made you call tonight69 
I don’t know! It’s not one thing. It’s everything. Um, I’m a fucking loser, 

who can’t get her fucking life in order, and I don’t know what to do, so I want 
out. 

vdmitting out aloud ’ wanted to die was too muchT eIen —or meA ’ spofe 
a bit and pretended my problems were only minorT feeping a lid on the 
aIalanche o— emotions behind my wordsA qe couldn,t label me a loser i— ’ 
didn,t reIeal the truthA 

5ateznight phone calls became more —rexuent when ’ realised it .lled a 
craIing to be heardA Gomeone to hear what ’,d held onto —or yearsA Maybe 
that,s all ’ neededA v—ter allT nothing eIer seemed so bad the moment 
someone answeredA GometimesT a—ter my tears driedT ’,d call so lateT but 
their Ioice was all ’ needed to —all asleepA
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’ pretended ’ was ofay —or seIeral phone calls be—ore ’ diIulged deeperA ’ 
brie“y mentioned my history o— childhood abuse and Mum,s neglectT as a 
minor issue unrelated to my current situationA khe counsellor made such 
a big dealT suggesting there was a de.nite linf between my childhood and 
my current emotional stateA ’ still re—used to mafe the connectionA Elaming 
this on past eIents was an easy copzoutA 

khe phone counsellor suggested ’ mafe a —aceztoz—ace appointment with 
a counsellor who specialised in sePual assaultA ’ was reluctant at .rstT but 
perhaps it wouldn,t hurt to giIe it one chance6

jhile ’ sat in the waiting roomT ’ wondered i— this appointment was 
really necessaryA Do I really need to do this? I’m not crazy, am I? I’m just a 
bit depressed and confused with my life. ’ worried ’,d made too big a deal o— 
the childhood stuSA ’ couldn,t bacf out nowA ’ fept my head down while ’ 
waited —or my name to be calledA jhen ’ heard my nameT ’ loofed up and 
saw a man standing in the doorwayA jas this the man —rom the phone6 

Oh, God, what do I do now? How do I act? Do I look pathetic? Do I look like 
I need a lot of help? ’ panicfed as ’ —ollowed himA Okay, just act indifferent. 
That always works. Act strong, tough, like you don’t really need to be here. 
Pretend like you’ve got it all together.

qe began with small talfA Eut no sooner had ’ relaPedT his manner 
shi—ted unePpectedlyA

D2ou,re a—raidT aren,t you6 jhat are you a—raid o—69 
qis remarf hit me life a smacf in the —aceA What are you talking about? 

I’m not afraid. What is that supposed to mean!?
’ threw him a menacing glare and saidT D’,m not a—raid o— anything3 jhat 

do ’ haIe to be a—raid o—69
qe ignored my .rm tone o— IoiceT which ’ hoped would mafe him ease 

up on meA khis wasn,t what ’ signed up —orA You bastardT you’re not getting 
me. You won’t tear down my wall. You think you can get me here and tear it 
down! Fuck you! I’m not coming out for anyone! 
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v lump —ormed in my throat as my body tensed upA ’ had to leaIeA My 
gaHe darted around the room —or a xuicf escapeA Eut i— ’ ran outT would ’ 
proIe him right6 Was ’ a—raid6 

khe pressure to stay became too unbearableA ’ couldn,t tafe it anymoreA 
’ abruptly stood up and ranT not slowing down until ’ was sa—ely in my carA 
jhat happenedT ’ don,t fnowA khe room seemed to close in and suSocate 
meA

’ sped homeT screamingT rantingT and raIingT tears streaming down my 
—aceA qome was twentyz.Ie minutes awayT giIing me time to Ient be—ore 
’ could dry my tears and walf inside with a smile on my —aceT life nothing 
was wrongA

Djhy am ’ here again69 ’ screamed at my windshieldA What the hell am I 
meant to do with my life? Am I meant to be this miserable? It isn’t fair! Why 
is this happening? I don’t understand what I’m doing wrong. Why are you 
punishing me, God? I just don’t get it! What the fuck do you want me to do! 
Give me a fucking sign! 

’ —elt life li—e wasn,t giIing me a chanceT and it didn,t seem —airA ’ desperz
ately wanted Rod to point it outA You’re so all-powerful, you say! You love 
me, you say! Where’s the fucking love now? Where’s your power now! You 
don’t give a fuck about me! I’m not one of the special ones! I’ve done something 
wrong, and you can’t even tell me what it is! What’s the point of me being 
here? Is it suffering you want? Because that’s what I’ve got! You are NOT a 
loving God. You are a cruel God! Where is your love now when I need it the 
most? 

Fuck you!!
1etreating straight to my bedroomT ’ “opped mysel— on the bed and let 

the pillow soaf up my tearsA Geeing a counsellor le—t me —eeling worse than 
’ did be—oreA jith no one to con.de inT no support —rom —amilyT no —utureT 
no prospectsT what was the point6 ’ wondered whether suicide really was 
my only optionA ’,d tried li—eT but couldn,t copeA Guicide would end my 
painA ’,d be —reeA
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’ loofed around my roomT wondering i— ’,d still be sitting here year a—ter 
yearT haIing achieIed nothing and —eeling the sameA Is this really how I 
want to spend my life? I’d managed twenty-one years of living. That’s more 
than someA ’— ’,d tried eIerything and nothing worfedT maybe this was 
Rod,s way o— telling me it,s time to come homeA This is as good as it gets. 
Whatever your purpose was, you’ve achieved it. My outbursts —ell on dea— 
earsA ’,d pleaded with Rod night a—ter night and heard nothing in return 
ePcept —or reminders o— my —ailuresA

’ rocfed mysel— bacf and —orwardT trying to soothe mysel—A Gadness 
oIerwhelmed me as ’ cradled my fnees tighter to my chestT fnowing within 
me was a little girl who deserIed to come out and liIeA 

Eut crippling pain oIershadowed any hope my inner child clung toA
vt my lowest pointT at peace to let goT a —amiliar Ioice emerged at the 

eleIenth hourT life it had be—oreA ’t whispered —or a chance to liIeT to be 
heardA But why6 I’m ending this, I have to. There’s no need to try and fail 
anymore. I won’t put you through any more pain. 

je-my inner child and ’-deserIed to be —reeA
vs ’ wrestled to silence herT she —ought bacf with exual —orceT guiding 

me to hold onA krying angrily to shut her downT ’ yelled outA DEut how6 
qow can ’ go on6 jhat,s the point6 jhat possible reason would there be 
—or me to hold on6 ’ qvU; OLkq’OR3 ’ haIe nothing le—t39

DCleaseT pleaseT9 ’ begged herA DYust leaIe me alone to dieA je don,t need 
to be here anymoreA Ro away3 5et us goT9 ’ wailedA

?atiguedT her warm Ioice emerged beyond the tearsA DIt’s okay, Rebekah. 
There is a reason for this. A reason will be revealed in time. We are not yet 
done. This is not the end for us. It will get better, I promise you.” ’ had no 
reason at all to belieIe herT but ’ didA vs her words lingeredT ’ wonderedA 
Nould ’ do this6 vm ’ really strong enough6 

vs ’ searched my mind —or eIidence o— this supposed strengthT a stream 
o— memories appeared where ’ showed courageT despite all oppositionA ’ 
thought bacf to khe qouse and all the times ’ was courageous enough to 
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stand up —or mysel—T fnowing ’,d be beaten —or .ghting bacfA ’ remembered 
all the times ’,d spofen up at schoolT fnowing people would hiss and aIoid 
meA ’ remembered when ’ disclosed the abuse to MumT fnowing she might 
not belieIe meT yet ’ spofe up anywayA 

jas there a reason these moments appeared so IiIidly now6 jhy show 
my courage when it only got me into troubleA Yeah, I stood up countless 
times, but at what cost!? I’m sitting here alone. Courage doesn’t get you 
anywhere! ’ didn,t want to be strong or courageous anymoreA ’t sucfed3 

koo ePhausted to battle my own thoughtsT ’ —ell asleepA
khe nePt morningT ’ wofe to the light o— dayT relieIed my suSering had 

Ianished with the rising sunA khis time was diSerentA khe Ioice o— reason,s 
words —rom the night reIerberated in my brainT only now ’ wondered 
about the purpose it fept repeating to meA ’ wondered why my memories 
showed me courageA jhat did that mean6 0eeper xuestions emergedA jhy 
do ’ feep suSeringT particularly at night6 jhy do ’ —eel so miserable6 khere 
must be a causeA jhat did courage haIe to do with all this6 jas it time ’ 
.gured it out6

My mind wandered to people in my li—e at uniIersityT —riendsT and 
strangersA qow were they liIing6 0id they wrestle with their own turmoilT 
feeping them up at night as well6 0id they constantly want to end their 
own liIes eIery time li—e got hard6 Maybe the purpose in my suSering was 
to discoIer ’ had the power to change itT or at least .gure out where it was 
coming —romA ’ owed mysel— that muchA Maybe it was time to .nd out 
why and get to the bottom o— itA Maybe the reason ePamples o— my courage 
appeared were to show me ’ possessed the courage to —ace whateIer it was 
’ hid —rom6

khis realisation was one o— the biggest epiphanies o— my li—e thus —ar and 
’,d already had a —ew by nowT smaller onesT easier to ignore or brush away 
when it suited meA 

Eut this one was diSerentA 
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’t wasn,t a Eandzvid to masf my problemsA ’t wasn,t a tactic to feep 
busy and aIoid whateIer problems ’ didn,t want to deal withA khis was 
a proactiIe solution that ’ hoped would end the unending suSering that 
tormented me-eIen more so at nightA Lne that would help me learn to 
be a part o— the world without the heaIy load ’ carried trying to de—eat meA

jhateIer it wasT the time to —ace the cause o— my anguish was right nowA 
’ had to get it sortedA

’t was time to seef pro—essional helpA
’ phoned a local serIice in 1ushton specialising in helping sePual assault 

surIiIorsA ’t was the same serIice the police had suggested a—ter ’ made my 
statementA 0espite —eeling apprehensiIeT giIen my last attemptT ’ —orged 
aheadA n—ortunatelyT there was a waiting listT but ’ didn,t hesitate to sign 
up when a Iacancy aroseA 

’n the meantimeT ’ needed to be doing somethingA ’t wasn,t good —or me 
to sit idlyA ’ fnew that nowA

’ boofed an appointment with my uniIersity counsellor to discuss other 
courses ’ could do instead o— teachingA v course in ’nterior 0esign and 
0ecoration pixued my interestsA RiIen the many times ’,d helped rearrange 
and decorate Mum,s houseT ’ thought it was a better optionA 

’ traIelled to Melbourne to enrolT but ’ immediately —reafed out when ’ 
saw the student,s designs on display as ’ walfed into the arts departmentA 
khere was so much “air and artistic IisionA ’ wasn,t sure ’ was that goodA 
Mum,s house was easyA khis was so much more than what ’ was doing at 
homeA khe thought o— being subpar to eIeryone,s natural abilityT was too 
much —or me to bearA khanf—ullyT ’ discoIered the course could be done by 
correspondenceA

0uring the day ’ studiedT burying my head in a boofA ’t was where ’ —elt 
com—ortableT and it was an easy distraction —rom what ’ might —ace when 
darfness reappearedA ’ thought this renewed sense o— purpose might feep 
the depression at bayT but as usualT with the night came the darfnessA ;Iery 
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time the same pattern continuedA Lnce againT rather than sit in my turmoilT 
’ belieIed another location was the surez.re solution ’ neededA 

’ pacfed my car and droIe to vnna,s houseT —our hours awayA  ’t was a 
good amount o— distance between me and my troublesT and my relie— at 
seeing vnna was immediateA ’ wouldn,t eIer haIe to do a lonely night againA

jithin two days o— moIingT ’ was oSered two hospitality FobsA ’ purz
posely toof the night shi—t Fob so ’ could study during the dayA Oow my 
nights were occupiedT my depressiIe episodes would disappearA

Eut an interesting thing occurredA khe same emotional distress ’ ePpez
rienced at night-the intense depressionT —eeling oIerwhelmed by where 
my li—e was tafing meT big ePistential xuestions-sur—aced in the daylightA ’ 
didn,t understand this eitherA vt Mum,s it was easy to hide since she neIer 
checfed in with meT but vnna would haIe noticed something was wrong 
i— ’ stayed in my room all dayA Oow ’,d haIe to —orce mysel— to go out Fust 
to pretend eIerything was .neA

khis town had a branch o— the same counselling serIice as 1ushtonA 
Maybe i— ’ walfed in and asfed —or an emergency appointmentT they might 
giIe it to meA 

D m  qelloT is there someone ’ can speaf to now please69 My Ioice 
shoofA

D0o you haIe an appointment69 the receptionist asfedA 
DOoT but ’,m on the waiting list bacf homeA ’ don,t —eel good today and ’ 

was hoping ’ could get an emergency appointmentA Clease69 ’ tried to hold 
bacf my tearsA

DOoT ’,m sorryT but we also haIe a waiting listA jould you life me to 
register you on this list also69

My heart sanfA I didn’t want to be on another waiting list. I fucking 
need help right now! DCleaseT9 ’ beggedT Dis there anyone ’ can see6 ’,m not 
copingA ’,m really strugglingT and ’,m scaredA9 

’,d neIer uttered those words aloud be—oreA Eut ’ was past —earing Fudgez
ment and embarrassmentA ’ was in trouble and ’ fnew itA 
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D’,m sorryT9 she continuedT Dbut we don,t haIe anyone aIailable nowT 
and our earliest appointment is eight weefs awayA9

D;ight weefs39 ’ screamedT tears pouring down my —aceA D’ don,t haIe 
eight weefs39

n—aHedT she repliedT D’,m so sorryT there,s nothing we can do —or you 
hereA9

’ shu ed towards the waiting room and slumped into a chairA
khe receptionist saw me and yelled —rom her desfT Djhat are you doz

ing69
’ loofed upT no longer caring about my tearzstained —aceA D’ Fust need to 

sit here until ’ —eel betterA9
D’,m sorryT9 she saidA DEut you can,t do thatA 2ou don,t haIe an appointz

mentT so you,ll need to leaIe nowA9
DCleaseT9 ’ sobbedA D’ Fust need to sit somewhere sa—e until ’ —eel ofayA9 
D’,m sorryT but we don,t allow thatA 2ou,ll need to leaIe nowA9
My godT if I can’t get help here, where else can I turn? 
’ grabbed my bag and slung it oIer my shoulderA ’ wiped my tearsT 

dropped my headT and walfed out the doorA ’ paused on the —ootpath 
outsideA ’ had absolutely no idea where to goA

jhy was nothing worfing6 ;Iery time ’ tried to picf up the shattered 
piecesT it neIer stucfA ’ Fust ended bacf where ’ was  miserableT de—eatedT 
depressedA Go what the —ucf was wrong6 My mood shi—ted to angerA No one 
can say I haven’t tried. I haven’t just been sitting and wallowing. I moved 
away. I tried to go to university. I tried to get a job. I tried everything I could. 
Why can’t I escape? Why do my problems, my fears, my anguish keep fucking 
following me? Why can’t they disappear and leave me alone?

’ got into my car and sped oST determined to slam into the .rst tree that 
came alongA ’ was doneA 0one with li—eA 0one with tryingA

Dkhis is such bullshitT9 ’ screamedT pounding my .st into the steering 
wheelA Take me out, so I don’t feel a goddamn thing. Fuck you, God. This is 
not supposed to happen! I’m trying to make a life, and at every corner, you 
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keep fucking me over! ’ screamed and ranted as ’ pressed the pedal to the 
“oor and picfed up speed on the longT open roadT waitingT hoping ’,d lose 
control and .nally end this3

Eut rage turned to sadnessA Lnce ’,d ePhausted mysel—T ’ sobbedT crying 
out to Rod againA ’ begged —or a sign that there was still hopeA

jhat sur—aced was not a Ioice —rom the cloudsA ’t wasn,t an inner IoiceT 
not eIen a sudden bolt o— strengthA khis timeT life a moIie playing across 
the screen o— my mindT something diSerent appearedA vn insight to a cycle 
’ had not seen be—oreA ’t was the same pattern each timeK —eeling lostT —alling 
into depressionT an urgency to escape or dieT the eleIenthzhour presence o— 
some —orgotten child within or sense o— Rod,s purpose —or meA 

’,d been doing this since ’ .nished year W4A Oow it was happening more 
—rexuently than eIerA Oo wonder ’ was ePhaustedA 

’— this was something ’ needed to seeT what could ’ do to breaf the cycle6 
khe —ollowing morningT ’ sat with vnnaT but ’ didn,t tell her the eIents 

o— the day be—oreA vnna fnew ’ was troubledT but ’ neIer reIealed Fust how 
—ar my darf thoughts wanderedA ’ certainly neIer —ully disclosed how much 
’ wanted to dieA vnd ’ didn,t openly sob to herA ’ Fust couldn,t let mysel— 
go that —arT not eIen —or herA Ghe was the one person ’ couldn,t haIe see me 
as a loser or a —ailureA

’ realised ’ couldn,t escape anymoreA MoIing to new places to aIoid pain 
clearly wasn,t worfingT nor did using worf or study to distract mysel—A 
’,d belieIed my problems wouldn,t —ollow meA ’nstantly morphing into 
a Qnormal, person was —antasyT a delusion ’,d created to aIoid something 
deeper ’ didn,t want to —aceA

Oow it was blindingly obIiousA khe pain was within meT and it would 
continue to haunt me whereIer ’ wentA ’t wasn,t going to go away Fust 
because ’ wanted it toA 

khe pattern was now obIiousT but ’ didn,t fnow how to resolIe itT or 
eIen i— it could be resolIedT but it was time to breaf the cycle and con—ront 
the pain head onA khere was simply nowhere else —or me to goA ’ could stay 
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in this ePhausting loop and fnow eIentually ’ would dieT or ’ could .gure 
out why ’ fept .nding mysel— in this messA 

’ fnew in my heart that ’ deserIed a chance at li—e and there was still some 
.ght le—t in meA ;ach time ’ tried to giIe upT a new IoiceT a waIe o— courageT 
appearedA ’t couldn,t be a coincidenceA

Go liIing became my only other optionA 
Maybe it was time to stop aIoiding and running away6 
’ fnew ’ could surIiIe whateIer truths came to the sur—aceA ’t couldn,t 

possibly be more pain—ul than what ’ was already suSering throughA 
khat seemed life a —ar better solution than —acing eIen one more cycle 

o— pain and anguishA
’ was done with thatA



Chapter 17

I  moved back to Mum’s to pursue counselling in earnest. This time 
my decision was made with clarity and with purpose. No obligation 

to change. I wanted it. My mission was to fnd out why li,e kept getting 
harderW not easier. Fhy darkness and silence brought up so much and why 
it was so hard to cope. SortunatelyW it wasn’t long be,ore an opening ,or 
counselling became available. Fhatever help I neededW I was ready to stay 
put and hear it.

I was assigned a counsellor I’ll call -ally. -he was a short ladyW like me. In 
her early ,orties with short mousy brown hairW she swayed into the waiting 
room in her long beige pants and collared shortHsleeve shirt to greet me. qer 
warm voice and casual conversations immediately made me ,eel at easeW and 
I got the ,eeling I was going to warm to -ally very Auickly.

I approached my frst session rather pragmatically. This was not about 
emotion but resolve. x Auick f? solution to an array o, problems. Fhy did 
I ,eel so aw,ulW so lonelyW so depressedW so hopelessB xnd why nightHtime in 
particularB

I showed upW not like a girl struggling to copeW but neatly dressedW 
with my hair tied back. I satW legs crossedW hands loosely clasped togetherW 
straightH,acedW and without a hint o, the turmoil I’d e?perienced all mornH
ing. 

-ally mirrored my poised position as she asked general Auestions. I anH
swered with clarity and confdence. This shouldn’t be too hard. I was already 
per,orming much better than last time. -he etched slowly and casually into 
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my childhood. Here we go. I played the gameW as I thought I ought toW telling 
the story o, an abused little girl abandoned by her mother. I spokeW still 
convincing her as much as mysel, the abuse was past tense. -ally nodding 
every so o,ten and addedW ”That must have been hardjW or ”-ounds toughj. 

I shrugged it oQ and didn’t allow emotion to reach the broken girl within 
I’d locked away years ago to protect. I Auickened my paceW skipping past 
detailsW stopping any ,urther opportunities ,or -ally to delve deeper.

The frst ,ew sessions I le,t ,eeling no diQerent. My li,e hadn’t changed. 
No ,urther answers. Fhat was the pointB I’d replayed my historyW the 
goodW badW and ugly. Fhy hadn’t anything changedB I craved ending the 
day peace,ully instead o, with uncertainty. I yearned to wake up ,eeling 
diQerentW lighterW happierW or at least content. 

Kounselling soon became a world the broken girl and I sa,ely enteredW 
zust to be heard. C?clusive time giving li,e to my voice buried under shame 
and ridicule. In the beginningW opening up was diGcult. -carred by ,amily 
I trustedW scared whether my truth would be ignored and mocked here as 
it had been there. qow much could I reveal be,ore my story would be 
Auestioned and discarded as liesB

Fith each sessionW -ally nudged a little ,urther into my childhood. 
Ruestions that tugged at my heart. ”qow did that make you ,eelBj caused 
an immediate physiological reaction. My body ,roLeW trying to shield myH
sel,W locking my wall in place. I kept my head down and avoided eye contact 
so she couldn’t see the eQort it was taking me to keep my emotions hidden. 
Not a single adult had asked me how I ,elt about anything that had hapH
pened to me. 

Euried so deepW it ,elt like I had cut the emotion connected to it allW like 
it was a clinical retelling o, a girl who’d lost her innocence to someone she 
should have been able to trust.

xs more details o, my story sur,acedW the pressure to keep the ,ractured 
little girl sa,e behind my wall mounted. Kracks appeared. I fdgeted my 
fngers and shi,ted in my seatW restless and terrifed. x hard lump swelled in 
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my throat as I tried to swallow to keep the tears ,rom sur,acing. I couldn’t 
let her out and risk being destroyed again. This was years o, damage that 
a ,ew hours could never undo. I was twenty years old now. I’d hidden her 
away ,or so long. The wall was strong. It had to be. Fith courage we could 
tell our storyW but we couldn’t let out the pain. It was too much. I wasn’t 
sure i, I could ever let her out ever. 

What is the point to all of this? It didn’t matter. No one’s going to care 
anyway.

1ain wasn’t relevantW but the details were. I wanted to be heardW to tell 
the story as it happened. Tell my side. I wanted -ally to believe me so she 
could tell me how to f? it so I could be fne. That’s all I neededD an outlet 
and a little acknowledgement.

I never understood why -ally wanted more emotion ,rom me. It didn’t 
make sense. Cvery so o,ten she’d ask me what I would have liked to have 
gotten ,rom my mother.  x Auestion that instantly caused the back o, my 
throat to ache ,rom trying to swallow the gutHwrenching pain wanting to 
surge its way to the sur,ace.

”NothingWj I’d reply as my mind Jashed back to all the times she’d 
abandoned me. ”Mum never did anything. That doesn’t really matterW 
anyhow. That’s not what I’m here ,or.j

-ally sat still3 her lips pressed together. qer gaLe dropped a little. ”Fhat 
would it have meant to you i, she’d protected youW EeckBj she asked so,tly. 

There was no way I could answer that without bursting into tears. 
qad -ally unearthed the core o, my painB 
I took a deep breath and shi,ted in my seat. My voice cracked as I replied 

with subtle de,ensiveness. ”-allyW it doesn’t matter what I wanted. -he 
didn’t do anything. -he never did anything. It doesn’t matter. Kan we 
please zust move on to nowBj I glanced at the clockW praying our time was 
nearly up so I could bolt out the door. The dark cynic in me wondered 
whether -ally enzoyed watching me struggle.

-he called my reluctance to connect to my emotions disassociation. 
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I called it irrelevant. 
I warmed to -ally despite the truths she revealed that I may not have 

been ready to accept. 2ike my schoolteachersW she nurtured my need to be 
cared ,orW to be visible to someone. xs I slowly emerged ,rom my shellW 
revealing snippets o, my personalityW she chuckled at my lightHhearted zokes 
and Auick wit I’d purposely start each session with to ease into the tough 
stuQ I knew was coming. The beginnings o, the sessions were my ,avourite 
part. -he witnessed a side o, me most people didn’t. I o,ten wished the sesH
sions could all be lightHhearted. I’d largely abandoned the Interior Uesign 
course I’d startedW so appointments with -ally were the only company I had 
outside o, Mum’s house.

Pn rare occasionsW I was given a substitute counsellor in -ally’s absence. 
I hated it. I’d pre,erred to have missed my appointment altogether. The 
substitute’s approach was much more direct. There was no rapportW no 
gentle tiptoeing into the deep end. !ust straight into it. -he pushed me into 
areas I wasn’t ready ,or andW i, I wasn’t copingW I’d be le,t high and dry 
without any sa,ety net ,or my emotions a,ter the session. -ally was gentler 
and would guide me through diGcult topics with care and compassion. 
I knew she’d only let me go as ,ar as I could handle. -he noticed when I 
was com,ortable or strong enough to tread into traumatic areas and would 
slowly lead me inW or skirt around the edgesW be,ore drawing my attention 
away to ease me back into the present moment. I trusted her guidance.  

Pne day I arrived at my appointment to learn -ally was absent. The 
receptionistW seeing my disheartened lookW assured me this counsellor was 
very competent. I shrugged and dragged my ,eet to the waiting room. 

There’d be no lightHhearted banterW no chitchat today. No rapport. 
Fhatever layers o, my wall that had ,allen away with -ally reattached as 
I reverted to protective mode. Just give them the basics, Rebekah, something 
to chew on for the session. 
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The counsellorW who appeared overHdressed in her black suit zacket and 
matching skirtW asked how I was in a deadHpan voiceW like she was ,ollowing 
a script and didn’t want to be there any more than I did.             

I mirrored her apathetic tone. ”'epW great.j That’s why I’m here, because 
I’m just fucking fine.

”-oW what’s been happeningB qow are you getting byBj she continued.
Okay, fine, if this is how the session’s going to go, let’s keep it all about what 

I’m up to. Let me bring you up to date!
I sighed apatheticallyW ready to roll out my own scripted responseW ”I 

de,erred my teaching degree last year because I kept crying. I tried to fnd 
another career pathW but I got boredW tried to move awayW and that didn’t 
work. -o I’m here to try and sort through some stuQ so I can go back and 
fnish my teaching degree.j

I leaned backW hoping I’d satisfed her inane Auestions.
-he leaned ,orward. ”-o you fnished high school thenBj
”5mW yes.j I wondered where her Auestion was leading. 
”Ph.j qer eyebrows raised. ”-o you’re doing a teaching degree nowBj
I ,rownedW trying to comprehend her words. ”'esW well I wasW whyBj  
”FellWj she saidW rela?ing back in her chair. ”Most people like you don’t 

fnish high school3 and they certainly don’t get a degree6j
xngered by her gross assumptionsW I unglued my tongue ,rom the roo, 

o, my mouth. ”PkayW why people ”like mejB Fhat am I meant to do thenBj 
My ,ury brewed.

InsideW I e?ploded into a tirade. How fucking dare you? People like me! 
What’s that supposed to mean? What, because I was abused, I have no right 
to a future like everyone else? I’m not supposed to do anything with my life 
because I was abused? What AM I supposed to do? You just want me to 
be some loser of society so it looks better on your reports for whoever reads 
these things? I’m just a no hoper because of my past? Really? How dare you 
automatically assume I’m destined for nothing. What kind of hope is that 
for people like us!
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My whole body stiQenedW trying to remain calm.
-he Auickly tried to backtrack. ”Ph noW I didn’t mean it like that. I zust 

meant it’s unusual to see someone who’s been through what you’ve been 
throughW doing what you’ve doneW and I think it’s great. 'ou must be really 
strong.j 

I took it as a backhanded complimentW still insulted by her degradingly 
low e?pectation o, 8people like me8. That’s all I kept hearing. People like 
me? Weirdos? Losers? Pfft! How dare you pigeonhole me as a loser, destined 
for nothing? -he might not have said itW but that’s what I f?ated on.

I spoke and tried to keep my tone even. ”FellW I don’t know what is 
e?pected o, me. I’m zust doing what I want to do. I don’t want my past to 
dictate my ,uture. I’m trying to make something o, mysel,W so this doesn’t 
end up being the story o, my li,e. Fhy can’t I achieve what other people 
have achievedW simply because I didn’t have the best startB qow does that 
make me diQerent and incapableBj

Eut as she tried to back away ,rom her statementW surprisingly her words 
became even more absurd. ”It’s okay. I understand. I zust don’t usually see 
people who’ve been through what you have until they’re at least si?ty.j

Woah! Fas this conversation even happeningB I wanted to scream and 
tell her to ,uck oQ with her bullshit. I wanted to run out the door. I was so 
,urious with her shortHsighted ignorance. -he may as well have written No 
Hoper on a big neon poster and tacked it on my back.

Though rattled with rageW I calmly repliedW ”Fhat am I meant to doBj I 
threw back at her. ”I’m here because I don’t want this to be my ,uture. I’d 
rather deal with it now than screw up the ne?t ,orty years o, my li,e. I want 
help now. Is that okayBj

-he mentioned how remarkable it was I had such insight into my li,e at 
my young age. xs she rambledW I tuned out. I resented her bullshit labels 
and ageism. Uid she really think being abused meant I couldn’t learn to 
live a normal li,eB I couldn’t strive to achieve what others had because o, 
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my pastB qow were people encouraged to heal i, these were the opinions 
and belie,s held by soHcalled pro,essionalsB

I wasn’t doing this ,or her6 I was doing this ,or my li,e. In my mindW there 
was absolutely nothing I couldn’t achieve. I zust needed help to fgure out 
how to actually make it happen when all I wanted to do was stay in bed 
and not ,ace the world. 

xnd i, I couldn’t make itW I at least had to try. I’d done the shitty side o, 
li,e. I knew what was on that path. Eut there had to be a Jip sideW like two 
sides o, a coin. I had to at least e?plore the possibility that perhaps I didn’t 
have all the answersW answers that could give me a better li,e. 

I, I learned painW couldn’t I learn zoyB 
I learned depressionW couldn’t I learn happinessB 
I, I learned what it was to be abandonedW could I also learn to relate and 

connectB In the presentW I was a product o, my pastW but now I had an 
opportunity to change. xnd I wanted that chance to try.

I le,t the session angry. Uid other counsellors ,eel the same way as this 
oneB Uid -allyB I had to know someone believed in me. There was no way 
I’d continue with therapy i, she didn’t. 

Thank,ullyW -ally was back ,or my ne?t appointment. -he Auickly noH
ticed I wasn’t my usual sel,W playing short with the normal chit chat. ”Is 
everything okayW ;ebekahBj 

My eyes burnedW knowing the tears weren’t ,ar away. ;arelyW i, everW was 
that Auestion asked o, me. It was hard to hearW and not because I didn’t like 
it. Eut ,or once it mattered to someone i, I was okay and I liked the sound 
o, it. Eut was it sympathyB CmpathyB -omething elseB

-ally was the only person I’d let into my shattered world. The Auestion 
I knew I needed to ask sat on the tip o, my tongue. I couldn’t let on 
how important it wasW ,earing I’d ,all apart i, her answer echoed Mum’s 
abandonment. I warned the girl within not to get her hopes up. It doesn’t 
matter, Rebekah. Just keep it casual. You don’t need her approval. Remem-
ber, you didn’t get it from your mum or your dad, and you don’t need it now. 
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The girl within pushedW begging me to ask.
My voice trembled as I spoke. ”Uo you think I’m capable o, achieving 

anything I wantB Uo you think it should matter what happened to meBj 
xs I blurted out the AuestionsW I nervously fdgeted my fngersW looking 
anywhere else I could to avoid eye contact.

Please let someone believe in me. I just need one person. Please. Don’t let 
me down. I can’t do this without someone to believe in me. 

xs I glanced upW our eyes met brieJyW be,ore I Auickly looked down again.
”;ebekahW I absolutely believe in you. 'ou are more than capable. 'ou 

are such a strong and courageous young lady who’s willing to be here and 
talk about your incredibly diGcult li,e. I admire your strength and bravery 
in being here. 'ou have so much to oQerW and I absolutely believe you can 
do anything you set your mind to.j

It was everything I’d ever wanted to hear. The little girl within collapsed 
to the Joor. Tears spilled ,rom my eyes. There you goW I whispered. We have 
one person. Finally, someone believes in us. 

This was step one. Konfrmation I needed to hear. Pne step on the road 
to recovery and a chance to let someone in who I was sure wouldn’t hurt 
me. This would allow the girl within to slowly heal.

I kept -ally’s words closeW a wide smile beaming across my ,ace whenever 
I replayed them in my head. qer belie, ,ed the part o, me starved o, love. 
I didn’t know i, I’d ever ,ully believe herW but I knew hearing those words 
gave me hope I hadn’t known.

-i? months o, counselling revealed how the abuse was only a small part 
o, a bigger problem. More than emotional neglectW the role my parents 
playedW my ,amily’s dys,unctional cultureW were all interrelated and slowly 
everything made more sense. I did not understand li,e. Mum didn’t have 
answers. Pur trust was so permanently damagedW I didn’t bother to ask 
her anything. I assumed I was supposed to know how to actW how to 
solve problemsW how to approach challengesW and how to make decisions. 
Eut it was so much more than the art o, navigating li,e itsel,. More than 
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being handed a compass. I realised sa,etyW worthW and connection were 
not things we were born with. These biological needs were woven like 
threads through repeated e?periences and relationships with our primary 
caregivers. 

No wonder I ,elt lost. Eoth my parents had ripped the sa,ety net ,rom 
beneath my ,eet and le,t me hanging. I had no grounding in a sa,e and 
secure world.

Sor all the times at school I thought kids knew’ what to say and doW 
I could now see that they were being shepherded through li,e by their 
parents. They were having conversations about li,eW problemsW ,riendshipsW 
and their likes and dislikes. They had someone to go to ,or help with boys 
and crushes and cat fghts at school. They were given opportunities to 
connectW building a strong ,oundation to go out into the world. Most kids 
had their parents to ,all back onW unlike me.

In many waysW I surpassed my mother’s knowledge o, li,e. I had not had 
the steady implicit or e?plicit understanding I was capableW worthyW valuedW 
through the e?periences I ,aced and overcame. Mum never rein,orced that 
I was loved no matter what I did. I wasn’t taught to get up and try againW 
no matter how many times I ,ell. I’d been le,t to try to zoin the dots on my 
own. My resulting picture was a mess rather than a masterpieceW the solving 
o, a puLLle. 

Cach session with -ally revealed how Mum removed hersel, ,rom her 
primary role o, caring and nurturing me. That I had every right to e?pect 
she would protect and support me. That’s what mothers do. -ometimes it 
seemed like Mum zust gave upW leaving me to ,end ,or mysel,W packing my 
own lunchW ,reAuently cooking my own dinner. -he did all the basics to 
provide ,ood and shelterW but the massive gap in between was entirely up 
to me to fgure out. Eut how could IB

There were no deliberate opportunities to build a relationship. No clevH
erly disguised 8Mum and daughter time8 passed oQ as clothes shopping 
trips or casual walks to chat about stuQ that kids ask about li,e and look 
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to their parents ,or answers. No moments to sit on the couch together 
and bring up things that weighed on my young mind. Not even coming 
together at the dinner table to share stories ,rom our day that might have 
helped me understand things about li,e and diGculties and how to handle 
them. 

EecauseW as I discoveredW Mum didn’t deal with li,e. -he brushed probH
lems under the carpet. Pr worse yetW pretended they didn’t e?istW or hoped 
someone else would deal with it ,or her like her dad. -he’d run ,rom The 
qouse to himW and he’d rescued us. -ort o,.

It was little wonder I e?pected li,e to zust happen and work itsel, out.
Mum never imposed any boundaries as to how I spoke to her or others. 

I was never pulled aside and reprimanded ,or my behaviourW even when 
Mum witnessed it. -o I got away with a lot. ;espect was never e?pectedW 
and conseAuentlyW not given. I, I didn’t want to do somethingW I’d re,useW 
regardless o, how it aQected others. I, I didn’t want to go to schoolW or I 
hadn’t fnished an assignmentW I’d order Mum to ring the school with an 
e?cuse ,or my absence or to seek an e?tension. xnd she did.

The number o, ways my parents ,ailed me mounted so high that in some 
sickening way o, looking at itW being abused no longer shocked me. Not i, 
I saw where the trail o, neglect began. They had put me in that situation 
and then had done nothing about it. Seeling lost and clueless made per,ect 
sense. It per,ectly e?plained the world I Joated along in and why nothing 
stuck. Fhy everything seemed too hard. 

Mum’s neglect shaped my whole li,e. I was the person I was because o, 
her.

Now I could release the guilt and shame surrounding a ,alse identity that 
wasn’t me.

The walls within could slowly come down.
It isn’t my fault where I am today. 
It isn’t my fault I’m in this mess. There is a reason. 
I was not to blame.
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This helped me to ,ree mysel, and ,eel the raw pain. I could grieve ,or 
the abuseW ,or the loss o, my innocenceW the loss o, Mum’s attachment and 
parenting. Onowing ,or once I damn well deserved to have had parents 
who would stick up ,or meW to protect me and keep me sa,e. It wasn’t 
a privilege I needed to earn. It was a child’s goddamn rightW and it was 
something I should never have gone without. 

Pnce I gave mysel, and the girl within a chance to emerge without 
,earW more tears Jowed. I’d been in this position be,oreW but this time was 
diQerent. Ee,oreW I’d not known why I ,elt so hopeless and why the tears 
wouldn’t stop.

Now I knew why.
This timeW release came with an end in sight. xll the years o, builtHup 

painW agonyW and anguish were now purging ,rom my soul. I gave mysel, 
permission to let go o, everything that weighed me down. xnd as pieces o, 
the wall crumbled awayW ,or the frst time in my li,eW it allowed something 
diQerent to enterD love. -el,Hlove. To fll my soul with what I needed and 
what I deserved. To give mysel, the love I’d missed out on. The little 
girl within deserved to be loved tooW and now I could release her slowlyW 
showering her with love instead o, shame.

Now the process o, healing could fnally begin.



Chapter 18

O nce we’d left The House, my strict, religious life all but ended 
too—much to my relief—except for a brief stint shortly after, when 

Mum took us kids to church, probably out of habit. The handful of times 
we went, the experience was so diIerent from what v knew. The children 
gathered in a separate room to sing happy songs and colour religious 
pictures while listening to the teacher promise us that He was this happy, 
loGing Sod. This wasn’t the same Sod v knew at all. My Sod taught me 
v was naughty, a bad child. My Sod was a Cupreme jritic, a real killWoy. 
Ahen Mum stopped taking us to Cunday Cchool, v neGer knew the reason, 
and v neGer asked. v was glad to erase that part of my life.

Ahen v was eighteen, religion came back into my life again. My friend 
Jnna conGerted from jatholicism to jhristianity. jhristianity focused 
more on a relationship with Pesus, rather than Mary. That was the only 
diIerence v understood.

Jnna wasn’t new to religion, though. Che’d come from a jatholic family 
who attended church eGery Cunday and went to a jatholic school. Their 
house displayed Pesus and Mary statues. qla“ues with religious Gerses hung 
on the walls. v purposely ignored all the religious symbols dotted around 
the house wheneGer v Gisited. The mere sight of a Pesus statue, or a woGen 
Gerse that read LSod is ”oGe‘ reminded me too much of The House. God 
is Love! Yeah, right. How the hell do they believe that crap? v’d always hoped 
Jnna’s mother, Pill, would neGer ask about my faith, uncertain v’d be able 
to hide my contempt for their NloGing’ Sod.
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Jnna was so excited by her newfound faith that she repeatedly tried 
to conGince me to belieGe as she did. Ahile v respected her new beliefs, 
v wanted nothing to do with her Sod. There was nothing freeing in her 
Sod’s cruel, Wudgemental, perGerse so?called loGe. v was constantly beaten, 
punished, isolated, and abused beneath her Sod’s eyes. Ccars remained and 
the pain was still raw.

His teachings robbed me of my childhood, my innocence. His Geil of 
unworthiness draped around me whereGer v went, at school, my friends, 
and my non?existent self?esteem. vt was always an underlying factor in 
why v felt so undeserGing, because Sod and his bastard serGants constantly 
reminded me that v wasn’t good enough.

The more she spoke of Him, the more resentful v became. jouldn’t she 
understand why v hated Sod so muchB vt was okay for her. Che hadn’t 
been destroyed in His name like v had.  LJ loGing Sod would neGer hurt 
you,‘ she’d say. vt was only because v trusted Jnna the most and knew her 
intentions were genuine that v decided to giGe her church a chance. Jt the 
Gery least, she’d back oI if v tried and it wasn’t for me.

Pust entering the church gates took me straight back, like v was six 
again, walking the path towards the doors of damnation like v used to at 
The House. Js if on cue, my shame, my imperfections, and unworthiness 
surfaced like a rash. v felt myself cowering before v’d eGen entered, shrinking 
inward to aGoid being Sod’s target here as v’d been elsewhere. Ahy was v 
Goluntarily walking into condemnationB v spoke nothing of the anguish v 
felt inside.

vnside, people gathered before the serGice, Elling time with small talk, 
laughing, and chatting. Why were they so happy? qerhaps they’d already 
paid for their sinsB v wondered what had they done to be acceptedB Maybe 
they didn’t screw up as much as v didB 

The serGice hadn’t eGen started, and already v wanted to bolt. v hated 
church and eGerything it represented. Ahy had v put myself in this position 
Wust to appease JnnaB 
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v didn’t run. v reluctantly followed Jnna. v sighed heaGily as v sat, ready 
and waiting for the Enger pointing to begin. 4or someone to label me as a 
sinner who was unworthy.

Js soon as the pastor began, v dropped my head and tuned out, Wust 
like v used to do. v couldn’t wait to leaGe. Comething distracted me from 
withdrawing into myself. vt was the pastor speaking. His Goice sounded 
warm and charismatic. Kewildered, v looked up. He smiled as he spoke to 
the congregation, sharing a story that drew parallel to the theme of the 
day’s serGice. Is this a church serviceB v wasn’t trusting it. My face stiIened 
to disinterest rather than outright hatred. v held my scepticism and distrust 
close to the surface, ready to pounce on the bullshit he was about to spin. 

vt didn’t come.
The pastor spoke calmly as if he was speaking to a dear friend as he 

gently led us from one story to another, often pausing midway to laugh 
or to throw out a “uestion encouraging deep reUection. His stories were 
delightful, compelling, and sincere. Ahat was thisB Aas he luring us in 
before he damned usB 

v looked around the room, waiting for someone to admonish the crowd. 
Kut there was no such person. This was nothing like anything v’d expe?
rienced before in the name of Sod. v kept looking around, waiting for 
something else to happen, something negatiGe or bad. Jnd yet eGeryone’s 
attention was glued to the pastor and his gentle words. There were no 
shameful looks, scared expressions, or fear. Their faces were relaxed and 
there was an occasional nod, almost like they were grateful to be hearing 
his sermon.

This is not church as I know it.
How did people welcome Sod into their liGes and look so happy about 

itB vt raised more “uestions, which only stirred up more resentment and 
anger. So you love them moreB What did I ever do? v pouted like a petulant 
child, now feeling eGen more undeserGing of His loGe. The happiness of 
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those around me magniEed my insecurities. vn that moment, v hated Him 
more than eGer.

”eaGing the serGice, v Gowed to neGer return, no matter how many times 
Jnna would try to persuade me. v couldn’t go back to a Wudgemental place 
where my shame felt ampliEed. vt was too much. The pain was Wust too 
raw. My resistance still didn’t stop Jnna from talking non?stop about Sod, 
more bible passages, more stories, and healing for the broken. 

LKut v’m not broken,‘ v’d say, and if v was, it was Sod’s fault. 
The more Jnna talked of Sod’s loGe, the more v wondered if another 

Gersion of His loGe did exist. Her incessant preaching bothered me, but 
there was something about her chats that niggled at me too. That peeGed 
me eGen more. Aas it possible v was not taught the truthB Aould Jnna 
work so hard to conGince me if there wasn’t something more to itB 

v decided to attend church again, but this time with an open mind, 
without the lens of past experiences clouding my Wudgement. v obserGed 
the congregation more intently. v’d hear the pastor’s message as if v were 
hearing for the Erst time. Aas he oIering His loGe, or was he about to 
condemn us allB 

Aithout bias, his message echoed grace, forgiGeness, and acceptance. 
There was no condemnation. Ro shame. Ro punishment. Ro angry Goices 
or threats of punishment. Ro one forced to lie down on the carpet and 
beg for forgiGeness. Most importantly, there were no conditions attached. 
There were people from all walks of life here, too. qeople brought their 
pain, their torment, and their imperfections here for release, for resolution, 
for healing. Rot to be punished, but to be free from them.

But could all be forgiven? Could all shame and brokenness really be re-
moved? Why would God take all my damage? Why would he do that for 
me? v had nothing to oIer in return. v hadn’t earned any of this. Jll v felt 
was shame for the abuse and endless punishment. v was hurt and scarred, 
damaged to the core. How could v trust that this Sod would freely accept 
me as v amB
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v wasn’t ready to oIer myself to this Sod, yet a shift in my mind was 
occurring. This experience was slowly proGing Gastly diIerent, loGing yet 
terrifying at the same time. Soing to church more regularly, v became more 
open to what was being taught and this diIerent ideology. To surrender 
myself into a community of people willing to accept me, enticed me. Kut 
years of damage taught me to protect and keep myself guarded. To not 
trust those who said they cared until they could unconditionally proGe it.

qeople openly wept and comforted one another “uite often at church. 
How did they do thatB v’d fall apart if anyone tried to hug me. v couldn’t 
show how damaged v was or allow myself to be Gulnerable, to open up or to 
weep for my past. To attempt to release my pain would be petty, anyway. 
vt didn’t matter. vt shouldn’t matter, because the abuse was oGer, and v 
couldn’t let it be a factor in why v had been so broken. Why would you 
openly weep in front of everyone? That’s weak.

6sually, a soppy tear?Werker serGice prompted a dash for the door. Come?
one seeing me tear up was too great a risk. v could act apathetic for a brief 
moment, but if v stayed and mingled, v might come undone. The people 
who broke down during the serGice appeared Wust Ene after. They weren’t 
embarrassed by their tears at all. Other people walked past them and oIered 
a gentle touch and sometimes an inGitation to speak priGately oGer a cup 
of tea. 

Their Gulnerability was embraced rather than scorned. 
Aas it okay to be GulnerableB This space suggested it was. To depend on 

someoneB To be comfortedB How was v to know people if would accept 
my particular pastB Aould they use it against meB Aould they abandon me 
as my mother had when v spoke upB v wanted to know more, but v was too 
afraid.

Cometimes v pretended to begrudge going when Jnna inGited me, but 
secretly, church became another place like counselling, where v was ac?
cepted, troubles and all. J place to at least dwell within a community that 
seemed to care for people. J place where, if v dared, v could let my pain 
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surface. v wasn’t ready yet, but Wust knowing v could, comforted me. v 
couldn’t risk trusting in a Sod who’d already proGed he could break me. 
vnstead, v’d wait until church Enished and run out, my tears drenching my 
shirtfront on the driGe home.

Kut v couldn’t hold it all in foreGer. 
On this one occasion, Jnna and v went together. v smiled, greeting 

people as we took our seat. The Erst song played. The songs were familiar 
by now. Come were fast and upbeat, designed to raise the energy or lift 
the mood that a slow Cunday brought. Others were slow, reaching for our 
deepest emotions. v learned to hold it together for the slow ones, purposely 
breathing more and focusing on the words rather than on the intensity of 
emotions trying to push their way to the surface.

Kut this time was diIerent.
Js the melodic Goices of the congregation Elled the room, v became so 

wrapped up in the song, v forgot to keep my heart in check and my tears 
Uowed without warning. vnstead of trying to hide or Uee, v extended my 
hand to Jnna and looked to her, blubbering mess and all. 4or the Erst time, 
v was unashamed to openly cry, for strangers to see me and for someone 
to comfort me. 7ropping the weight of old teachings, my upbringing, my 
shame, the constant earbashing that v was bad. 4or all the times my needs 
were ignored, v let go, shedding the layers that held my pain captiGe. J 
warm sensation tingled through me as if draped by a warm blanket. The 
realisation something bigger than me existed became a maWor catalyst in my 
healing Wourney.

2Gerything v’d been taught about Sod changed as v discoGered He was 
loGe and not control. He neGer expected perfection. Sod’s truth reGealed 
the deceit and perGersion of my paternal grandfather’s lies and debauchery. 
His ways were neGer of Sod but of his own sick and twisted agenda. My 
new faith comforted and guided me through hard, lonely times from that 
day forward, knowing someone greater than me cared.
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v dedicated my life to church, seeking friendships and a sense of family 
within the community. jhurch became another healing space for guidance 
and support v’d missed out on from my own parents. v bought jhrist?
ian?related books to further understand how Sod worked in all aspects of 
my life. v soaked up the teachings from pastors and bible groups, learning 
as much as v could. 

qeople v hardly knew welcomed me into their homes, giGing me so much 
v realised v needed. J place to belong.

4rom the moment v met Po at a new church in 3zz8, v immediately noticed 
how at ease she made me feel. Her tall frame and genuine smile radiated 
warmth that rippled throughout the church room. Her dark, waGy brown 
hair and the black lounge wear clothes she often wore were in complete 
contrast to her colourful and charismatic personality. 

2Gery Cunday, v found myself scanning the room trying to spot her and 
to End a way to speak to her. 4rom a distance, v could see people gath?
ering around her, smiling, hanging oI her eGery word, before a chorus of 
laughter echoed loudly. Che was funny and light?hearted and so genuinely 
interested in people that it wasn’t long before v felt comfortable and safe 
enough to drop my guard “uicker than v normally would, to reGeal my 
sarcasm and “uick wit, a trait she took a fondness to, as she laughed along 
with me.

The more time v spent around Po and watched how compassionate she 
was to complete strangers, nodding her head while people poured their 
hearts out to her, the more v wanted to learn how she related to people the 
way she did.

Ky now, v’d had a lot of counselling to process the abuse and abandon?
ment v went through. v’d had time to deal with the pain of what it all meant. 
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Row v wanted to understand how to behaGe and relate to people without 
the trauma behaGiours v’d picked up. Aithout my oGerbearing Wudgement 
of people and rules and criticism. Jt twenty?EGe years of age, v was Enally 
ready to shed eGerything v saw that v was in response to my upbringing. 
v wanted better basic social skills, to be more empathetic and understand 
people. v wanted to be someone other people wanted to be around. v was 
done feeling sorry for myself and blaming the world for my problems.

v had enough self?awareness now to see that my behaGiours weren’t 
my fault. vt was all surGiGal and protectiGe behaGiours. The person v had 
become was distrusting and demanding. v didn’t deal with conUict well. 
v slammed doors or gaGe people the silent treatment until v got my way. 
v played mind games and had a bank of manipulatiGe tactics v’d used 
throughout school and beyond. v’d lost friends behaGing like this and 
struggled to make new ones. v was narrow?minded, harsh, Wudgemental, 
and oGerly critical of others. My ways were immature, childish, and Gery 
underdeGeloped, not at all how v wanted to behaGe now. v was way too 
uptight, too black and white. My Giews were narrow?minded, and v con?
stantly s“uawked at other perspectiGes, like they didn’t matter. v didn’t like 
who v was. v wanted to behaGe like Po. qeople liked her and v wanted to be 
liked like she was.

Ahen v approached Po, asking if she9d be willing to mentor me and teach 
me how to be more relatable to people, she humbly accepted if v agreed to 
a few conditions. v wasn’t allowed to storm oI, slam doors, play the silent 
treatment, or hang up on her if we had any kind of disagreement.

Jround Po, v was a curious obserGer. v watched eGerything she did and 
banked so many “uestions. How do you know what to say to peopleB How 
do you keep yourself composed when someone clearly deserGed a set?down 
when they said something v thought was so idioticB 1arely did v see Po 
frustrated by triGial things. Che Wust seemed so leGel?headed at times when 
v’d typically go bat shit cra y in the same situation. v wasn’t afraid to ask 
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these “uestions, eGen if it seemed completely obGious. v didn’t Wust want to 
know  v wanted to understand so v could learn to behaGe more like her.

The Wourney to personal deGelopment was slow, with many hiccups, 
childish tantrums and stuI ups along the way. Most of the time, my emo?
tions got the better of me, and v reacted aggressiGely if v only saw things as 
black and white, right or wrong. v’d still escalate issues to be so much bigger 
than what they were. v still Wudged people as harshly as v Wudged myself. v’d 
Ere up at the slightest inWustices against me, exploding into anger at the 
absurdity of people’s ways that didn’t align with my own narrow Giews. 
”ike the time v failed my driGing test and rang the transport department 
and let Nem haGe it, insulting the tester for daring to fail me. v pissed oI so 
many people at the local o ce that v had to wait six months to go for my 
license again.

Jnd yet, as v ranted about life’s unfairness, trying to Wustify my angry 
outbursts, Po remained calm, nodding and listening, neGer criticising. Che’d 
gently persuade me to see another point of Giew outside of my tunnel 
Gision of the world. Che helped me to understand people  she gaGe me 
books to read to understand my own behaGiours and where they may 
haGe stemmed from. Che gaGe more speciEc strategies to solGe a particular 
conUict, to learn how to relate with and to people. 

There were many times Po needed to be Erm with me, reminding me of 
the conditions v agreed to. Kut sometimes it was so challenging v’d reGert 
back to old habits, yell and curse at her, as v stormed oI and slammed the 
door behind me. Or v’d Wust be plain rude and completely ignore her, not 
eGen saying hello. Jfter all, that’s what Mum always did. v resented haGing 
to haGe a conGersation and talk through problems, when all v wanted to do 
was run away and aGoid facing the issues. Kut Po wasn’t haGing it. Che’d wait 
until v’d calmed down from my ranting and raGing, before explaining her 
reasoning and remind me that she’d no longer mentor me if v kept behaGing 
this way. 

LKeck, this is what you said you wanted,‘ she’d say. 
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7espite it being so hard, v knew this was for my own good. Po’s men?
toring was a time of tremendous personal growth. Of intensely shifting 
unwanted behaGiours and beliefs v was attached to for so long. Aith her 
mentoring, and my own reading beyond her recommendations, v started 
to learn about healthy boundaries, respecting other’s opinions, learning 
to listen instead of reacting, and how to relate to people and deal with 
conUict. v learned to come down from my moral high ground, to be more 
open?minded, more understanding, that my perspectiGe wasn’t the only 
one. Che helped me to notice my own strengths and the likeable parts of 
me. Po guided me to use my Goice, that part of me willing to speak up, but 
to use it in a way that wasn’t diGisiGe or hurtful towards others. v’m not so 
sure anyone else would haGe had the patience to help me as Po did. v was so 
stubborn at times.

Po is one of the people v attribute my recoGery to in shaping me into the 
person v am today. Keing taught these skills growing up would haGe made 
the next part of my Wourney so much easier. 



Chapter 19

O n the morning of the 5th of January, sunlight streamed through 
every pinhole in my old, weathered curtain. Half asleep, I heard 

an ambulance speed past, its siren piercing and loud. It wasn’t unusual. 
Mum’s house edged the main road, so I often heard sirens go past from 
my front bedroom. Usually I ignored it, only to brieky wonder what 
happened. 

I dragged myself out of bed to an empty house and started maTing coSee.
“he phone rang. It was Mum’s sister, Ramantha.
”Hello, …ebeTah,j she said.
”Hi,j I replied, intrigued by her early call.
”Umq …ebeTah, Uncle Harry’s been Tilled.j 
My ;aw dropped. My mind spun so WuicTly— my vision caused everything 

to blur. ”?haN!j I must still be dreaming. I pinched myself so hard, it 
hurt. 

I screamed down the phone, ”xO, xO, xOP ?hat do you mean!j 
Ramantha refused to eKplain over the phone, suggesting I drive to xana 

and Cop’s house, where everyone had gathered.
I ;umped in the car and raged to my windshield. ?hat happened to my 

uncle! Ailled meant he was dead, but that wasn’t possible. I tried to resolve 
it in my head, but I couldn’t. ?hat the fucT is going on! I fucTing saw 
him three days ago. “ears streamed down my face as I recollected our last 
moment together. It was still fresh in my mind.
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“hree days earlier, I’d driven over to Uncle HarryEs house, picTing Mum 
up along the way. Lfter completing my 2achelor of “eaching in 'BBB, he 
was the -rst person I wanted to share my achievements with. I Tnew he 
would be proud of me. He’d always encouraged me to do my best and strive 
to -nish what I started. ?hen I deferred eighteen months into my degree, 
he didn’t hold bacT in letting me Tnow he wasn’t happy with my decision.

He never Tnew the real reason at the time. How could I tell him it was 
because of his father that I struggled to show up to class! How could I tell 
him that all I wanted to do was die to stop the pain! 

”?hat can you do with half a degree!j he’d said when I told him. 
I Tnew he was right, but at the time I couldn’t hold myself upright and 

concentrate on studies at the same time.
xow, eighteen months later, I could proudly tell him I’d done it. I 

-nished what I’d started, ;ust liTe he’d taught me to do.
?hile driving, I vividly recalled the way he used to greet me. ”How ya 

goin’, Ugly!j “hat was his pet nicTname for me. L sign of endearment.
xever in a million years would I have ever thought that I’d never him 

hear say that to me again.
?hen I told him I’d -nished my degree, a wide smile beamed across his 

face. 
”Gongratulations. “hat’s great. I’m glad you decided to go bacT and 

-nish what you started. Lnd now you have a degree that no one can ever 
taTe away from you. L degree you’ve earned, and you can now do what 
you want with. xow, what are you going to do!j

I couldn’t help but smile as I remembered Uncle Harry dive straight into 
proactive mode. I hoped to bathe in his glowing praise for a little bit longer, 
but that’s not what he was liTe. RtriTe while the iron’s hot was his motto. 
It was advice I wouldn’t get from anyone else. Rharing his wisdom was his 
way of showing how much he loved me and wanted the best for me. Lnd 
I soaTed it up.
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zarly that same evening as my aunty, Mum, and I sat in the lounge room, 
Uncle Harry picTed up a guitar and treated us all to a session of music 
and singing. L passion so clearly laced through everything he did and was 
proudly displayed around his modest home. “he walls were lined with 
cassette tapes and old records. His stereo tooT centre stage amongst the 
towerDsi3ed speaTers, while the tv I rarely saw him watch collected dust.  

?hile he played and sung, I asTed if he’d consider teaching me the guitar, 
despite worrying my short -ngers would ever reach the strings. He warmly 
agreed, assuring I’d picT it up in no time.

Ls the night drew to a close, he and my aunty walTed Mum and I out to 
the car. I wound down my window to thanT him for his encouragement 
and capture his proud smile on his face. ”Gongratulations on -nishing 
your degree. 4ou’ll be -ne, Tid. 4ou’ve done the worT, now it’s time to get 
out there. 4ou can do thisPj he said. “hese would be the last words IEd ever 
hear him speaT.

xow as I pulled into my grandparents’ driveway, somewhere I never 
thought I’d ever be again, I wiped the tears from my face and tooT a brief 
moment to compose myself. 

Rummoning all my courage, I -nally got out of the car and walTed slowly 
toward John, his eldest son, who was standing on the veranda smoTing a 
cigarette. xot Tnowing what I would say, I tooT a deep breath and tried to 
hold bacT the tears. I wanted to be strong for him. He stood fro3en with 
a long vacant stare, liTe he had no idea what had ;ust hit him. zverything 
seemed so unreal. xothing made sense. He leant forward and buried his 
face into my shoulder and wailed as I held him tight.

”I’m sorry. I’m so, so sorryPj I cried with him.
He pulled away and looTed up to the sTy, shaTing his head in disbelief, 

before letting out a heavy sigh. ”Fad was run over by his own ute.j
Uncle Harry had stopped at the local tip to dump some rubbish. He’d 

left his car running without the handbraTe on. Ls he threw the rubbish in 
the sTip bin, the car slowly rolled forward. ?ithout thinTing, he ;umped 
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in front of the car to stop it but lost his footing on the loose gravel, pinning 
him under the wheel and crushing him.

His death pu33led me. I tried to imagine the scenario. I had more WuesD
tions as I tried to accept the truth, and yet I couldn’t. 

I looTed towards the front door, wondering what the hell I was about to 
walT into. 

“en years had passed since I’d been here. Ro many memories sat on the 
other side of that door. ?hat would my reception be! ?ould my grandD
father publicly banish me! My stomach churned as I turned the round 
wooden handle.

zntering the house, an eerie silence draped the air as I looTed around 
a room full of stunned faces. “he same roast smell I remembered from 
xana’s Runday night roast dinners wafted through the air as if it had 
absorbed into the walls. My attention, as though directed unconsciously, 
looTed straight ahead to a familiar chair in the dining room. “he one where 
Cop used to sit me on his Tnee as a little girl and molest me. xow xana 
sat silently while Cop sat across from her. He too was da3ed. I couldn’t 
help but remember sitting there as a young girl, and a sicT feeling rippled 
through me.

I WuicTly turned to my left to see my aunty slumped in the recliner, her 
chin rested on her -st. L vacant stare across her face as well. Reeing her liTe 
that con-rmed the truth. 

My uncle was really gone. 
I wanted to throw myself at her and openly sob for our loss. Does crying 

and pleading with God bring someone back? Can time be rewound? Can 
we do this morning again? What if my uncle knew how much I loved him? 
Could he come back? 

I stared at her, Tnowing I had to say something, but what! ?hat could 
I possibly say that would maTe any fucTing diSerence! I couldn’t openly 
wail while everyone sat in silence. I swallowed hard to hold bacT my tears. I 
Tnelt and hugged her. I mustered up the courage to whisper, ”I’m so sorry. 
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He was such a good man.j I pulled bacT and watched as she continued to 
sit, fro3en with disbelief.

L few hours later, I left my grandparents’ home eKhausted, retreating 
to my room and lighting a cigarette. “here were still so many unanswered 
Wuestions looping my mind. I had no idea where Mum was. 2ut liTe any 
other tragedy this family incurred, silence, avoidance, and denial were still 
her chosen method. Fon’t talT about it. ?e don’t do that. 

Cretending I was -ne when I wasn’t now felt more uncomfortable. I’d 
much prefer to talT about it rather than letting it fester in my head and 
my heart. Ro I rang my closest friend, Lnna, Tnowing she’d maTe me feel 
better. Rhe always did. Rhe’d always been a friend I could rely on.

?hen her mum, Jill, answered with a cheery hello, I burst into tears. 
Jill listened while my grief poured out, oSering wisdom and comfort I 
wouldn’t get from my own mother. I leaned on Jill for answers while I 
struggled to comprehend 1od’s hand in this. I Wuestioned why 1od would 
taTe away someone I loved and needed in my life. I rekected on the last time 
we’d caught up, wondering if I’d blown my last opportunity to tell him I 
loved him.

”?ould he Tnow, Jill!j I asTed while I sobbed. 
?armly, she encouraged me to view our last meeting as a divine blessing, 

a special way of saying goodbye in the most perfect way. ”Gherish the 
memories of your uncle and Tnow he will never be too far away,j she told 
me.

It was everything I needed to hear.
In the weeTs and months after Uncle Harry’s death, I still  struggled 

to come to terms with it. 2eyond my grief, so many things in my life 
showed big gaping holes without him. Lfter all, our relationship had come 
full circle since the abuse was revealed to the family. He, liTe Cop, had 
sworn never to speaT to me again for maTing such an outrageous statement 
against his beloved father. 2ut as time went on, my uncle slowly came 
bacT into my life again. ?e’d reconnected almost liTe nothing had ever 
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happened. I was pu33led at -rst, but I was so happy to have him bacT in 
my life again, I never dared to Wuestion it or raise the topic, ever.

zvery time I walTed down the city streets, I was reminded that I’d never 
spot him a mile away in his trademarT ;eans, grey ;umper, sneaTers, and 
pilotDshaped sunglasses he always wore perched on his thicT wavy hair. 
xever again would we pass each other in the street, pausing to throw 
sarcastic, insulting comments at each other and then chucTling as we went 
on our way.

zvery time I’d hear his favourite band, the zagles play on the radio, I’d 
burst into tears— while slowly over time, I would laugh whenever I heard 
the 2ee 1ees playing. …emembering when Mum and JacT married, Harry 
arrived looTing liTe the fourth member of the 2ee 1ees, sporting kared 
pants, a brown leather ;acTet, and his trademarT wrist bangles. “he bangles, 
I was told, Tept his arthritis at bay while his pilotDshaped sunglasses held 
down his thicT, blacT wavy hair, which he purposely Tept long to cover his 
FumboDsi3e ears. 

Ls soon as my uncle swayed into the room, I snicTered from across the 
room. ”Hey, when are the 2ee 1ees touring! Lre you gonna sing Stayin 
Alive!j Cointing a -nger in the air, I mimicTed John “ravolta’s Raturday 
xight ever dance moves.

Memories were all I had now. Memories of the past that, unless I held 
on to and reminded myself of every day, would slowly fade, and I wasn’t 
ready for that. I wasn’t sure I would ever be.

“he prospect of living life without going to him for advice, Tnowing I 
couldn’t rely on him when my car broTe down on the side of the road and 
he’d tow me twenty Tilometres home, was a harsh reality I didn’t want to 
face. 

“here were very few people who showed me I mattered. “he way we 
;oTed and laughed was special. How was I going to get through life without 
him and his presence reminding me I was important!
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I couldn't do life without him. I needed someone to Teep assuring me how 
good I was doing. I didn’t have the strength on my own. My uncle validated 
my strength and my worth. ?ho would I go to now! ?here would I get 
that reassurance from! ?ithout him, my strength, my courage, my ability 
to Teep going, to -nish something, might not eKist. 

“o imagine the rest of my life without my uncle devastated me. I threw 
up a barrage of Wuestions to 1od, searching for a reason, a purpose to his 
death. I wanted to understand the timing. How could I have been led to 
this point, to accomplish what I did, for him to be taTen away! ?ho would 
I share my victories with now! ?ho would I share my -rst day of o cial 
teaching with! ?ho would advise me on all the challenges along the way, 
through teaching, through life!

“hrough a constant wave of tears as I searched for answers that would 
maTe sense, that would give me some peace. I learned to remember the 
great times and to laugh at the trouble I’d get myself into with him and my 
loose tongue. I learned to rekect with sheer gratitude of how lucTy I was 
to have had him in my life.

In ways he never Tnew, he guided me through some of my life’s toughest 
moments. He was there for me when I needed him to be. “hrough his 
gentle guidance and reliance over my younger years, he invited me to see 
my own strength and determination when I thought it was never mine in 
the -rst place. He showed me, even after his death, that I already possessed 
all the courage and strength I would ever need and that I would be oTay 
without him. 



Chapter 20 

I n my anlf ewo mtnhsu te uhd,yc tn my dn’fwru iw’tmmwn,lhjtn bduh 
pwetiw sw ,jw,c I ,itRRw, tg my iwudmw ht ft’lf Rijmliy u’sttfu jn 

kdushtnc stRjn. ht .ljn iwfjwe hwl’sjn. otiTv xstd.s I olu hwiijaw, ht 
Rdh myuwfe tdh hswiwc ojhs my dn’fwru ul.w l,Mj’w uhjff eiwus jn my mjn,c sju 
oti,u .lMw mw hsw wBhil pttuh te ’tna,wn’w I nww,w,v 

Wy dn’fw pwfjwMw, jn mwv qdh jh olu dR ht mw ntov 
:lfTjn. dR hsw u’sttf Rlhsuc my mjn, uRdn ojhs SdwuhjtnuF What do I 

say? How do I speak? Do I look like a teacher? Nhjff Sdwuhjtnjn. myuwfe wMwn 
lu I fweh my iwudmwv xsju olu hsw nwBh Rsluw te my fjewv Is this what it feels 
like for everyone else? Is this what it’s like to grow up and be an adult?

“jnlffyc I uwwmw, ht pw ,tjn. oslh wMwiytnw olu ,tjn.F fjMjn.v ”t ftn.wi 
jn my ton pdppfwc uhid..fjn. ht an, l iwlutn ht bec ti otn,wijn. sto 
wMwiytnw wfuw olu fjMjn. Dntimlffyzv I was swiwv I sl, udiMjMw, ut md’sv 

EwuRjhw lff hsw dRu ln, ,tonu Ir, ij,,wn tn hsju ’il—y itffwi ’tluhwi ’lffw, 
fjewc I olu fwlinjn. ht el’w tpuhl’fwu ln, mtMw lftn. hsw Rlhs ojhs iwnwow, 
’tna,wn’w ln, nwo iwutdi’wu ln, lpjfjhjwu I nwMwi hstd.sh I sl,v -l’s 
hjmw I tMwi’lmw l ujhdlhjtnc I ,ju’tMwiw, I ’tdf, hlTw hswuw nwo ’tRjn. 
uhilhw.jwuCln, my nwo mjn,uwh hslh uwwmw, ht .wh mw hsitd.sCjnht hsw 
nwBh ujhdlhjtnv ”thsjn. uwwmw, lu u’liy ti Rthwnhjlffy fjewKwn,jn. fjTw jh 
tn’w sl,v “jnlffyc I olu jn l pwhhwi uRl’wc ’tRjn. eti ftn.wi Rwijt,u te hjmw 
ojhstdh umlff sdi,fwu hlTjn. mw ,tonv

xsw fluh ’tdRfw te mtnhsu te dnjMwiujhy owiw .iwlhv Wy hjmwhlpfw olu 
HwBjpfw wntd.s ht hwl’s ’ludlffy lh l ft’lf u’sttf jn kdushtnv xsw hjmwc 
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bduh fjTw hsw wn, te ywli howfMwc olu ’tmjn. oswiw fjew otdf, ’sln.w l.ljnv 
“jnjusjn. tdi ,w.iwwuc eijwn,u otdf, mtMw loly ht Rdiudw Rwimlnwnh 
hwl’sjn. Rtujhjtnuc ht pw.jn nwo ’slRhwiu jn hswji fjMwuv qdh jnuhwl, te 
pwjn. hwiijaw, te hsw edhdiw ln, ,wfjpwilhwfy jutflhjn. myuwfec I olu iwl,yv 
I Tnwo Ir, pw tTly oswiwMwi fjew httT mwv ? ’sln.w I ’tdf,nrh sln,fw tnfy 
aMw ywliu wlifjwiv 

?u l anlf Jsdiilsr pwetiw .il,dlhjn. ln, .tjn. tdi uwRlilhw olyuc my 
eijwn,u ln, I sjh hsw hton tnw fluh hjmwv Ih olu hsw -luhwi ftn. owwTK
wn,C-luhwi xsdiu,lyv 

:w swl,w, ht hsw mtuh RtRdfli nj.sh’fdp jn htonc oswiw wMwiytnw 
iwMwffw, jn hsw etdiK,ly owwTwn,v EwuRjhw l ftn. fjnw te RwtRfw oljhjn. ht 
wnhwic ow btjnw, hsw Sdwdwc fjuhwnjn. ht hsw pflijn. mduj’ hsdmRjn. l.ljnuh 
hsw olffuv

Wy hot eijwn,uc ost owiw ,lhjn. wl’s thswic uhtt, pwsjn, mw ln,c lu I 
dudlffy ,j,c I u’lnnw, hsw fjnw dR lswl,v I nthj’w, l .dy ost fttTw, ht pw 
lftnw jn eitnh te mwc ojhs sju sln,u jn sju Rt’Twhuv I pfdihw, wnhsdujluhjK
’lffyc D1wfftGz 

I olu owlijn. my ’swwujwuh .ijn lu sw hdinw, litdn,v
1w umjfw, uswwRjusfyv D1jvz
Ih olunrh pdppfyc pdh jh olu uowwhv 1w lRRwliw, nwiMtdu ln, dnudiwc ln, 

I sl, lff hsju nwoetdn, ’tna,wn’wv
:swn sw iwlfjuw, I olunrh .tjn. lolyc sw hdinw, ht el’w mwv
D:slhru ytdi nlmwLz I luTw,v
D'lmwucz sw iwRfjw,v
I ,j,nrh oljh eti sjm ht luT my nlmwc ut I ustdhw, tdhc DIrm qw’TGz
D1jc qw’Tcz sw iwRfjw, ojhs l .ijnv 
I uhd,jw, sju el’w osjfw ow uRtTwc hiyjn. ht ,whwimjnw je hsju olu utmwtnw 

I mj.sh olnh ht slMw l ,ijnT ojhs jnuj,wv 1w sl, .jn.wi sljic ln, ’fduhwiu 
te eiw’Tfwu ,w’tilhw, sju Rlfw el’wv 1ju umtths uTjnc ojhstdh l sjnh te 
uhdppfwc ml,w sjm fttT ptyjusv Wd’s htt ytdn. eti my hownhyKhot ywliuc 
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I ’tn’fd,w,c pwetiw ojusjn. sjm l .iwlh nj.sh ln, hdinjn. pl’T ht my 
eijwn,uv

9n’w jnuj,wc my eijwn,u ln, I ml,w tdi oly htoli,u hsw plic uSdww—jn. 
hsitd.s hsw blmKRl’Tw, ittm pwetiw ’tnhjndjn. tn ht hsw hsji, Httic 
osj’s Rflyw, iwhit mduj’v Ih olu tMwi’ito,w,c httv Ew’j,jn. owr, sl, 
wntd.sc ow hdinw, pl’T ht .t ,ton hsw uhljiu oswn I nthj’w, 'lmwu pwuj,w 
mwv I ywffw, tdh ht sjmc D1wyG :slh liw ytd dR htLz 

DIrm uhjff fttTjn. eti my eijwn,ucz sw u’iwlmw, pl’T hsitd.s hsw pflijn. 
mduj’v

DEt ytd olnh ht ’tmw tdhuj,w ojhs mwLz I pfdihw,v
1w nt,,w, ln, etfftow, mw ,tonuhljiuv That seemed an easy catch, too 

easyv xswiw olu nt jnhwnhjtn ht Rj’T sjm dRc pdh I olu hjRuyc ln, I olunrh 
Sdjhw iwl,y ht wn, hsw nj.shv 

9n’w my eijwn,u fwehc 'lmwu ln, I uhtt, tdhuj,w hsw nj.sh’fdpv :jhstdh 
mduj’ ti mtiw lf’tstf ht hlfT ’ilRc ujfwn’w Sdj’Tfy affw, hsw Mtj,v

:w uhitffw, htoli,u hsw ft’lf ett, Mlnc .ituufy Tnton lu hsw Ednny 
Ejnwic RliTw, litdn, hsw ’tinwi eitm hsw nj.sh’fdpc oljhjn. ht ,tfw tdh 
.iwluy slmpdi.wiu ht sdn.iy ,idnTuv

'lmwu tgwiw, ht pdy mw l pdi.wiv Ugh! xsw ett, Mln fttTw, Rdhij,v 
xsj’T tjf uhljnu umwliw, lptMw hsw ’sjRmlTwi ln, litdn, hsw .ijffv ”thsK
jn. lptdh wlhjn. .iwluy ett, jn hsw wlify mtinjn. wnhj’w, mw tnw pjhv 
qwuj,wuc I ,j,nrh wlh litdn, .dyuv xslh olu wmpliiluujn.v

'lmwu ,wMtdiw, sju pdi.wi fjTw sw sl,nrh wlhwn jn ,lyuv Was this a man 
who was trying to pick me up? Wasn’t he meant to be piling on the charm? 
qwhowwn mtdhsedfuc sw ,wu’ijpw, sju hiwludiw, ,jih pjTw ln, Usthhw,KdRc 
hdiptK’sli.w,U ’li jn l ,iyc mtnthtnw Mtj’wc fjTw sw olunrh wMwn wB’jhw, 
lptdh sju ton fjewv 1l, sw wMwi Rj’Tw, dR l .jif pwetiwL 1w olunrh .tt, lh 
jhv

What am I doing talking to this guyL Could he be more boring? A young 
boy who loves bikes and hotted-up cars? Leave him here with his disgusting 
greasy burger! Go home! This is not the guy for you.
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I olnhw, ht fwlMwc pdh I ,j,nrh olnh ht sdih sjmv xstd.s I olunrh wBl’hfy 
hsijffw,c lh fwluh sw olunrh ’t’Tyc eww,jn. mw pdffusjh ti mlTjn. ’tiny 
jnlRRitRijlhw .wuhdiwu fjTw thswi .dyuv 1w olunrh uowlijn. ti ’tmjn. tn 
uhitn.v 1w olu Sdjwh ln, Rtfjhwv 9dhuj,w mlfw eijwn,u ln, my wBwuc sw olu 
fjTw nt tnw Ir, mwhv EwuRjhw nth ewwfjn. lny Mjpwuc I ’tdf,nrh olfT lolyv 1ju 
uowwhnwuu uhid’T mwv

DEt ytd olnh ht ’tmw pl’T ht my Rfl’wLz I sl,nrh jnhwn,w, ht jnMjhw 
sjm pl’Tc pdh I ,j,nrh Tnto oslh wfuw ht uly ht ’tdnhwi hsw il,jt ujfwn’w 
osjfw sw ’swow,v

DNdiwcz sw iwRfjw, usyfyv
?u ow stppfw, jnht hsw hlBjc I Sdwuhjtnw, my ilus ht ,w’jujtn ht jnMjhw l 

uhiln.wi pl’T ht my stduwv Ir, ,tnw hsju l ewo hjmwu pwetiwc pdh nwMwi ojhs 
hsw jnhwnhjtn ht slMw uwBv xsw hstd.sh te tnwKnj.sh uhln,u ml,w mw ewwf 
’swlR ln, duw,v Ir, pwwn fd’Ty hslh ntnw te hstuw .dyu sl, wMwi eti’w, mwc 
pdh jn hsw pl’T te my mjn,c hswiw olu lfolyu l ’sln’w Ir, Rdh myuwfe jn l 
,ln.witdu ujhdlhjtnv

xsw nwBh mtinjn.c I otTw uSdlusw, dR l.ljnuh hsw olff tn my nliito 
ujn.fw pw,v xsw .fl—w te lf’tstf sl, otin tgc ln, I olu fweh otn,wijn. osy 
hsw sw’T I olu jn pw, ojhs l .dy I ,j,nrh Tntoc ti olu wMwn jnhwiwuhw, jnv 
?h fwluh ow ,j,nrh slMw uwBc I hstd.shv 

I ’ilofw, tMwi sjm ln, u’ilmpfw, ht ,iwuu pwetiw sw ulo my slfeKnlTw, 
pt,y jn hsw ,lyfj.shv

I sl, ht pw utmwoswiw jn l ’tdRfw te stdiuc ln, my ’li olu uhjff lh my 
eijwn,ru stduwv Wtuh .dyu fweh pwetiw hsw udn ’lmw dRv I ,j,nrh olnh ht pw 
id,w ln, Tj’T sjm tdhc pdh I sl, ht .wh ij, te sjmv Do I offer him coffee? 
xsju olu Tjn, te nwo hwiijhtiy eti mwv

?u sw wmwi.w, eitm hsw pw,ittmc sw fttTw, ut ytdn.c fjTw sw sl, 
hsw nj.sh pwetiwv 1w lRRitl’sw, hjmj,fyc fjTw uhlyjn. lh .jifru stduw olu 
dnelmjfjliv :lu sw ’dhwL I ,j,nrh Tntov 1w fttTw, fjTw usjhCsdn.KtMwi 
ln, owliyc ln, ojhs ln wMwn Rlfwi el’w hsln I iwmwmpwiw, eitm hsw nj.sh 
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pwetiwv xswiw olu utmwhsjn. lptdh sjm I fjTw,c hstd.s I uhjff olunrh Sdjhw 
udiwv xsw iw, slji RwislRuL 

D:tdf, ytd fjTw l ’tgwwLz I pfdihw, tdh ojhstdh hsjnTjn.v  
D3mc ywlsc hslhr, pw .iwlhcz sw iwRfjw,v 
Damn it! Good one, Beck! Make him stay longer.
:w uhtt, ln, ujRRw, tdi ’tgwwuc wl’s ufdiR affjn. hsw ujfwnh mtmwnhuv 
DNtc I slMw ht pw utmwoswiw jn ln stdic ln, I ,tnrh slMw l ’lic utttt4z 

Wy oti,u hiljfw,c stRjn. swr, .wh hsw sjnh ln, tgwi l utfdhjtn hslh otdf, 
mlTw sjm fwlMw Sdj’T umlihv

D9sc udiwv Oln I duw ytdi Rstnw ht .wh my Hlhmlhw ht Rj’T mw dRLz
D9Tlycz I Sdj’Tfy iwRfjw,c iwfjwMw, hswiw olu ln wn, jn uj.sh ht hsw mtuh 

Rljnedfc ,ilonKtdh Rj’T dR jn sjuhtiyv
:sjfw sw liiln.w, sju fjeh stmwc I fweh hsw ittm ht .wh ti.lnjuw,v
DOln I fwlMw my ndmpwiLz sw ywffw, tdhv
Ah, why? It  must have been obvious to him we weren’t  compatible. 

Petrol-head, awkward boys were definitely not my type. Nhjffc I ,j,nrh slMw 
hsw swlih ht uly nt hslnTuv 

DNdiwG 'duh oijhw jh ,ton nwBh ht hsw Rstnwcz I ’lffw, eitm my pw,ittmv
:swn sju ij,w ’lmwc I usd5w, sjm tdh hsw ,ttiv D9Tlyc nj’w ht mwwh 

ytdv Nww ylc pywGz
DIrff .jMw ytd l ’lffcz sw ulj, lu sw fwehv 
Surev 
I uj.sw, pwsjn, hsw ’ftuw, ,ttiv xslnT 2t, hslhru tMwiv ”j’w .dyc pdh 

ntv xslhru nth .tjn. lnyoswiwv
? ’tdRfw te ,lyu flhwic tn l iwflBjn. Ndn,ly lehwinttnc my tf,wi pithswi 

olu Mjujhjn. oswn hsw Rstnw iln.v 
I swli, l utehc dnelmjfjli mlfw Mtj’wv D1wfftvz
D:st ju hsju?z I luTw,v
DIhru 'lmwucz sw ulj,v 
Who’s James? I hijw, ht uhlff hsw ’tnMwiulhjtn lu I uwli’sw, my mjn, eti 

utmwtnw I Tnwo ojhs hslh nlmwv
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D:w mwh hsw thswi nj.shcz sw tgwiw, jnht hsw owji, ujfwn’wv
D9scz I wB’fljmw,v Holy shit, why is he ringing? How the hell did he get 

my number? I didn’t give it to him.
I hijw, ht TwwR hsw ’tnMwiulhjtn pijwev I ewfh fjTw Ir, pwwn ’ld.sh tg .dli,v 

'lmwu wBRfljnw, swr, .tnw ht 8sjffjR Iufln, ht olh’s l pjTw il’wv Oh, great, 
the bikes again. Why am I letting this guy go on? I don’t care!

D2iwlhcz I ulj,v DNtdn,u .iwlhvz 
DNtc I olu otn,wijn. je ytdr, fjTw ht .t tdh hsju owwT utmwhjmwLz
What? You can’t possibly be interested in me! 
D3mc tTlyc udiwvz Ih olunrh wBl’hfy ln wnhsdujluhj’ lnuowiv I sdn. dRc 

dn’wihljn je Ir, ml,w hsw ij.sh ,w’jujtnv I a.diw, sw olu slimfwuu wntd.s 
ht lh fwluh .jMw sjm l ’sln’wv

'lmwu tgwiw, ht Rj’T mw dRv I olu slRRy lptdh hslhv ?h fwluh I ’tdf, 
slMw l ’tdRfw te ,ijnTu pwetiwsln, ht fwuuwn hsw loToli,nwuuv qwuj,wuc jh 
olu wlujwi ht ilmpfw tn je I olu l fjhhfw hjRuyv

:sjfw I iln litdn, .whhjn. iwl,yc I swli, l Tnt’Tv ?u I tRwnw, hsw ,ttic 
I olu jmmw,jlhwfy iwmjn,w, te sto ytdn. sw fttTw,v

D2r,lycz sw ulj, Sdjwhfyc ojRjn. sju ewwh tn hsw mlh pwetiw olfTjn. jnv
Who is this guy? 1w pwslMw, fjTw l Rwiew’h .wnhfwmlnv I ,j,nrh .wh jhv 
:w stRRw, jnht sju .iwwnc sthhw,KdR slh’spl’Tv Oh crap! xsju olu hsw 

’li swr, pil..w, lptdh hsw nj.sh ow mwhv What am I doing? He is so not 
my type! ?n, ywhc sw uwwmw, l ’tnhil,j’hjtn ht hsw uhwiwthyRw te l ytdn. 
.dy ost ftMw, sju hdiptK’sli.w, ’liu ln, mthtipjTwuv 1w olunrh ahhjn. 
hsw ’li pt.ln hyRw I jml.jnw,v 1w olu Rtfjhwc owffKmlnnwiw,c ln, uowwhv 
1w iwmljnw, Sdjwh lu I ilmpfw, tn ht lMtj, ujfwn’wv qdh bduh lu Sdj’Tfy lu I 
olu hiyjn. ht ’sln.w my tRjnjtn te hsju .dyc sw ’sln.w, .wliu ln, sju ’li 
ml,w hsju ftd, uSdjihjn. ntjuwv Oh dear God, what the hell was hslh? This 
is not for me. Beck, let’s get through this date and call it quits already!

?ehwi ,jnnwic ow ownh ht l nwlipy Rdpv Ih olu sli, ht hlfT tMwi hsw ftd, 
mduj’ ln, ’ito,u te RwtRfw6 pdh jh udjhw, mw lu I olu u’ilmpfjn. eti hsjn.u 
ht hlfT lptdhc lnyolyv 1w olu bduh ut Sdjwhv ”th Tntojn. md’s lptdh 
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'lmwuc lRlih eitm sju tpMjtdu ftMw te eluh hsjn.uc sju wfw’hij’lf lRRiwnhj’wK
usjR sw olu anjusjn.c ln, oswiw sw fjMw,c I olu iwfjwMw, oswn sw ud..wuhw, 
l .lmw te Rttfv “jnlffyc utmwhsjn. jn ’tmmtn ln, l oly ht Rluu hsw hjmwv

Ir, Rflyw, l pjh te Rttf pwetiwv ?nnl ln, I tehwn Rflyw, Rttf lh tdi ft’lf 
Rdp pl’T stmwc stnjn. tdi uTjffu eti stdiu oswn hswiw olunrh md’s wfuw 
ht ,t jn tdi umlff hton ht Rluu hsw hjmw lolyv 

'lmwu ownh aiuh ln, pitTw osjfw I uhilhw.juw, my .lmw Rflnv Will I be 
ultra-competitive? I don’t even know him. I sl, nthsjn. ht RitMwc ln, ywh I 
olnhw, ht sjm ht Tnto I olu mtiw hsln oslh I lRRwliw, ht pwv I may be 
small, appear uncertain, but I can win. I can be strong and determined, and 
I can take you down. I lfmtuh fld.sw, tdh ftd,v Lighten up, Beck, it’s just a 
game of pool, I mduw,v

?u hsw .lmw Rit.iwuuw,c nth tnfy ’tdf, sw Rflyc pdh sw olu .tt,G -Mwn 
pwhhwi hsln mwv 1w olu wlujfy hot ti hsiww plffu lswl, te mwv :lh’sjn. sjm 
Rt’Twh mdfhjRfw plffuc I etdn, myuwfe Sdjwhfy jmRiwuuw, ln, wMwn l fjhhfw 
pjh lhhil’hw, ht hsju mln ln, sju RttfKRflyjn. Ritowuuv ? umjfw uhiwh’sw, 
l’ituu my el’wv ”timlffy Ir, pfdih utmwhsjn. ,wewnujMw tdh lh hsju Rtjnh 
ht ulMw el’wv qdh hsw dudlf wmpliiluumwnh Ir, ewfh lh ftujn. ut ’tnMjn’jn.fy 
olunrh hswiwv 

Inuhwl, te l’hjn. ’t’Ty osjfw sw Tj’Tw, my liuwc sw uwwmw, plusedfc 
lfmtuh lRtft.whj’ eti pwlhjn. mw ut wlujfyv Ih olu hsw uowwhwuh hsjn.v ?ehwi 
tMwiKlnlfyujn. wMwiyhsjn. I ,j,nrh fjTw lptdh sjmc hswiw olu utmwhsjn. I 
,j, fjTw lptdh 'lmwuc ln, jh ownh ,wwRwi hsln hsw udiel’w uhdg I nljMwfy 
u’idhjnjuw, ln, bd,.w, sjm etiv

:w flj, hsw Rttf ’dwu ,ton ln, swl,w, ht hsw pliv 'lmwu olfTw, htoli,u 
mwc jnuhjn’hjMwfy .ilppjn. my sln, ht fwl, mw hsitd.s hsw ’ito,v Whoa! I 
paused momentarily, feeling l uRliT ustth hsitd.s my sln, ln, my pt,yc 
mlTjn. mw hjn.fwv Ntmwhsjn. wfw’hij’ slRRwnw, oswn sju sln, .ilppw, 
mjnwv :jhstdh l oti,c hswiw olu utmwhsjn. ut whwinlf jn sju .iluRv 1ju 
aim .ijR ewfh Rithw’hjMw ln, uhitn.c lfmtuh fjTw sw nwMwi olnhw, ht fwh mw 
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.tv qdh sto ’tdf, hslh pwL :w ,j,nrh wMwn Tnto wl’s thswiv I otn,wiw, 
oslh jh mwlnhv

?ehwi tdi aiuh ,lhwc 'lmwu iln. tehwnc olnhjn. ht uRwn, hjmw ojhs mw 
lehwi otiT ln, tn owwTwn,uv xsw aiuh hjmw I ownh ht sju stduwc sw luTw, mw 
ht btjn sjm eti l Sdj’T ,ijMw ht hsw ustRu eti mjfTv I ,j,nrh dn,wiuhln, osyv 
Wy wBKptyeijwn, nwMwi httT mw lnyoswiw tdhuj,w sju stduwc ln, ’wihljnfy 
nth eti lnyhsjn. lu hijMjlf lu l Sdj’T hijR ht hsw ustRuv 

Inuhwl, te .dusjn. lh sto uowwh jh oluc I hstd.sh jh olu l hl, Rlhswhj’v ?u 
I md’s lu I olnhw, ht fjTw wMwiyhsjn. lptdh sjmc I ,j,nrh hiduh hsw wluw lh 
osj’s 'lmwu uwwmw, ht l’’wRh mwv ”wMwi ’tmRfwhwfy ’tmetihlpfwc I uhlihw, 
Sdwuhjtnjn. sju mthjMwuc uduRj’jtdufy fttTjn. eti lnyhsjn. hslh iwMwlfw, l 
Hlo jn sju bd,.mwnhv There must be something wrong with him if he likes 
me like this. It can’t be rightv There’s no thrill of the chase. Don’t I have to 
earn my way into his heart? This is not the way relationships are meant to 
be. It was all too simple.

?ehwi l ’tdRfw te owwTuc I ’tnMjn’w, myuwfe hswiw olu nt edhdiw ojhs 
'lmwuv DI iwlffy ,tnrh hsjnT hsju ju .tjn. ht otiT tdhv Irm utiiycz I ulj, lu I 
fweh sju stduwv

D9Tlyvz 1w tpfj.w,c pdh I ’tdf, Ril’hj’lffy swli sju swlih piwlTjn.v
Ir, nwMwi pitTwn dR ojhs l .dy pwetiwv xswy wjhswi etdn, utmwtnw pwhhwi 

ti pidhlffy ,dmRw, mwv 9n hsw ,ijMw stmwc I hijw, ht j.ntiw my ’tnHj’hjn. 
hstd.shu py iwl imjn. tdh lftd, I olu ,tjn. hsw ij.sh hsjn.v He’s clearly 
not for you. We have nothing in common. He’s not charming. He’s so quiet. 
He likes motorbikes. Come on, Beck, he has a friggin black FOX banner that 
literally takes up a wall in his lounge room! It’s too easy, something is wrong 
with this picture. EwuRjhw my pwuh wgtihuc utmwhsjn. uhjff nj..fw, lh mwv

9Mwi hsw nwBh ’tdRfw te owwTuc I jnhwnhjtnlffy TwRh myuwfe pduyc pdh jh 
olu sli, ht j.ntiw hsw ylmmwijn. jn my swl,c pw..jn. mw ht iw’tnuj,wi 
'lmwuv :swn eijwn,u luTw, lptdh sjmc I uRtTw te hsw tpMjtdu ,jgwiwn’wu 
l.ljnuh my wBwuv xswy iwRfjw, ojhs lnntyjn.c hstd.shKRitMtTjn. SdwuK
hjtnuv Nhdg fjTwc Dxswyriw wBwu eti l iwlutnc liwnrh hswyL 1to mlny te hswm 
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owiw ut ,wMthw, ht ytd eti nt thswi iwlutn hsln hswy fjTw, ytdLz ?n,c 
DWlypw jhru l .tt, hsjn. 'lmwu ju ,jgwiwnhv Wlypw ytd ,wuwiMw hsjuc qw’Tvz 

xswji uhlhwmwnhu sjh wMwiy nwiMw lu hswy w’stw, hsw ulmw uwnhjmwnhu lu 
hsw ilhjtnlf Rlih te my mjn, I olu hiyjn. ut sli, ht j.ntiwv

?u my jnnwi ’tnHj’h ituwc hsw RtujhjMwu pw.ln ht tdhowj.s hsw jnjhjlf tpK
bw’hjtnu I sl, htoli,u 'lmwuv 8wislRu my pwfjweu te oslh l iwlf iwflhjtnusjR 
oluc nww,w, ht pw ’slffwn.w,L Wlypw Ir, fwlin oslh jhru fjTw ht pw ojhs 
utmwtnw I ,j,nrh slMw ht l’h jn l ’wihljn oly etic ti ewwf I sl, ht wlin my 
ftMwv Wlypw I ,j, ,wuwiMw hsjuv

NhwRRjn. pl’T jnht l iwflhjtnusjR ojhs 'lmwu olu loToli,v 1w nwMwi 
Sdwuhjtnw, my iwhdinc mlTjn. jh wMwn mtiw ,j ’dfh eti mw ht dn,wiuhln, 
oslh olu .tjn. tn jn sju swl,v 

xsw ostfw hsjn. dnnwiMw, mwv
Whatever happened to the thrill of the chase? Where’s all the drama? 

What of all the demands and expectations from me? The scheduled time-
frames to hang out? Where are all the cryptic messages I’d spend countless 
hours trying to decodeL Surely, there’s more to this? I’m just here with you, to 
simply be? What a bore!

:jhs nt fjhhfw mjn, .lmwu ht Rflyc Ir, ,juuw’h wMwiy Rlih te tdi iwflK
hjtnusjR l.ljn ln, l.ljnv Wy ,wwRc jnnwi pwfjweu ln, ’ijhwijl lptdh oslh 
iwflhjtnusjRu owiw mwlnh ht pw fjTw TwRh tMwiusl,tojn. hsw .tt, hjmwuc 
ln, jh mwlnh I ’tdf,nrh wlujfy iwflBv I olu lfolyu RiwRlijn. myuwfe eti hsw 
jnwMjhlpfw ,ju’li,v -Mwnhdlffy swrff iwlfjuw Irm nth otihs jhv

I luut’jlhw, ftMw ln, iwflhjtnusjRu ojhs ,ilmlc mlnjRdflhjtnc uhtimjn. 
tgc ,juhiduhc ujfwnh hiwlhmwnhuc hiyjn. ht pw Rwiew’hc sdifjn. jnudfhu ht mluT 
my jnuw’dijhjwuv :slh olu I mwlnh ht ,t jnuhwl,L xswiw olu l sd.w ’slumc 
l Mtj, jn hsw iwflhjtnusjR hslh nww,w, affjn.v I ’tdf, nth pw ’tnhwnh ojhs 
bduh pwjn. myuwfec pw’lduw utmwhsjn. jn my piljn htf, mw je I ,j,c jh otdf, 
pw tMwic hslh swr, fwlMw mwv

Nt I ,j, hsw tnfy hsjn. I Tnwo sto ht ,tF I ’iwlhw, ,ilmlv Ir, hsito unj,w 
iwmliTu lh 'lmwu ht hij..wi ln ln.iy tdhpdiuh eti tMwih lhhwnhjtnCnw.lhjMw 
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ti RtujhjMwv I etdn, hijMjlf hsjn.u ht osjn.w lptdhc l iwlutn ht hsito ln 
jnudfh I hstd.sh mj.sh ln.wi sjm jnht ln li.dmwnhc bduh ut I ’tdf, Sdj’Tfy 
Rtdn’w tn sjm ln, iwhlfjlhwv Ir, RdiRtuwfy ulpthl.w l Rflnnw, owwTwn, 
loly py an,jn. utmwhsjn. ht li.dw lptdhc bduh ht .wh pl’T jnht hsw htBj’ 
’y’fw te sdihv I ewfh ’tmetihlpfw jn hslh uRl’wv 0tMw mwlnh .whhjn. sdihc ewwfK
jn. ftduyc pwjn. lpln,tnw,c ln, .whhjn. hiwlhw, fjTw usjhv Ih mwlnh .whhjn. 
my ton olyc ,wmln,jn. jhc udfTjn. oswn I ,j,nrhv Ih mwlnh mlnjRdflhjn. 
ujhdlhjtnu ht mlTw 'lmwu fttT fjTw hsw pl, .dyv

0tMw lny thswi oly bduh ,j,nrh ewwf ij.sh ti ntimlfv 
'lmwu nth tnfy sl, ht RitMw sju ftMwc sw sl, ht usto mw osy sw ftMw, 

mw httv I olunrh ’tnhwnh ojhs sju uowwh .wuhdiwu te pijn.jn. mw l ’tgww jn 
hsw mtinjn. ti .jMjn. mw l sd. eti nt iwlutnv :swn sw olu ftMjn. ln, 
uowwhc Ir, mjuiwl, jh lu ’dnnjn. ln, ufy ln, ’lff pdffusjhv -Mwn jn mtMjwu 
ln, utlR tRwilu hswiw olu ,ilmlv xsw .dy ’sluw, hsw otmln ln, ustow, 
.iln, .wuhdiwu te hswji ftMwv :swiw owiw my .iln, .wuhdiwuL

:jhstdh lny sj,,wn l.wn,l ti uwBdlf wBRftjhlhjtn hslh I ’tdf, an,c jh 
olu ,j ’dfh ht pwfjwMw 'lmwu .wndjnwfy olnhw, ht pw ojhs mwc ut I RdiK
Rtuwfy ulpthl.w, mtmwnhu ln, tdhjn.u bduh ht iwhiwlh pl’T ht hsw hildml 
I Tnwov Wy ’tmetih —tnwv 

I pljhw, li.dmwnhu eti hsw Rdiw wnbtymwnh te olh’sjn. 'lmwu wBRft,w 
ti sdif sdihedf oti,u ln, uhtim tgv I ml,w udiw I jn’jhw, ln.wi ln, 
,juidRhjtn bduh ut sw ’tdf, ’tmw pl’T ln, lRtft.juwv qdh hslh olunrh hsw 
wn, te jhv 9s ntc I olnhw, jh ht fjn.wiv I ownh stdiu ln, utmwhjmwu ,lyu 
RdiRtuwfy uhlyjn. ujfwnhc j.ntijn. sju Rstnw ’lffuc ujhhjn. pwuj,w sjm jn 
’tmRfwhw ujfwn’wc bduh oljhjn. eti ln lRtft.y hslh olu .tt, wntd.s ht mlTw 
mw uRwlT l.ljnv Ie sju lRtft.y olunrh dR ht u’ilh’sc swr, uhtim tgc ln, owr, 
pw jn l nwo ’y’fw te ujfwn’wv 'lmwu olu u’iwow,c oslhwMwi sw ,j,v

”t mlhhwi oslh I hsiwo lh sjmc hstd.sc sw TwRh fwhhjn. mw pl’T jnv 
1w eti.lMw mw oswn I Tnwo I ,j,nrh ,wuwiMw jhv I ,j,nrh dn,wiuhln, osy 
sw ’tnhjndw, ht ftMw mw oswn I hijw, jn ut mlny olyu ht RitMw I olu 
dnftMlpfwv
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?ehwi ,lhjn. eti hot ywliuc ow mtMw, jn ht.whswiv xsju uhjff ,j,nrh uwlf my 
’tmmjhmwnh nti ’tnMjn’w mw lnymtiw hslh ow owiw ij.sh eti wl’s thswiv 
I uhjff sl, ht slMw ln Jtdhrc bduh jn ’luwv

WtMjn. jnc I jml.jnw, ’tnuhlnh ,juRflyu te lgw’hjtnc itmlnhj’ hijRu 
lolyc piwlTeluh jn pw,c itmlnhj’ ,jnnwiuv xsw UElyu te 9di 0jMwuU Tjn,l 
fjewv Inuhwl,c ow bd..fw, tdi iwflhjtnusjR ojhs iwlf fjewc otiTc stduwstf, 
’stiwuc lRRtjnhmwnhuc eijwn,u ln, elmjfyv 0jMjn. ht.whswi olunrh mwludiK
jn. dR ht hsw elnhluy Ir, ’iwlhw, jn my swl,v Ih olu ut ,dff ln, ptijn.v 
?nthswi iwlutn I l,,w, ht my fjuh te osy hsju iwflhjtnusjR olunrh ij.shv

I duw, my Rwiew’h elnhluy ht ’tmRliw ln, bd,.w my iwlfjhyc ht ,ilo ’ijhK
j’jum lptdh wMwiy fjhhfw hsjn. hslh ,j, ti ,j,nrh slRRwn ht oslh I hstd.sh 
ustdf, pw slRRwnjn.v  

'lmwu ’tdf,nrh Sdjhw dn,wiuhln, osy I olu ut l,lmlnh lptdh mlTjn. 
tdi iwflhjtnusjR ,j ’dfhv I pliwfy dn,wiuhtt, jh myuwfe lh hsw hjmwv xswiw 
olu ut md’s .tjn. tn pwnwlhs hsw udiel’wc plhhfjn. my ,wmtnuc hiyjn. ht 
TwwR hswm lh plyv xiyjn. ht fjnw dR hsw dnlhhljnlpfw itmlnhj’ a’hjhjtdu 
uhtiy te l iwflhjtnusjR jn my swl, ojhs hsw tnw I olu l’hdlffy slMjn. ojhs 
'lmwuc hsw Rwiew’h .dy ost sl, ht slMw l ’lh’sc l Hloc utmwhsjn.v

xildml ’tnhjndw, ht iwli jhu d.fy swl,v -Mwn oswn I hstd.sh Ir, plnK
jusw, tnw ,wmtnc lnthswi tnw udiel’w,c lRRwlijn. ht Rtuuwuu my pt,yv 
Ntmwhjmwu lehwi uwB my swl, otdf, uhlih uslTjn. jnMtfdnhlijfyc fjTw ilRj, 
uRlumuv Ih ,j,nrh slRRwn lh hsw pw.jnnjn. te tdi iwflhjtnusjRc pdh hsw mtiw 
jnhjmlhw ow pw’lmwc hsw mtiw eiwSdwnhfy jh slRRwnw,v In hsw ,liTc 'lmwu 
’tdf, tnfy swli l iduhfjn. te hsw uswwhu pwetiw swr, Rfl’w sju sln, tn my 
hiwmpfjn. pt,y ln, luT mw oslh olu oitn. oswn my swl, otdf,nrh uhtR 
uslTjn.v Ntmwhjmwu hsju ownh tn eti hwn ti aehwwn mjndhwuc osjfw hwliu 
uRjffw, tdh tnht hsw Rjfftov xsw mtiw jh slRRwnw,c hsw mtiw I iwlfjuw, my 
mjn, olu hiyjn. ht usdh ,ton uRw’ja’ mwmtijwuv Iml.wu te fyjn. nlTw, jn 
pw, ojhs my .iln,elhswiv 

Wy mjn, olu iwmwmpwijn.c ln, lu ln l’h te Rithw’hjtnc jh olu hiyjn. ht 
’sluw hsw jml.wu lolyv Ih .th otiuw pwetiw jh .th pwhhwiv ?ff 'lmwu ’tdf, ,tc 
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Tntojn. hsw uhtiy te my ’sjf,stt, hildmlc olu ht stf, mw ln, luudiw mw 
wMwiyhsjn. olu tTly dnhjf I ewfh ulew l.ljn ln, hswn my swl, otdf, uhtR 
uslTjn.v I nwMwi Tnwo oslh ht uly jn hstuw mtmwnhu osjfw I plhhfw, ewwfjn. 
afhsyv Ih olunrh sjmc hslh md’s I Tnwov

Wy ostfw j,wl te ftMw olu l ’tmRfwhw ’tnhil,j’hjtnv 9n hsw tnw sln,c 
I olnhw, 'lmwuru ftMw ln, udRRtihv I olnhw, lff hsw UntimlfU hsjn.uc hsw 
uhlpjfjhyc hsw ndihdijn.c ln, hsw uw’dijhyv qdh jh ’tnhil,j’hw, sto I sl, 
iw’wjMw, ftMw jn my dRpijn.jn.v xt l’’wRh ftMw mwlnh pwjn. Mdfnwilpfw ln, 
wBRtujn. myuwfe ht pwhilylf ln, lpln,tnmwnhc ln, hslh olunrh utmwhsjn. 
I olu RiwRliw, ht ,tv ?u l ’sjf,c wMwiy hjmw I fwh my .dli, ,tonc utmwtnw 
otdf, sdih mw lff tMwi l.ljnv Ih olunrh ulew ht pw tRwn ln, dn.dli,w,v

?u I TwRh dR my ,wewn’wc I duw, hsw pj. li.dmwnhu ht hsiwlhwn fwlMjn. 
ln, hswn uhtim tgc stRjn. jh olu wntd.s eti ln lRtft.yv qdh hswiw owiw 
tnfy ut mlny hjmwu I ’tdf, ,t hslh pwetiw Ir, nww, ht mlTw .tt, tn jhv 

?ehwi ywh lnthswi li.dmwnh Ir, ,wfjpwilhwfy wu’lflhw,c I htf, sjm hsju hjmw 
I olu fwlMjn. eti .tt,v DxlTw ,ton my pw,Gz I ti,wiw,v

1ju iwl,jnwuu ht ,t oslh I ti,wiw, tnfy ew, my ln.wiv See he won’t stop 
this. He won’t prove he loves me and beg me to stop this nonsense, beg me to 
stay. Fine, I’ll play this until the death and then I’ll be right!

I uhtmRw, litdn, hsw stduwc ’tffw’hjn. my pwftn.jn.uv I pln.w, ln, 
’ilusw, lff hsw ,ttiuc hsitojn. sju hsjn.u ’liwfwuufy tdh te hsw oly ht .wh 
my uhdgc nth .jMjn. l ,lmn oslh ,lml.w I ’lduw,v -Mwiy ntjuw ml,w l 
Rtjnhv Nhjffc I stRw, sw otdf, uhtR mwv

I ftl,w, sju dhwc loliw hsju olu lu eli lu Ir, wMwi .tnwc lu eli lu Ir, wMwi 
Rdusw,. When would he stop my madnesuL Please, James! Come on! I can’t 
admit I’m being a bitch. Ih olu dR ht sjm ht mlTw jh lff pwhhwic ht a.sh eti 
mwc fjTw hswy ,j, jn hsw mtMjwuv See, you don’t fucking love me! What kind 
of an arsehole are you, to let me walk out? To pack up and ship me off like we 
mean nothing! I knew you didn’t love me. No one who really loves me would 
do this. I hate you. I hate that I believed you when you said you loved me, 
when you don’t give a damn at all!
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:jhs hsw fluh ewo hsjn.u Rjfw, tnc ow stRRw, jn ln, ,itMw hsw hsjihy 
mjndhwu ht Wdmru stduwv

'lmwu iwmljnw, ujfwnh hsw ostfw olyv -Mwiy ut tehwn Ir, hjfh my swl, ht 
’lh’s l .fjmRuw te sju el’wc Ml’lnh ln, utfwmnc fjTw sw sl, nthsjn. fweh ht 
.jMwc fjTw swr, anlffy sl, wntd.s te hsw hdmdfhdtdu itffwi ’tluhwi te hsw 
RiwMjtdu hot ywliuv Wlypw swr, anlffy .jMwn dR tn mw bduh lu I wBRw’hw, sw 
wMwnhdlffy otdf,v

I fttTw, lh sju sln, ln, ojusw, swr, iwl’s tdh ln, Rfl’w jh tn my Tnwwv 
”t oti,uc bduh l ujmRfw .wuhdiw hslh lfolyu ulj, ut md’sv I ,wuRwilhwfy 
olnhw, ht stf, sju sln, jn hstuw anlf ewo Tjftmwhiwu ht Wdmru stduwc 
pdh Ir, pfton jh ojhs hsw tnfy mln ost mj.sh slMw hidfy ftMw, mwv xsw 
tnfy mln ost uhtt, py mw hsitd.s lff my pdffusjhc hsitd.s lff my Rwhhy 
ed’Tjn. .lmwuv I sl, iwl’sw, hsw fjmjh te ftMwv qw’lduw ftMw ,j, slMw 
fjmjhuc ,j,nrh jhL Wy mdmru sl, l fjmjhc my ,l,ruc my nlnlruc pths my 
wBKptyeijwn,ur sl, fjmjhu httv xswyr, lff wMwnhdlffy .jMwn dR tn mwv ?n, 
nto 'lmwu sl, httv

I jml.jnw, Ir, ewwf Mj’htijtduv 8itd, ht anlffy uww oslh I olu hiyjn. ht 
RitMw eitm hsw uhlihv qdh I ,j,nrhv I ewfh luslmw, ln, iwmtiuwedf eti sto 
Ir, pwslMw,v I nwMwi iwlffy olnhw, hslh Rtjnh ht pw RitMwnv “li eitm jhv I 
,j,nrh olnh 'lmwu ht wMwi .jMw dR tn mwv I nww,w, sjmc ,wuRjhw wMwiyhsjn.v

:swn ow liijMw, lh Wdmru stduwc I ,lo,fw, htoli,u hsw ,ttic ojusjn. 
hjmw otdf, eiww—w ln, l mjil’fw otdf, lRRwliv ?u I dnft’Tw, hsw ,ttic 
'lmwu etf,w, sju limuc ln, ufdmRw, l.ljnuh hsw ’lic uhlijn. stRwfwuufy lehwi 
mwv I uhtRRw, lh hsw ,tti ln, uhliw, pl’T fjTw l etiftin fjhhfw .jifc ojusjn. I 
’tdf, dn,t hsw ’tnuwSdwn’wu te my hlnhidmv Wy fjRu Rtdhw, lu hsw hwliu 
ewffv

Immw,jlhwfyc sw idusw, tMwi ln, swf, mw hj.sh lu I utppw, jn sju limuv 
DEt ytd iwlffy olnh ht wn, jhLz I Rfwl,w, hsitd.s my hwliuv
D”tcz sw ulj,c utehfy ln, iwluudijn.fy uhitTjn. my sljiv 
:jRjn. my el’wc ow pths .th pl’T jnht hsw ’li ln, ,itMw stmwv
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I ,j,nrh lhhwmRh ht wBRfljn my pwslMjtdic nti ,j, 'lmwu luTv :w bduh 
,itMw pl’T jn ujfwn’wc ojhs sju sln, tn my Tnwwc ln, hslh olu lff I nww,w, 
eti ntov 

I sl, l fth te hjmw ht iwHw’h tn osy I l’hw, hsw oly I ,j,c iwlfjujn. hsju 
olu lnthswi Rlhhwinv I ,j,nrh fjTw ost I olu oswn I pwslMw, fjTw ln wnhjhfw, 
pilhv Ih olu hjmw ht dn,wiuhln, osyv :slh olu I iwlffy leilj, teL Ih olu 
hjmw ht uhtR hwuhjn. 'lmwuc ht uhtR idnnjn. loly ln, wBRw’hjn. utmw .iln, 
.wuhdiwu ht RitMw sju ftMw ht Rdff mw pl’Tc oswn hsw wMj,wn’w olu lfolyu 
hswiwc hslh swr, uhd’T py mw nt mlhhwi oslhv

Ih olu sli, ht piwlT hsju Rlihj’dfli Rlhhwinv I ’tdf,nrh bduh .jMw dR hsw 
Mwiy pwslMjtdiu hslh Rithw’hw, mw eitm .whhjn. sdihv xstuw Rithw’hjtnu I 
otiw fjTw limtdi ut nt tnw ’tdf, .wh jnuj,w my ’liwedffy ’tnuhid’hw,c pdh 
Mwiy eil.jfw olffu ln, hlTw lnyhsjn. eitm mw hslh I olunrh eiwwfy ojffjn. 
ht .jMwv ”t tnw ,wuwiMw, hslh Rlih te mwc nth wMwn 'lmwuv I ’tdf,nrh ijuT 
wBRtujn. my ,wwRwuh Mdfnwilpjfjhjwu ut utmwtnw ’tdf, ’tmw jn ln, ,wuhity 
mw l.ljnv Ir, hiduhw, my Rliwnhu ln, my elmjfy ht fttT lehwi mw ln, TwwR 
mw ulewc ln, hswy ,j,nrhv 

xsw jnnwi plhhfw ht iwujuh ln, l’’wRh 'lmwu jnht my fjew eti .tt, ’lmw 
hsw ,ly ow sl, ywh lnthswi li.dmwnhv Ir, ud’’ww,w, l.ljn jn mlTjn. jh l 
pj..wi hsln jh nww,w, ht pwv -Mwn lu I u’iwlmw, lh sjmc I olnhw, ht uhtRc 
pdh I ’tdf,nrhv Wy w.tc my slpjhc otdf,nrh fwh mwv xsju hjmw jnuhwl, te 
Rl’Tjn. dRc I uhtimw, tg htoli,u hsw pl’T te hsw RitRwihy hslh pl’Tw, 
tnht l uslffto ’iwwT ln, hid,.w, hsitd.s ,wnuw pdusfln, hsj’T wntd.s 
ht ’lmtdHl.w mwv I ’lmw ht l umlff ’fwlijn. oswiw I ’tdf, uww ,jiw’hfy 
hsitd.s ht hsw pl’T te hsw stduw ln, olh’s 'lmwuru mtMwmwnhuv

I ulh hswiw eti stdiu olh’sjn. sjmc hj.shfy .iluRjn. my mtpjfw Rstnwc 
oljhjn. eti sjm ht ’lffc hswn ,wfjpwilhwfy j.ntijn. oswn sw iln. lu sw 
Rl’w, litdn, hsw pl’Tyli,v :lh’sjn. sjm pw’tmw mtiw eiduhilhw, ln, 
’tn’winw, ulhjuaw, mwv “ti tn’w sw olu hsw tnw otiiyjn.c sw olu hsw tnw 
ewwfjn. Rljn ln, l.tnyv “ti tn’w I .th ht uww sjm ewwf fjTw usjhc fjTw, Ir, ewfh 
ut mlny hjmwuv
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?u hsw udn pw.ln ht uwhc 'lmwuru ’tn’win .iwov Wy Rstnw ’tnuhlnhfy 
Mjpilhw,v 1w uwnh mdfhjRfw hwBh mwuul.wuv Please tell me you’re okayv Where 
are you? 1w ’lmw tdh te hsw stduw mtiw ln, mtiwc u’lnnjn. hsw yli,c 
Rfl’jn. sju sln,u ht sju swl,v I ’tdf, uww hsw otiijw, fttT tn sju el’w ln, 
utmwhsjn. jnuj,w te mw ’fj’Tw, jnht Rfl’wv

What am I doing? Seeing James hurting, that’s gratifying to you, Re-
bekah, really? Look at him. He’s upset. Why are you doing this?

I ewfh my ’tnu’jwn’w ’slffwn.w my uslmwedf pwslMjtdiv I ’tdf, nt ftn.wi 
j.ntiw oslh I olu ,tjn.v I ’tdf, uww my Rlhhwin ut ’fwlifyv I ewfh hsw jnnwi 
’tnHj’h Hlus l’ituu my mjn, ln, swlihv ? elmjfjli Mtj’w wmwi.w,v 8wislRu 
jh olu my jnnwi ’sjf, ijujn.v 'duh lh hslh mtmwnh oswn ln lolTwnjn.c l 
hilnuetimlhjtnc olu Riwuwnh fjTw uswr, lfolyu ,tnw jn hsw Rluhv

Nsw uRtTw ht hsw eij.shwnw, Rlih te mwc hwiijaw, ht fwh my .dli, ,tonv 
?u I ulh jn hsw ,jihc sd,,fw, ojhs my swl, pdijw, pwhowwn my Tnwwuc l 
Mtj’w osjuRwiw,c D:sy ,t ytd TwwR ,tjn. hsjuL 1to mlny mtiw hjmwu liw 
ytd .tjn. ht TwwR idnnjn. loly eitm 'lmwuL :sy ,t ytd TwwR ulpthl.jn. 
hsju iwflhjtnusjRL 1lMwnrh ow sl, wntd.sL ?ff owrMw wMwi olnhw, olu eti 
utmwtnw ht ftMw du eti iwlfv 'lmwu slu ftMw, du hsitd.s wMwiy hlnhidmc 
wMwiy a.shv 1w slu nwMwi fwh du .tv 8fwluw fwh sjm ftMw duvz 

?u hsw hidhs te swi oti,u ulnT jnc I ud,,wnfy ewfh hjiw, ln, wBslduhw,v 
xjiw, te hsw .lmwuc hjiw, te Rdusjn. 'lmwu lolyv xjiw, te iwbw’hjn. sju ftMwv 
Wy Rithw’hjMw olffu ’idmpfw, lu I RiwRliw, ht udiiwn,wiv

Otdf, I pw pilMw wntd.s ht l’’wRh sju ftMwL Otdf, I pw ’tdil.wtdu ln, 
fwh sjm jn bduh l pjhL :tdf, I udiMjMw hsw ijuT te pwjn. sdih l.ljnL 

I olh’sw, 'lmwu ojhstdh hsw ulpthl.w jn my swlihc pdh ojhs ftMwv 1w 
wmwi.w, lu l mln ostr, Rflyw, lff my .lmwu ln, otnv ? mln ostr, 
RitMwn hsitd.s wMwiy ujn.fw uhtimc wMwiy piwlTdRc hslh sw ftMw, mwv 1w 
olunrh RiwRliw, ht .jMw dR tn mwc fjTw ut mlny thswiu sl,v 'lmwu ustow, 
mw sw olu l Rlihnwi ost olu Rlhjwnhc ftMjn.c uhitn.c ln, ost tgwiw, ftMwc 
Rdiw ln, ujmRfwv 1w ’tdf, slMw wlujfy fwehc pdh nwMwi olnhw, htv -Mwn oswn 
sw sl, wMwiy iwlutn ht .tc sw ’stuw ht uhlyv
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:jhs wmthjtn ’ft..jn. my hsitlh, I uRtTw tdh Sdjwhfyc Dqw’Tc ytd ,wK
uwiMw hsjuv Ihru hjmw ht uhtR idnnjn. lolyv Ihru hjmw ht fwh ytdiuwfe pw ftMw,vz 

I ’ijw, oswn I iwlfjuw, wMwiyhsjn. I wMwi olnhw, olu ij.sh jn eitnh te mwv 
I ’ijw, eti lff hsw Rljn Ir, ’lduw,c eti hsw fjhhfw pitTwn .jif jnuj,w ost bduh 
olnhw, ht pw ftMw,v Nsw otdf, anlffy .wh swi ojusv Nftofyc pdh udiwfyc I 
otdf, ,w’j,w ht pw pilMw ln, pw.jn fwhhjn. hsw olff ’tmw ,ton ln, lffto 
'lmwuru ftMw ht iwl’s du pthsv

I ,ijw, my hwliu ln, uhtt,v Wy fw.u usttT lu I olfTw, htoli,u hsw stduw6 
eti hsw aiuh hjmw ’sttujn. 'lmwu ln, ’sttujn. ht uhlyv ”t mtiw pl’T ,ttiuv 
”t mtiw fwlMjn. tnw etth tdhuj,wc bduh jn ’luwv ”t mtiw idnnjn. lolyv I 
olu .tjn. ht uhly Rdh hsju hjmw ln, fwlin ht ’sln.w my olyuv 0wlin ht tRwn 
dRv 

I hjRhtw, jnht hsw ,liTwnw, stduw ln, olfTw, ,ton hsw slffv I etdn, 
sjm fyjn. uhjff tn hsw pw,c uhlijn. ,wuRtn,wnhfy lh hsw ’wjfjn.v

I .l—w, dRtn sjm ojhs ul,nwuuc ut utiiy eti lff hsw sdih ln, Rljn I ’lduw, 
sjmv I olnhw, ht hwff sjm sto md’s I ftMw, sjmv 1to md’s I nww,w, sjm 
ln, ’ilMw, hsw uw’dijhy ln, Rithw’hjtn sw lfolyu tgwiw,v I olnhw, ht hwff 
sjm sto hitdpfw, I iwlffy oluv 1to eij.shwnw, I olu ht fwh sjm jnv 1to 
u’liw, I olu te pwjn. hildmlhjuw, l.ljnv I olnhw, ht hwff sjm I ,j,nrh mwln 
jhCI olu bduh Rithw’hjn. myuwfev

qdh I ’tdf,nrh uRwlT nti tRwn my swlih ut iwl,jfy bduh ywhv I ’difw, 
dR pwuj,w sjmv :jhstdh l oti,c sw hdinw, ln, oilRRw, sju ftMjn. limu 
litdn, mw ln, swf, mw hj.shv 1w olunrh fwhhjn. .tv ?n, eti hsw aiuh hjmwc 
I olunrh .tjn. lnyoswiwv



Chapter 21

A fter dating for vye sear,J maIe, and M Iarried in 2as 055.c makhJ 
tle kpo,e,t wer,on to a fatler M eyer hneuJ uaphed Ie doun tle 

ai,pec A feu Iontl, paterJ ue foxnd oxt ue uere eTwekting oxr vr,t klipdc 
’loxgl Mbd iIagined sear, uoxpd wa,, —efore tle idea of Iotlerlood ua, 
,oIetling Mbd need to tlinh a—oxt'Ixkl pihe ans otler Swo,,i—ipitsb in 
Is pife Mbd wx,l auas to deap uitl pater'tle idea ,eeIed too ,xrreap and 
eyen Iore ,oJ ulen it kaIe to —ec

Wo Ians IiTed feeping, ,xrroxnding tli, neTt klawter ,uirped aroxnd 
Is leadc -itl Ians kloike, and re,won,i—ipitie, alead of IeJ M —egan to 
Ientapps wreware and wro—a—ps eyen oyerqanaps,ed Is neu ropeJ Pxe,tionq
ing tle tswe of Iotler M uanted to —ec Ero—a—ps Iore tlan Io,t weowpec 

What do I want to teach my children? What environment will my child 
grow up in? How do I want to see my child as a future citizen of the world? 
Gyers tloxgltJ eyers oxtkoIe tlat M koxpd iIagineJ uent xnder tle Iiq
kro,kowe of Is Iindc 

Kiyen eyerstling Mbd gone tlroxgl uitl Is oun warent,J M needed to do 
tli, rigltc ’le —enklIarh reapps ua,nbt ,et too ligl after appc ’li, ua, Is 
klanke not to ,kreu xw Is oun klipdb, pife and trs to do it SwrowerpsSJ tle 
uas it oxglt to laye —een uitl Iec  

2s aI—ition, for Is klipdb, fxtxre ueigled leayips on Iec WoIetiIe, 
a pittpe too leayipsc Bnouing ulat M uoxpd laye uanted froI Is oun 
warent, appoued Ie to iIagine otler wo,,i—ipitie, and oCer gift, of a good 
pife and xw—ringing to Is oun klipdc ’li, ua, Is klanke to reapps poye and 
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teakl poyec M hneu M uoxpd giye tleI eyers owwortxnits to piye uitloxt 
traxIa a, tleir foxndation and to hnou tleir ,epfquortlc 

A, a IotlerJ it ua, kritikap for Ie to —e wre,ent and ,lou xw in eyers 
,ingpe uas'eIotionapps and wls,ikappsc 4ot ,iIwps ,asing M ua, a IxI 
and it not Ieaning anstlingc 2s klipd needed to hnou and feep tles uere 
poyed in eyers ,en,e of tle uordc 1ftenJ M uoxpdnbt pet a IoIent of ,ipenke 
go —s uitloxt —adgering maIe, tlroxgl “?A tswe ,e,,ion,J trsing to uorh 
oxt a wpan for lou ue uere going to rai,e oxr klipdrenc maIe, o—piged Is 
need to di,,ekt eyers deew Pxe,tion tlat uoxpd lepw x, to vgxre oxt lou 
ue uere going to do tli, rightc

Gyers nou and tlenJ lebd ,asJ ”-ls donbt ue uait xntip tle —a—sb, 
—orn!Y 

"Pfft" jealJ ulat a wpanc ’latb, ulat Is warent, did and pooh lou uepp 
tlat txrned oxtJR M rewpied ,arka,tikappsc  

’le Iore M tloxglt of Is grouing —a—sJ tle Iore M ua, reIinded of app 
tle uas, Mbd —een a—andonedc App tle tling, M ua,nbt taxgltc App tle uas, 
2xI said ,le poyed Ie —xt faiped to ,lou itc App tle tiIe, Is warent, faiped 
to wrotekt Iec 

Gyerstling tlat ua, ,o urong uitl Is xw—ringing —ekaIe ,o —pindingps 
o—yiox, nou tlat M ua, to laye a klipd of Is ounc Mt —roxglt Iore wain to 
tle ,xrfake a, M konnekted uitl Is oun —a—s grouing in,ide Iec M tloxglt 
Mbd pargeps deapt uitl tli,J and set lere it ua,J —attering Ie at app tiIe, of 
tle das and nigltc Mbd kradpe Is —epps a pittpe vrIerJ Is leart ,ore at tle 
tloxglt of eyer ,tanding —s and appouing Is klipd to go tlroxgl tle ,aIe 
eTwerienke, a, M ladc

M fept an iIIediate Iaternap —ond uitl Is —a—sc M uondered lou Is 
warent, koxpd laye faiped Ie ,o ,wektakxparpsc -lere ua, tleir Iaternap 
in,tinkt to wrotekt Ie! Nou koxpd tles fxkh xw ,o IaLorps and not Lx,t 
uitl IeJ uitl Is ,i—ping, too! M Lx,t didnbt xnder,tandc -a, laying klipq
dren Lx,t a tikhqtleq—oT eTerki,e uitl no tloxglt to anstling ep,e —esond 
tlat!
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Mbd not eyen Iet Is xn—orn —a—s and set M fept notling —xt tle wxre,t 
poye and an xnuayeringps verke de,ire to wrotekt Is klipdc ’le yers 
tloxglt tlat M koxpd eyer txrn auas froI Is klipd ,eeIed xn—epieya—pec M 
uoxpd vglt and die for Is —a—sc ’lere ua, no klanke M uoxpd eyer txrn 
Is —akh on Is klipdc Earenting ua,nbt a lapfqa,, Lo—c 2otlering ua,nbt a 
konkewtJ it ua, an aktion of ,louing xw and —eing tlere kon,i,tentpsc

2s tloxglt, uandered to Is faIips kxptxre and tle repation,liw, uitlq
in itc Nou kertain faIips IeI—er, wrotekted and defended eakl otlerc 
Nou eakl adxpt in Is faIips wpased a wart in koyering xw tle a—x,e and 
laying eakl otlerb, —akhc ’le lierarkls of wouer and kontrop ua, Iade 
eyen kpearer tooJ a, tloxgl tle kxrtain lad —een pifted and M koxpd vnapps 
,ee tle ulope wiktxrec 6aIips ulo ,tood —akhJ tlo,e ulo ,tased ,ipentJ tle 
one, ulo kouered and uaited to —e topd ulat to do and ,asc ’le ueird 
uas Is warent, idopi,ed tleir oun fatler, ua, wart of tlat kontropc ’les 
neyer a—andoned tlo,e werfekt fatler iIage, for a ,ekond to Pxe,tion tleir 
iIIorap —elayioxr,J in,tead ka,ting tleir oun ‘e,l and —pood oC a, a piarc

-itne,,ing a faIips kxptxre tlat appoued a—x,e to —e ,uewt xnder tle rxg 
and ignored Iade Ie ,ikhc Mt ua, a ,s,teI no one dare di,rxwt —s ,weahing 
tle trxtl for fear of —eing eTkpxded froI tle wakhc 1r uor,e setJ eTwo,e 
tle aider, and a—ettor, ulo lid —elind a kareer of dxts and ,eryikeJ or tle 
rope of Sposap uifeSc

A, a yiktiI of tli, ,s,teIJ it lxrtc Hxt a, a IotlerJ it enraged Iec Nou 
koxpd tles defend tleir warent, again,t tleir oun daxglter! Nou koxpd 
tles peaye tleir oun defenkepe,, klipd to fend for ler,epf! Nou do sox 
ignore a—x,e and neyer Pxe,tion it! 

How could you not consider that I, your own child, needed you?
4eyer uoxpd M appou li,tors to reweat it,epf uitl Is oun faIipsc M di,q

kx,,ed it frePxentps uitl maIe,J eIwla,i,ing Is ,trong ,tankeJ dekparing 
eIwlatikappsJ ”M donbt kare lou Ixkl sox tlinh sox poye soxr warent,7 it 
uipp neyer —e tleI yer,x, oxr klipdc Mt uipp A;-AjW —e Is klipdc M uipp 
defend and wrotekt Is klipdren uitl eyerstling M layec 4otling uipp eyer 
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,tow Ie froI —eing tlere for Is klipdrenc Wo if sox eyer tlinh tlat M uipp 
LxIw ,liw and ,xwwort soxr warent, or Is warent, oyer oxr klipdrenJ hnou 
M uipp neyer eyer koIwroIi,e Is klipdrenb, ,afets or uepfare to —e hewt 
in tle good —ooh, uitl soxr faIips or Iinec M aI not afraid of ,weahing 
xw and ,tanding aponec 4or uipp M wretend or wrotekt ans ds,fxnktionc M 
uipp not —e ,ipenked to heew tle weakeJ or ,lou xw at Olri,tIa, wartie, 
and wpas tle 8lawws faIipsb rope to Ia,h trxtl, tlat deIand to —e leardc 
4or uipp M ,tand a,ide and appou Is klipdren to —e —roxglt xw in tle ,aIe 
ds,fxnktioncY 

Mf tli, ua, Is owwortxnits to ,tand xw and ,tow tle kskpe of a—x,e 
reweating it,epfJ tlen M uoxpd tahe it uitl eyerstling M ladJ and notling 
and no one uoxpd ,tow Iec

-lipe M adLx,ted to —ekoIing a vr,tqtiIe IxIJ M —egan to tlinh Iore 
of Is repation,liw uitl Is oun Iotlerc “xe,tioning my rope in it in uas, 
M ladnbt done —eforec

Mn tle wa,tJ Anna lad tried to ,piw ler tloxglt, into konyer,ation, a—oxt 
lou ,lebd o—,eryed tle rope reyer,ap uitl Is IxI and MJ —xt M x,xapps 
dounwpased it a, SLx,t lepwing pihe ans daxglter uoxpdSc Hxt nou M hneu 
ulat Anna lad tried to lepw Ie ,eeJ giying neu Ieaning to ulat M lad 
—een doingc

-len M uorhed tlree niglt, a ueeh to ,xwwort Is,epf ulipe piying oxt 
of loIe and ,txdsingJ M —oxglt eTtra food to wxt a,ide for 2xIc M fept 
gxipts tlat ,le koxpdnbt aCord to —xs a, Ixkl food —ekax,e M ua,nbt wasing 
—oard ansIorec -len ,le lad a leart attakhJ M —egged ler to deIand makh 
,tow ,Iohing in tle lox,ec M wxt in ,o Ixkl eCort to lepw ler po,e ueiglt 
—s uriting oxt detaiped food wpan,J trsing to konyinke ler to eTerki,ec ”mx,t 
uaph aroxnd tle —pokhJY Mbd xrgeJ lowing it uoxpd Iotiyate ler to klangec 

Mbd ,it uitl ler for loxr, to lepw urite goap,J —reahing eakl one doun 
into ,Iapper ,tew, in tle lowe ,le uoxpd aklieye ,oIetling and get —akh 
on trakh to piying a pong pifeJ —esond tle das, ulen ler klipdren uoxpd app 
peaye loIe werIanentpsc M frePxentps klekhed xw on ler to Iahe ,xre ,le 
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ua, ,tikhing to ans of tle klange, di,kx,,ed at pengtlc Hxt no Iatter ulat 
M didJ tle Ians loxr, of taphingJ wer,xadingJ and —xsing tle yers tling, 
,le needed to Iahe it app lawwenJ it neyer Iade a diCerenkec 

4ou M ua, going to —e a reap Iotler to Is own klipdJ re,kxing Is 
IxI lad to ,towc ’le wenns vnapps drowwedJ pihe a wxnkl pine M vnapps 
xnder,toodc  Wle ua, a —ig girpc Mt ua, not Is Lo— to pooh after lerc Mt 
neyer ua,c Wle uoxpd neyer Iahe ans pongqterIJ leaptls klange, ulipe M 
kontinxapps wikhed xw tle wieke, for lerc 

Mt uoxpd not —e ea,s for eitler of x,c Mbd need to end 2xIb, dewendenke 
a, uepp a, pi—erate Is,epf froI tle gxipt of Sa—andoningS ler —ekax,e tlatb, 
ulat it fept pihe M uoxpd —e doingc 6or a norIap Iotlerqdaxglter repationq
,liw to lawwenJ klange, lad to —e Iadec M dekided to tepp ler neTt tiIe 
ue ,wohec Great things never came without fear and challengesJ M reIinded 
Is,epf eyers tiIe M tloxglt of klikhening oxtc

2s ,toIakl klxrned ulen M an,uered tle wlone and leard 2xIb, 
yoikec 2xI ua, neyer a yengefxp wer,onc Wle uoxpdnbt giye Ie a Ioxtlq
fxpc Hxt M ap,o hneu ,le uoxpdnbt xnder,tandc Wlebd —e konfx,edc 

Wle gaye ler x,xap kleers leppoc M wax,edJ not Iirroring Is leppo —akh in 
tle ,aIe tonec ”2xIJY M ,aidJ paxnkling ,traiglt inc ”M kanbt do tli, uitl 
sox ansIorecY

”3o ulat!Y ,le rewpiedc
M ignored ler Pxe,tion and kontinxedc M feared tlat if M ,towwed to tlinhJ 

M Iiglt klange Is Iind and a—ort Is deki,ionc ”MbI going to —e a IxI 
nouc M kanbt heew poohing after soxc ’li, i, Is tiIe to —e uitl Is oun 
klipd and pearn to —e a good Iotlerc M Lx,t need ,oIe ,wakecY

2xIb, yoike ro,ec ”HekhJ ulatb, urong! -latb, going on! -lat are sox 
taphing a—oxt!Y

Wle uoxpdnbt xnder,tand tli,J koIing koIwpeteps oxt of tle —pxec Mbd 
wroke,,ed ,o Ixkl of Is oun traxIa oyer tle sear,J and tli, ua, Lx,t 
anotler IoIent of auahening tlat needed to —e addre,,edc Gyerstling 
,eeIed vne to lerJ —xt it ua,nbt for IeJ ,o M wre,,ed onc
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”2xIJ MbI lawws to klat ulen soxbre reads to taph a—oxt eyersq
tling'tle a—x,eJ oxr ds,fxnktionap repation,liwJ and faIipsc jox ring Ie 
and pet Ie hnouc ntip tlenJ wpea,e Lx,t giye Ie ,oIe ,wakecY

”Hekh! -latb, lawwened!Y ,le reweated Iore xrgentpsc
Mn,tead of trsing to eTwpainJ not eyen hnouing ulere to ,tartJ hnouing 

,le uoxpdnbt ,ee lou ,kreued xw oxr repation,liw ua,J M lxng xw tle 
wlonec Mt fept —rxtap to end tle kapp ,o a—rxwtpsc M —xr,t into tear,J repieyed 
to laye repea,ed tle —xrden of re,won,i—ipits Mbd karried for ,o pongJ —xt M 
ua, ,karedJ not hnouing if M uoxpd eyer ,weah to 2xI againc M ui,led ,le 
xnder,tood lou Ixkl M uanted ,oIetling diCerent for x,c 

-itloxt lerJ Mbd —e pearning a—oxt Iotlerlood aponec M ,tipp lowed for 
tle Iotler otler, ladc 1ne tlat uoxpd depiglt in —eing tlere dxring Is 
oun wregnanks and Iotlerloodc Wle uoxpdnbt —e tlere to a,h Pxe,tion, 
and ,lare Is eTkiteIentc -e uoxpdnbt ,low for —a—s kpotle, togetlerc Wle 
uoxpdnbt uatkl Is —epps grou a, Is dxe date awwroakledc And it ua, ap,o 
yers piheps tlat 2xI uoxpd not get to Ieet Is vr,tq—orn klipdc 

’le reapits of Is deki,ion lit lardJ —xt M hneu tle ri,hc ’lerebd —e 
IoIent, ,lebd Ii,, tlat koxpdnbt —e reweatedJ and M lad to akkewt tlatc M 
—epieyed uitl Is ulope leart tlat M ua, doing tle —e,t tling for my faIipsc 
’li, ua, ulat it uoxpd tahe to —reah tle kskpec ’li, ua, Ie trsing to 
dekiIate tle generation, of ds,fxnktion in Is faIipsc ’o ,tart afre,l for 
x, and Is faIipsc 6or fxtxre generation, to koIec

1n tle Q tl of Awrip 055DJ Is ,on ua, —orn uitl maIe, —s Is ,ide and 
AnnaJ ulo Mbd a,hed to —e tlere for ,xwwort in wpake of 2xIc

M kradped Is neu ,on uitl ,Iipe M koxpdnbt uiwe oC Is fakec Ne —ekaIe 
the Io,t iIwortant tling in Is xniyer,ec  
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A, uord ,wread of Is ,onb, —irtlJ 2xIb, a—,enke niggped at Iec M lad 
not ,een or ,wohen to ler ,inke M ua, eiglt ueeh, wregnantc Gyen makh ,tased 
auas ulen tle —irtl ua, annoxnkedc Ni, a—,enke ,txng Lx,t a, Ixkl a, 
2xIb,c Gyen tloxgl M hneu li, ,tanke ua, Iore a—oxt wrotekting 2xI 
tlan an akt of yengeankec -len friend,J ,i—ping,J eyen maIe,b, warent, 
yi,ited and lepd Is ,onJ M kried in,ideJ ui,ling M koxpd laye tli, ,aIe 
IoIent uitl lerc ’lo,e uere tle tiIe, M Pxe,tioned Is deki,ion,c -a, 
it reapps uortl it! ’o appou tle,e IoIent, to wa,, uitloxt Is IxI in itc 
-oxpd M koIe to regret Is deki,ion sear, pater!

Ooxpd M —end tle rxpe,J Is rxpe,J Lx,t tli, one tiIeJ ,o tle IeIors 
uoxpd not —e po,t sear, pater ulen oxr repation,liw rewaired a, M lowed it 
uoxpd —e! 1r uoxpd tli, onps konfx,e ler and ,lou ler ulat M uanted for 
x, didnbt reapps Iatter! 2s need to klange oxr repation,liw oxtueigled req
paTing Is ,tankec M lad to ,tand vrI eyen dxring tle,e wrekiox, IoIent,c 
2as—e Ii,,ing oxt Iiglt in,wire 2xI to uant to ,ort oxr repation,liw 
oxtc M koxpdnbt —pxr tle,e pine, uitl lerc 

A, tle Iontl, ropped on —sJ and Is —a—s reakled Iipe,tone, M koxpdnbt 
ring or Ieet uitl ler to ,lareJ in tle —akh of Is Iind M uondered ulat 
,le ua, doingc -ls ua, it ,o lard for ler to koIe to Ie! Nou koxpd ,le 
,it —akh and lawwips Ii,, oxt! 3oe, tli, Iean ,le reapps doe,nbt kare at app!

2s end goap ua, far greater tlan ,oIe Ii,,ed IoIent,c -len it got too 
IxklJ Mbd fapp into maIe,b, arI, and lebd ,trohe Is lair ulipe M kried for tle 
wain Is ,tanke kax,edc jet M —epieyed in ulat M ua, doingc M ua, tlinhing 
a—oxt tle fxtxre'a —etter fxtxre'and tli, ua, Lx,t anotler lxrdpe to 
oyerkoIec M lad to —e ,trong and heew Is wxrwo,e in tle forefront of 
Is Iindc ’latb, lou klange, are Iadec 4ot —s reweating wattern,J or 
,tasing ,ipentJ —xt —s kreating neu —elayioxr,J app for a —etterJ leaptlier 
repation,liwc Nou kan a neu kxptxre uitlin a faIips —e kreated if ue donbt 
addre,, tle klange, tlat need to —e Iade! Mf M kayed inJ tlen uebd —e —akh 
ulere ue uereJ and M didnbt uant tle ,aIe for Ie or Is klipdren ansIorec



Chapter 22

I n September 2007, my second son was born, just seventeen months 
after the birth of my .rst’ It wasnlt a pganned preBnancy, but I readigy 

accepted it, naivegy assuminB it wougd be as smooth as the brief time Ild 
had with my .rst son’

Hut it wasnlt gonB before I reagised two babies did not mean the same 
personagity, feedinB habits, sgeepinB habits, or even the same demands as 
one chigd’ kavinB two chigdren doubged my worAgoad in ways I hadnlt 
thouBht it wougd’ 

Wt .rst, the gittge thouBhts that beBan to creep in seemed harmgess’ -onJ
derinB how I wougd Aeep up with the boysl constant needs, particugargy 
whige Mames was at worA’ How do I give equal love and attention to my eldest 
son if I am constantly attending to my newborn? Would he feel abandoned? 
How do I keep up with the housework while continuously keeping up with the 
needs of two young children? How do I even consider my own needs over theirs, 
and should I even have needs now that I’m a mother? 

qum stigg wasnlt in my gife, geavinB so many parentinB Tuestions unanJ
swered’ zhe how to’s and how do Ils were agg but geft up to me and Mames 
to .Bure out, and often we had nary a cgue whige we wagAed bgindgy down 
this unmarAed path’

zhat was untig Mean turned up unannounced on my doorstep one mornJ
inB as I rushed around, tryinB to Bet both boys into the pram with a carBo 
goad of necessities to wagA to the shops’ Ws soon as I opened the door, 
fraCCged and overwhegmed, she oNered to gooA after the boys whige I went 
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agone’ I cried giAe a baby on the spot’ It was the .rst time someone had ever 
taAen care of my boys and the .rst time Ild Bot to the shops on my own 
without waitinB for Mames to come home since my egdest was born two 
years eargier’

Ild met Mean in 200x at a schoog we both tauBht at’ W tagg, sgender 
woman with short bgacA hair and Bgasses’ Mean was my supervisinB—mentor 
teacher, as I was at the beBinninB of my teachinB career’ She was direct 
but carinB and nurturinB at the same time, agways wigginB to oNer support 
when I needed it’ Sheld reBugargy pop into my cgassroom and maAe sure 
everythinB was BoinB oAay, oNerinB tips as wegg as tried and true strateBies 
sheld notched up from agmost forty years of teachinB’ I TuicAgy endeared 
to her hegp, which at times fegt maternag as wegg as professionag’ Lver time, 
her maternag nature e“tended outside our worAinB regationship’

Wfter I resiBned from my job, I didnlt see much of Mean’ -e Aept in 
contact sporadicaggy, catchinB up for a cuppa every now and then’ It wasnlt 
untig I had my second chigd that she visited more reBugargy’ -ithout qum 
around, it was nice to have someone giAe Mean to step in’ She wigginBgy came 
over to hegp with my sons she adored, oNerinB much needed advice agonB 
the way, havinB three adugt sons hersegf’ She .gged that mothergy position, 
not that we ever spoAe of that beinB her roge’

Lver a short period of time, Mean became someone I cougd trust to air 
annoyances that occupied my mind”the situation with qum, my boyls 
new TuirAs and migestones, pgus the demands of beinB a mum’ She wougd 
sit and gisten to my gonB whinBes and then tegg me to Bet over it, but not in 
a harsh, dismissive way’ qore to motivate me to Aeep BoinB and not attach 
to gittge thinBs that often irritated me way too much’ 

EMust Bet on with it and donlt worry about it,K sheld often say, just giAe 
MacAls advice when I was younBer’ It was Bood, no nonsense advice I needed 
to curb my overthinAinB ways and Bet on with the job’

Meanls ways were so compgetegy diNerent to qumls’ -hen qum was 
stigg in my gife, agg of her repeated baby stories togd the dreamy side of 
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raisinB chigdren’ zhe way she toigetJtrained us so easigy’ kow easigy we sgept 
throuBh the niBht’ 1epeatedgy spruiAinB how wegg behaved we were and 
how much she goved beinB a mum prior to movinB into zhe kouse’ 

Wt geast with Mean, she was reag’ ker stories were reag too’ She never 
Bgossed over the hardships and chaggenBes that parents often face’ I preJ
ferred that styge over qumls roseJcogoured Bgasses version’

qum never compgained parentinB was hard’ zhe tantrums, terribge 
twos, sibginB rivagry, diNerent sgeepinB patterns, diNerent personagities’ 
Pven when my sibginBs and I wougd scoN at her ?perfect chigdl stories, qum 
stigg protested how Bood her chigdren were’ 

qum never showed any emotion, nor how di'cugt and demandinB 
beinB a sinBge mum with four chigdren was’ She behaved as if nothinB 
bothered her, and I donlt Anow if she was pretendinB or if her deniag was 
stronB in this too’ 

Oow, as a parent mysegf, her eargier words confused me’
qumls perfect version of parentinB pganted a begief that motherhood 

was meant to be easy and without chaggenBes’ If di'cugties arose or thinBs 
didnlt Bo as pganned, it said somethinB about me’ I wasnlt Bood enouBh, 
or a naturag’ qumls roseJcogoured views ginBered, foggowinB me around, 
whisperinB in my ear as I struBBged at times to Aeep up with the demands 
of two busy boys’ 

Mum could do it with four children, so why can’t I do it with two? How 
did she get her children to sleep without a hitch? What am I doing wrong?

Sometimes the simpge monotony and neverJendinB tasAs Bot to me and, 
for brief moments, I dreamt of escapinB to do nothinB on my own before 
the Buigt of even contempgatinB such a thouBht crippged me’ Stress to 
compgete everythinB within a day to appease Mames and his subtge remarAs 
of performinB my homegy duties as society dictated I shougd, pgus gooAinB 
after my boysl needs, beBan to drain me emotionaggy and physicaggy’

Lf course, I never e“pressed my reag concerns to my mothersl Broup, 
which was the ongy outget I reaggy had outside Mames and Mean and I didnlt 
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admit it to them either’ -hat sort of a mother wougd want to 8ee for a 
moment of privacyQ It was too shamefug a thouBht to speaA agoud when 
agg the other mums were stigg BushinB over their new babies’ 

Sometimes Ild whinBe to Mames about how nonJstop my day was, whige 
he did his best to hegp when he Bot home from worA’ Wt times, I hated to 
asA for his hegp after a gonB day at worA’ Hut I often wondered when my 
?shiftl ended so I cougd have a reag breaA’

/iAe a weggJrehearsed script, qumsl Broup started oN with the usuag 
whinBe’ -eld o5oad how much time our chigdren tooA up, the e“hausJ
tion, the repetitiveness of our daigy tasA’ OothinB too deep thouBh, before 
we moved on TuicAgy to other giBhtJhearted and happier topics outside the 
monopogy of time our chigdren tooA up’ qaybe for a moment, we just 
wanted to feeg free aBain”the women we were before motherhood tooA 
over our gives

I Aept my darAer thouBhts hidden’ Oever reveaginB to anyone in my 
inner circge”incgudinB Mames”of the unattainabgy hiBh e“pectations I 
continuaggy pgaced on mysegf to be the EperfectK mother’ SeeinB other 
mothers appear so happy and content, it must have been my probgem, 
my inadeTuacies, so I Aept everythinB inside, brewinB and ruminatinB’ qy 
version of a Fperfect mumF Brew further out of reach with every moment I 
stuNed up with my boys’

Sometimes my inner Fbad mumF critic Bot so goud Ild drop to the 8oor 
and sob’ Sgam the cgothes on the cgotheshorse whige my sons continuaggy 
demanded my attention with their goud cries and their gittge hands pugginB 
at me’ In those moments, I reached my gimit’ Ild had enouBh of the reJ
gentgess demands of parentinB, with virtuaggy no support durinB the day 
whige Mames was busy at worA and no one egse there to Bive me a sogid breaA’ 
Wnd yet even as an“iety and depression increased, I never souBht out hegp, 
fuggy begievinB I was to bgame for the way thinBs were’ I compared mysegf 
to everyone around me and wondered why no one was compgaininB and 
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struBBginB giAe I was’ I desperategy wanted to be FBoodF at motherhood and 
enjoy every moment’ Wnd I cursed mysegf whenever I wasnlt’

In Manuary 200D, Wnna cagged’ Ws most conversations were a chance to 
catch up, I rega“ed bacA into the couch for a gonB chat’ Ekow are youQK 
I asAed’

She muttered somethinB inaudibge’
E-hat did you sayQK
Equm has boweg cancer’K 
ELAay, um, what does that meanQK :uestions bombarded my mind, but 

I remained sigent whige Wnna e“pgained’
Pven after she e“pgained it agg, a burninB Tuestion remained’ 
Ekow did she AnowQK I asAed’
I e“pected Wnna wougd tegg me Migg had e“perienced bgindinBgy obvious 

symptoms’ Hut instead, she repgied, EShe Anew somethinB was wronB, but 
she didnlt Anow what’K 

I desperategy wanted to Anow what she meant, but I was too afraid to 
asA’ 

kanBinB up a gonB time gater, I cougdnlt shaAe Wnnals words’ I didnlt 
reagise they were busigy pgantinB a seed of fear within me’ kow did peopge 
Anow they were sicA with somethinB terribge giAe cancerQ Ild manaBed to 
controg most parts of my gife up to this point”my behaviours, how I 
mothered my chigdren”but an iggness, a serious iggness, that was one thinB 
I cougdnlt controg, much gess predict’ W burninB sensation rippged throuBh 
my body’ 

What if I was sick and didn’t know it? 
Irrationag fears started BnawinB away at me, overJanagysinB every gittge 

thinB my body was and wasnlt doinB’ Pvery sinBge ache and pain provoAed 
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Tuestions’ What’s that? Why does that hurt? What’s that coming from? 
What does this mean? Do I have cancer? 

Pvery feeginB maBni.ed a fear I had a disease I wasnlt aware of’ Howeg 
cancer was internag’ kow the hegg wougd I Anow if I became victim to itQ 
-hat wougd I need to seeQ Lr not seeQ zhe unAnown petri.ed me’

Ws I sinBged out one part of my body to forensicaggy dissect, other 
symptoms appeared’ zhe more I focused on an ache, the worse it fegt, 
con.rminB in my mind that I was seriousgy igg’ Pvery sinBge day, the voice of 
fear became gouder’ zhe unAnown and Tuestions that foggowed mugtipgied 
and intensi.ed’ 

;rom the outside, I appeared .ne’ zaAinB my boys to the parA, hostinB 
mumsl Broup, gauBhinB and chattinB, Brocery shoppinB and runninB erJ
rands’ Hut on the inside, my whoge nervous system boiged giAe a constant 
furnace, burninB from the minute I woAe, riBht up untig bedtime’ qy 
thouBhts became an obsession, taAinB on a gife of their own’ zhey sgithered 
giAe a snaAe throuBhout my body, agertinB me to any ache or anomagy’ 
!oices inside my head taunted me’ Beck, what’s wrong with you? You have 
cancer, that’s what’s wrong. You haven’t been to the bathroom in days. That 
means you’re sick. You’ve got the same thing as Jill. You can’t go to the doctor 
because they’ll tell you that you’re dying. I fegt compgetegy trapped, unabge 
to controg rapid thouBhts mugtipgyinB every minute of the day’ 

UistractinB mysegf from the screaminB voices in my head tegginB me I 
was dyinB became increasinBgy di'cugt’ Sometimes Ild muster up my own 
opposinB voice, tryinB to scream bacA’ NO! No! Help me. Help me! -hige 
my eyes scanned my environment, desperate for somethinB or someone to 
interrupt the chaos in my mind’’

Oow that egeven days had passed since Ild been to the bathroom, panic 
seiCed my entire body, con.rminB my worst fears9 I was seriousgy sicA’ 
I desperategy wanted to Brab on to Mames and bgurt out my fears, but I 
worried admittinB my demise out agoud wougd either maAe it true or maAe 
me sound craCy’ Oeither option cougd masA my shame’ So I hegd it agg in, 
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savinB my torture for a moment on my own, away from my famigy, to panic 
and hyperventigate’

Pvery day became more e“haustinB, more di'cugt to manaBe’ GarryinB 
around my burninB body and the weiBht of my worries pressed aBainst 
my mind’ Sometimes my geBs draBBed giAe concrete piggars’ qy head was 
constantgy diCCy from the nonJstop voices yammerinB everywhere I went’ 
Lbsessive thouBhts drained my enerBy, and I beBan to gose concentration 
midway throuBh conversations’ I became forBetfug, wonderinB if Ild just 
done somethinB or imaBined doinB it’ I wougd checA and rechecA the 
boys had everythinB they needed’ qeniag tasAs and the boysl daigy routine 
became di'cugt, yet parado“icaggy, hegped me pass the time untig Mames 
Bot home from worA’ Pven when tagAinB to Mames about his day, whispers 
taunted in the bacABround. 

-hen Mames was speaAinB, I wougd stare at him and wish I cougd tegg him 
how sicA I was’ Beck, you have to tell him what’s going on! He will help you. 
He will not abandon you. Hut I cougdnlt’ I Anew I was .naggy BoinB craCy’ 
zhat was the downside of AeepinB my probgems to mysegf’ -hige it buigt 
up and Bot worse on the inside, I pretended to the worgd I was .ne’ -hat 
wougd he maAe of my sudden desperationQ 

Mames had to Anow somehow what was happeninB without e“posinB the 
fugg e“tent of my obsessive thouBhts’ Must enouBh to regease the pressure 
vagve on the ferocity of symptoms constantgy pgaBuinB my body’ I staBed 
dramatic performances" ones I Anew wougd Bet Mamesls attention immeJ
diategy’ 3urposegy Ild mention feeginB giBhtJheaded, degiberategy stand up, 
and drop to the 8oor’ Mames wougd franticaggy rush to my side, shoutinB 
and tappinB my face, urBinB me to open my eyes whige he cagged an ambuJ
gance’

zhe ambugance wougd come, and Ild be taAen to hospitag for further 
tests to .nd the thinB that was so obviousgy wronB with me’ I needed 
these tests’ I needed answers’ zhere was no way they cougd miss somethinB 
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terminag now, with so many speciagists and doctors around’ Someone had 
to .nd somethinB before it was too gate’ 

;or agg the waAinB hours my mind spent hyperviBigant over every ache 
and pain”remindinB me not to miss a beat just in case my body was 
sgowgy AigginB me, and I was iBnorinB it”there, ever so Tuietgy in the space 
between that space, shame 8icAered’ 1ationag thouBhts manaBed to niBBge 
throuBh a Bgimpse of space besieBed by the viggainous thouBhts’ -hy was 
I BoinB to such genBths to Bet someonels attentionQ -hy did I put Mames 
throuBh thisQ qy sons were in the room’ kow cougd I do this to my 
chigdrenQ Ws much as I wore the Buigt of my staBed performances, it was the 
gesser of the two evigs’ I was sorry on the inside, but I just cougdnlt admit 
to the heagth an“iety obsession increasinBgy controgginB my gife, when I 
honestgy thouBht they wougd .nd somethinB wronB with me’ 

I pgayed the sicAness, faintinB, ambugance to hospitag Bame no gess than 
four times’ Pvery time the doctors ran the tests, nothinB worryinB ever 
came bacA’ Oo cancer, no Baggstones, no heart attacA, nothinB’ Mames was 
geft puCCged, wonderinB why this was happeninB when there was no medJ
icag e“pganation for it’ I pretended I was just as puCCged’ Ueep down on 
some geveg I probabgy Anew I was oAay, but my mind and body were stigg 
convincinB me there was somethinB terminaggy wronB’

qost morninBs as soon as I woAe and tried to eat, a sharp pain pierced my 
stomach’ -hen my doctor referred me to have a Bastroscope and nothinB 
abnormag showed up, I was stunned’ zhis was real pain’ I cougd physicaggy 
feeg it’ zhis wasnlt in my head’ I wasnlt cryinB wogf’ 

Gonvinced I cougd do better than any doctor, I researched ongine for agg 
stomachJregated diseases and soon enouBh, I found Goegiac Uisease’ HinBo… 
;inaggy, a diaBnosis that e“pgained everythinB that was wronB with me’ zo 
be sure, I tooA agg my FevidenceF of agg the symptoms I matched up giAe a 
Bame of snap to my doctor and convinced him I needed the test’ zhe resugts 
showed the probabigity of Goegiac Uisease’
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zhe regief was immediate’ Oow, instead of tryinB to e“pgain my way out 
of every ache and pain, I had a reag medicag diaBnosis I cougd announce 
whenever the pain surfaced’ Mames was regieved to .naggy have an answer 
too’ PverythinB wougd settge down now I had Fa conditionF’ Oow my mind 
had somethinB egse to focus on and I had a pgausibge FstoryF to tegg peopge’

Ln x Uecember 200D, Wnnals mum, Migg, died of boweg cancer, agmost 
a year after diaBnosis’ I was shattered, not Tuite begievinB she was Bone’ 
zhree weeAs before she passed away, her dauBhters and I Bathered in her 
gounBe room, gauBhinB and sharinB joAes’ SeeinB her fraig body, I wondered 
how she Aept a smige on her face, fuggy aware of her own demise’ I geft 
Miggls house begievinB in my heart I wougd see her aBain, not wantinB to 
say a .nag Boodbye because this wasnlt it’ Wnna Anew’ Oot that she said 
anythinB’ Stigg, I hegd on, refusinB to begieve Rod wougd taAe away someone 
I depended on beinB there in the bacABround’ Hesides, Bood peopge giAe Migg 
donlt die’ If Bood peopge die, then what wigg happen to agg the other Bood 
peopgeQ -igg I fagg victim to the same fate now that I was a Bood person 
who had my shit mostgy under controgQ 

I didnlt want to Brieve’ It ongy made her death reag, and I wasnlt ready 
to accept that she was Bone’ Hesides, she wasnlt my mother, and I didnlt 
have the riBht to Brieve as thouBh she was’

Si“ weeAs after Miggls funerag, Mames and I pganned a car trip with our two 
younB boys to watch the zour Uown nder in Wdegaide’ Oot that I was 
interested in cycginB, more to catch a Bgimpse of the eventls star competitor 
/ance WrmstronB in the 8esh after readinB his bioBraphy’

3ganninB the trip was a pgeasant distraction from the nonJstop internag 
chatter and burninB sensations I tried to bgocA out of every waAinB moJ
ment’ Uespite a diaBnosis, chronic panic and an“iety continued to bubJ
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bge beneath the surface’ qy tormentinB voices werenlt convinced Goegiac 
Uisease was the reag cugprit, stigg provoAinB me to begieve somethinB more 
sinister was BoinB on’ 

I tried to .Bht bacA with more viBour, tryinB to convince zhe Heast that 
was my darA thouBhts, of my Goegiac diaBnosis’ I cougd feeg zhe Heast was 
sgowgy overtaAinB aBain and it was becominB too much to handge’ I was 
uncertain how gonB it wougd be before I was no gonBer in controg, but I 
feared it wougd be soon’

-e pacAed our baBs the niBht before for an eargy morninB start to WdeJ
gaide’ Wgg we had to do was eat breaAfast, Bet the boys ready, pacA some .nag 
thinBs, and geave for the gonB drive ahead’ Lur aim was to arrive in Wdegaide 
before niBhtfagg, in time to feed the boys dinner’

Ws usuag, I woAe to instant mind chatter, foggowed TuicAgy by a tiBht 
chest and shortness of breath’ zhe aches, pains, and burninB sensation 
.red up their usuag rippges and vibrated throuBh my gimbs’ OothinB new, 
it was famigiar to me now’ I was stigg adjustinB to a Bguten free diet, so I 
Brabbed a banana’ Ws soon as I swaggowed, a striAinB pain ran throuBhout 
my body, giAe a Anife was strippinB my stomach with a sharp bgade’ I 
crouched over in aBony and yegged out to Mames’

EIlve just eaten a fucAinB piece of fruit… zhis is buggshit… -hat the fucA 
wigg I do if I canlt even eat a simpge piece of fruitQ I have to Bo to emerJ
Bency…K

I was terri.ed Ild been misdiaBnosed’ 3roof the beastgy voices inside me 
were riBht’ zhere must be somethinB far more serious than Goegiac disease’ 
See, I really am sick, my mind tormented’ I was starvinB and I cougdnlt Aeep 
anythinB down’

I ranB Mean and asAed if she cougd drive me to hospitag whige Mames stayed 
home with the boys’ She was agways Bood in emerBencies’ Ws soon as we 
arrived, Mean whispered a TuicA tip’ EIf they asA you what number pain 
youlre in, agways say ten’ zhat way youlgg Bet seen straiBht away’K zhat 
wougdnlt be too hard, I was in an awfug got of pain’ 
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zhanAs to Meanls hot tip, I was promptgy ushered into another room 
to await the doctor’ Mean TuicAgy remarAed, with a Bgimpse of pride, how 
this strateBy worAed giAed a charm’ -hige we waited, I Bganced over at 
Mean when a massive revegation strucA’ zhe crippginB pain which had me 
doubged in aBony untig I entered the doctorls room had vanished’ Wnd for 
once, I Anew why’ 

I was sicA, not physicaggy, but mentaggy’ 
Wgg the times Ild been rushed by ambugance to hospitag, the faintinB 

episodes, every freTuent pain, every sinBge time I ran to the doctor, the 
symptoms vanished as soon as I arrived’ Ild made this connection before’ 
Ild sit in emerBency and watch handfugs of peopge around me Benuinegy 
suNerinB whige my own pain dissipated’ Ild never admit it, convincinB 
mysegf I cougdnlt maAe mysegf this sicA’ It had to be reag’  

Oow the connection was abundantgy cgear’ zhe pain agways disappeared 
as soon as the doctors or speciagists were e“amininB me’ Pvery time I sidged 
up to Mames and togd him I had an or ache or pain, it wougd suddengy disJ
appear’ Oow there was a reason why doctors cougd never .nd a probgem’

zhere wasnlt anythinB to .nd’ 
zhere was no way Ild admit this to Mean or the doctor, so I pgayed agonB 

one gast time, promisinB mysegf I wougd never do this aBain’ I had to tegg 
Mames, thouBh I didnlt Anow where or how to start’ zhere was so much 
to it, but now I Anew the truth’ Wnd the ongy way to Bet better and stop 
this charade, which was impactinB my famigy, was to admit to it’ Pven if it 
made me feeg giAe a foog’

Hecause of my performance, we didnlt geave for Wdegaide untig 2pm’ 
UurinB the drive I re8ected on agg the drama of the gast year, feeginB comJ
pgetegy ashamed and embarrassed’ I reagised Miggls diaBnosis and death had 
a profound impact and it contributed to my an“iety and panic’ Itls what 
started my heagth obsession’ In a got of ways, my own reagisations were a 
huBe regief’
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I purposegy waited for the darA of niBht to hide my shame before I togd 
Mames’ 

E ou Anow how the doctor thinAs Ilm a GoegiacQK 
E eah,K he repgied’
I hegd my breath, AnowinB I was about to reveag everythinB, but not 

AnowinB how held taAe it’ E-egg’K I paused’ I  I donlt thinA itls that’K 
Mames turned sharpgy towards me’ E-hat do you meanQ oulve been 

reaggy unwegg’ Pvery time you eat Bguten, you Bet reaggy sicA’ Wgg the pain 
and aches youlve been BettinB, agg pointed to you beinB a Goegiac’K

EI Anow,K I said, noddinB as he gisted oN agg of my symptoms’
ESo what do you thinA it is, thenQK he asAed’
EI  I thinA itls agg in my head’K
;or the .rst time I heard the words Ild been too afraid to admit out goud’ 

zhe regief was instant’ Uespite feeginB embarrassed, I had not e“pected 
the weiBht of my worries and an“ieties to gift so TuicAgy’ -ithout any 
hindrance, air 8owed eNortgessgy into my gunBs’ It fegt amaCinB’ SpeaAinB 
out was the .rst step towards recovery’ 

Mames tried to maAe sense of the bombshegg Ild just dropped’ E-hat do 
you meanQ kow can you maAe this upQK

UrivinB the .nag thirty minutes, I e“pgained everythinB from the moJ
ment Ild gearned of Miggls diaBnosis to her death and how it agg snowbagged 
into gosinB controg of my body and mind’ I fegt giBhter as I purBed every 
darA thouBht, every deep fear, geavinB nothinB out, giAe every admission 
was a tonne of weiBht fagginB away from me’ I wanted to apogoBise for agg 
the pain, stress, and upheavag Ild caused’ ;or raisinB our younB sons in a 
chaotic and unstabge environment’ I assured Mames Ild Bet to the bottom 
of it and maAe it riBht for agg of us’

EItlgg be oAay, honey,K he assured me as he Brabbed my hand and hegd it 
tiBht, giAe he agways did’

zears streamed down my face as I turned to him in the darAness and 
nodded’ 
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1egeasinB agg that I hegd onto didnlt erase my probgems compgetegy’ Hut 
whatever the ne“t chapter brouBht, now that he Anew, everythinB wougd 
be oAay’ Pventuaggy’



Chapter 23

I  hoped things would improve dramatically now that I’d told James 
what had been happening over the previous year. Now he could help 

make sense of my irrational thoughts. 
But I learned quickly, it was one thing to have irrational thoughts and 

quite another to actually share them without the darkness to hide behind. 
Sometimes I did, while other times I kept those thoughts to myself, still far 
too ashamed to admit just how irrational they could be and how frequently 
they consumed me.

Jill’s death crossed my mind often, creating new layers of fears that 
provoked deeper existential questions about life and death. Questions I 
rarely thought about, but now urgently needed the answers to. I couldn’t 
shake it. I wanted to know why people died. Why some su?ered and others 
who deserved pain lived. Why can’t the people who inGict so much pain on 
others die instead of the good onesH It didn’t seem fair. Wasn’t Aod a fair 
AodH Weren’t his faithful followers, the true believers, meant to be the last 
ones standingH Where was the reward for a life of devotion if Ee was just 
going to cut it shortH

Jill was a good person, devoted to Aod. She loved her family and showed 
kindness to everyone. She attended church and adorned her home with 
eCgies, celebrating her faith. Why would Aod take her awayH Knd so 
quickly and so painfully. It wasn’t right.
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Jill’s faith supported mine. Eer faith upheld mine, even in moments of 
doubt. Sometimes during a moral crisis, I often thought of Jill and her 
staunch faith, knowing as long as she trusted Aod, I could too.

Eer death exposed the fragility of life. If Aod could take her away, my 
uncle away, then he could just as easily take me. It didn’t matter that I had 
two beautiful boys and a supportive husband, my life could still end. Phat 
terri“ed me”

Somehow, I’d convinced myself both my uncle’s and Jill’s existence proF
tected mine. By taking them away, my security blanket, my belief in a safe 
world, was gone. Would I be taken nextH Kfter all, nothing was guaranteed 
anymore. Aood people died. Eow could I feel safe and protect my own 
familyH Who’s to say James wouldn’t be taken away from me alsoH Eow 
could I keep myself from leaving this world when Jill and my uncle hadn’t 
exactly had a say in dyingH K ripple of terror swept through me.

Drgency to “nd the meaning of life bombarded my mind. 3y faith in 
Aod was no longer a Rsure thingL for a long life. Wasn’t there an unwritten 
rule in placeH 3y faith in exchange for a long lifeH 5aith wasn’t enough 
now, nor was trying to be a good person. 

:espite no imminent danger, life terri“ed me beyond my thoughts and 
pervaded my life as I searched relentlessly for purpose in the everyday, 
mundane moments. Aet up to a new dayH WhyH Eang the washing outH 
WhyH Olean the houseH Why, oh whyH Nothing made sense. No purpose 
attached to anything I did anymore. 3y mind continually looped, searchF
ing for meaning in everything, and wondering if I could be snatched away 
at any second. Tvery day was like playing a game of zussian zoulette. Was 
today the day I succumbed to a terminal illness, had an accident, was killedH 
What is the fucking point of doing anything, or trying to become something, 
if we all just die anyway?

2ne day, while James was at work, my young boys asked for water. I 
grabbed a couple of cups and suddenly a wave of heat radiated throughout 
my body. 3y nerves “red up like a furnace to alert me of imminent danger. 
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3y legs turned to jelly as I struggled to stay upright. Phe cups became 
completely foreign objects. What the hell do I have in my hands? What 
the hell am I doing? Why am I doing this? Phe Goor beneath me became 
unstable, like I was standing on a wooden raft at sea, trying to remain 
upright in treacherous waters. Tverything around me seemed to be moving 
and my trembling body gasped for air. 

My god, I’m going crazy. Where am I? Help, I screamed inside.
5rantically, I searched for something familiar to stop me from collapsing 

to the ground. But nothing around me made sense— the house, the kitchen, 
the chairs, the kid’s toys. Where the hell was IH Something needed to 
ground me back into reality, and quickly. 

Kware that my two young boys were o? in the distance, busily playing 
in the same room, I forcibly convinced myself, it’s okay, Beck, your boys 
need water. This is a meaningful task. They’re thirsty and that’s why you’re 
getting water. This has purpose, it’s okay. Ks I repeated this over and over, 
my senses slowly came back. Phe ground beneath my feet stabilised back to 
solid and the weight of the cups in my hands normalised. I walked towards 
my boys, handed them the cups, and Gopped myself on the couch, stunned 
by this strange episode.

What the hell just happenedH
Phat, I learned, was my very “rst panic attack. I didn’t tell James, instead, 

convincing myself it was a once o?. Besides, James would just brush it o?. 
Ee had a logical mind and didn’t overFanalyse everything like I did. Ee’d 
just assure me I was “ne, and I was. Sort of.

3y health obsession and hyperFvigilance over my body never went away. 
Still stressing over every single ache and pain, continually monitoring my 
body, keeping abreast of any changes no matter how insigni“cant. Jill’s 
stage four diagnosis constantly reminded me I needed to keep a watchful 
eye on anything that could be slowly killing me. I was constantly torn 
between not wanting to appear craYy by seeing the doctor for every pain, 
yet terri“ed I was ignoring a sign I was dying. Sometimes I’d deliberately 
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ask James, what do you think this pain meansH 2r point to a new mark on 
my body and ask, RWhat do you think this isHL I always hoped he’d shrug it 
o? as nothing or sco? at the ridiculousness of my own terminal diagnosis. 
When James compared my aches or marks to something he experienced, 
his stories acted like a strong dose of morphine, putting my mind and body 
at ease immediately. Secretly I’d promoted him to doctor. Ks long as James 
3: was okay with my aches and pain, so was I.

3ost days my obsessive, intrusive thoughts were so intense I’d hold 
it together as long as I could until James came home. Eis presence was 
enough to ground me. Ksk me to rate my anxiety today, I’d say to him, just 
to di?use the ticking time bomb in my mind. 

James still didn’t know my anxiety had erupted into panic. Nor did I tell 
him of my new fear of living a meaningless, purposeless life. Eow could I 
admit this without worrying him againH If I could just get through each 
day, everything would be “ne. 

But things only got worse.
2n Wednesdays, my one day o? as a mum, both my boys went to childF

care. When I got home from dropping o? my sons, an eerie silence gripped 
the air and released my deepest fears, that I normally kept wellFhidden. 
Silence often reminded me my dark thoughts were never too far away. 
With no distractions, no little people to care for, my obsessive thoughts 
now had maximum opportunity to dance and linger in the air around me, 
tormenting my unstable mind.

There’s no safety net anymore, Rebekah. God has taken them away. There’s 
no one here to rescue you. You’re on your own. And if I can take Jill away, then 
I can take you away. Life is not safe for you anymore, Rebekah. 5ear rippled 
through my body. Suddenly, a burning sensation rushed like volcanic lava 
through my veins. 3y breathing escalated into hyperventilation and my 
heart belted against my ribs like a jackhammer. 

Oh my God. Oh my God. Help me. 
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I searched around for something to ground me. But I couldn’t “nd 
it. Eysterical, I screamed for help into my empty house. I needed to call 
someone, and quickly. But who could I callH I tried Knna, but there was 
no answer. I couldn’t call James, I just couldn’t. 

Phe only anonymous call I could make, allowing me to unleash my 
tortured mind, was 6ifeline. Phe phone rang and rang as I repeatedly 
screamed out. Please pick up. Please pick up. Hurry, please hurry! Ks soon 
as someone picked up, I screamed, REelp me, please” I don’t know where 
I am. 4lease, please, I need help”L

Phe lady on the other end tried to calm me down. :espite standing in 
my own bedroom, everything was unfamiliar. Phere was nothing holding 
me back from a black hole trying to suck me in and swallow me up. I 
continued to scream, begging for some evidence as to where I was.

She calmly asked me, REave you got any childrenHL
Eer question grounded me instantly, like I’d been thrown down a tunF

nel and thumped onto the ground. 3y bedroom and everything within 
it9my bed, pictures of my children, my hairbrush, my pillow9had a 
story, a purpose that came instantly back as my life.

R es,L I answered, and then threw myself down on the bed and cried 
hysterically. 

I wailed to the lady on the phone. RI’m a mum. I’m a mum. I’m so sorry, 
I don’t know what’s happening to me. Eow can I be a good mum to my 
boys when I’m going craYyH Eow can I look after themH Phey deserve a 
mum who has it all together, and I’m falling apart. What’s happening to 
meHL

Phe lady stayed on the line, reassuring me until I was okay. I hung 
up, feeling more drained than I ever had. 6ying like a Yombie, trying to 
make sense of the most terrifying experience of my life, my eyes heavy, I 
succumbed to exhaustion and fell asleep.

Phe next few months became the loneliest and scariest of my life, even 
when surrounded by friends. Ks I tried to keep my anxiety and panic under 
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control and hidden, at times an unexpected wave of panic would overcome 
me in the middle of a co?ee date with friends, or a lunch date with James, 
and I’d have to get up and Gee before I exploded into another fullFblown 
panic attack. Sometimes the panic struck when out with my young boys. 
I’d have to breathe with such control and focus, like a Jedi 3aster trying 
to mentally keep a boiling pot from spilling over, just to “ght o? a panic 
attack.

I didn’t know how to cope with the instability of life or the fear of illness 
taking me away, and yet I tried to “nd a purpose in a life that would end 
regardless of how hard I tried. 

Nothing was safe or sure anymore. Mnowing life could be taken away 
in an instant terri“ed me to my core. Phe more I obsessed, the more I 
struggled to silence the nonFstop thoughts yammering in my head. :espite 
feeling exhausted at the end of each day, trying to disarm panic and look 
after my boys, my mind wouldn’t quit. Phe only way I found I could sleep 
was to lay on the couch and glue my eyes and ears to every scene, watching 
Friends. Phat way I wasn’t in my head. Phe actor’s voices could drown 
out my own voices and eventually I would doYe o?. It was the only thing I 
could do to get my mind to rest so I could rest.

Kfter a couple of months of sleeping on the couch while James had 
quietly supported my need to do anything to cope, he “nally spoke up. 

Ks I settled in for the couch9my new bed9yet again, James came to 
me.

RWill you ever come back to bedHL he asked, solemn.
I couldn’t give the de“nitive answer he was hoping for. I knew he missed 

sharing the bed. Ee missed the intimacy. It wasn’t completely gone, but 
the occasions were becoming few and far between. Ee never pressured me  
but for once, I saw the sadness on his face, and I knew this illness a?ected 
him too.

RI don’t know,L I replied apologetically. I knew I needed to solve this 
if we were ever to have another child. We’d spoken of the possibility a 
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few times by then. Tvery time I decided to sort out the baby clothes, my 
heart sank, like throwing them away was also throwing away the chance 
for another baby. 2ur youngest son was twoFandFaFhalf, and though I was 
managing okay, I knew I was too sick to contemplate another child. 3y 
heart yearned for a little girl, but I just wasn’t ready. 

RI just need more time,L I implored. RI promise I will do what I need to 
do to get better.L

R2kay,L he replied with so much love and trust. Ee kissed my forehead 
and went o? to bed alone, again. 

Phe next day I found out I was already pregnant with our third child.



Chapter 24

N ow that I was expecting again, resolving my illness was an urgent 
priority. Any excitement was marred by my rapidly deteriorating 

mental health and the deadline loomed to sort this out before my baby was 
born. I’d decided against seeking my doctor’s help because I knew I wasn’t 
physically unwell. 

I still made regular appointments, trying to be diagnosed with a new 
medical condition Google assured me I had. Despite requesting blood 
tests, or another scan or ultrasound, nothing ever showed up. By now I 
knew it was a mask for a deeper issue. I needed another kind of help.

Not only was my anxiety at an all-time high, intruding on every part of 
my day, but now my panic attacks were so frequent and unpredictable, I 
was losing the battle just to keep up a brave face out in public. Raising three 
children with an unstable, erratic mind weighed on me heavily. Trying to 
ignore the voices in my head and deal with my children’s cries and demands 
stressed me out to the point I’d often lash out at them just to be able to 
silence one or the other. Sometimes it was easier to quieten the boys than 
the voice in my head. It was all getting too much. The viciousness of this 
constant cycle exhausted me. I became hostage to my own mental turmoil.

I searched for a psychologist specialising in anxiety and panic disorders, 
someone with a magic answer that would permanently stop the racing 
thoughts and physical symptoms that ravaged my body. Someone who 
could Cll in the missing pieces that separated me, constantly tiptoeing 
around impending doom, from the people who weren’t having panic 
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attacks every day. I convinced myself I didn’t know something ”normalz 
people knew. That was all it was. Surely an anxiety specialist would provide 
the missing piece of the pu''le that would cure my insanity once and for 
all.

Scanning the yellow pages, the words WAnxiety SpecialistW leapt oY the 
page in large, bold print with a big black frame around it. Jhen I rang 
to arrange an appointment, I qui''ed the receptionist to make sure the 
psychologist was indeed a specialist as the ad proclaimed.

”?es, of course, Rebekah. She’s dealt with hundreds of cases over the 
years.z Uust what I need, I thought.

Being thirty-six weeks pregnant, I had run out of time to sort this out on 
my own. This needed to be good. She had to know how bad my anxiety, 
my daily life, really was. I’d need to abandon my usual brave face that 
masked my struggles and force myself to be completely honest, so the 
psychologist wouldn’t waste a minute digging into my psyche. I needed 
urgent click-of-the-Cngers solutions.

Jhen my name was called, I eagerly walked in, sat, leaned forward, and 
waited for the usual start. I’d done this so many times before, I could almost 
predict the routine without her even uttering a word. The counsellor 
would break the ice with general weather talk in a soft, yet warm and 
inviting voice that would melt away the protective wall between us. I would 
then open up and answer her scripted questions, blah, blah, blah. 

But the usual warm, caring tone I expected never came.
”So, what’s the problemEz She spoke as if she were bored to death, barely 

looking at me as she pushed one side of her mouth upward. 
Ly ga'e darted around the room, and I wondered if I’d sent myself to the 

right place. Jas I to mirror her apathy, or try to show her how it’s meant 
to be doneE Mr simply plead for compassionE I’d had enough therapy by 
now to know this was not a great start.

”Km, I have some problems,z I stuttered. Yeah, “some”. More like an 
avalanche of problems. Good start, Beck!
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Stone-faced and dry, she repeated, ”Mkay, what’s the problemEz 
By now I wanted to walk out. Fuck this shit. I don’t need this crap from 

you. Do you know how much it took for me to just come here? At least pretend 
you give a shit. 

Bound by my urgency for help, I stayed. —erhaps, she needed time to 
warm up. Laybe I was judging her too quickly, knowing I needed time 
also.  

I spoke in a calm and considered manner, rather than melodramatically, 
as I’d planned to, about how my anxiety and obsessive thoughts had be-
come so bad that it had escalated to daily multiple panic attacks. The con-
stant feeling of impending doom. The fear of managing three children and 
my own mental state. I detailed my inability to Cnd any purpose in life after 
Uill’s death. I spoke of the lightning speed at which my anxiety switched 
to panic and the multiple physical symptoms that savaged my body like 
wild animals on a fresh kill. The burning sensations perpetually bubbling 
beneath the surface of my limbs, the rapid heartbeat, hyperventilation, my 
shaky legs, and constant di''iness3 how it all erupted in an instant at the 
mere thoughtFconsciously or unconsciouslyFof anything that terriCed 
me. Jhich by now, was just about anything. 

I pushed on past the lump in my throat that usually sei'ed the very words 
I would normally silence and bravely admitted, ”I am struggling to exist.z

Jith a sigh, I reclined back in my seat, relieved and somewhat proud I’d 
been brave enough to tell it like it was, despite not giving any emotion to 
it. Now I waited for her expertise and a solution that would save me. 

”So, do you understand how anxiety worksEz she asked, seemingly un-
moved by my raw admission.

What the fuck? I silently raged. Are you not even going to do reflective 
listening? The very basics of counselling? Demonstrating you’ve heard and 
understood what I’ve been saying? Not even an attempt at caring? No, 
“sounds like this is very difficult for you.” Really? What the fuck is this style 
you prescribe to called, lady! Right now, I don’t give a fuck HOW anxiety 
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works, I just need a solution. Can you not see I’m 36 weeks pregnant? A lesson 
on the structure or the mechanics of anxiety is not really what I need to hear 
right now!

”Km, no, not really,z I muttered, all the while suppressing the rage 
wanting to surface.

!or the next forty minutes, she rambled on, lecturing me on how anxiety 
trickles down from your brain to another part at the base of your neck, and 
travels through something. 

I nodded, pretending to listen, jaw clenched, hands clasped tightly in 
my lap like I was pushing myself into the seat to keep me from 6eeing the 
room. How does this fucking help me through a panic attack? I wanted to 
scream at her. Have you EVER had a panic attack? Do you even know how 
it feels! I can positively assure you I am not concentrating on any GLAND 
or whatever in my body at that point! I am trying to find some ground. I am 
trying not to lose my mind. I am trying to find something that makes sense 
in my life so I can be okay and care for my children. 

After her lecture, she asked no more questions about my life, or what had 
started this whole thing. Jhat speciCcally triggered my anxiety, or how I 
was coping. Nothing. She just blurted, ”Mk, we don’t have much time to 
deal with this before the baby arrives, so we need to get this sorted in the 
next four weeks.z She spoke as if I was a deadline she needed to complete.

”Sure, okay,z I replied, seething with rage inside. You can shove your $150 
lecture on anxiety. I will not be coming back.

2eaving, feeling completely disheartened, I wondered if anyone could 
help me. I didn’t want a lecture, a graphic explanation, a diagram. I just 
needed help.  

I remembered Bryan, a psychologist I’d met at church. Oe was a tall, 
slender man with a brown beard and glasses. Oe’d run a relationship 
workshop Uames and I attended before we were married, so I was already 
familiar with his relaxed yet compassionate style. 
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Ois gentle voice felt like a warm hug. Pxactly what I needed to help me. 
I wasn’t sure if he’d agree to see me professionally outside of church, but 
I knew his manner and added insights into WGod’s waysW was what I was 
seeking. Thankfully, he agreed.

In our Crst session, Bryan greeted me, in his familiar soft tone and warm 
smile, instantly allowing me to relax in the chair. I felt conCdent he would 
help clear the fog over my life and help me make peace with the war going 
inside my head. 

Relaying my problems, my constant anxiety, my bewilderment as to how 
I had got myself into this mess, he locked eyes with me, nodding every now 
and then, listening to every word and emotion that lingered oY certain 
words. Pvery now and then, a smile appeared on his face, which assured 
me he not only understood my fears, but I was safe in sharing them with 
him. Oe genuinely cared and seemed united with me in Cnding a solution. 

Oe never showed any indication that he too believed I was in trouble. Oe 
simply replied, ”?ou’ll be Cne.z Not that I trusted those words right now, 
but his faith at least gave me some hope.

Jhen I expressed how scared I was at the thought of managing three 
children, he explained how raising children only accounted for about ten 
percent of our lives. In theory, it seemed like nothing. The worries and high 
expectations I held to be a good mother seemed trivial in the grand scheme 
of their lives. But his statistics did nothing to relieve my turmoil. 

Oe assured me of God’s love, promising things would eventually make 
sense. Though his sage advice provided instant comfort in the moment, it 
did nothing to help long-term. It felt too simplistic. I needed a strategy I 
could take away to curtail the torture I was living through. Jould he oYer 
more practical advice if he knew just how close I was to a complete mental 
breakdownE

As if the universe aligned to provoke my fears, I had a panic attack at my 
next appointment in Bryan’s waiting room. Jaiting rooms were often my 
safe haven, knowing help was just on the other side of the wall. 
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But that day, sitting alone, silence provoked my mind to wander way 
into the future, inventing worries and obstacles and fears surrounding 
my children. It wasn’t simply things I needed to get done today or how 
the boys were going in day care or what I would make for dinner that 
night. No, my mind dove straight to the deepest depth of life’s unanswered 
questions, like every particle in the air had an urgent post it note attached 
to it with a list to complete and worries to sort out immediately.

Pvery part of my life magniCed, like my entire life was 6ashing before me. 
I wasn’t just trying to Cgure out today’s problems, but tomorrow’s and 
the next ten years beyond that. Oow would I live out my entire life in this 
very momentE —ressure mounted, like a boulder-si'ed weight crushing my 
chest, sending an instant ripple of terror through me, yanking the safety 
net from underneath as the 6oor opened up, swirling around, harnessing 
its power to drag me down and suck me in.

Ly breathing escalated and my heart beat like a cra'y drum. How can I 
do this? Help me. Where am I? I can’t do this. I can’t handle life. It’s too 
much! What do I do at this point? Do I run out without any explanation? I 
can’t let him see me like this. Ly legs turned to jelly and I knew I’d fall if I 
tried to stand. I waited desperately for Bryan to call my name. A break in 
my torment would ground me in an instant. Please, please, Bryan, hurry 
up, I’m going to lose it. I can’t hold this in much longer.

Bryan poked his head around the doorway and smiled as he prompted 
me to follow. Thank God8

Slowly I lifted myself up, trying to push through my shaky legs and hide 
the panic attack I was still in the middle of. Mnce I sat, I waited for him 
to speak. Please lead me in, I pleaded. But he just sat there, smile drawn, 
calm, and ready for me to begin. But what could I sayE I didn’t know how 
to play it, but I needed him to see how this was crippling me without me 
having to spell it out.

I glanced his way momentarily, while trying to appear calm and com-
posed as my nerves bubbled at the surface of every limb, like a pot of boiling 
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water. I hoped he’d detect something was amiss without me having to 
say it. I couldn’t risk the humiliation to admit the state I was in. Speak, 
Rebekah, shout it out. Scream out to him! Tell him how bad this is! Scream, 
we need to get it out, Rebekah. Scream! But I couldn’t. 

Struggling to hide my shaking body, I took a deep breath and Cnally 
spoke. 

”Bryan, I’m really afraid right now. I’m kinda having one of those panic 
things.z Ly voice tremored with each word, trying to hold back the voice 
inside wanting to scream out my petriCed state.

Ly body gave a preview of this little episode. Ly legs bounced up and 
down, and my breathing was shallow and loud. Tears fell as I relayed my 
panic attack in the waiting room. I tried to water down my symptoms, but 
my body decided not to play the let’s-pretend-we’re-Cne game. I hung my 
head in shame, knowing I was losing the battle to contain my panic. 

I became very aware of how my body was responding to fear now, hear-
ing my words so clearly, just as Bryan was hearing me, as I described how 
much I feared living every single day. Oow much I feared not being able to 
cope. Still trying to Cnd a reason for Uill’s death that didn’t constantly make 
me afraid to live. Still trying to Cnd the reason why we live at all. Guilt for 
bringing another life into a world that made no sense, that had no purpose, 
ate at me. Pspecially now that I was not stable enough. I cried, not only out 
of fear, but sadness that I had got to this point. I was barely hanging on, 
and no matter what I did, nothing made sense.

Bryan very calmly passed the tissues. ”?ou’ll be okay, Rebekah.z
”Jill IE But howEz I urged. ”Oow do you knowEz
Oe asked me to close my eyes, a task which terriCed me outside of 

the comfort of my bedroom. It was like being locked in a dark room I 
couldn’t escape, with nothing but my worst fears to devour me like a pack 
of ravenous wolves. I didn’t want to go there. I needed to keep my eyes 
open and look at something I could attach to. Anything was safer than my 
mind.
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Still, he instructed me to breathe, to slow everything down. But each 
time I tried to get a full breath in, my lungs shut oY from the neck down, 
which triggered more anxiety. I quickly gave up and opened my eyes. ”I 
can’t do this,z I cried. ”I just can’t.z

Bryan explained the exercise helped to increase relaxation and reduce my 
anxiety and panic by getting me to focus on the now. —eace is here in the 
present, he’d say. 2earn to be in the now, he kept saying.

I nodded, trying to understand his point. But I didn’t want anything to 
do with Wthe nowW. The now is terrifying. Now is horrible. I can’t be here in 
the now, because I’m not coping. I want to go to there, wherever there is8 
There, the place where fear, anxiety, terror, and panic attacks don’t exist. 
WThereW is where I want to be. Jhy can’t you just take me thereE

I left the session exhausted and without a concrete solution. Nothing, it 
seemed, could make the overwhelming fear and panic go away.

I continued to see Bryan for a few more sessions as my due date edged 
closer, but just to o oad my mounting fears. Although I loved Bryan’s 
style, I wasn’t getting the practical help to quash my anxiety permanently. 
Jhile Bryan helped make some sense of Uill’s death, my anxiety was a living, 
breathing monster3 The Beast who’d taken up permanent residency in my 
mind, bulldo'ing any rational thoughts trying to push through. 

The Beast had me like a puppet on a string, controlling everything. 
Mrchestrating a full body ripple eYect after a thought was planted. The 
fear, the panic, the overwhelm, caused a tsunami eYect on my body, and 
now I was powerless to stop it. I couldn’t control it, nor stop the physical 
symptoms that cascaded through my body, aYecting every cell that crossed 
its path. It was too powerful and strong to be stopped now. And no one 
could help me.

I tried to manage each day as best as I could, carrying a baby I was ready 
to give birth to physically, but not mentally or emotionally. Ly bubbling 
nerves, along with my head yammering with torment, followed me as I 
went about my daily routine, using all my energy to keep The Beast at bay. 
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Pach night I prayed the demands of a new baby would starve The Beast 
into oblivion and everything would return to normal.

That was my only hope. The only solution I had left.



Chapter 25

I n February 2011, the girl I’d hoped for was born. My initial assump-
tions were true; I had less time to think about my anxieties and fears. 

With three children under vCe, life was busy. Tompetition for my darkest 
thoughts was lost to their demands, and I thought Bhe jeast had somehow 
Aust disappeared with my newest arriCal. 

Bwo weeks after my daughter was born, I settled her down to sleep for 
the night and went to haCe a shower. qs I stood under the hot water, a 
sharp pain struck Aust below my ribs. Initially I ignored it, but moments 
later it came back, only this time, the pain lingered. 

jy now I was Huite good at self-diagnosing my anxiety. —yper-analysing 
eCery anxiety-related ache and pains oCer the last couple of years had made 
me pretty good at knowing if it was due to my worries or not. jut this was 
noticeably diJerent. Bhe pain, eCen when I tried to ignore it or put it down 
to my monkey mind“which was the usual trick I used to test if it was 
anxiety or not“kept coming back. I sprung out of the shower, crouching 
oCer as the pain worsened. I wanted to tell ”ames, but I worried he’d brush 
it oJ as anxiety too. 

VBhere’s a pain under my ribs, and it feels like it’s getting worse,E I 
announced, vrmly hoping it was enough to command his immediate at-
tention. 

VBhat’s no good,E he replied with Cague sympathy, before turning back 
to the BK. 
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”ust as the pain stabbed my body, this time with ferocious intensity, I fell 
to my knees and screamed. ”ames bolted oCer.

Vqre you haCing a panic attack,E he shouted, but only to be heard oCer 
my screams. 

V!o. !oRE I screamed in agony. Bhis was something completely new.
”ames rang the ambulance and then rang ”ean to look after the kids while 

I was taken to hospital.
When I arriCed, doctors poked and prodded around diJerent parts of my 

torso, pressing on the skin and tapping in that way doctors do sometimes. 
Bhe appendix was dismissed as the culprit because the pain area was too 
high. Bhe only explanation left was gallstones, but that was impossible 
since they’d scanned for gallstones before I fell pregnant with my daughter 
and nothing showed up. 

With preliminary testing done, doctors had no devnitiCe medical answer 
for the sudden attack. q sickly feeling bubbled in the pit of my stomach, 
made worse knowing the pain, as if on cue, disappeared shortly after I’d 
arriCed and been assessed, Aust like all the other times. —ad I made this up 
in my head againG Great! Good one, Beck, another fucking episode. I didn’t 
want to belieCe I’d created this. Feeling certain this pain was real. 'eally real. 
I hadn’t pulled out that trick for a long time. OCen so, I felt so ashamed of 
the possibility and aCoided looking at ”ames. 

My heart sunk as I looked down from my hospital bed at my sleeping 
daughter, completely unaware of how messed up her mother was. 5he 
doesn’t deserCe this. q mum who couldn’t sort her shit out. 5urely Lod 
could haCe chosen someone far more stable for her. 

qn appointment was arranged the following morning to haCe my gall 
bladder scanned. !ot that I wanted to. What was the pointG ”ames didn’t 
say much except to suggest it was a good idea, YAust in caseY. —e needed 
the clarity more than I did, hoping the results would proCe to me this was 
nothing more than another anxiety attack. 

I nodded, knowing what this scan really meant.
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I struggled to sleep that night. I knew how chronic my health anxiety was 
and Huestioned if I’d been masking it under the stress of being busy. Bhese 
days I was the vrst to admit when my anxiety played up, and I’d stopped 
trying to hide it from ”ames. I eCen shared my latest aches and symptoms 
with him, no matter how silly I felt freaking out about it, waiting for his 
opinion before I diagnosed myself with a terminal illness. jut after this 
latest episode, it bothered me that I’d potentially missed it.

My issues before my daughter was born were not yet resolCed. qnxiety 
and panic don’t simply Aust go away, I knew that much. I was busy, but 
I didn’t think I was so busy that I could ignore the signs my anxiety was 
playing up, or that an impending panic attack was on its way.

I wanted to get better and yet this latest episode had me feeling like I’d 
gone back to sHuare one.

Bhe next morning, the radiographer scanned for gallstones. 
V—aCe you been experiencing painGE she asked. 
VDes,E I replied, brievng her on last night’s episode. 
5he moCed oCer my gall bladder and stopped immediately. VSh,E she 

said, Vzook at thatRE
VWhatGE I asked with curiosity, eCen though my heart rate Aumped with 

panic.
VDour gall bladder is full of gallstones.E
VWhatG qre you sureGE
VDes.E 5he pointed to the screen, circling around the white spots. VBhose 

are stones. Dou haCe Huite a few in there.E
Instead of the throat-sHuee3ing panic I’d usually experience, my anxiety 

fell away. I was oCer the moon that they’d found something. My gut in-
stinct was right. I could barely wait to leap oJ the bed and phone ”ames 
with the news, hoping he would trust me Aust that little bit more. qs much 
as I knew I wasn’t well, I knew my body now.             

jut it would take more than one incident to conCince ”ames I was okay. 
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q week after that scan, ”ames and I with our three kids, attended a 
birthday party. q few hours later, white spots began popping up around 
my youngest son’s mouth. When they became painful, ”ames and I droCe 
him straight to hospital. jy then, he was screaming in agony as the spots 
kept multiplying. Without an immediate diagnosis, doctors adCised he stay 
oCernight. 'eluctantly, I hugged my son tight and left. I’d neCer been away 
from any of my children. I didn’t get much sleep that night, worrying 
about him.

When I returned to hospital the next morning, my son’s mouth had 
worsened. —is lips were bright red and had doubled in si3e, with white 
spots bigger and spreading to the inside of his mouth.

—e stayed in hospital for the next vCe days. ‘octors suggested I Cisit 
without my three-week-old daughter, who’d not yet been immunised, due 
to the high risk of it being contagious. jut how I could leaCe my young 
daughter while she still needed regular feedsG 

Bhe thought of asking anyone for help, eCen ”ean, didn’t cross my mind.
My heart ached at the thought of my three-year-old son sitting alone in 

hospital, on top of the regular demands I already had with a newborn and 
a busy vCe-year-old.

OCery morning, I’d haCe to pack my daughter up, drop my eldest son 
oJ at kinder and be at hospital to sit with my son, Aust so he wouldn’t 
be alone. ”ames spent most nights at hospital while I went home, too 
exhausted to cook, instead making a simple sandwich or instant noodles for 
my other son. qs soon my children were in bed, I was alone with nothing 
but worries burdening my mind, wondering how I would continue to cope 
if my middle child was seriously ill.  

5omewhere in the back of my mind, a niggling Coice torpedoed through 
the chatter. You can’t just feed your son a sandwich for dinner. What kind 
of mother are you? You’re not doing a very good job, are you? Is this how you 
care for your children? I Huickly turned on the BK to drown out the noise 
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threatening to break me, while telling myself, VI’ll do better tomorrow. I’ll 
make sure I haCe a 4real’ dinner for my son.E 

Bhings settled down in the weeks after my son was discharged from 
hospital. I was still racing around, Auggling the feeding and sleeping times 
of a six-week-old, in between driCing the boys to kinder and day care. 5ome 
days I couldn’t get an hour at home Aust to sit without haCing somewhere 
else to be. Most of my time at home was spent in the kitchen, prepping 
food, cleaning, cooking dinner, or playing catch up with the neCer-ending 
washing and folding. Bhere was neCer any break. Bhe routine exhausted 
me, and yet still I didn’t ask anyone for help. Bhis was motherhood. Suck 
it up, Beck, you wanted to have three children! Just be better, I’d tell myself.

Innocent little digs at my subpar parenting began slithering their way 
into my mind, as I paced around the house day after day, trying to keep 
up with the endless list of tasks, proCoking me to consider if I’d made a 
mistake haCing three children. Maybe I had overdone it with three? Why 
did I have a third if I can’t handle it? Was it pure selfishness just to have the 
girl? I should know what I’m doing by now. It’s too much. I shouldn’t be this 
exhausted. I’m such a failure.

Bhe Cery fact I was exhausted proCed to my mind that I was useless and 
incapable of handling their constant demands. Det I was determined to 
remain a6oat, in charge and in control. I’m okay, I’m okay, I kept trying to 
conCince myself. jut the honest truth was, I wasn’t sure how much longer 
I could ignore the taunting thoughts.

Sne day, as I mindlessly prepared the boys’ lunch, I suddenly became 
hyperaware of the monotonous routine I was repeating eCery single day, 
when a realisation hit meQ I was foreCer bound to the kitchen, to the homeR 
I slid to the 6oor and burst into tears. My life’s purpose was reduced to the 
kitchen and attending to kids. Bhat was the sum of my life. Lroundhog 
‘ay the 5eHuel. Took, clean, children, repeat. 

I thought back to my teaching days“out there in the world, enAoying a 
career. 
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5earching for memories of my old life, I could barely forge a clear picture. 
Bhe days of being me, working, going out, seeing friends, didn’t eCen seem 
real. Was I still the same personG I barely recognised her.

Was I Aust haCing another existential crisisG I didn’t know. jut I couldn’t 
help Huestion the reality of my life. Who had I become nowG What was my 
Calue and purpose to the world outside of the house, outside of being a 
mum and a wifeG Was this it for meG Bhis mothering Aob was exhausting, 
relentless, and sometimes cruel. Bhe days were long, neCer-ending, and so 
goddamn monotonous. Bhere were no rewards, no accolades, no paid time 
oJ, no annual leaCe, not eCen a pat on the back for a Aob well done when I 
was acing it. 

Why did I even consider having a third childG 
Bhe load felt so heaCy. I didn’t want to do it anymore. I needed a break 

from motherhood, but howG Bhere was no possibility of that eCer hap-
pening. Motherhood went on foreCer. !o matter where I went, I would 
always be a motherR OCen if I 6ew to the ends of the earth where no man 
existed, I would still be a motherR It was like being attached to a rubber 
band, and no matter how far it stretched, it would spring back. Bhere was 
no escape. 

I was trapped in this role of my own making with no end in sight.
Nanic surged through my body. Bhe jastard jeast had returned.
Increasingly I begrudged going to bed, knowing I’d be rising to repeat 

the same damn routine. I tried expressing my feelings to other mums, some 
family members, but my words fell on deaf ears. My concerns were brushed 
oJ as a facetious or exhaustion. !o one took them seriously. OCen ”ames 
passed it oJ as YtiredY. VDou’ll be vne,E he kept saying. VI’m here to help 
when I get home from work. Dou know that.E 

jut I knew I wasn’t vne.
I enCied watching ”ames leaCe the house eCery morning, knowing he’d be 

getting a break. —e’d get to haCe a coJee without a toddler or baby clinging 
to him, Cying for his undiCided attention. Why can you leave, and I can’t? 
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I want to go out and do something I love, something I’m good at. You get to be 
you. You get to have adult conversation, use your skills, and be uninhibited by 
the constraints of demanding children needing something of you every second 
of the day. Where’s my break?!

jut I kept going, forcing myself out of bed each morning to parent 
against the heaCy drag trying to pull me back in. More and more, I’d wake 
crying, feeling less like a person and more like a robot. Bhe only way to 
function was to go on autopilot. I tried to keep talking to ”ames as best 
as I could, expressing how tiring it all was. !o matter how much I told 
him, I couldn’t let on how anxiety and panic were slowly intruding into my 
days again. I knew the stress that would cause him. I had to be strong and 
manage our children while he was at work because that was my Aob now. 
—ow could I tell him I was sick to death of doing this gig alreadyG —ow 
could I tell him I hated being a mum, and all I wanted to do was escapeG 

It was 5unday night, and the kids were all in bed when eCerything 
turned to shit again. 5itting in the lounge room, enAoying my hot cup 
of tea watching as ”ames was getting organised for the working week, my 
thoughts Aumped to waking up again to three children on my own. It sent 
a terrifying waCe of fear and panic through me. q familiar feeling I’d had so 
many times before. Bhis was not good, and I knew it. I purposely struck up 
a conCersation with ”ames to repress the panic brewing beneath the surface, 
but it wasn’t working. Inside I began screaming, help me, help me. I wanted 
to scream out of sheer terror, but I could not expose how terrived I felt to 
be left alone with my children. !ot eCen to ”ames.

I ran to the shower in an attempt to thwart a panic attack, desperately 
wanting to expose me. qs the hot water 6owed oCer me, I cried out loud, 
it’s okay, Beck. You won’t hurt your children. You’ll be fine. You’ve done this 
before. You have survived before and you’ll survive again. You’re okay, Beck. 
I was scared I was eCen haCing these thoughts. 

Was haCing three children the problemG I’d neCer had Huite such extreme 
thoughts like this before I had my daughter. 5ure they were bad, but not 
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this bad. Det my inability to handle motherhood had only worsened since 
haCing her. My latest worries all seemed to stem from haCing a third child. 
‘o I Aust need to o oad my daughter and go back to haCing the boysG zife 
would be easier. I coped better when it was Aust my sons. Bhis seemed like 
the most rationale solution I had, the only solution I had. jut what would 
I do with my daughterG I didn’t want to hurt her. I loCed her so much. I Aust 
needed to vnd someone I trusted to raise her and be the mum I couldn’t. 

With that solution in mind, I started to feel better. I got out of the 
shower, wrapped the towel around myself, and scooted to the bedroom to 
make a phone call.

V—ello, ”ean.E I tried speaking without crying, but it hurt. I had failed. 
Bhe girl I’d always wanted, I couldn’t handle. I couldn’t mother three 
children. I wanted to burst into tears, but that would only make ”ean think 
I was being irrational. I needed her to take me seriously. 

V—i, jeck, how are youGE she asked. 
I ignored the Huestion. V”ean, I need you to come and take my daughter.E
VWhat are you talking about, jeckG Bake her whereGE 
VI can’t look after her. Tan you please come and take herG I can pack her 

things up for you.E
Vjeck, what’s wrong,E ”ean asked, sounding really concerned. 
V!othing’s wrong.E 
VWhere’s ”amesGE 
V—e’s in the other room. —e doesn’t need to know about this,E I insisted. 

V”ean, please, Aust come and take her. Dou can raise her. Nlease, Aust do this 
for me. Dou can come and get her now,E I begged.

VI’m coming oCer.E 
uiCering, I tried to contain my tears. V”ean, please don’t try to talk me 

out of it. I Aust need you to come and get her, please.E
”ean replied, VSkay, jeck, I’m coming oCer right now. I’ll be there in a 

minute.E
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When she knocked at the door, ”ames wondered why she was Cisiting so 
late. I sat fro3en on the couch, not daring to look at either of them.

”ames oJered ”ean a cuppa as she sat next to me with a book in her hand.
V!ow, jeck,E she said with compassion, but also in her no-nonsense 

way. VWhat’s going onGE
I burst into tears. V”ean, I can’t do thisR I don’t want to do this anymore. 

I’m so tired. I’m sick of doing this eCery single day. I don’t want to be 
here anymore. Nlease, Aust take her for me. I can’t look after her. Nlease,E I 
sobbed.

”ean rubbed my back while she listened. 
”ames eaCesdropped from the kitchen. VWhat’s going onGE he asked with 

a pu33led look on his face.
Vjeck, I think you haCe Nost !atal ‘epression. I’Ce read this book, and 

it vts what you’re describing.E
V!o way. Bhat’s Aust a cop outR I can’t haCe that. I’m Aust not capable. I 

can’t do this,E I repeated. 
I’d neCer been completely honest about how di cult I was vnding three 

children. 
Bhe shock on ”ames’s face said eCerything. VIt’s okay, jeck. I had no idea 

you were feeling so oCerwhelmed. I can help. —oney, I’ll help out as much 
as you need.E

Vjut I don’t want to wake up tomorrow and do this again, ”ames,E I 
sobbed. VI don’t want to do this anymore. I’m sick of it. I can’t handle itRE 
I pleaded, begging him to hear my cries.

VIt’s okay, jeck. q lot of women go through this. Bhere’s nothing to be 
ashamed of,E ”ean said.

jut how could I not feel ashamed when I was ready to pack up my own 
beautiful little girl and send her awayG What kind of mother does thatG 
”ames smirked a little bit, wondering how it would haCe all haCe taken place 
without his knowledge.
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”ames and ”ean sat on either side of me and agreed to check in on me 
more, while ”ean would Cisit more during the day while ”ames was at work.

VTan you please come around tomorrowGE I begged her.
5he agreed, comforting ”ames more than anything. 
When ”ean left, ”ames tucked me into bed, assuring me eCerything 

would be vne.
It wasn’t. ‘arker, more terrifying thoughts lurked beyond giCing my 

daughter away. —ow could I admit I was terrived to be alone with my 
children for fear some strong force I couldn’t resist, would urge me to pick 
up a heaCy obAect and bludgeon them with it. I didn’t want to hurt them, 
but I wasn’t sure I wouldn’t if I was left on my own, pushed further and 
further towards breaking point.

Bhe next morning, ”ames got ready for work before sitting beside me, 
gently stroking my hair while I slept, like he always did before leaCing for 
the day. When I realised he was going, I burst into tears.

VWhat’s wrongGE he asked.
VNlease don’t leaCe me, ”ames,E I begged, gripping his hand.
VIt’s okay, ”ean will be here in a couple of hours.E
V!o, please, I can’t do a couple of hours on my own. Nlease don’t leaCe 

me. I’m terrived to be alone with the kids.E
”ames brushed his hand oCer my head and assured me he’d stay.
When he left the room, I sobbed uncontrollably, realising I was in serious 

trouble.



Chapter 26

I  had gone for as long as I could go both mentally and physically. The 
cracks created a chasm I collapsed into. James and Jean, my two biggest 

allies—the only ones who knew how unwell I was—supported me when 
the doctor formerly diagnosed me with Post Natal Depression (PND).

The doctor prescribed a low-dose anti-depressant. A decision that left 
me feeling like I’d been defeated by The Beast after all these years, after 
everything else I had gone through. But I knew, for my children’s safety 
and my own, I had to accept I needed help. At least now, medication would 
help settle my anxiety and ease the non-stop chatter in my mind. A break 
I desperately needed in order to function and focus on being a mother. 
It wasn’t just the exhaustion of a new routine; it was the exhaustion of 
constantly battling The Beast in my head. 

I’d never taken anti-depressants before, despite doctors oWering them to 
me over the years. ?hat made this situation so diWerent from all my other 
crises that I couldn’t manage and sort my shit out like beforeH Sow was it 
that in this crisis I crumbled worse than everH The battle became too strong 
to defend and overcome, and now I had to rely on this tiny round pill to 
carry the burdens, or at least take them away for a while. Eurely this meant 
The Beast had won once and for all.

Taking medication would only be temporary and not a long-term so-
lution, I insisted James knew that as much as I reminded myself. If this 
pill could work wonders to silence The Beast, so I could then Cgure out 
how to juggle everything—my family, the house, the errands, and manage 
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my mind—then it was worth it. The shambles my mental state was in 
had compounded, and eventually I’d need to sift through a mountain of 
thoughts and pick out the culprits that tormented me, hold them up to the 
light, and challenge my beliefs around them. But now was not the time.

2nce I’d been diagnosed with Post Natal Depression (PND), a whole 
team of people and mental health services were made available to keep an 
eye on my unstable mindG Psychologist appointments, access to a twen-
ty-four-hour phone counselling line, as well as weekly home help by a 
local volunteer organisation of women. Initially, I took everything oWered, 
especially the volunteer home visits, more so to ease James and Jean’s minds 
that someone could be with me when they couldn’t.

But after only a couple of visits, I cancelled the home help. Saving 
strangers in my home, making me tea, helping with my children, felt weird 
and unnecessary, like the service should be for people who really desper-
ately needed it. Besides, I was coping when they were there, far from feeling 
craRy or overwhelmed. Saving home help me made feel like a lousy mum 
who couldn’t do this on my own. I didn’t need that kind of judgment. 

PANDA, the Post Natal Depression helpline, became my go-to because 
the women on the other end of the phone had been through the same 
thing. They understood my fears and didn’t judge me for the terrifying 
thoughts I’d never repeat to James or Jean. I didn’t have to apologise for 
hating the same monotonous activities. And I could openly vent my truest 
thoughts. At any moment when thoughts or tasks overwhelmed me, I’d 
call PANDA and avoid bothering James while he was at work.

?ith medication and fortnightly visits to a psychologist, life began to 
settle down again. James rang me more often while he was at work, and 
on the weekends he took care of the kids while I had a break away from the 
house for a couple hours between feeds. Kven if it was just a cup of coWee at 
a cafe. Eometimes it still felt selCsh, like I was abandoning my children and 
piling more work onto James. But I was learning that I was an important 
person in the family too. Saving time out did not make me a bad mum.
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're‘uent sessions with the psychologist helped me to develop more 
realistic expectations of myself, as well as challenge my perfectionist model 
of how mothers 3should3 be. Ehe worked with me to adopt healthier coping 
strategies when the day’s plans went awry—as they often do with young 
children—as well as reframing my mountain of rigid beliefs around how 
life was ésupposed’ to be with kids. Instead of trying to be ?onder ?oman, 
like I thought I had to be, she coached me to prioritise daily tasks as 
important or not so important. Living myself permission to let go of the 
unrealistic standards I thought I had to live up to.

6anaging my moods became easier as the medication kicked in, so I 
didn’t lash out at my children as much. Eometimes I’d notice my usual 
reaction ahead of time and stop myself from doing it altogether. I had 
more space in my head to manage the day-to-day tasks, without feeling 
as overwhelmed. I wasn’t experiencing the lowest of lows anymore either, 
because the medication had more or less numbed the dark thoughts that 
caused a lot of my anxiety and panic. 2bsessing over my health, my life, and 
lack of purpose moved to the back of my mind instead of the forefront. 
Fittle pains and aches still bothered me, but it didn’t weigh me down with 
fears of a terminal diagnosis as much as it used to.

I was beginning to feel like my normal self again, something I hadn’t 
felt in a very long time. James noticed it too as I relaxed more and more, 
enjoying motherhood again, laughing and having fun with my children, 
or enjoying a day out as a family. Eometimes, I’d notice myself smiling for 
no reason or even notice the absence of resentment or dread I’d usually 
feel doing the same daily tasks and wonder if it was the pills or the old me 
resurfacing again. ?hatever it was, this normality felt refreshing. I could 
almost feel my body and mind untethered.

Putting on weight was the biggest downside to taking medication. It 
didn’t seem like a fair tradeG weight for sanity. I hated seeing my frumpy 
Cgure in the mirror and being unable to Ct into my favourite jeans. But 
what could I doH 6y sanity was far more important than the added kilo-
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grams. Etill, it bothered me. At the next psychologist appointment, I asked 
about swapping to another pill that didn’t add the kilos. There were no 
guarantees other pills wouldn’t have the same eWect, but I was keen to try.

?hen you switch medications, you have to ween oW one anti-depressant 
before you can start another. Should be easy enough since life had stabilised, 
and I was in a good place. I wasn’t concerned this transition would aWect 
me. 1educing my medication to every second day didn’t make any diWer-
ence. But as unmedicated days increased, my mood began shifting back 
to where I’d been. 1esentment crept back in at waking to the same old 
routine. 

2nce again, I lost interest in doing anything or going anywhere with 
the kids. Kven pulling out of a planned child free weekend away with 
my mum’s group. Kvery chore became a drag. Kvery day became a more 
miserable prediction of the last as I felt myself sinking into a deep, dark 
hole with no way to pull myself out. 

2ld habits of mind resurfaced and tried to control and solve obstacles 
light years ahead. Thoughts centred around my traumatic upbringing. 6y 
non-existent family relationships surfaced and swirled around an already 
burdened mind. 

I thought about my mother a lot. 
Ehe was back in my life again. After three years and the birth of my two 

sons, she turned up on my doorstep unannounced, ready to talk about 
her father, the abuse, and our relationship. I hoped her visit would be our 
chance to clear the air and begin again, hoping to switch our roles back to 
where they should have always been. Nothing would change overnight; I 
knew that much. But every time I uttered the words 3abuse3 or 3paedophile3 
with her father’s name in the same sentence, she’d turn away. Tears would 
spill down her face. Kven after all this time, she still cowered like a child, not 
wanting to believe the truth about her dear Daddy. Ehe apologised for not 
believing me, but it was insincere. Etill, it felt obligatory, a way to come back 
into my life again. Despite my best eWorts to have an honest discussion, 
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deep in my heart, I knew I would not get a heartfelt, honest apology or 
recognition of the damage her disbelief and abandonment caused me.

There were certain things that had to change going forward in my at-
tempt at a new start. Ehe was no longer allowed to refer to her parents as 
émy grandparents’ or bring them up in conversation like we were talking 
about mutual friends or family I cared about. Ser parents would never 
visit my children and play happy families. Ehe had to know I would not 
join in her game of denial and pretence. And from here on in, the abuse 
was no longer a topic that could be swept under the rug.

There was still too much denial in 6um’s heart to allow us to discuss 
anything deep, much less my mental health or struggles as a parent. Any-
thing too real, too raw, and she’d revert to her usual tactic of smiling and 
pretending everything was Cne and swiftly changing the topic, just like 
she’d always done. 1ather than Cght and demand for anything beyond 
that, I accepted we were not going to have the relationship I wanted. I’d 
go to Jean instead. 

?eekly catch ups with my mum’s group only magniCed the absence of 
a deep connection between my mother and I, that other mums enjoyed. 
In comparison, mine felt more like an adopted daughter meets biolog-
ical mother situation. They retold stories their mums told of their own 
childhood, while relating back to their grandchildren and similar traits 
they laughed about. I couldn’t help feeling as though I was missing out 
on something really special. I sunk further into depression, realising every-
thing I’d strived to correct with myself, with my mother, had actually done 
nothing. Do I really want to raise my children without my ideal picture of 
what a family should look like? Like everyone else around me had? 

2n my youngest son’s Cfth birthday, I treated us to one of our last 
dates together before he’d start school the following year. ?e went to my 
favourite caf“ and ordered his favourite treat—a milkshake and cookie. 
?atching him with an adoring smile sucking down his chocolate milk-
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shake and munch on his cookie, dark thoughts surfaced like a heavy rain 
cloud weighing on top of me.

I would not fall apart on my son’s birthday. Not today. Eo, I Roomed in 
on every little thing my son was doing to ignore The Beast trying to bring 
me down. Sis little giggle at slurping as he sucked through his straw. Sis 
excited expression at Cnding a big chunk of chocolate in his cookie. Kven 
mirroring his gasps of excitement. You are just so beautiful. I just adore you, 
my baby boy. Despite my best eWorts, despair surged within, overpowering 
any will left to stay positive and hold The Beast back. Come on, Beck, keep 
it together. Please, please, just breathe, just focus. We’re nearly there. 

5Oome on, let’s go to day-care and play.Y I hustled my son into the car as 
a tsunami of tears burst their way out. I turned the radio up loud enough 
to drown out my long deep breaths so he wouldn’t ask me if I was okay.

At home, I Clled my mind with a list of jobs just to keep myself busy and 
resist any desire to fall apart. Kventually, it was no use. Eadness became too 
heavy to hold back as though my mind subconsciously knew there were no 
obstacles, or reasons to pretend.  

The medication had well and truly worn oW.
Elumped on the couch, alone with my heavy thoughts, tears welled as I 

stared out the window. I don’t want to do this anymore. I don’t want to be 
a mum who cannot give their children what I wanted for myself. A normal 
loving family, with normal loving parents and grandparents. 6y children 
do not deserve this. Sow could I bring life into this world and expect it 
to be diWerent, when it wasn’t and never would beH I adored my babies, 
but I just couldn’t give them what I didn’t have. Beyond the window was 
freedom, autonomy, life. If I stepped out that door, I’d be free, releasing 
the guilt and hopelessness that consumed me. 

6y children deserve better.
James deserves better.
I am not the right mother for these children.
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The path to freedom was just ten feet away. Open the door, Beck, walk 
away from the house and never look back. You are doing your family a huge 
favour. You’ll be happy. They’ll be happy. Get up and walk out the door. 

6y eldest son was at kinder. 6y youngest son and daughter were in 
day-care. James was working about an hour away. Ehould I tell him, or just 
goH ?ho would collect the kidsH Ehould I leave a noteH I wanted to escape, 
but I had to tidy the loose ends up Crst. 6y kids were safe for now, but 
who would be here for them if I just walk outH 

James didn’t answer his phone, so I tried Jean; but she didn’t answer 
either. I became increasingly impatient and anxious, wanting to run, but 
my conscience wouldn’t allow me to until someone could collect the kids.

By now I was begging for James or Jean to answer. I texted Jean that I 
was leaving and I wasn’t sure when I’d be back, asking if she could please 
get my children. 

I got oW the couch and crouched in the corner of the room, holding 
myself together in a tight ball. The weight of my sorrow, my failures, my 
inability to care for my kids, spilled out as I buried my head and sobbed. 

6y need for a steady, stable, and supportive mother was nowhere to 
be found. Sell, she had no fucking clue what I’d gone through these last 
couple of years. Ehe was wilfully oblivious to my sorrow, the eWects of the 
abuse, the absence of her love and care. I just wanted to ask her advice, have 
some extra help now and then. Eomeone I could turn to no matter what.

It all just felt hopeless. I thought I had recovered, but my reality was that 
it might never happen. 6y mum would never be the maternal Cgurehead I 
desperately wanted. Ehe would never be the doting Nana to my own kids. 
Ehe couldn’t be trusted to protect me, there was no way I could trust her 
to protect what was mine. 

'or whatever reason, it mattered more to me now than it ever had before. 
I couldn’t get past how sad it made me feel, and I couldn’t let it go. 
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I didn’t have any traditions from my own upbringing, nor any sage ad-
vice to pass on because I simply wasn’t given any. Kverything my kids would 
inherit started and ended with me, and the burden seemed impossible. 

6y family was a fucked up, dysfunctional system with no good stories 
to share, no positive relationships to be revered by my children. They had 
living great-grandparents they’d never know.

Luilt gnawed at me for having children at all when I couldn’t give 
them a normal family with a strong legacy rich with traditions, and family 
members we loved and aspired to be like. 6y children would miss out 
and it was my fault for believing I could erase the history of abuse and 
dysfunction and start afresh. 

1ocking back and forth, I thought about the life I was really giving my 
children. I wanted my story to be diWerent. To be more than it was. But 
it wasn’t. I had nothing good to oWer them. Sow could I think that by 
creating my own family, I was giving them something betterH Sow could I 
be so stupid to believe my children would beneCt from my fresh start when 
I was still so screwed upH I couldn’t share happy childhood stories. Instead, 
I’d have to hand-pick, edit, and delete information to stop their curious 
minds from asking why. ?hy weren’t you allowed to celebrate a birthday 
from seven to nineH ?hy haven’t we met your father or your grandparentsH 
?here is your fatherH Sow come we don’t have big family gatheringsH

Jean rang, breaking my train of thought. 5Beck, what’s wrongHY she 
asked.

5Nothing, Jean. I just need you to get the kids. ?ill you be able to do 
thatHY

5?hyH ?here will you beHY
5I’m just heading out, and I’m not sure when I’ll be back.Y
5Beck, are you okayHY
5!es, Jean,Y I lied, Cghting back tears. 5I just want to go, okayH Oan you 

please just collect the kids, so James doesn’t have toH That’s all I’m asking.Y
5Sang on, Beck, I’ll be there in a minute.Y
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5No Y I screamed down the phone. 5Please don’t come. Please, just tell 
me you can pick up the kids. I don’t need you now.Y

But Jean knew better. Ehe hung up as I screamed out again, 5Please  Just 
pick up my babies, please  ?hy can’t you just do thatHY I sobbed.

Ten minutes later, Jean knocked and let herself in as she called out to me. 
?hen she spotted me, I must have looked like a lost and confused little girl, 
my hair dishevelled, face all puWy and blotchy from crying.

Mneeling, Jean gently placed her hand on my knee.
5BeckHY Ehe spoke softly. 5?hat’s wrongHY
5I’m Cne. I just need you to pick the kids up, pleaseHY
5?here are you goingHY
5Nowhere, I’m just not going to be here.Y
5Beck, I think I need to take you to the doctor,Y she said, clearly worried.
5?hat forH They can’t do anything.Y
5Fet me just take you to the doctor and we’ll have a chat.Y
5There’s nothing to chat about, Jean. I just want to go.Y
5Oome on, Beck, just come with me and see what the doctor has to say.Y 
As she gently pulled me to my feet and half-carried me to the car, my 

body felt so lightweight, almost soulless, like I was reduced to a shell of 
myself. As Jean drove, I stared out the window, not recognising anything, 
completely detached from reality. Kverything seemed so surreal. ?hat’s 
happened to meH ?here have I goneH ?ho was I nowH ?ould anything 
ever make sense againH Eomewhere in the back of my mind, I had a hus-
band. I had children. But was it realH I didn’t know.

5Jean, do I have a familyHY I ‘uiRRed.
5!es, Beck, you do. !ou have a husband and three children.Y
52h, okay.Y 
5!ou’ll be okay, Beck. ?e’ll get you some help,Y Jean assured me.
I glanced at Jean. I wanted to believe her. I hoped things made sense 

soon.



Chapter 27

A fter my latest episode, I was immediately placed back on medication. 
This was non-negotiable. For everyone’s sake, I had to stay medicat-

ed for an indeterminate amount of time.
James relayed my phone call to him that day. When I couldn’t reach him, 

I left a distressing message, saying I was leaving and could no longer handle 
the life of a mother and he’d be better o1 without me. Immediately, he 
dropped his tools, hopped in the car, and sped furiously down the highway. 
A parked police car happened to be detecting speedsters when James’s car 
was clocked going 30xkm. When he was pulled over, James burst into tears 
as he eBplained my mental breakdown and his urgency to get home. The 
oNcer empathised, let him o1 with a warning, and o1ered to escort him.

I had no recollection of the events of that day. Hut hearing about it spoke 
volumes of how much I’d scared him. 

qo one outside James, Jean, and my doctor knew what happened that 
day. ?ow could I eBplain the gap between Cnding motherhood diNcult 
and wanting to Suit and walk out on my familyG I’d made small talk of my 
diNculties in mothers’ group and with family, but no one knew how deep 
my troubles ran.

I continued seeing my psychologist, not only to eBpose unhealthy beliefs 
I knew were a factor in my illness, but also to learn to create a more realistic 
picture of life. A picture that wouldn’t cripple me every time a curve ball 
was thrown my way. Hut as life settled down, James and I in a routine 
that supported my needs as well as his own - including weekly scheduled 
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me-time locked in - and a reliable support network, a strong feeling I’d out-
grown 2ushton emerged. The urge to uproot my family and start a fresh 
became something I couldn’t stop thinking about. qaturally, I sco1ed 
at how absurd it was to even think, given how unstable I was. Hesides 
that, we’d Eust completed an eBtension on the house to more comfortably 
accommodate our growing family and further cement our lives here. 6y 
friends, my biggest support, Jean, were here. 6y eldest son attended a 
school he and I both loved. 

When I broached the idea to James, surprisingly, he wasn’t completely 
against it. ?e too felt he’d outgrown his Eob and the city.

6y mothers’ group openly sco1ed at the idea. Why would you do that? 
they argued. Why would you want to move and start again? Haven’t you 
got enough on your plate? Who would support you? Think of the money you’d 
be spending to leave? I agreed. The idea seemed completely cra:y. Oould 
I be bothered starting from scratchG ?aving to Cnd a new doctor and 
psychologist I felt comfortable with did dampen the idea, knowing those 
supports were an absolute priority if we did move.

6ore than logistics, I had to consider if this wasn’t Eust me pulling 
out my old bag of tricks. Was I Eust trying to escape againG Helieving my 
problems wouldn’t follow meG Am I really in the right frame of mind 
to do thisG 6y medication had barely kicked in, and I knew I couldn’t 
a1ord to have another incident, especially without support. Hut despite 
all the obvious reasons not to, and friends convincing me it was stupid, 
everything in my mind and body knew. It Eust felt right. It was time for a 
new beginning.

James and I began making the necessary steps to plan our move, remov-
ing both our sons from the following year’s school enrolment. Dacking. 
Relling furniture we wouldn’t be taking. James applied for a relocation 
within his company to a position up north. Kverything worked seamlessly7 
no obstacles, no fear, no diNculties arose. —espite some decisions feeling 
harder, like leaving Jean, my biggest ally and my truest conCdante outside 
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of James, my resolve to move got stronger with each day. —espite knowing 
how much the kids and I would miss her dearly, my family needed this 
change. I needed a fresh start.

We focused on the positives of what this new life and new eBperiences in 
a di1erent environment would give our children)even it was temporary, 
even if we tried it and decided we didn’t like it. I accepted there’d be 
challenges and a period of adEustment, yet I still felt a strange sense of ease 
and calm I couldn’t eBplain.

Ln the ( January jx30, Eust four months after making our momentous 
decision, we moved to “ueensland, settling in a peaceful suburb with 
everything we needed7 school, medical facilities, and a local shopping cen-
tre. The town’s landscape was reminiscent of the one we left behind7 long 
stretches of suburban roads with cow gra:ing paddocks on one side and 
lush green ovals and public walking tracks on the other. Tree-lined streets 
and large acreages were visible from the fringes of the built-up residential 
areas and bustling housing estates. The e1ects of a sub-tropical area, which 
recorded massive amounts of rain 2ushton wouldn’t see in a year, made a 
picturesSue view of gorgeous verdant land for as far as the eye could see.

Within a week of moving, James left to begin his Yy-in, Yy-out ”FIFL; 
Eob, working in a remote town Cve hours away on a two and one roster. 
Two weeks away and one week home. James’s absence would be the biggest 
and most diNcult adEustment to our move. 

We’d discussed the potential challenges his new role would have on our 
family, and my ability to cope becoming a single mum to three kids under 
siB while he was away. We both agreed staying on medication was essential, 
knowing he couldn’t reach me Suickly like before if something did hap-
pen. James needed assurance I was well enough to manage everything.
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Dretty soon, the challenges of the move and James’s absence became 
clear. qo longer could I count down the hours before he came home to 
share the load. qow I had to multi-task cooking, homework, cleaning, and 
the kid’s bedtime routine alone. Droperly alone. 6ost days my legs ached 
from the constant demands of running the house and taking care of the 
kids.

Lnce the kids were asleep, the one part of the day I most looked forward 
to)curling up alongside James with a cup of tea and relaying ?erculean 
tales, thwarting public tantrums, ticking o1 to-do lists, and the remarkable 
feat of getting three little people in bed at once, causing a collective sigh, 
knowing we’d made it)was replaced with the sound of ticking clocks and 
a humming fridge. 

With James’s new role, his days were long and eBhausting too. Karly 
starts and late Cnishes meant my usual time to o oad my day seemed to 
burden his overloaded mind. ?alf the time our conversations were brief, 
checking in to make sure I was okay before he retired for the evening.

A couple of months Yew by, and despite missing James and the dai-
ly challenges I still faced, I still believed moving was the right decision. 
Though I missed catching up with friends back home. I missed seeing Jean 
and watching her spoil my children. Rometimes I missed teaching. I pur-
posely hadn’t applied to teach in “ueensland when we moved, deciding 
instead to use the one day a week my two-year-old daughter was in day care 
and the boys in school full time, to have much needed time to myself.  

Menerally, I was coping Suite well. A part of me was super proud that I’d 
stuck to my decision to move and not run back to the comfort of my old 
home, as I imagined was a possibility in the early days after moving.

6ost of my illness was an open book now. I committed to communi-
cating with James when days were hard, when I felt low, or too eBhausted 
and struggling to feel positive. 

Rometimes I even revealed darker thoughts that in the past I would never 
have admitted to him, Eust so he could help me challenge how realistic 
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they were. Kven then James would talk me through more healthy, realistic 
thoughts by o1ering new perspectives, before they escaped to dangerous 
levels. I’d learned many times what happened when I dismissed the signs.

The more I spoke honestly about my illness, the more James learned 
what triggered my anBiety and tuned more into the thoughts I shared that 
would alert him I was in potential danger of sinking down the rabbit hole 
of doom. 6ore and more, James became vocal, taking the reins of my 
mind, pulling me back from heading down the path of madness. 

?e would hear my fears and respond gently, It’s okay, Heck. Just take 
a breath. —o what you can today. The kids are okay. ou’re doing a good 
Eob.  I relied on James and his comforting words to keep me grounded.

Rometimes I did miss the warning signs)the little moments of anBiety  
worrying repetitive thoughts that sometimes lingered in my mind, acti-
vating subtle waves of panic. Thankfully, the medication took the edge 
o1 succumbing to a full-blown panic attack. It slowed my racing mind, 
helping me become aware of all the responses my body went through7 
nerves burning, a tight chest, rapid breathing, di::iness. As I became more 
aware, I always told James, no matter what. qo matter how small, trivial 
or ridiculous it seemed. 



Chapter 28

S ix months after we moved, I started waking in the middle of the night 
in a pool of sweat. 

Normally something like this started an avalanche of self-diagnosed 
terminal illnesses, rocket-launching my body into panic before I’d even 
managed to strap myself in for the ride. I’ll admit, I entertained this brieBy. 
It was a habit my mind and body performed automatically. qut in my Juest 
to stop panicking and self-diagnose, I rang Mames, knowing he would oGer 
a saner, more logical reason than I ever would. Mames thought it might have 
been the sub-tropical weather. Py RW suggested it was the new medication 
I’d swapped to back in Aushton. So I decided to go back to the original 
medication I started on.

Ehile I began weening oG my medication, I wondered if this was my 
golden opportunity to get oG medication entirely. zfter all, I was coping so 
well, managing the children and everything else on my own for six months 
better than I thought I would. jven though my body often bubbled with 
nerves, my head still di??y most days, I didn’t fret about it as much. I Tust 
carried on and adTusted to the physiological symptoms like they were part 
of the deal. Surely that meant I was acing itC Pedication was only meant to 
be temporary, and I’d already been on them for two years now. jventually 
I’d have to learn how to cope without it, and maybe now was the time to 
try.

I presented my case to Mames, who of course was not sharing my conK-
dence at all, especially knowing what happened last time. Hhis time neither 
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he nor Mean could be there if I did fall apart again. qut I assured him I’d go 
back on them immediately if I wasn’t coping. 

7e knew I was too headstrong and trying to change my determined 
mind was pointless. Aeluctantly, he agreed.

Ooming oG this particular medication was more diVcult than the last 
time. zs I decreased the dosage, my brain ?apped repeatedly throughout 
the day, like an electrical wire short circuiting. Hhis did nothing to ease my 
anxiety and panic I was determined to be rid of. jvery ?ap awakened an 
underlying fear that something more sinister was at play. z brain tumour 
perhapsC Must the thought sent a ripple of terror through my body. What 
other explanation could there be? Eell, maybe this time there is another 
explanation, I told myself sternly. We’re not going down this path again, 
Beck! I promised James I would try not to entertain worst case scenarios. 

zt the very least, I could have shared my concerns with my RW, but 
that’s not how 7ealth znxiety aka 7ypochondria works. No, you feel 
something, an ache, or striking Tab, and immediately link it to the worst 
possible disease from an already prepared list of diseases, waiting to be hand 
picked. 

Hhe more you feel it, the more you convince yourself it must be stage 
four cancer. Hhen begins the obsessive thought looping around your 
mind. 4nce you’ve allowed one symptom to escalate to a terminal disease, 
it consumes you. Hhat’s when the panic comes in. Hhe small wave becomes 
a tsunami, and before you know it, you’re on the ground in a full-blown 
panic attack, wondering if this is the moment you’ll meet your untimely 
death.

Roogling your :disease: can be your best friend or worst enemy, depend-
ing on what symptoms you type into the search bar. Hhe answer will either 
conKrm your worst fears or allay them, or worse yet, Knd a new disease to 
worry over, continuing the never-ending cycle of torture. 

I realised some time ago that googling symptoms only made my anxiety 
worse, so I stopped doing it. qesides, I already had a list of the top diseases I 
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could pinpoint on any ache or pain I had. qut this brain ?apping was some-
thing completely new. 7ard evidence, something must be wrong. I had to 
know, without really wanting to know. Ignore it and you let it slowly kill 
you. 7ave your diagnosis conKrmed and you live every terrifying moment 
knowing you’ll die. Hhat’s the torture of anxiety and panic holding you 
hostage.

Ehen the brain ?aps eventually subsided, fear of a terminal brain tu-
mour resolved itself for now. Eith an anxiety disorder though, if you drop 
one worry, you have to pick up another. zn anxious mind doesn’t like rest. 
No space to be still. Hhat is a fear worse than any disease I could imagine.

Must like when I was pregnant with my daughter, the same fears and 
anxieties resurfaced. I felt incapable of handling life again. 7ow would I 
get stuG done without Mames’s help, despite the fact I’d been doing KneC 
Hhe smallest tasks snowballed and became too diVcult to handle. zdded 
on top was the stress of diVcult tenants in our ”ictorian house we were 
renting out while we lived away. 

Py body now shook constantly, my nerves-endings burned in every 
limb. I was constantly lightheaded and di??y. Py chest tightened, choking 
me at the mere thought of everything I was dealing with. jvery physical 
sensation combined to a more dangerous thought— I must be dying. Hhe 
mounting pressures of life and endless non-stop shit got to me again, but 
this time I actually had to deal with it, without Mean to run to, without 
Mames rescuing me, without medication to block my fears.

Was life meant to be this way? Why do I never seem to get a break? I 
cannot deal with this! I am exhausted. Why is there never an endpointC Py 
thoughts demanded. Is there ever a time when I won’t have to run multiple 
errands, organise the children’s schooling, appointments, homework, or clean 
the damn houseC Hhe to-do list seemed insurmountable. jverything I had 
to manage was like trying to Tuggle a do?en glass balls with one hand and the 
conseJuences would be disastrous if I dropped one. Py worries proTected 
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far into a future I couldn’t control. 6ife felt like one giant obstacle I needed 
to Kgure out instantly or be sJuashed under the boulder si?e weight.

Hhe hardest part was ignoring the chatter in my head that urged me to 
collapse in panic. Ho give up and give into the truth. You can’t handle life, 
Beck. It’s too much. It’s too hard.

zs much as I tried to focus on my children and their needs, Hhe qeast 
swooped in, repeatedly whispering defeat and hopelessness, reminding me 
of the sky-high list of things to do. I lashed out at my kids, screaming to a 
simple reJuest for help, or to play, in an attempt to silence Hhe qeast. Hhe 
sting of my words added guilt to the list things I couldn’t get right.

I now knew I was well and truly oG my medication. 
Hhe most obvious thing to do was to go back on medication, knowing 

my struggle to cope was invading my life yet again. qut was rushing straight 
back to medication Tust to bathe in the sweet sanity I craved the answerC I 
insisted to Mames, medication was only ever temporary. Easn’t two years 
enoughC Ehen would I call !timeY on this inner battle that was Kve years 
running nowC Pedication clearly was the perfect antidote to my anxiety 
and overthinking. qut would I ever learn to truly deal with life if I kept 
relying on medication to get me throughC Paybe it was time to try and 
defeat this on my own, without any help at all.

zrmed with determination, advice from my psychologist three years ago 
to breathe, and a Juick go-to mantra of, !I’m okayY, I gathered my bag of 
defences to destroy Hhe qeast and prove to myself and to Mames that I could 
do this. I placed the medication I was meant to go back on high up on the 
kitchen cupboard, out of plain sight, but still within arm’s reach, Tust in 
case.

jvery second my mind wandered to anywhere beyond the here and now, 
I chanted my mantra, I’m okay, I’m okay. jvery moment my body burned 
up and threatened to bring me down‘which almost happened with every 
tick of the clock‘I forced myself to breathe and repeat, I’m okay. I repeat-
ed this hundreds of times a day, as I cleaned the house, walked through 
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the shopping centre, caught up with people, made dinner, even while my 
children played loudly. 8espite my mind feeling heavy and exhausted at the 
end of each day‘trying to ward oG thoughts, like swatting an infestation 
of Bies‘incessantly repeating my mantra got me through. qut not before 
another curve ball, which seemed more like an elephant-si?ed boulder, 
threatened to prove life really was too diVcult to handle.  

Py youngest son, now six-years-old, fell severely ill with Salmonella after 
eating dodgy chicken for dinner. 7e spent three nights in hospital hooked 
up to a drip, trying to keep Buids down and regain the three kilos he’d 
already lost through constant vomiting. Struggling to manage, I begged 
Mames to come home early, Tust so someone could sit with our son at 
the hospital while I nursed my eldest son and my daughter with mild 
Salmonella back at home, before succumbing to food poisoning myself.

qurdening an already worried mind, life’s obstacles were Tust too much. 
7ow would I ever cope long-term if things like this kept happeningC 7ow 
do I Tuggle everything and do it wellC  

Wushing through the long days, dragging my ever-constant burning 
body around, Kghting Hhe qeast screaming at me, you’re not coping, life 
really is too difficult. You can’t do this! Give up! Surrender!

!No,Y I fought back, screaming out loud. !No, I’m KneF I’m okay. 1es, I 
amFY jach time louder and more determined. 

Must when I’d got through one health crisis, another one appeared. Py 
left eye began throbbing to the point where a glimpse of light sent stabbing 
pains through to my head. I went to the optometrist and had my eyes 
re-tested to check if my prescription glasses were the source of my pain. 
qut when the optometrist mentioned that if it wasn’t my glasses creating 
the intense pain, which had me taking 0round the clock painkillers, then 
they’d need to send me to a specialist for further investigation. Py entire 
body fro?e with terror as the words :eye cancer: Bashed across my mind.

Oould it be that Hhe qeast was right all alongC Hhe evidence against me 
was certainly mounting, and I wasn’t even sure I had the strength to Kght 
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back anymore. I had nothing to prove I was doing okay, despite telling 
myself I was.

I rang Mames more freJuently,  for help, support,  to cry,  trying to 
Tuggle health stuG, tantrums, and daily Kghts for cooperation from a 
strong-willed middle child.

!Must ground me and tell me I’m okay,Y I’d plead to Mames. !8on’t tell 
me to go back on medication. Wlease, Tust tell me I’m okay,Y I begged.

Oonstantly trying to talk over Hhe qeast, who was now controlling more 
and more of my mind, was taking its toll. Py tactics weren’t working, and 
I knew it, no matter how many times I repeated I’m okay in my head, or 
out loud. No matter how many times I tried to brush oG my burning body, 
my heavy legs, my di??y mind, as nothing, trying to pretend I was Kne, it 
wasn’t relieving my symptoms, nor was it banishing the constant torment 
in my head. Instead, it gained momentum. Retting stronger and stronger.

Mames rightly worried that my determination to stay oG medication, 
despite everything I was managing without him, on top of dealing with 
my ailing mental health, was not realistic. I took his words to heart, and I 
believed he didn’t think I was strong enough. Now more than ever, I was 
more resolute.

I sought out my next best ally in a book‘my private therapist I could 
take anywhere. "inding a second-hand book called Instant Calm by Waul 
Eilson, I Kshed through the :3UU stressful techniJues for relaxing the mind 
and body: and found a page I could read over and over reminding myself I 
really was okay. jven if I didn’t believe it yet.

Hhe ongoing struggle to keep oG the meds was now at a critical point. 
Mames had one last two-week work rotation before his annual four-week 
Ohristmas break. Secretly, I wished he could stay at home, but I couldn’t 
bring myself to beg him like I wanted to. It would prove I wasn’t coping. 
Just two more weeks, I reminded myself.

Py routine had to be as predictable as possible. Wraying no more curve 
balls, no more issues would be thrown at me.
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I committed to focusing on each day as it came, slowly breathing 
through every tantrum, every shouted demand from my children, every 
thought trying to bring me down. jven looking forward to a special 
evening Mames and I had arranged for ourselves when he came home. Ee 
rarely went out without the kids. 

Mames was Tust days away from coming home. 2nowing he would be 
there to rescue me so I could stop working overtime to keep myself from 
falling apart, I unconsciously relaxed the stronghold on all the strategies I’d 
stringently held in place to keep me from losing it.

Hhe day he was due home, I dragged my heavy body around, struggling 
to get through every single moment, like the clock had stopped ticking. 
Wressure to hold on became too much, and I felt myself being sucked into 
a black hole that would sweep me away. "rantically I grabbed my phone, 
crouched in my bedroom closet, and phoned Mames, praying he would 
answer.

!Mames,Y I whispered. !I’m having a panic attack. Wlease come home 
now,Y I begged.

!4h, honey, hang on. I’ll be home in Tust a few hours,Y he assured me. 
!qut, Mames, I’m losing it. I can’t hold on until you get home. I’m 

terriKed. Wlease, Mames, help me.Y
!4kay, honey, Tust breathe. 1ou’re okay. Oan you see if you can get to the 

doctors nowCY he asked.
Ehen I arrived at the doctors, I relayed my panicked state and urgency 

Tust to sit and regain ground somewhere safe before she Juickly interrupted 
to ask if I was taking the medication she’d suggested I swap to Kve months 
earlier.

!No, I’m trying to get through without it,Y I insisted. 
She immediately raised her eyebrows in surprise, before urging me to go 

back on medication to stabilise my mental health.
!No,Y I snapped back, while wiping away tears of defeat. !I know it’s 

hard and I’m struggling, but I know I can do this. Mames will be home 
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tonight, and he will help me through it. I want to learn how to manage 
without medication. I need to do this.Y

I stared at my doctor through blotchy, swollen eyes, desperately seeking 
her support.

She ga?ed at me with a reassuring smile. 2nowing it was pointless to state 
the evidence was stacked against me, I could see she wanted this for me as 
much as I wanted it for myself.   

Ehile Mames and I prepared for our date, I still worried I wouldn’t get 
through the night, as my nerves constantly burned, and my mind was still 
full of thoughts that something would swallow me up. I repeatedly told 
myself I will be fine, and I knew Mames would be right by my side. Ee’d 
both looked forward to this evening, and I was determined not to spoil it. 

qy midnight, we returned home, both exhausted, pleasantly full of good 
food and Kne wine. Ee went to bed and fell asleep immediately. Success. 

8uring the night I  stirred,  trying to Knd a comfortable position. 
Hhoughts of impending doom Booded my half-woken mind at incredible 
speed. Eith no time to adTust, my mind went into complete meltdown, 
unable to control a tsunami of panic surging through me.

I screamed out to Mames, !Wlease, help meFY
!Ehat, qeckCY he murmured, too groggy to recognise my terriKed state. 
!Mames, I don’t know where I amF Mames, please help me,Y I begged, 

while clinging on to him, certain that if I didn’t hold on, the world would 
swallow me up.

Olutching his arm tight, I whispered, !Wlease help me. Wlease help me. 
Wlease help me,Y over and over until I too fell back asleep. 

Hhe next morning, as soon as I opened my eyes, my body felt weightless, 
like I was Boating in space and being sucked into a pitch-black atmosphere. 
I let out a blood curdling scream. !MamesF MamesFY

!Ehat’s wrongYCY he shouted, alarmed as he rushed to my side.
Nothing looked familiar. Nothing made sense. Olosing my eyes or keep-

ing them open sent me free-falling into a sinkhole that went nowhere. 
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!Wlease don’t leave me,Y I begged, as I sJuee?ed his hand tight to keep me 
from slipping away.

!Must keep breathing, honey. 1ou’re okay,Y he repeatedly reassured me. 
Py entire body now trembled continuously, without a break. Hhere was 

nothing I could do but Kxate on breathing through every moment, as I 
clutched tightly on to Mames’s hands, trying desperately to ground myself.

"or three long days I lay stiG as a board on the couch, terriKed for my 
life, purposely staring at furniture and obTects around the room, repeatedly 
labelling them, reminding myself I was still in a place that would make 
sense, eventually. Hhat is my table. I’m still here. Hhat is my kitchen. I’m 
still here. Hhat is my son. I’m still here.  Hoo terriKed to close my eyes and 
sleep unless Mames sat with me and held my hand, I summoned whatever 
energy remained Tust to keep breathing, slowly and deeply, through my 
constantly trembling body. I couldn’t eat or drink, except for the times 
Mames insisted at I least sip water.

No matter how hard I tried, or how much Mames reassured me I was here 
and safe, nothing pulled me from the fear of impending doom. 

Mames insisted on taking me to the doctor for an urgent appointment. 
zs soon as we arrived, I was immediately whisked in, ahead of waiting 
patients. 

Ehile I sat in a ?ombie state, vacantly staring into space, Mames and the 
doctor’s mu ed voices explained the events of the last couple of days. I 
couldn’t distinguish their words other than, !qeck, this,Y and !qeck, that.Y 
Py ears only pricked up when I heard the word ”alium, as a Juick Kx to 
relax my panicked state. 

!No,Y I blurted out, still staring into space. !Not ”alium. It’s too addic-
tive.Y

Ehile Mames held my hand, the doctor spoke loudly, slowly enunciating 
every word, making sure I understood. !qeck. 1ou need to go back on 
medication. I know you don’t want to. qut for now, it is the best thing. 
4kayCY
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I hung my head in defeat. I’d tried so hard not to go back to medication. 
Eith tears in my eyes, I looked at both her and Mames and nodded. 

Hhe moment we got home, Mames handed me a tablet and a glass of 
water.

Mames had planned a pre-Ohristmas camping trip with the kids, while I was 
meant to go back to ”ictoria to catch up with friends. Hhe medication had 
not kicked in yet, so it wasn’t safe for me to go, much less be alone. I Toined 
him and the kids instead.

Ehile we settled into our camping spot, the kids excitedly unloaded 
their bikes and shu ed through their bags to grab their bathing suits. 
I anchored myself on a camping chair without any visual obstructions, 
keeping Mames in view at all times as a constant reminder I was still here. 
jven though my body burned and bubbled like a perpetual boiling pot, 
seeing Mames told my dubious mind I really was okay.

Hhe next day, as the sun scorched the earth, the kids wanted to play in 
the caravan park’s waterpark. 2nowing I was doing everything to keep it 
together, Mames suggested we all go. I stared at him, trying to swallow the 
lump of guilt and shame wedged in my throat. Hhe burden I’d placed on 
Mames to not only look after our children practically by himself, but to 
watch his wife with an eagle eye‘so concerned was he that I might lose 
the plot in front of the children if he wasn’t there. 

!No,Y I insisted as my voice Juavered. !1ou have some time to yourself. 
Ee’ll be Kne.Y

I gathered the children, along with my 'Instant Calm' book, and head-
ed to the waterpark. zs soon as the children splashed into the water, I 
slouched into the beach chair, clutching my book, ready to use it if needed. 
I convinced myself I’d be Kne if I glued my eyes on the children splashing 
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their arms and legs in the water, Kxating on their laughs, anything out there, 
whilst ignoring anything going on in my mind and body.

8espite my best eGorts, the trembling and shaking began, overheating an 
already boiling body. z wave of panic rippled through. 8espite repeating, 
I’m okay, I’m okay, I’m okay, I was not able to convince myself, much less 
hold back the surge of terror Booding my entire body. I struggled to hold 
on. James, I cried inside. I need help. What am I going to do? 

I decided not to call him. He does not need to rescue me. I ripped my 
book open to a bookmarked page, scrambling to Knd one line to instantly 
reassure me, in place of Mames’s steady hands. Hhe words :In Oase of jmer-
gency: headlined the page. nderneath it read, :mentally reassure yourself 
that good breathing is the most eGective way ever conceived to control 
feelings of stress and anxiety.: 

Breathe, Beck, breathe, I commanded my body.
So I began breathing slow. So slow as to control every single particle of 

air moving through my body, trying to extinguish the burning sensation 
in every limb. "ocusing on nothing but the sound of air whee?ing through 
my nose and amplifying its sound in my ears, drowning out every other 
noise or voice, to focus solely on the sound of my breath and nothing 
more. Hhe qeast’s power felt stronger than ever. Py breath shuddered 
with every inhale, trying to control the surge of power rushing through 
my body. I needed something else to latch onto. I Bicked through the 
book and came to a page where I’d highlighted the words, :Aepeat, repeat, 
repeat. zVrmation is an enormously powerful techniJue for long-term 
change.: Immediately, I began chanting over and over without pausing. I’m 
okay, I’m okay. Beck, you’re okay. Py voice whimpered under the increasing 
pressure to survive this panic attack, scratching at the pores on my skin’s 
surface. 

zfter what felt like an hour, the panic passed, taking every ounce of 
energy with it, leaving me completely exhausted. Hhe kids and I would 
have to leave soon and return for dinner. I wasn’t even sure I had the 
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energy to walk on my own, much less dry oG their wet bodies and carry 
their water-soaked towels. Hhe moment I rose, my feet felt like blocks of 
concrete. Py head was di??y, blurring my vision. Ehile I concentrated on 
putting one foot in front of the other, taking care not to fall, I kept the kids 
walking ahead of me before letting them run wildly back to the campsite as 
soon as they saw Mames. zs I dragged myself closer to Mames, I could feel the 
tears welling in my eyes, knowing the battle I’d Tust overcome without him. 
I threw my arms around him, seeking his comfort and protection, before 
he guided me to bed.

Mames was due to go back to work in Tust over a week and I could tell the 
medication was beginning to take eGect. I was regaining my sense of self 
without always needing Mames in sight, nor needing his constant hand to 
keep me grounded. "eelings of panic and overwhelm were subsiding, the 
burning sensations were easing. Hhough not completely gone, the fog that 
shrouded my existence was clearing, giving me some head space to think 
and see things more clearly.

I began to reBect on what was my worst mental breakdown to date. I 
hadn’t been back to the doctor nor a psychologist since that day to label 
and dissect my latest event, because I didn’t need a formal diagnosis to tell 
me what I already knew. I was seriously unwell, and it was obvious I needed 
to be medicated to stabilise my mind and life.

I hated relying on a tablet. It was a daily reminder I couldn’t do this on 
my own. It felt as though Hhe qeast had toppled me for good. I had actually 
failed not once, but twice now. Sitting with this bothered me because that 
wasn’t who I was. I never gave up. I’d been through so much in my life so far 
and I’d consciously fought hard not Tust to survive but to work through my 
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problems. jven when it was tough, I worked through it. I couldn’t accept 
that this time the problems I had couldn’t be resolved.

It was only three weeks ago that I’d collapsed and was incapable of even 
closing my eyes, and yet now I was pretty much back to normality. Ehat 
was that telling meC Hhe only diGerence was the medication. z tiny tablet 
that acted as a shield to prevent my fears and worries from resurfacing, 
suppressing the very fears I needed to confront and deal with for good. 
Hhat was the only way. It wouldn’t be the easiest choice, but then again, I 
never took the easy road.

I wasn’t sure if I was mentally or physically capable, but knowing I’d 
recently worked through a panic attack at the waterpark without Mames, I 
had a strong point of reference. Wroof that I could do it. I’d survived my 
toughest challenge on my own, without running away, without needing 
Mames’s hand to hold, without collapsing. It could be done. I could do this. 
znd I was determined to do it again and again until it was doneF

Hhree weeks after starting my medication again, I announced to Mames, 
with determination that surpassed any doubt in my mind, that I was 
Juitting them for goodF It was time to face my fears head on and deal with 
it.



Chapter 29

F ollowing my decision to stop taking medication indeJnitely in uan-r
a2y 014,I h fid tfe almost .-ll packet away and o-t o. sigftM vy aim 

was complete 2ecoNe2yM bo mo2e panic attacksM bo mo2e d2eadedI .ea2.-l 
tfo-gfts to T2ing me to my kneesM h wanted a no2mal li.eM jo see tfe wo2ld 
di’e2ently and enOoy it witf my .amilyM jo giNe my cfild2en a motfe2 tfey 
dese2NedM jo fandle it all witfo-t .ea2 g2ipping me at eNe2y t-2nM

h. h was to take on tfis amTitio-s planI uamesxs only condition was to see 
a psycfologist wfo co-ld s-ppo2t me d-2ing 2ecoNe2yM 

:nce a weekI h -nloaded my anLietyI laying it Ta2e in tfe fope tfe 
psycfologist wo-ld -n2aNel my tangled mind like a knotted Tall o. wool 
and pinpoint wfe2e tfe p2oTlems layM h ai2ed my most common wo22ies 
and tfe pfysical symptoms tfat accompanied it allA h canxt copeM Si.exs too 
fa2dM jfe2exs so m-cf to O-ggleM End o. co-2seI tfe Tig one tfat peppe2ed 
eNe2y tfo-gftA hxm a Tig .at .ail-2e as a motfe2M 

Es sfe sat Tack and listenedI fe2 adNice was always tfe sameA O-st take 
it one day at a timeM SeaNing eacf sessionI h .o-nd mysel. mo2e i22itated 
and O-st as anLio-s as wfen hxd a22iNedM Ufe didnxt -nde2stand anLiety like 
h didM h. h co-ld get tf2o-gf a dayI h wo-ldnxt Te wasting my time seeing a 
psycfologistM

EnLiety diso2de2s g2ip on and st2angle yo- eNe2y waking secondI and 
eNen d-2ing sleeping time tooM CNe2y da2k min-te afead Tecomes a mo-nr
tain to climTM u-st wfen yo- tfink yo-xNe oNe2come oneI anotfe2 CNe2est is 
tfe2e waitingM Hntil eNent-ally yo- get tf2o-gf a wfole twentyr.o-2 fo-2s 
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.eeling like yo-xNe -sed -p eno-gf ene2gy .o2 an enti2e weekM vost days 
hxd Teg .o2 a deal witf jfe Weast O-st to let me get tf2o-gf tfe neLt JNe 
min-tes Te.o2e it took me fostage againM 

CNen tfo-gf h fad 2eacfed tfat .amilia2 point wfe2e my Tody NiT2ated 
like a mal.-nctioned switcf and tfe weigft o. jfe Weastxs wo2ds in my 
fead p2essed down feaNie2 and feaNie2I h aTandoned any .-2tfe2 appointr
ments witf tfe psycfologistI knowing h needed mo2e tfan sfe was giNing 
meM h needed a deepe2 app2oacf Teyond tfe single laye2 cognitiNe tfe2ar
py tfat was o’e2edM WesidesI d-mping my p2oTlems onto a psycfologist 
somefow .elt like h was depending on fe2 .o2 2es-ltsI .o2 ?-ick JLesI 
TelieNing only sfe fad tfe answe2sI and h didnxtM Pfat powe2 did tfat giNe 
meK Pfe2e was h in all tfisK

vayTe it was time to ask mysel. tfe fa2d ?-estionsM Face tfe .ea2s h was 
2-nning away .2om and Te my own coacfI my own felpI and stop placing 
my li.e in tfe fands o. a p2o.essional and take tfe 2eins mysel.M

Da2t o. my 2ecoNe2y was taking .-ll 2esponsiTility .o2 my c-22ent condir
tionM bot .2om a place o. O-dgementI T-t oTOectiNelyI like a .2iend oTse2Nr
ing fow hxd a22iNed at tfis point in my li.eM F-ll owne2sfip giNes me Tack 
tfe powe2 to cfoose wfat h do witf wfat h c2eatedM ht didnxt matte2 i. h 
c2eated it o-t o. .ea2 o2 sel.rp2ese2NationM Row h a22iNed fe2e was not so 
m-cf tfe .oc-sI T-t wfat co-ld h do now tfat h knew .o2 ce2tain h wanted 
sometfing completely di’e2ent .o2 my li.eK jfatxs wfat was impo2tantM

Pfat did h want my li.e to look likeK
h. h dedicated mysel. to tfe answe2 to tfat ?-estionI h TelieNed h co-ld 

acfieNe longrte2m 2ecoNe2yM vo2e tfan anytfingI h wanted to stop Teing 
a.2aid and to .ace it all witf co-2ageI witf .aitfI so tfat h co-ld liNe as 
otfe2s liNedM h ado2ed my tf2ee cfild2en and so despe2ately wanted to Te 
tfei2 fappyI fealtfy m-m againM jo emT2ace tfei2 liNes witf la-gfte2 and 
enOoy tfe moments tfat we2e passing me Ty at 2apid speedM jo Te tfe m-m 
tfey looked to .o2 st2engtf and s-ppo2t and act-ally Te aTle to giNe tfat to 
tfem instead o. t2ying to s-2NiNe eNe2y momentI t2ying to keep my anLio-s 
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Tody and mind .2om “ipping o-tM h was sick o. diNiding my li.e Tetween 
s-2NiNing two weeks on my own and waiting .o2 uames to come fome and 
2esc-e meM

:ne tfing h knew .o2 ce2tainI h was not always like tfisM ”espite eNe2y 
oTstacleI eNe2y to2t-2ed momentI .o2 all tfe times h 2an to tfe sfowe2 seekr
ing 2e.-geI my anLiety fad neNe2 escalated to tfe point it was at nowM Cacf 
new T2eakdown Tecame wo2se tfan tfe lastI Ta2ely needing tfe smallest 
tfing to set me o’I t2igge2ing an -ncont2ollaTle se2ies o. panicI anLietyI 
and oNe2wfelmM

vy tfo-gfts wo2senedI Tecoming mo2e te22i.ying as h gaNe tfem mo2e 
powe2 and a-tfo2ityI sca2ing me into TelieNing tfem as t2-tfsI wficf in 
t-2n set o’ ala2m Tells as ?-ick as a switcf witf tfe all too .amilia2 cocktail 
o. symptoms tfat ?-ickly “ooded my mind and TodyM

jo acfieNe my goal o. 2ecoNe2y and tfe no2mality h c2aNedI h needed a 
calm Tody and a .2ee mindM Uo h p2agmatically T2oke my illness into two 
sepa2ate pa2tsA mind and TodyM Wotf needed e?-al wo2kI T-t not togetfe2M 
h was not s-pe2womanM bo2 wo-ld h t2y to TeM 

jackling one tfing at a time was .a2 mo2e 2ealistic and sensiTleM Fa2 mo2e 
p2essing was T2inging my Tody Tack to calm 2atfe2 tfan a constant state 
o. Jgft o2 “igftI .alsely TelieNing it was always -nde2 attackI fype2Nigilant 
to eNe2y tf2eatI pe2ceiNedI imagina2yI o2 otfe2wiseM h wo-ld deal witf jfe 
Weast and my -ntamed mind late2M

j2ying to 2aise tf2ee cfild2en -nde2 seNen witf a Tody tfat constantly 
T-2ned -p like a .-2nace wfile my legs eitfe2 .elt so ligftweigft h st2-ggled 
to stay -p2igftI o2 like conc2ete To-lde2s h d2agged a2o-ndI fad Tecome 
a nea2 impossiTle task tfat h co-ld no longe2 manageI no2 did h want to 
anymo2eM 

jfe t2ick was to Tecome awa2e o. tfe a-tomatic patte2n my mind and 
Tody we2e 2-nning onM 7ecognising tfat my tfo-gftsI conscio-sly o2 
otfe2wiseI sent a te22i.ying message to my Tody to panicI and tfat 2esponse 
sfowing -p in my Tody was now my signal tfat a .ea2rind-cing tfo-gft 
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was Tefind itM bow h fad to 2et2ain mysel. tfat 2ega2dless o. wfat my mind 
was t2ying to conNince me o.I tfe2e was no act-al tf2eatM h was not in dange2 
and h 2eally was okayM

ht was a Told planI T-t h needed to 2emind mysel. tfat h fad 2-n tfis 
patte2n .o2 so long now and eacf time a.te2 tfe pe2ceiNed tf2eat was oNe2I 
no matte2 fow 2eal o2 te22i.ying it .elt in tfe momentI my Tody always 
2et-2ned to calm and eNe2ytfing was okayM 

jfat was my p2oo. tfat h was 2-nning a .a-lty system witf a .a-lty ala2mM
Paking -p to a new dayI it wasnxt long Te.o2e my Tody T-2ned -p again 

as it -s-ally didI 2igft aTo-t tfe moment h sta2ted to tfink aTo-t tfe 
twenty tfings h needed to do in tfe ninety min-tes Te.o2e scfool d2op 
o’ as well as tfe 2est o. tfe dayxs demandsM bo medicationI no uamesI no 
psycfologistM :nly me to take cfa2geM

':kayI hxm wo22ying aTo-t sometfingI! h said o-t lo-dM 'zepI okayI 
TodyI yo- T-2n -p and do all tfe tfings yo- wantI T-t tfis time hxm not 
TelieNing yo-M zo- want me to Te a.2aidM zo- want me to TelieNe hxm in 
dange2I tfat h3m sickM 8o afeadM ”o wfat yo- willM Ra2den my legsI h will 
still d2ag tfem a2o-ndM Wl-2 my NisionI tigften my cfestI sfake my TodyM 
h am b:j in dange2M h am okM Uo i. yo- want to fang a2o-nd t2ying to 
.2igften meI yo-x2e wasting yo-2 timeM! 

UtillI like clockwo2kI my Tody did as hxd t2ained it to doM W-t tfis timeI 
h cfose not to Te p-lled into tfe game h no longe2 wisfed to playM CNe2y 
dayI sco2es o. times a dayI h stood -p to mysel.I cfoosing only to oTse2Ne 
tfe ala2m Tells going o’M Ting! Pe faNe sfaking legsM Ting5 bow a 2acing 
fea2tM End o. co-2seI my .aNo-2iteA itcfyI c2awlingI T-2ning skinM Ting! ht 
was like welcoming ci2c-s pe2.o2me2s on stageI letting tfem Telt o-t tfei2 
Test sfow yetI wfile h went aTo-t my dayI no matte2 fow -ncom.o2taTle it 
gotM SeaNing tfem all to tag along wfeneNe2 h went o-t witf tfe kidsI wfile 
doing tfe fo-sewo2k o2 2-nning e22andsM h did not giNe inM

CNe2y day uames was away h cfecked in witf fimI keeping fim in.o2med 
o. my p2og2essM Re still wo22ied h was taking on too m-cf and all my e’o2ts 
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wo-ld c2-mTle witfo-t p2o.essional s-ppo2t o2 medicationM h -nde2stood 
fis .ea2sM W-t h also knew going inI tfis wo-ld not Te easyM jfe2e wo-ld Te 
times h wo-ld .allM jfe2e wo-ld Te times h wo-ld giNe in and allow .ea2 to 
g2ip on and take me down tfat .amilia2 patfM h was -nde2 no ill-sion tfis 
wo-ld go away oNe2nigftM ht wo-ld take constant intentional e’o2t eNe2y 
single day -ntil my Tody no longe2 a-tomatically went into panic modeM

vy Tiggest test wo-ld come wfen hxd faNe to calmly sit my way tf2o-gf 
a panic attack witfo-t Teing s-cked into tfe Tlack sink foleM End it 
wo-ldnxt Te long Te.o2e tfat wo-ld eNent-ateM

E.te2 a co-ple o. weeks o. allowing all tfe anLietyr2elated symptoms to 
fitcf on and .ollow me eNe2ywfe2eI 2epeatedly telling my Tody h was okay 
and tfe2e was no dange2I tfe weigft o. it all Tecame too feaNy to ca22yI too 
eLfa-sting to keep taking tfe fitsM 

:ne a.te2noonI h picked -p my sons .2om scfool witf my da-gfte2 
st2apped in fe2 ca2 seatM jfe lo-d noise coming .2om my Toys eage2ly 
sfa2ing tfei2 scfool sto2ies was eno-gf to T2eak tf2o-gf my eLfa-sted 
sel.rtalkM hnstantly my Tody T-2ned -p like a Toiled potI and h gasped .o2 
ai2I t2ying to take a deep T2eatf T-t not Teing aTle toM Es soon as h got fomeI 
h sf-Zed tfe kids inside and 2an to my Ted2oomI slammed tfe doo2I and 
.ell to my fands and kneesM 

jfis was tfe J2st panic attack since tfe wate2pa2kM Es a waNe o. panic 
and .ea2 s-2ged Nicio-sly tf2o-gf my TodyI doing its Test to sei6e cont2ol 
and s-22ende2 to tfe te22o2 hxd s-cc-mTed to eNe2y time Te.o2eI h ?-ickr
ly moNed to a meditatiNe positionM G2ossing my legsI h closed my eyesI 
w2apped my fands tigft oNe2 my knees and Tegan T2eatfing tf2o-gf tfe 
tfickest and feaNiest s-2ge o. .ea2 hxd eNe2 .eltM vy T2eatf sf-dde2ed and 
t2emTled as tfe emotional ts-nami 2-sfed tf2o-gf my TodyI sco2cfing 
eNe2y single cellM 

Gfannelling eNe2y Tit o. st2engtf h co-ld m-ste2I h calmly inst2-cted 
mysel. witf Je2ce dete2mination to stand -p to my TodyM It’s okay, Re-
bekah. You’re okay. We are not in danger. There is no threat. You are stronger 
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than this. Your body doesn’t have to do this anymore. It doesn’t need to be 
afraid. We don’t have to play this game anymore. This force is strong. But 
you are stronger. Hold on, Beck, hold on. It will pass. This is the hardest part. 
And once we get through this, it will get easier. Just hold on.

h donxt know fow m-cf time passedI T-t eNent-ally tfe powe2.-l s-2ge 
s-TsidedM Es h opened my eyesI h immediately .elt tfe feaNiness o. my 
eLfa-sted TodyI as tfo-gf it we2e Jlled witf wet sandM Seaning .o2wa2dI h 
d2opped my .ace into my fands and c2ied o-t o. sfee2 eLfa-stion and p2ide 
tfat h s-2NiNed my J2st panic attack witfo-t medicationI witfo-t 2inging 
uamesM hxd done tfis on my ownM

h. tfis was my fa2dest Tattle to .aceI tfen h fad t2i-mpfedM bow h knew 
h co-ld do tfis as many times as h needed toM End i. tfis was tfe wo2stI tfen 
notfing h wo-ld .ace again wo-ld eNe2 Te so fa2dM

CNe2y day .o2wa2dI h .oc-sed on T2inging my Tody Tack to calmM UlowI 
p-2pose.-l T2eatfing and -sing sel.rtalk to 2emind my Tody oNe2 and oNe2 
tfat tfe dange2 was goneI and h was okayM jfo-gf ci2c-mstancesI li.eI 
cfild2enI and ongoing tordo lists still piled -p and oNe2wfelmed me at 
timesI my Tody was lea2ning to ga-ge sit-ations so tfat panic was not 
tfe J2st 2esponseM G2eating stillness and space Tetween a tfo-gft and my 
Todyxs 2eaction to itM

:Ne2 tfe neLt co-ple o. montfsI sensations in my Tody cfangedM Gfains 
tfat fad To-nd and tigftened my cfest .o2 yea2s we2e looseningI so m-cf 
so tfat h co-ld T2eatfe a .-ll T2eatf o. ai2 witfo-t gaspingM CNen my fea2t 
tfat o.ten 2aced like a Oackfamme2 fad Teg-n to slow down to an eNenI 
2fytfmic paceM jfe .og and Tl-2 tfat o.ten le.t me ligftfeaded and my 
Nision Tl-22ed was also clea2ingM Fo2 yea2s my Tody .elt like it was t2apped 
in a feat w2apI n-mTing my a2ms o2 legs to a cool T2ee6e o2 my cfild2enxs 
fands wfile clasped in mineM bow tfe cold ai2 smacking my .ace and tfe 
wa2m to-cf o. my cfild2enxs fands .elt ama6ingM

bow tfat my Tody was calme2I and it didnxt panic nea2ly as m-cf as it 
-sed toI it was time to tackle tfe c-lp2it tfat set it all o’ in tfe J2st placeM 
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vy tfo-gftsM jo .ace o’ witf jfe Weast tfat fad entf2oned itsel. in tfe 
co2ne2 o. my mindI f-2ling o-t lies -pon lies like con.ettiM

h was -nde2 no ill-sion tfis wa2 wo-ld Te easyI eitfe2M E.te2 allI tfis was 
at least siL yea2s o. to2ment and 2epeatedly cementing lies as t2-tfM hxd long 
employed tfe tactic to 2epeat a pf2aseI like 'hxm okay! -ntil hxd conNinced 
my mind and Tody tfe tf2eat was oNe2M W-t it only wo2ked -ntil tfe neLt 
tfo-gft c2ept in sfo2tly a.te2M j2ying to Tlock o-t tfe yamme2ing in my 
fead neNe2 wo2ked eitfe2M CNent-allyI tfe weigft o. my tfo-gfts always 
took oNe2M 

Fo2 t2-e longrte2m 2ecoNe2yI h wo-ld need to intentionally and T2aNely 
.ace my tfo-gfts fead onM Ellow tfem to 2ise to tfe s-2.ace and eLpose 
tfem -nde2 tfe ligft .o2 tfe T-llsfit lies tfey we2eM jfe mo2e h stood -p 
to tfese -nt2-tfs and .o-gft Tack witf eNidenceI g-mptionI and co-2ageI 
tfe mo2e tfese .alse na22atiNes wo-ld disappea2 into tfin ai2I d2aining eacf 
one o. its meaning and powe2 oNe2 meM 

W-t h wo-ld need mo2e tfan one st2ategyM 
h peppe2ed my wo2ld witf a wfole T-ncf o. t2icks -p my sleeNe to o-twit 

and o-tsma2t jfe Weast .o2 goodM
E2med witf a Je2ce dete2mination to see it tf2o-gfI no matte2 fow fa2d 

it wo-ld TeI tfis time h wo-ld stick at itM h 2ealised tfe 2eason h fad .ailed 
Te.o2e was in some pa2t d-e to giNing -p Te.o2e h got tfe 2es-lts h wantedM

h 2ememTe2ed my psycfologistxs wo2ds tf2ee yea2s ea2lie2I 'Breathe, re-
lax.” Et tfe timeI fis adNice g2ated on me and h deemed it too simple and 
nonsensicalM  

W-t nowI witf 2enewed commitmentI h st-ck a note on my kitcfen 
c-pToa2d aToNe tfat 2eadI BREATHEM This is not forever, it’s just TODAY! 
7eminding me not to let my tfo-gfts get away .2om meM

Eny second my mind wande2ed to anytfing Teyond tfe fe2e and nowI 
h T2o-gft it Tack to tfis mant2aA BREATHE. This is not forever. It is just 
todayM h 2epeated tfis statement f-nd2eds o. times a dayI as h cleaned tfe 
fo-seI walked tf2o-gf tfe sfopping cent2eI ca-gft -p witf peopleI and 
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p2epa2ed dinne2 wfile tfe cfild2en played lo-dlyM ”espite my mind .eeling 
feaNy and eLfa-sted Ty tfe end o. eacf dayI t2ying to wa2d o’ an in“-L o. 
tfo-gfts coming at me like a swa2m o. TeesI it got me tf2o-gfM D-lling me 
o-t o. tfe Nicio-s cycle tfat wo-ld faNe -s-ally set o’ waNes o. panicM 

bowI instead o. 2eacting in .ea2 and letting tfese -ntamed tfo-gfts set 
o’ an a-tomatic cfain 2eactionI h magniJed eNe2y single wo2dM Ut2etcfed 
it 2igft ac2oss my mindI ampli.ying jfe Weastxs wo2ds in my ea2sI 2eady to 
.ace tfe tfo-gfts masked as t2-tfs tfat to2mented me .o2 yea2sI and eLpose 
tfem all .o2 tfe lies tfey we2eM

Paking -p to tfe same 2o-tineI witf a long list o. cfo2es and e22ands to 
2-nI as well as getting tfe kids 2eady .o2 tfe dayI jfe Weast Tegan tf2owing 
o-t tfe same int2-siNe tfo-gfts as tfo-gf tfey we2e fand g2enadesM 

There’s too much to do today. Beck, you can’t do this!
W-t it seemed jfe Weast fad not 2eceiNed tfe memo tfat h was not taking 

fis c2ap anymo2eM Ris wo2ds we2e liesI and h was 2eady to take tfem onM
h Tegan my 2ant as h got d2essedI J2ing Tack answe2s witf a Nengeance .o2 

eNe2ytfing tfe Weast t2ied to f-2l at meM Oh, really? Says who? I’ve done it 
before, why can’t I do it now? 

jfe WeastI -nwilling to giNe -p so easilyI .o-gft Tack fa2de2I digging -p 
all tfe instances and images fe co-ld to t2y to p2oNe h co-ldnxt fandle li.eM 
What about all the times you’ve crumbled? All the times you’ve broken down? 
ht fissed as it contin-edM You couldn’t do it last month when you escaped your 
children and hyperventilated in your room.

So whatK h sfo-ted TackM I’ve failed many times. But I’m still here and I 
can do it; and I will do it. Because despite every fucking time you tell me I 
can’t, I’m still here.

CNe2ywfe2e h wentI jfe Weast .ollowedI insisting on taking me down 
like it fad so many times Te.o2eM :-t witf my cfild2en at a T-sy sfopping 
cent2eI fexd wfispe2 all tfe ways h was disappointing my cfild2enI .ailing 
as a motfe2I like my motfe2 fad .ailed meM
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How could you take them to a busy shopping centre and drag them around? 
What sort of a mother would do that?

jfe Telittling motfe2 tactics f-2t tfe most and we2e tfe ta-nts tfat 
migft faNe s-cceeded in T2inging me downM W-t h knew Tette2 tfan to 
listenI despite my Tody Ooining .o2ces witf tfe me2ciless WeastI adding wfat 
.elt like twentyrkilog2am weigfts to my anklesM 

UtillI h 2e.-sed to c2-mTle and d2agged my feaNy Tody a2o-ndI anywayM 
7etaliating witf e?-al .o2ceM You are not the bearer of truth anymore. I am 
a good mum. I love my children. Taking them out to a shopping centre just to 
shop does not make me a bad mum. 

Pfen it got too m-cf and h needed s-ppo2tI hxd 2ing uamesI ticking o’ 
eNe2y st2ategy like a cfecklist and .acing eNe2y sca2y tfo-gft tfat appea2edM 
uames g2o-nded meM Re p2aised my e’o2ts and ass-2ed me fe was tfe2e 
any time h needed to call and .eel sa.e againM

UiL montfs fad passed since hxd taken any medicationM hxd managed to T2ing 
my Tody Tack to an almost peace.-l and calm stateM bo longe2 2aNaged daily 
Ty T-TTling sensationsI a 2acing fea2tI and a tigftened cfestM Uometimes 
tfey came to NisitI T-t now my mental state was st2onge2M jfe same pesky 
tfo-gfts still at times t2ied to come to tfe s-2.ace and sca2e meI T-t tfey 
no longe2 fad powe2 oNe2 me like tfey once didM Sike watcfing a twig 2ide 
a 2iNe2xs c-22entI h fad lea2ned to oTse2Ne tfe t2ain o. tfo-gfts in my fead 
and not to 2eactM 

jfo-gfI i. h was to Tanisf jfe Weast pe2manentlyI hxd need to go to tfe 
so-2ceM Pfe2e it all stemmed .2omM vy Telie.sM Ueeds planted long ago in 
my -nstaTle cfildfoodI .2om yea2s o. insec-2ity to tf2ee yea2s o. 2eligio-s 
T2ainwasfingI instilling 2igidI ai2tigft 2-les and weaNing pe2.ectionist ider
ologies into my TeingM 7epeatedly watcfing my own motfe2 aNoid dealing 
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witf li.e and p2etending p2oTlems we2enxt tfe2eI despite a mo-ntain o. 
eNidence to tfe cont2a2yM Ell tfese eLpe2iences h co-ld now see .o2med 
inc2ediTly st2ong Telie.s tfat p2og2ammed my tfinkingI setting -p a .alse 
na22atiNe o. fow tfe wo2ld was s-pposed to TeM

7igft a2o-nd tfis time wfen epipfanies sta2ted eLploding in my mind 
tfat i. me2e mo2tals in my cfildfood fad sfaped my Niews and Telie.s 
o. tfe wo2ldI h co-ld 2ew2ite tfemI a .2iend int2od-ced me to ?-ant-m 
pfysicsM E concept tfat completely oTlite2ated tfe notion o. a e-srlike 
8odI tf2oning fimsel. aToNe tfe eNil sinne2s TelowI watcfing like eagles 
.o2 -s to sc2ew -p and Tanisf -s to fell .o2 all ete2nityM

hnsteadI we liNed in a Jeld o. potentialityI an ene2gy so-2ceI .2ee o. 
c2iticismI condemnationI o. 2-lesI and .2ee o. tfe const2-ct o. a Nenge.-l 
8odI 2eady to p-nisfM En ene2getic Jeld tfat giNes -s all tfe aTility to sfape 
and design o-2 liNes Ty tfe tfo-gfts we const2-ct o-2selNesM

Uo .ascinated was h Ty tfis new idea tfat co-ld .2ee me not O-st .2om 
my own 2igid Telie.s tfat co2ne2ed my eNe2y moNeI T-t it co-ld once and 
.o2 all get tfe monkey o’ my Tack tfat pa2aded as a 3loNing 8od3 wfile 
2eminding me o. my sin.-l waysM h co-ld .-lly Te in cfa2ge and do away 
witf 2idic-lo-s ideologies tfat feld me fostageM

bow wfen a da2k o2 Tad tfo-gft came -pI not only did h cfallenge tfe 
aTs-2dity o. itI h d-g deepe2 to tfe Telie. Tefind it to askI wfatxs 2eally 
Tefind tfatK vy long list o. wellr-sed tfo-gfts likeI you can’t handle life 
and there’s too much to do, I have to be a perfect mother, we2e “icked o’ like 
a scaT to 2eNeal deepe2 Telie.s tfat we2e tfe so-2ce o. all my tfo-gftsM Si.e 
sfo-ldnxt Te tfis fa2dM Si.e is meant to Te long stints o. smootf sailingM 
bo iss-esI oTstaclesI o2 oppositionM votfe2s m-st Te pe2.ectM

Po2king tf2o-gf tfe pile o. Telie.s p2og2ammed into me and deliNe2ed 
Ty jfe Weast fimsel.I lea2ning all h co-ld to let go o. 2eligion masked as 
3cont2ol and loNe3I h only fad to ask mysel. one ?-estionM 

”o h faNe to TelieNe any o. tfis c2ap anymo2eK 
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Sike a scene .2om W-’y tfe ampi2e Ulaye2I jfe Weast was Nan?-isfedM 
jfe 8od in tfe sky tfat fad kept a watcf.-l and O-dgemental eyeI like an 
eNe2rp2esent da2k clo-d since h was siL yea2s oldI fad also disappea2edM

h was my own pe2sonI and h co-ld cfoose to TelieNe wfateNe2 tfe fell h 
wanted witfo-t .ea2 o2 condemnationM h was f-manI witf “awsM Uomeone 
wfo makes mistakes and wonxt always get it 2igft witf my cfild2enM End 
tfat was act-ally okayM h wo-ld do my TestM 

Gfoosing now to see tfe wo2ld as “-idI witf -ps and downsI c-2NeTallsI 
To-lde2sI and yeafI eNen aNalancfesM jfat not eNe2y little tfing tfat fapr
pens is a big dealM De2faps itxs O-st a tiny T-mp in tfe 2oadK Si.e can Te 
cfallenging witf tf2ee yo-ng kidsI and itxs eNen mo2e di c-lt wfen my 
f-sTand wo2ks awayM ht is nat-2al to Te oNe2wfelmed at times witf my T-sy 
li.eM W-t it didnxt faNe to mean h wasnxt capaTleI o2 tfat h wasnxt copingM

h was no longe2 looking afead to t2y and p2edict p2oTlems way into tfe 
.-t-2eM h Jnally -nde2stood tfat today was all h fadI was all h co-ld seeI and 
all h co-ld cont2olM jfat was itM jfe clicf  tfat inked itsel. in eNe2y Took hxd 
eNe2 2ead Jnally made sense5 h wo-ld lea2n to tackle eNe2ytfing as it came 
and know tfat h can only do my Test in tfat momentM 

bo one pe2son o2 eye in tfe sky was asking anytfing mo2e o. meM CNen 
i. h did st-’ -pI it didnxt spell doomM jfe s-n wo-ld still sfineM jfe ea2tf 
wo-ld still spinM Si.e wo-ld contin-e 2ega2dlessM Sea2ning to accept tfings 
tfat came my way and deal witf tfem acco2dinglyI T2o-gft me mo2e peace 
tfan tfe JNe yea2s o. panicI .ea2I and cf2onic anLiety h c2eated t2ying to 
cont2ol eNe2ytfing eNe2 didM



Chapter 30

2 014 was a year of powerful personal transformation. I’d spent every 
moment of every day exhaustingly retraining my mind and body, so 

that calm was my new normal instead of panic and fear. Chronic anxiety 
and daily panic attacks had all but vanished. Thoughts came and went like 
the wind. Standing upright without any dizziness was an achievement in 
itself and boy did that feel good. 

Recovery was one of the most challenging yet rewarding periods of my 
life. My children had their mother back. James, my unfailing husband, was 
enjoying a much happier, relaxed partner again. Most importantly, I had 
myself back. I was the happiest and the most at peace I’d been in years. For 
the -rst time in my life, I felt more me than I ever had.

These days, life is well—balanced. Mentally, I’m in a great place. I still have 
moments where I feel anxious and begin to walk down that well—trodden 
path of panic when some new ache in my forty—something body arises, 
or the humdrum of life feels a bit much and has the potential to topple 
meBmore so now as my children are growing up and life feels so much 
busier than ever. I may even entertain the ghost of The qeast at times, but 
I notice what I’m doing pretty “uickly now and make sure to never let it 
escalate to where it was. 

James catches it earlier than me sometimes when hears me chatter 
around the chaotic moments that sound like anxiety is rearing its ugly head 
again, and he’ll “uickly pull me up. ”qeck,E he’ll say. ”Remember where 
this leads. It’s okay.E The temptation to allow The qeast into my life is 
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dealt with swiftly, using solid strategies well programmed into me. So now 
when the -rst signs of anxiety or overwhelm signal, I grab any one of my 
ready—to—use tools and resourcesA focused breathing, staying only in the 
present moment, prioritising what’s most important, going for a walk, or 
just taking a break. 7ll the while reminding myself, it’s all good, I’ve got this.

qecause I’ve gone through so muchBI’ve walked the most diécult 
paths and weathered many stormsBI now know in the grand scheme of 
life, despite how hard some days feels, despite how burdened I feel by ex—
pectations either from what society expects or those that I place on myself, 
the sun will still shine, the earth will spin regardless. So I get through it 
as best I can without ridiculous expectations and an inner critic trying to 
badger me with perfection that simply does not exist. I know there will 
always be challenges in life, but there are also rewards. 7n abundance of 
them if we choose to see them. 7nd I do. 9ow I do.

Pn the 2:th of June 201?, I turned forty. It was one of the happiest days 
of my life. I don’t say that Gippantly, or to throw a clichL to the milestone 
that turning forty often creates. I say it with a heart of sheer, unbridled joy, 
realising I made it to forty the way I had imagined -fteen years earlier.

Standing at the warm heater one evening talking to Jo, my mentor, 
I shared my dreams for my future self. ”I think I’ll write a book in my 
forties,E I said, a little sheepish of my own admission.

”Really, what about3E Jo asked.
”Nrobably a story of my life and how I overcame my trauma.E 
”qeck, I believe you will achieve that,E she said, beaming with pride, like 

she could already see my vision as a reality.
9ow, looking back, it was a bold goal for someone who was still in throes 

of personal turmoil, not knowing just how much more tumultuous life 
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would become. Though something in my twenty—-ve—year—old self knew 
I was destined to deal with my trauma at a relatively young age. 7 deep 
existential knowing I couldn’t shake. 7 universal reason why every time I 
hit the proverbial rock bottom, some new wisdom appeared that would 
help me keep going and not give up.

I reGected on my twenty—-ve—year—old self and smiled with pride. ;rate—
ful for her belief in herself for a better future, and as I recollected how far 
she’d come, I cried tears of happiness.

James asked me if I wanted anything special for my milestone birthday. 
”9o, I truly have everything I ever wanted,E I replied, beaming brighter 

than the sun. 
There were no big celebrations, no elaborate gifts because I had my 

giftBa gift I’d earned. 7 gift I’d fought for. 7 gift no one could give to me 
but myself. 

I had given myself the gift of a life I deserved to live.
Kven more so, I had my husband JamesBa man who gallantly stood by 

me and never ran from the scores of painful and diécult times, and my 
three amazing children. 9othing in this world could have prepared me for 
the delight they bring to my life. 

9othing could wipe away my smile or the tears of joy from my face as I 
realised all that I wanted to become, all I had imagined for my future self, 
had come to fruition. To not only be happy and enjoying life and have 
a family, but more than anything, I wanted to live each day without the 
weight of trauma dragging me down. 

I dreamed of living a normal life, like I imagined everyone else around me 
seemed to be living. From my earliest turning point, I believed so ardently 
that if others were living as I imagined, then it was possible for me too. 
Trauma wasn’t the hero in this story, nor would I let it be. I never saw 
myself as someone who was -xed, as though trauma was some permanent 
tattoo I couldn’t remove. 7t the very least, I wanted to experiment with 
what I could and couldn’t change. I had nothing to lose that I hadn’t 
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already lost. Sink or swim were the only options I saw. 7nd I’d be damned 
if I’d sink without giving myself a chance.

Kven if it meant stripping back every part of me to rebuild, repair, and 
re—parent myself. Surrounding myself with people who were willing to 
guide me, to love me, to teach me, and help me see my own worth. To 
read books on anything that would help me learn about life, love, and 
relationships.

Memories will always be there. I can’t erase those. Flashbacks, life events 
that once tried to destroy me, still come up at times. More so when I’m with 
my children and teachable moments immediately throw me back to all I 
wasn’t taught or given. I notice how diametrically opposed my parenting 
is to what was parented to me  especially with my daughter, who is now at 
the age I was when I was abused.

Sometimes I can’t help but look at my daughter and wonder what my 
life would have been like without trauma. Oow di erent my life could have 
been, had I not gone through all that I did. qut it’s “uickly overshadowed 
by immense gratitude that she gets to live a happy childhood. She gets to 
be that little girl I didn’t get to be. She gets to know nothing other than 
safety and protection and feel so secure in her parents’ love that she can 
grow into her own self with con-dence, as can my sons.  

qy refusing to pass on a deeply embedded tapestry of pain, trauma, and 
abandonment woven through my family’s generations, I have strived to 
heal and repair myself, snipping away all the damage that should never have 
been mine to bear, therefore sewing unblemished threads into a new and 
beautiful tapestry for my children.

That is my gift to them.



Resources

Lifeline - lifeline.org.au
PANDA - panda.org.au

Mindspot - mindspot.org.au
Headspace - headspace.org.au

Beyond Blue - beyondblue.org.au
Reach Out - au.reachout.com

Sane Australia - sane.org



About Beck

Beck Thompson doesn’t much like the terms ‘survivor’ or ‘thriver’ but 
instead made it her personal mission to change the way trauma had tainted 
her view of the world and the way she behaved. Her approach was deter-
mined and unabashedly honest, getting real with the girl within to repair 
and renew her sense of worth and value despite an Everest of obstacles that 
continuously stood in her way. Giving up simply wasn’t an option.

If you ask Beck what she’s achieved in her forty plus years, in a worldly 
sense, she is a devoted mother and holds a Bachelor of Education but Beck’s 
most prized achievement is her sense of normalcy and peace. Something 
she worked tirelessly behind the scenes for. Beck is tenacious, determined 
and has an unwitting ability to cut through the rubbish and get to the heart 
of problems. She lives in Queensland with her husband and three children.

For public speaking bookings or events, please go to www.beckthomp-
son.com.au


